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Spanish forest fins
More than 100 ftnest.fire?

*

swept the Asturias region of
Sptaiu and a local fire official ':

said most had been started
deliberately.

Mandela bodyguard
Andrew Leretedi Ekaneng,

a

former bodyguard of black
nationalist Winnie Mandela,
appeared in a Johannesburg
court charged with themurder
of Maxwell Madonda, another
bodyguard.

Chernobyl visit
President Mikhail Gorbachev,
Sawietjcader. ona tour of the ..

Ukraine, ww visit the site of
the l386 Chernobyl nuclear
power plant disaster.

Cabo peace talks
Moscow gained farther Arab

. support for its Middle East
peace initiative in talksin . ;

Catro between Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, Soviet Foreign -

Minister, gnd President Hosni
Mubarak of Egypt Page 18.

Earthquake trill

The earthquake in Soviet
-Armenia in December caused

.
10bn roubles ($l6bn) worth
of damage, paid nfflriala. ’

Prison Hot fire
Sever prisoners died, and 22
wereiniured in a fire in a
prison riot at San Felipe,
nmlfrMffi Votwwiola Inmates
were stffi holding a mother
and her baby hostage.

$1-8bn bridge plan
Swedish and Danish officials

have resurrected the idea df
aalBkm^gLSbn, bridge
between their countries.

A£L52.Bm ($135.7m> for the six

months to December, up 40
per cent on the same period
hi 1987.Page 21 ....
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Business Summary European Community will withdraw ambassadors from Iran
By WUIlam Dawkins and David Buchan in Brussels and Vidor Mallet in London

THE European Community’s
12.member states -are to with-
draw their ambassadors and
heads Of interimi from Tran jn a
concerted protest at Ayatollah
Ehoiheihl's repeated death
threata against Mr Salman
Rushdie, the British novelist.
Britain will go fhrfher than

its EC partners, by withdraw-

:

iog from Tehran its entire dip-
lomatic staff of four. The four
have been returning progres-
sively to the Iranian capital
since agreement between the
two governments late last year.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the UK

Foreign Secretary, strongly
hinted that Iran should dose
its London Embassy. “There
can he no substance in our
relationship in. . . these circum-
stances.” he said.
Sir Geoffrey welcomed yes-

terday’s- EC decision as “a
strong concerted signal” that

the Ayatollah's statements
were “an affront to normal
standards of international
behaviour.” He was satisfied
that the EC had taken the
“strongest possible united posi-

tion.”
Yesterday's decision opens

the most serious rift between
the EC and Iran since the Com-
munity imposed collective
trade sanctions in May 1930.

The diplomatic sanctions
start immediately and continue
until Iran declares “its respect
for international obligations
and renounces the use or
threatened

.
use of violence,”

according to a formal state-
ment from. the meeting of For-
eign Ministers. The ministers
also agreed to suspend
high-level official visits to Iran.
While they stressed their “full-

est respect for the religious

Gold Fields rejects

Minorco bid valuing

group at £3.2bn

agreedtpbuyWfiaon
. _

Goods, largestUS sporting
goods manmbcturer, for$200m
froHLWesray Capital, New. ",

York-based investment ram-

.

ppnynm by Mr Wfifiam
Simon, a former US Treasury
Secretary. Page 19

BASS, Britain's biggest brewer,
is strengthening its presence
in the British wineend spirits

market with the formation of
a joint venture company with
Bacardi Interaafionalof the
US and Martini and Bossi off .

Italy. Page 13

NATTONALE^ederiandim,
largest insurance company
in the Netherlands, announced
a rights issue that will raise

around FI 750m (6355.4m) and
strengthen the balance sheet
foliowinga string of acquist
tions- Page 19 -

COUBTAULDS, UK textiles

and chemicals group, has
severed ft*** i««t finks with its

origins, by selling Samuel
Courtauld, the only company
to bear the name of its original

business, to Toray Industries

of Japan for £2&n ($4EL9m).

Page 18

WEST GERMANY'S trade sur-

plus with Britain soared last

year to a recordDM22.4bn
($11.97m), up from DM17.2bn
in 1987, as the overall German
export surplus with the Euro-
pean Community rose30 per .

cent to DMSQAbn. Page 3

CHRYSLER, third largest

motor vehicle group in the US,
expects revenues from the -

sates of cars and trucks outside

the US to doable to $2bn this

year. Page 20 .

BOND CORPORATION, princi-

pal company in the burgeoning
corporate empire of Australian
Entrepreneur Mr.Alan Bond,

By Clay Harris and Kenneth

MINORCO, the South
African-controlled Investment
company, yesterday renewed
its bid fra- Consolidated Gold
Fields with an offer valuing
the UK mining and construc-
tion materials group at £&2bn
($5.7bn).

The offer, the largest ever
mounted for a UK company,
was dismlawd by Gold Fields
as an effort to btzy it “on the
cheap." Minorco already owns
2R6 per cent of Gold Reids.
Luxembourg-based Minorco,

controlled by the Oppenhebner
family, set its latest cash-and-
shares terms to value each
Gold Fields share at £14, com-
pared with the initial £13 price
trader a smtflar rifffer lannrfrpd

last September. .By yesterday’s
close, a rise in the Minorco
price had lifted the offer to
£14.06.. Gold Fields shares
ended 8p higher at £14.43.

The feat offer lapsed in Octo-
ber on referral to- the UK
MonapoHes arid Mergers Com-
mission, which earlier this
month . unanimously Cleared
Minorco to. bid again. Last
week, the European .Commis-
sion said . It dia not plan tp
stand, in. the way of .such a
takeover;

’ ‘
‘

: ; ^ -

Ifinoreo still faces a hurdle,
however, in the form of a US
federal' court ixvunctiou which

'

forhids it to purchase anyGold
Fields shares. The latest .lnd is

conditional on the injunction,
which is under appeal, being
lifted or modified.
With both sides lining np

behind familiar battle lines.

Gold Fields* prospects of
retaining its independence are
likely to turn safely on price.

Much may depend on the asset
valuation which Gold Fields is

expected to publish as part of
its defence.

Gooding in London

Sir Michael Edwardes,
Minorco chief executive, yes-
terday launched a pre-emptive
strike. “Any price must focus
on the earnings performance
actually achieved,” he said.
“On this bass, the higher the
defence pitch their asset value,
the less credible their perfor-
mance in terms of gamings jn
recent years.”
To shed “passive” stakes

which give Gold Fields no con-
trol over cash flow, Minorco
intends selling minority hold-
ings in Gold Fields of South
Africa, the US-based Newmont
Mining and Renison Consoli-
datedGoldfields of Australia, ft

would retain the wholly owned
ARC construction materials
companies in the US and
Britain and US-based Gold
Fields Mining Corporation. .

Hr Rudolph Agnew, Gold
Fields chairman and chief
executive, said, however, that
shareholder value was not
increased

;
by “maximising

earnings from operating assets
and control of caid> flow," as
Minorco suggested, but by

‘ creating businesses such as
' ABC and GFMC - “these great
..businesses they talk : about

.

ware created here, by tins man-
agement”
He claimpri Minorco had no

: executive management with
the skills to take day-to-day
control of the companies. Far
from “creatinga major interna-

tional resource group," as
Minorco claimed was the inten-
tion, “it would be breaking one
up.”
Mr Agnew said Gold Fields

would issue its interim finan-
cial statement “within a week"
and would riot wait until
Minorco sent out its formal
offer document
Responding to Sir Michael's

reminder that Gold Fields'
directors had sold shares in
their company at prices below
£10 each during the past 14
months, Mr Agnew “This
is the argument of the kinder-
garten or the gutter. People
buy and sell shares for all man-
ner of reasons. It is absurd to
suggest that because a direc-

tor has sold a few shares at a
certain price, be could not
argue that his company is not
worth more.”

Sir Michael, meanwhile,
noted that the cash element of
the offer alone exceeded the
average market mice for Gold
Fields in the six months before
the first bid. The Minorco
shares could, he argued, be
viewed as a bonus.
He also made another strong

defence of Minorca's South
African links, saying that the
MMC and EC clearances had
established beyond doubt that
Minorco would not be fliscrimi-

nated against.
The proposed share issue

would reduce the proportion of
Minorco directly held by Anglo
American and De Bens, the
two main corporate props of
theOppenhenuer empire, from
’80J; pes_pent to 41 per cent
However; this understates the
Oppenhehner rate, as theMMC
found that 71 per cent of
Minorco shares were owned by
the Oppenheimer family or its

associates.

For each two Gold Fields
shares, Minorco is offering one
of its own shares and £2050 in
cash. Minorco is advised by
Morgan Grenfell and Lazard
Freres, Gold Fields by Schrad-
ers.

Lex, Page 18; Background,
Page 19; Gold slide raises
doubts. Page 32

Big three Swiss banks all had
financial losses in London
By David Lascelles, Banking Editor, in London

ALL of the big three Swiss
banks have lost money in Lon-
don in recent years, not just
Union Bank of Switzerland
which disclosed losses Of £115m
($202.4m) in its Phillips & Drew
subsidiary last week. Little or
no indication of these losses
was given in the banks’ arnmai
reports.
According to records filed at

Companies House in London
and reports of stock analysts,
the three banks have lost
nearly £60m, in addition to the
P&D losses, since 1988. Further
losses are also believed to have
been incurred through their US
securities subsidiaries.

In 1987, UBS, the largest
Swiss bank, made additional
losses of £29fan in its London-
based Euromarket subsidiary
and in the same year, Swiss
Bank Corporation’s London
arm lost £27.7m, including
costs associated with the pur-
chase of Savory Mtlln. the UK
stockbroking firm.

Credit Suisse also disclosed a
small loss through its London

CONTENTS
Pressure grows in South Korea
against US troop presence

President Rob Tae
Woo of South Korea is

wall aware that the
deaths of two of his

countrymen in inci-

dents involving US
soldiers will raise
anti-American feeling

ahead of the visit by
President George
Bush next week
Page 6

stockbroker, Buckmaster and
Moore, in its 1987 annual
report
The banks have been able to

keep quiet about most of their

overseas losses because of the
absence of any requirement by

'

the Swiss banking authorities

for them to publish consoli-
dated accounts.
An official at the Swiss Bank

Commission in Berne said yes-
terday that the h»ni<« fnwri con-
solidated accounts to the regu-
latory authority, but it was up
to them what they disclosed
publicly.

A London bank stock analyst
said: “It is extremely difficult

to get this sort of information
out of the Swiss.”
The losses show that Swiss

banks are not immune to the .

severe competitive pressures
which have swept the London
markets since the regulatory
changes brought on by the Big
Bane. The banks are due to
begin reporting their 1988
results later this week.
• British companies will be

aUe to impose tougher sanc-
tions on "mystery" stakebuild-
ers, under new rules set out
yesterday by the International
Stock Exchange, writes Nikki
Tatt
The ISE has agreed to bol-

.ster the action which a listed

company may take by means
of its articles of association
when there is non-compliance
with a notice sent out under
section 212 of the Companies
Act Such notices, posted by
the company Itself, require
shareholders to disclose the
beneficial ownership of their
holdings In. the company.
At present, when there is

noncompliance with a section
212 .notice, ISE roles allow a
listed company to disenfran-
chise the relevant shares 28
.days after the notice has been
posted.
Under the new rules, the

sanction may be imposed after
14 days provided that the

Swiss cHsdosures, Page 24

Continued on Page 18
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feelings of all peoples,” the
ministers underlined their
determination to defend free-

dom of expression within their
territories.

Mr Francisco Ferndndez
Orddnez, Foreign Minister of
Spain which currently holds
the EC Presidency, will inform
both the Iranian Government
and the UN of the EC action.

Last night Mr Mohammad
Basti, the Iranian charge d'af-

faires in London, was sum-
moned to the Foreign Office to

be told of Britain's stand. He
was not explicitly ordered to

leave and diplomatic relations
have not been formally cut, but
British officials told him it
would be pointless to stay.

Earlier, Iranian leaders
. appeared unrepentant about
the affair. At a public audience
with Ayatollah Khomeini,
broadcast by Tehran Radio,
hundreds. of Iranians chanted
their approval when Mr Mehdi
Karrubi, Deputy Speaker of
Parliament, reiterated that Mr
Rushdie would be killed.

West Germany, which has
the largest slice of EC trade
with Iran, has already with-

-

.

•

‘
r. :*

• V.

'

>
Looking ahead: Mrs Margaret Thatcher, British Prime Minister,
with Chancellor Helmut Kohl in Frankfurt yesterday

Thatcher opposed to

missile reductions
By David Marsh in Frankfurt

MRS Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister, yester-

day reaffirmed to the West
German Government her oppo-
sition to cute in East and West
short-range nuclear missiips in

Europe.
In talks with Mr Helmut

Kohl, the West German Chan-
cellor, Mrs Thatcher main-
tained that Nato needed to give
priority -to strong defences to
keep up deterrents against the
Warsaw Pact.

Mr Kohl voiced bis hope that
the US, Britain and West Ger-
many could reach accord ou
the short-range missiles ques-
tion at the forthcoming Nato
summit in May. However, clear
differences persist between
Bonn and London on the prior-

ity to be given to disarmament
on the one hand and the intro-

duction of new 450km-range
weapons on the other hand.
The US and Britain want

Nato to make a commitment in
May to station the new mis-

siles in 1995 to replace elderly
120km Lance missiies-

Mr Kohl agrees that Nato
should keep its weaponry “up
to date,” but is sticking to his
view that a clear decision ou
Lance is not yet necessary.

Despite the divergences over
Lance modernisation, both
sides described the talks as
harmonious.
Mr Kohl and Mrs Thatcher

agreed that the West should
remain on its guard in case the
reform process of Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader,

meets setbacks in the Soviet
Union.
They discussed the effect on

public opinion of rapproche-
ment between the superpowers.
Mr Kohl took the view that
scenes of friendship between
Mr Gorbachev and former US
President Ronald Reagan had

Continued ou Page 18

West German trade surplus
with UK hits record, Page 3

drawn its charge d’affaires

from Tehran. Britain
,
which

with Italy has the next largest

share of EC-Iranian trade, will

be railing back its charge d’af-

faires only weeks after he was
posted as part of the gradual
upgrading of diplomatic ties.

The EC sanctions are likely

to be greeted with dismay by
Iranian moderates who had
hoped to enlist Western assis-

tance for reconstruction after

the ceasefire in the Gulf war
with Iraq.

Khamenei visit Page 2; Edito-
rial comment. Page 16

EC, Japan
to share
fusion

research
By William Dawkins in

Brussels
THE European Community
and Japan yesterday agreed to
pool information on research
into nuclear fusion, the first

bilateral accord by Brussels
and Tokyo in the scientific
field.

The three-year accord will

involve the exchange of
research scientists in fusion, a
technology which holds out a
promise for a cheaper and safer

form of nuclear energy than
the currently used fission pro-
cess. Fusion creates energy by
bonding atomic particles at
high temperature; fission
releases heat by splitting
atoms.
Japan had been pressing for

the link in recognition of the
EC’s leadership in fusion
research, and the accord could
be followed in the next few
years by a similar agreement
with the Soviet Union, a Euro-
pean Commission official said.

Japan, the Soviet Union and
the US are working with the
Community on the design for

an engineering test reactor,
and all four are also continu-
ing their own individual
research programmes.

“There is scope for co-opera-
tion between these pro-
grammes because their strate-

gies are broadly similar,
although their avenues of
research are different. No sin-

gle programme could possibly
encompass all the research
avenues,” a Commission
spokesman said.

The Community has ear-
marked Ecu795m ($899m) for
fusion research in the five
years to 1992. Main beneficia-

ries will be the Joint European
Torus at Culham, in Britain

,

the largest scientific fusion
experiment in the world, and
the Next European Torus,
which win test the technical
feasibility of fusion.
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Uneasy calm after Finland’s SDP storm
OUi Virtanen In Helsinki reviews the ramifications of a party’s politics

pimpiili
„T;,

Prudent Klucnajei taspwte agnart rf tonoM ^Belgrade airport yesterday

with Mr Bail Dlzdarevich, his Yugoslav cmnrteriiarc.

Iran President iln Yugoslavia
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

THE ARRIVAL yesterday in

Yugoslavia - home to 4m Mos-

lems - of President All Khame-
nei of Iran coincided with the

announcement by the coun-

try's publishers that they

would proceed with publica-

tion of “The Satanic Verses

despite the death threats by
Ayatollah Khomeini against its

author, Mr Salman Rushdie.

In what appears to be a defi-

ant attitude among Yugoslav

publishers, several yesterday

said they were competing to

buy the translation rights from

a West German publisher who
holds the rights for Eastern
and south-eastern Europe.

Yugoslavs have already had

a chance to re: id parts of the

novel in serial .
form in Boroa,

the Communist .party daily.

Journalists in Belgrade say

that Borba intent Vs 10 continue

running the series s as President

Khamenei travels today to

Sarajevo, the capital of Bosnia-

Hercegovina, the i
heartland of

Europe’s largest and oldest

Moslem community

.

So far. the leadens of Yugo-

slavia's Moslems, who belong

to the Sunni, and not the

Shi’ite fundamentalist commu-
nity which dominates Iranian

politics, have refrained from

commenting on the nc«veL But

it is understood they will dis-

cuss it later this week.

Over the past few years,
Yugoslavia’s Sunni Moslems
have maintained a consider-
able distance from the Iranian
Shi’itos- At the same time, they
seem increasingly preoccupied
with secular and not spiritual

issues.

Last week, some SOO imams
held a protest in Sarajevo,
demanding more democracy in
Moslem community affairs and
accused current Moslem leant

ers of being appointees of the
Communist authorities.

President Khamenei goes to

Romania tomorrow on the sec-

ond leg of a trip which is

aimed at closer economic co-

operation and bilateral ties.

“FINLAND," said one of the
country's leading political ana-
lysts last week, “is now so sta-

ble that it can afford to let its

most experienced and
respected Foreign Minister
depart and replace him with a
man who has no foreign policy

experience whatsoever.”

Finland may well be stable

hut the Social Democratic
Party (SDP), which orches-

trated the move and replaced

Mr Kalevi Sorsa with Mr Pertti

Paasio, the party chairman,
creating a mini government
crisis m the process, is cer-

tainly not
As Finland's biggest party

- with 56 seats in the 200-

strong parliament (Eduskunta)
- the SDP has been the stabi-

lising force in Finnish politics

for the past two decades. Its

influence has spread much
wider than the numbers would
imply and with pragmatism
constantly gaining popularity
over socialistic dogma in the
party ranks, the SDP has virtu-

ally become a “state minder”
party.

That, at least was the case
till two years ago when Mr
Sorsa, Finland’s longest-serv-

ing Prime Minister and Foreign
Minister, resigned as nhairm^
of the SDP.
In April 1987 Finland got an

historic .coalition Cabinet, led
by the conservatives and the
SDP. Mr Sorsa became Foreign
Minister and the former SDP

party secretary, Mr ErkM Lfi-

kanen was appointed Finance
Minister.

Mr Sorsa Mr LUkanen,
who had run the SDP for years,

assumed independent - and
influential - roles in the Cabi-

net white their respective suc-

cessors, Mr Paasio and party
secretary, Ms Ulpu Avail, often
found themselves at odds with
the SDP group of ministers.

The SOP'S dual role created

constant friction. The party
headquarters frequently
opposed the Government’s
plans agreed by the SDP minis-
ters. The situation was to be
corrected by bringing Mr Paa-
sio into the Government How-
ever, none of the party's minis-
ters was willing to step down
until Mr Sorsa ^npnminBri at

the end of January that he
would volunteer.

In a surprise move, the SDP
subsequently decided to pro-

.

pose that Mr Paasio should
succeed Mr Sorsa instead of a
shnfflp among tog SDP minis-
ters, which would elevate a
more experienced person as
foreign minister and deputy
prime minister leaving the
newcomer a less prestigious
portfolio.

Mr Sorsa’s move farther pol-

ished his image as the coun-
try's Leading politician and a
likely successor to Mr Manno
Koivisto, the Finnish Presi-
dent, should he decide not to
run for a third six-year term in

pm'It,

elected as member of the

United Nations SecurijO^

The old guard ofH* SOT; Kalevi Sorsa (lefl) and ErkM liftmen

1594 .
and file, raised a revolt against

But even Mr Soma’s wife- the ' executive commrttee a

drawal was not enough to plans which were s^n as

solve the SDP*s problems. On naked power
the contrary. The party leader- SOP'S.

ship decided to offer him the traditions. A day later

position of fee Speaker of Par sto announced feat no former

Iiament as a consolation prize, changes would be made ana

This started another round of Mr Abde agr^ to be«>me a

“musical chairs” within the backbencherin ^Parliament-

party as the previous Speaker. .
Few observers behove tuat

MTMattl Ahde, was to be Mr Paasfo’s new portfbfio^
recompenced with a minlste- completely solve the party's

rial post The SDP executive internal profits. AsanCT^
committee went on to plan a comer he is yet toi leam

shuffle which involved, two ropes of fee Cabinet, to run-

more SDP ministers, indnding tong the country's fM-eignpot-

the ouster of oho of town- .

icy,. Mr Paasio will take orders

The party’s group of minis* from the President as they

ters and members of narlia- come and refrain from lus own
mOTt

i not to mwitlnn feerank initiatives.-Finland was just

a position, wmcu .

opportunities for raising fee

country’s profile.

It is widely expected feat Mr
Scrsa will continue to wield

influence as Speaker, not :

In the Parliament butjuso

within the party. And^be could

not have a more Meal position

for running for a higher office -

in the future.

As Speaker of Parliament,

Mr Sorsa is Finland a second

ranking politician after. the

president and be is saved from
.

Betting his bands dirty in daily

politics. If be is to leave feg
post before the presidential

election in 1994, Mr Sorsa can

assume his position as a num-
ber of the board of the Bank of

Finland, the stepping board

from which most of Finland's

presidents have been elected

tor several decades. . .

initial expectations that fee

“reborn" SDP would probably

not create a major government

crisis have given way to a

highly public and often conten-

tious debate on the fate and
future of the four-party coalt

ttan Cabinet Since the reshuf-

fle. the Government has suf-

fered constant strains over

several, issues, notably tax

reforms and housing policy.

Some Finnish analysts are

even counting the days left for

fee Cabinet

ins
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SecoiKl RentedHouang

BusinessExpanskm
SchemeFund

Following the successful launch of its First

Rented Housing Business Expansion Scheme Fund,

Nationwide Anglia Fund Management Ltd. are intro-

ducing their Second Fund to enable farther investment

to be made in rented property under die BES.

For a Memorandum inviting participation in

Nationwide Anglia Second Rented Housing BES
Fund telephone 0604 495 707 (24 hours a day) or post

the completed coupon below to the Freepost address

provided.

Alternatively yew can obtain the Memorandum and
Application Form from any branch ofNationwide Anglia

Building Society.

The Fund is approved by the Inland Revenue under

the Finance Act of1988.

The invitation is open far a limited period only

(until 5pm on 5th April), and subscriptions will be taken

up on a first come, first served basis.

Applications to subscribe to the Fund will be
accepted only on the terms and conditions set out in

the Memorandum.
Remember investments in unquoted companies

carry higher risks as well as the chance ofhigher rewards.

HOWTO APPLY
You can obtain the Nationwide Angfia Second Rented Housing BES ftmd
Memorandum in any of the following ways:

• Telephone 0604 495 707 (24 hours a day); or

• Complete the coupon and post it to the FREEPOST address provided; or

From any branch ofNationwide Anglia Budding Society:

Completed application forma with cheques must be received no later than

5.00 pm oa the 5th April at either a branch ofNationwide AngEa Budding
Society or by using the business reply envelope which wifl be provided.

Telephone 0604 495 707 (24hoursa d/O)

P" Please post to Nationwide Anglia Building Society BES Rmd. f

I

FREEPOST Moulton Park, Northampton NN3 1BR.
j

Please send me the Nationwide Anglia Second Rented HousingBES »

I

.FVmdMemorandum and Application form. 1

(B1XJCK CAPITALS PLEASE)
j

•<8a

POSTCODE

NationwideAnglia

A wtmfly owned Sbhrifthry gfNationwide Angfa EhdlJnt Society.
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Tide of disapproval

laps Papandreou
By Aitttaha terodlaconoq in Athens

OFEK CRITICISM Is mounting
amnng senior members of
Greece’s rnBng Socialiat Party

(Pasok) vetimit feeJeadersbip

of Mr Andreas Papandreou,
fee Prime BOnistcr, over Us

of fee political Crisis

caused by the scandal involv-

ing Mr George Knkotas, fee

former banker and press
baron.

. _ \
in a memorandum sent to

Mr Papandreou last waSumA,
Mr George- Alexander Man-
galds, a fomer Justice Mtois-

ter wife a ffisttugulshed anti-

junta record, castigated the
Govrewt fat dragging its

feet over feeinverttpdfam into

fee Kodkotas ecmidal, as well

as far seeking to distract pub-
lic attention - -by 'Jbmeailng
wfaMrim in a Bumer ddrir
wtimteT to GreeeS*s democratic
political fabric. -•

MrsKosfeotas* who enjoyed
dise jfetltes wife the Gov-
ernment, was charged with
fraud last October and tied to

the US where he was arrested.

Afire vetoing fee idea twice

previously, fee Socialists last

week bowed to pressure and
agreed to send a parliamen-
tary delegation to interview
fihw.

“The area of political

ground represented by Pasok
is not the property of any one
individual or group of individ-

uals,” Mr Mangaida wrote in a
clear attack on Mr Papan-
dr-eon's leadership.
In a gtmflar vein Mr Costas

Simitis, a former Economy
Minister who masterminded
Greece’s 1985-1987 stabilisa-

tion programme, warned in a
weekend speech that “those
who do not observe the rules

of individual or social moral-
ity cannot belong to oar
party."
Sections of Greek society

have also been scandalised to
recent months by the Pre-
mier’s-.opeaL extramarital liai-

son, wife a much younger
woman. An Athens area poll
released last week showed the
once super-charismatic Mr
Papandreou to have slipped to
fifth place in the preference of
Pasok voters.

Minister champions market
socialism for Sweden
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

SWEDEN'S powerful Finance
Minister, Mr KjeQ Olof Feldt,
has further enlivened . the.
debate among the ruling Social
Democrats about the fixture of
their ideology with a vigorous
declaration Of his commitment
to market socialism.
Wrifeag In the latest issue of

the party’s theoretical journal
under the title “What should
we do wife capitalism?”, he
lays (town his canxmitinent to
private enterprise, the benevo-
lent power of market forces
and the need for the party to
face economic realities.

Mr Feldt asserts that the
market economy, which he
defines as decentralised eco-
nomic decision-making, free
competition in an open market
and freedom of consumer

choice, has won a total victory
throughout the world against
the only known alternative of
the planned society.

_
While recognising that pub-

lic intervention is necessary to
ensure a better environment,
and full employment, be sug-
gests that fee market econo-
my’s capacity for flexibility
and growth has “unquestion-
ably" played a larger role in
fee abolition of poverty and
the creation of working riapa
affluence than any governmen-
tal interference In fee distribu-
tion system.
In blunt words Mr Feldt «»ne

on fee Social Democrats to
abandon their remaining anti-
capitalist and class war rheto-
ric that is still used in the
inner-party debates.

Protests fail to stop trial
of eight Czech dissidents
By Leatto ColIt! in Prague
AN AVALANCHE of protests
from East and West has ftrfM
to distract the Czechoslovak
authorities from preparations
fear, today's: trial of eight dissi-
dents, including Mr Vaclav
Havel, a leading playwright
and human rights campaigner
who has been in detention for
more than a month.
Mr Havel, a founder of the

Charter 77 movement is to be
tried in Prague’s Third District
Court bh charges cf “inciting”
a banned demonstration in
Prague last .month and of
-obstructing low enforcement
offteers.
- He attempted.fo place flow-

.

ers at the statue to Saint Wen-
ceslas on the 20th anniversary
of fee death ofMr Jan Palach,
a student who set himself an
fire in protest against the Sovi-
et-led invasion../

The playwrightfaces a maxi-
mum two-year sentence. But In
view ofafleodof international
protests, Western diplomats
said he waa Ukriy to receive a
lighter sentence- .

Members of the Czechoslo-
vak oppasiiion iiereed that two
other defendants. Ms Jana
Petrova and Mr Otakar Vev-
erka, could.be fogui&aned for

“hooliganhon:* ’
'

est in the case shown by West-
ern governments, the Czecho-
slovak leadership wass î ârmmbom
m^»JSusuaPy outspoken
commentary by the soviet

Novosti, re-
in Rude^ CawhoslovBk Party

SovtomlfKi
showed growing

embana^ment over^
1968 occupation and fee “nor-
“ajkatten” Period ofwhichMr

was a victim.
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W German trade

hits record
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By David Marsh in Frankfurt

WEST GERMANY'S trade >

surplus with Britain soared
last year to a record DM22.4bn
(£12-7bn), upfrom DM17.2bn. in

'

1967, as the overall German .

export surplus with the rest of
the European Community t***»
30 per cent to OBlSO^bn.
The figures for last year

were published yesterday by
file Bundesbank as Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher^UK Prime Min-
ister, visited the central bank's
headquarters in Frankfort for

'

hutch with Mr Karl Otto Pohl,
Bundesbank president.
She and Mr BSfal discussed

prospects for closer haEmomisa-
tian of European economies
and the outlook for European
monetary union, at present
being studied by a committee
of EC monetary experts. Mr
P6hl brieves that a form of
convergence towards de facto
monetary union is already
under way in the EC as a
result of closer integration of
markets and progressive scrap-
ping of exchange controls.
Mr Pohl, however, regards as

a growing political problem the
task of winning acceptance
from other EC countries of a
Community-wide monetary
policy based on potHdes prac-
tised by the Bundesbank.

.
Yesterday's trade figures

underlined how the stability of
file D-Mark within the Euro-
pean Monetary System, com-
bined with fast investment
growth throughout the Com-
munity, has benefited West
German industry. The West
German trade surplus with the
other U members of the EC
formed well overhalf the coun-
try’s DMl28bn trade surplus
last year. In 1987, file surplus
with the EC was DMffiL3bn.
West Germany' increased

surpluses in bilateral trade
with afi other larger EC mem-
bers. With Italy thie surplus
rose to DM3,1.4bn from
DU6i)fah, while ft was' up to
DMl&2bn from UMMUhn with
France, DMl0.9bn from
DMa,7bn with Belghun/Luxem-
bqurg, DM3.7hn from DMlibn
with the Netherlands and
DM8.5bn from DM6.5bn with
Spam
The trade surplus with the

US in 1968 showed a welcome
fan to DM16.6bn from
DM2<L3bn. With Japan, West
Germany’s

:
deficit rose to

DBCl&2bn from DM14.7tm. West
Germany also chalked up a
higher surplus of DU4.2bn
with Communist countries,'
against DM&£bn in 1987.

Spanish inflation surges
By Pater Bruce, in Madrid

THE SPANISH Government’s
ambitious fafintton target of 8
per cent for 1989 was severely
dented yesterday by provi-
sional official figures showing
that the consumer price hufa
rose a full point- in January,
raisingnew fears that interest
rates will have to go up to con-
tain credit.

January's figures will badly
damage the Government’s
efforts, in the face of union

demands-for a leftward shift in
economic policy, to demon-
strate that it can contain the
cost of living while maintain.

ing high economu growth.
Madrid forecast 3 per cent

inflating for laat ypftr and was
forced to. revise this to 5 per
cent in October, ft ended the
year on &6 per cent Inflation
worries prompted the Govern-
ment to impose a trwgh credit

squeeze at the end of January.

Channel rail go-ahead
"'Z'?. By William Dawkins in Brussels

BRITISH and French railways
yesterday got the green , light

from the European Commis-
sion to provide joint services
through fire ntmnneT tunneL
Cross-channel services pro-

vided by SNCF, the French
stale-owned rafl group, British

Rail and Eurotunnel; the
Anglo-French group, have been
exempted from European Com-
munity competition restric-’

turns for three years. Brussels

is also considering extending
thp exemption.

s The Commtesioii'wfll allow
the three companies to set
joint tr**mg forecasts, common
utilisation rules for the tunnel
and to dune file cross-channel
rail market ft fett-fhe agree-
ment? X(Ottl(f help improve
international transport, boost
business links between all 12
EC partners and stimulate rail-

ways’ technical progress.
' •

EC backs
controls on
chemicals

for weapons
By Dayid Buchan in
Brussels

EC MEMBER states yesterday
approved export controls on
eignt -key that- can
be made into weapons.
The move was requested by

West Germany, essentially as
political cover for its embar-
rassment at allegations that
West German companies have
belped ImQd a chemical weap-
ons plant in Libya.
The new regulation, which

will come into force once it Is

published in the.EC’s official
journal in fixe next few days,
bans export ofthe eight chemi-
cals “if there is reason to
believe the products in ques-
tion will be used to make
chemical weapons or are Hkdy
to bedelivered directly or indi-
rectly to belligerent countries
or to zones of serious interna-
tional tension.”

ft has little farther practical
effect than chemical export
curbs already operated by
member states as members of
the so-called Australia group
which has controlled the eight
chemicals for mn* hwi».

in order to. minimise Com-
mission involvement in, and
file Community character of,

yesterday’s accord, EC foreign
ministers made dear that the
regulation was only
tinpfamAnmjffp nf Hip iW-Irfnn

they took last week in Madrid
in a “political co-operation”
meeting, at which file Commis-
sion 1ms no formal standing.
Any Aqfafop to extend the

chemical control list would be
<«fcm in the — forum.
• Ministers yesterday gave
theirMswing to the new truce
in the transatlantic trade war
negotiated by the CmmpUantm
with the US over the weekend.
This provides for a 75-day
cooling off' period during
which a joint task force will
study ways of easing the
impact of the EC ban an US
hormone-treated i»«»* ami of
scaling down US retaliation.

Danish pay accord
eases labour tension
THE PROSPECT of a serious
labour market' conflict *hts
spring in Denmark has
receded following a collective
agreement for private' sector
office and -shop workers,
writes Hilary Barnes In Copen-
hagen. The deal makes an
award of about 1 per cent but,
after allowing- for'wage drift

and a half-hour redaction
. in

the working week, agreed env
ller, it may put up hourly
wage costs by at least 3 per
cent; says the union.
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Air Europe
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Italy’s ruling party turns again to
By John Wyte* in Rome

IT WAS an ugly, but
supremely testing moment for
a politician. Wave upon wave
of whistles and catcalls from a
large and vociferous minority
of his audience seemed deter-

mined on Sunday morning to
upset Mr Arnaldo Forlani's

keynote speech as the party's
newly designated leader to the
Christian Democratic Party
(DC) congress.

The elegant 63-year-old vet-

eran of many such occasions
rocked slightly on his heels,
looked to nis right and left,

awl, tekrng advantage of the
minutest pause in the cacoph-

,
declared that “to baa true
serious thing renovation

must involve style and good
behaviour."
While the magisterial

reproach may lose in transla-

tion. it was effective on that
very Italian occasion. At one
ami the same Hnw, Mr Forlani
hail identified the troublemak-
ers with the man he was effec-

tively ousting, Mr Ctriaco De
Mita, Prime Minister, cast
heavy doubt on the latter’s

claims to have made progress
in renovating Italy's dominant

party, and reminded the world
that "style and good behav-
iour” have always been associ-

ated with the Forlani name.
His election as party secre-

tary is to be formally con-
firmed by the congress tomor-
row but Mr Forlani’s
succession to Mr De Mita has
been in little doubt since lead-

ers of the party's three factions
imposed his nomination on a
reluctant prime minister on
Friday evening.
Mr Forlani owed much of his

early rise in the party during
the 1960s to Mr Amintore Fan-
fani, Budget Minister, aged 81
and father of the DC faction
system. Mr Forlani enjoyed a
first, youthful four-year term
as secretary from 1969 as a
symbolic affirmation of genera-
tional change from the then
ageing top group which had
comprised his mentor Mr Fan-
fain and Mr Aldo More.
Since than

,
the parly has fre-

quently turned to him either as
a unifying figure in the
absence of a majority faction,
as on this occasion, or when in
extreme political difficulty. His
mix of self-deprecating tough-

Foriani: stylish.

ness with the talent for media-
tion required of every DC
‘'thoroughbred” earned him
the enduring tag from one
journalist of “rabbit-werewolf.

"

In 1981-82 he briefly headed a
government which was
brought down by the scandal
in which many senior politi-

cians were raiight up in the
Sinister P2 masnrrin lodge.

Within a year he was Deputy
Prime Minister to Mr Bettino
Craxi. the Socialist Party
leader, and their subsequent
four-year partnership bred an
nnforseen mutual liking and
regard which could have direct
bearing on future political
developments.
Almost to bis disadvantage,

given the hostility and rivalry
between the two coalition par-
ties, Mr Forlani has come to be
regarded as Mr Craxi's
“sleeper” inside the DC.
As the man who derives

great power from guaranteeing
the DC a governing majority,
Mr Craxi has fewer anxieties
that Mr Forlani, unlike Mr De
Mita, might try, in extremis, to

cut him down to size by stri-

king bilateral deals with the
Communists. However, it

remains to be seen how he will

respond to Mr Forlani's rail on
Sunday for a more formal polit-

ical alliance than the policy
programme which is the bind-
ing for the De Mita coalition.

It is not only Mr Forlani’s
management of coalition poli-

tics which is likely to mark the
change from the De Mita

approach, it will also be seen
in his running of the DC.
He and other members of the

party’s ruling nla« immensely
disliked the centralised power
which Mr De Mita accumulated
and exercised through place-

men in the party, the govern-

ment and the public sector, in
sharing out decisions, jobs and
resources, be has promised to

operate “collegially” and (this

would be revolutionary) to

leave the task of appointments
to public sector jobs to the

appropriate parliamentary
committees.

Public policy, however, will

be left to the Governmment
Responding to Mr De Mita's

call for solid support for the

Government he is leading, Mr
Forlani told him on Sunday
that the De Mita coalition “will

never be put in question by DC
manoeuvres.”
Sven so, such manoeuvres

have brought down govern-
ments led by Christian Demo-
crats and, although Mr Forlani
sounded like a new broom on
Sunday, there is little in his

pedigree to suggest that he
knows how to be one.

Shadow of
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

MR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV
set out yesterday to face a
potentially hostile reception in
the Ukrainian Republic, where
Hiring -natirtnalTBiw and continu-
ing anxiety over the conse-
quences of the Chernobyl
nuclear disaster have aroused
public opinion.
Only weeks after the potit-

buro announced plans to spend
an extra Roubles 243m (wwum)
to deal with the fall-out from
the 1986 accident, Mr Gorba-
chev is to pay his first visit to
the stricken plant, where one
giant reactor Is now perma-
nently encased in concrete.
The potential hnairti hazards

are an important issue in the
Ukraine, with a new report

.

Chernobyl over Gorbachev visit to Ukraine

only last week of abnormal
numbers of deformed farm ani-
mals being bom well outside
the original evacuation zone.
Also at least 20 mare villages
in neighbouring Byelorussia
are to be evacuated because of
tiie continuing high levels of
fall-out north-west of the plant.
Mr Gorbachev faced some

sharp questioning from crowds
in the streets of Kiev, the
Ukrainian capital, and the
opportunity to promise a
review of plans for a nuclear
power station in the Crimea.
He said Moscow had decided to
invite, as advisers, American
scientists who had helped build
nuclear plants in .lapan

The Soviet authorities would

follow their advice on whether
to continue building a nuclear
plant in an area of seismic
activity and a popular tourist
region. His announcement
could go some way to defuse
the widespread hostility in the
Ukraine towards nuclear
power stations in the wake of
the Chernobyl disaster.

Mr Gorbachev’s trip is
dearly intended as a new exer-
cise in reassuring public opin-
ion, which has united the
Ukraine and Byelorussia in
deep hostility to new nuclear
power plants, and suspicion of
the central government which
continues to propose them.
The environmental concerns

have fuelled re-emerging

nationalist sentiment in the
Ukraine, the most populous
republic in the USSR after the
Russian Federation, putting
the conservative leaders of the
local Communist Party under
pressure.

Mr Gorbachev was greeted
on arrival in Kiev, the Ukrai-
nian Capital, by Mr Vladimir
Shcherbitsky, the veteran
party leader in the republic,
who is the only member of the
ruling politburo to have sur-
vived from the soralled "stag-
nation era” of Mr Leonid
Brezhnev.
The fact that he has kept the

Ukraine under control during
the first three years ofMr Gor-
bachev’s perestroika is seen as

the key factor behind his sur-

vival, but the Soviet leader
must be worried about how
long a centralised and auto-
cratic style can keep the
nationalist demands in check.

The Soviet leader's public
speeches will be carefully ana-
lysed for any hint of his atti-

tude to Mr Shcherbitsky, who
is one of only two politburo
members required to stand for
a contested election to the new
national Congress of People’s
Deputies.

All the others, except Mr
Vitaly Vorotnikov in the Rus-
sian Federation, are guaran-
teed of election on the nffiriai

Communist party list
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“Jack? Nigel?

“Hi NigeL”

“Did the board reach a conclusion

?

n

“They’ve decided to launch the
issue, if the terms are right.”

“How do ours compare?”

“Very welLIf you’re sure you can
take the full 300 million?”

“We've got a syndicate ready and
looking?

“In that case, let’s go!*

“W&vegot the deal? 39

“You’ve got i±T

“Fantastic, Shall we sign in Paris? 73

The rest of this conversation is
strictly business.

WithAT&Tand your local
telecommunications organisation,
the lines between Britain and
the States are open for everyone.

_
If y°u want your business to

pick up, pick up the phone.
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Tower waits for Nunn to cast his vote
Peter Riddell reports that Congress is likely to follow the influential senator’s lead

T EE fate of Mr John
Tower's nomination as
US Defence Secretary

now lies mainly in the agon-

ised deliberations of Senator
Sam Nunn, a close colleague

for many yearn in the past and
now chairman of the Senate

Armed Services Committee.

It was Mr Nunn's decision

two weeks ago to raise ques-

tions over Mr Tower’s personal

fitness that first cast doubt on

what had been seen as certain

confirmation by the Senate of

the nomination. H*s vote will

now be the biggest single influ-

ence on the outcome - in com-
mittee and the full Senate.

Mr Nunn, aged so and In his

17th year as a senator for Geor-

gia, not only has a big say over

CS defence policy but has also

become one of the most power-

ful Democrats in Congress.
When he speaks, people listen.

An unsolicited testimonial

came a few years ago from a
young Republican colleague on
the Armed Services Commit-
tee. “Sam is very much the key
vote on defence matters. He
brings along a certain number
of senators willing to follow his

advice." The speaker was Sena-

tor Dan Quayle, now Vice-Pres-

ident.

Mr Nunn is often jokingly

referred to as the Pope of

Defence. His views - whether
on arms control, defence pro-

curement or burden-sharing
within the Nalo - are often

treated as almost ex cathedra
pronouncements. By contrast,

the thoughts of Senator Clai-

borne Pell, chairman of what is

by tradition the equally power-

ful Senate Foreign Relations

Committee, are largely
ignored.
Senator Nunn has an aura of

infallibility. Like Mr James
Baker, Secretary of State, he

has been until recently a figure

who can do no wrong in the

view of most Washington pun-

dits.

The source of this undoubted
influence is 50 per cent asset

and 50 per cent default, accord-

ing to Mr Loren Thompson,
deputy director of the National
Security Studies Programme at

Georgetown University in
Washington. The asset side is

that Mr Nunn knows what he
Is talking about. He is much
more than a legislative power
broker and hag devoted much
rime to mastering the minutiae

of defence policy.
Mr Nunn has been able to do

this because be has a safe seat.

He won 80 per cent of the vote

even in the generally Republi-

can year of 1984. So. unlike

many of his colleagues, he does
not have to worry about a mul-
titude of competing constitu-

ency interests. He has been
able to concentrate.
Georgia has long had large

defence interests and Senator
Nunn has followed the steps of

his great-uncle Carl Vinson,
and of Richard Russell (one of

the great southern voices in

the Senate), long-serving chair-

men of the House and Senate
armed services committees
respectively

.

The default side of Mr
Nunn’s Influence lies in the

fhct that there were two vacu-

ums in defence policy-making.

Senator Sam Nunn: known as
the Pope of Defence

The first was a general lack of
Democratic interest in defame
in the post-Vietnam era. The
second was created by Mr Cas-
per Weinberger’s laissez-faire

style of running the Pentagon
from 1981 until last year. In the
absence of a clear lead from
the administration on priori-

ties over weapons systems.
Senator Nunn stepped in, hop-
ing to impose discipline.

His style has been painstak-

ing, assessing the evidence,
cautious about committing
him self, so when he makes
known his views in his flat

southern drawl they carry
maximum weight They did,

for example, in early 1987 when
he reshaped the debate over
the strategic defence initiative

and arms control.

During a period when the
Democrats have been flounder-

ing in presidential contests, he
has been on everyone's lists as
vice-presidential timber, an
option he declined last year.

However, Mr Nunn has been
dearly among the right of his

party, supporting Mr Reagan
more than any other Demo-
cratic senator dozing the early

1980s. He has been sharply crit-

icised by party liberals and
feminists for some of his
stands. Although he had an
ambiguous record on civil

rights early in his career, he Is

now strongly supported by
black leaders in Georgia.
Senator Nunn has also been

broadening his range of Inter
ests. He was closely involved

in setting up the Democratic
Leadership Council to pull the
party back to the centre. He
has also been the leading advo-
cate of national service under
which young people would do
military or civilian public ser-

vice in return for education
grants.

The intriguing question now
is why such a cautious and
conventional figure - a
believer in the Senate as a club
of colleagues - should chal-

lenge conventions to produce
such a long scrutiny of Mr
Tower. No cabinet nominee, let

alone a former Senator (Mr
Tower represented Texas), has
been rejected for 30 years.
There is a feeling of "let him
who is without sin cast the
first stone” among many in
Washington about the value of
questioning someone's per-
sonal life

The answer lies in Mr
Nunn’s seriousness, even prig-

gishness at rim«>g For all his

ability to joke with his
southern rural constituents, he
takes a moral view. Being pas-
sionately committed tO US
defence interests, he Is con-
cerned about whether alleged
drinking indiscretions, and.
other personal peccadilloes, as
well as large paymentsmade to

Mr Tower by defence contrac-

tors, would compromise his
position as Defence Secretary.

The nomination has become
a partisan issue, with no
Republicans having come out
in opposition, whatever their
considerable private doubts.

The outcome remains finely
balanced with many, probably
most, Democractlc senators
waiting to follow Mr Nunn’s

Some conservatives have
recently attacked Senator
Nunn for wanting to run the
Pentagon from Capitol Hill by
blocking or weakening the
strong Mr Tower.
Indeed, the Tower affair

aside, Mr Nunn’s broader
views, such as wariness about
Servlet intentions, are almost
identical to those of such key
administration officials as Mr
Brent Scowcroft, the presi-
dent's National Security
Adviser. So the senator’s
power also offers the chance to
revive a bipartisan consensus
on security issues.

One colleague recently
recalled & saying of Lyndon.
Johnson, when Senate major-
ity leader in the lSSOs, that the
body was composed of whales
and minnows. Senator Nmm. is

very much a whale.

Nicaragua reaffirms pledge on elections
By Tim Coone in Managua

THE RULING Sandmista party
in Nicaragua has reaffirmed its

commitment to “free and hon-
est elections” in 1990 at the
weekend, the results of which
“we will firmly respect”

After a two-day conclave of

the party leadership to discuss

the results of last week's presi-

dential summit in El Salvador,
the nine-man “National Direc-
torate" announced: “In Febru-
ary 1990 we wifi once again
have free and honest elections.

“The world will be witness
to our promise. On that date

our people will choose their

representatives and we will
firmly respect their choice."

At last week's summit. Presi-

dent Daniel Ortega promised
that there would be reforms to

the new electoral law in Nica-
ragua and to regulations gov-

erning the media to ensure
that all parties would be aide

to contest the elections “under
equal conditions.”
The summit was considered

an important step forward
towards reconciliation between
the Government and opposi-

tion in Nicaragua and towards
a regional peace agreeement

The last elections in Nicara-
gua were held in 1984, and
under a proportional represen-
tation system were widely con-
sidered to be well organised
and to have accurately
reflected the way people voted.
The US Administration how-

ever. which was financing and
organising the “Contras," con-
demned tiie elections and fur-

ther stepped up the war to
defeat the Sandinista Govern-
ment
Last year, the Sandinlstas

introduced a new electoral law,
limiting the possibilties of

«m»n parties winning seats in
.the 96-seat National Assembly.

Foreign financial support to
political parties for their elec-

toral campaigns was also pro-
hibited, unlike in 1984.

nary sessions today, during
which the various reforms will

be discussed.

The reforms promised fay

President Ortega are expected
to re-establish the conditions of
the 1984 elections, with the
added benefit for the opposi-
tion parties that they might
now be allowed to run their

own television station.

. - The declaration of the
“National Directorate" also
made a can on the “interna-
tional community" to ensure
that not only Nicaragua but
“all the Central American gov-

ernments" comply with the
commitments they have under-
taken at the summit.

The National Assembly Is to

begin its next series at ordi-

Most importantly this
indndes a {dan to demobilise
the estimated 10,000 Contras
presently based in Honduras.

Argentina prepares new
exchange rate measures
By Gary Mead In Buenos Aires

THE Government of President
RaOl Alfonsfci yesterday closed
all foreign exchange facilities

as bis economic team prepared
yet another series of measures
on exchange: rates.

These were the latest moves
in Mr Afionsfit’a two-week hat-

tie with one of the most seri-

ous financial crises fkced in Ms
government’s five years of
office in Argentina.
Black market exchange

offices continued to function
throughout flm day yesterday,
despite the closure of all offi-

cial facilities.

Hie latest package is expec-
ted to - include measures
designed to placate ' industry —
with -which the Government
has a tenuous price-restraint
agreement —

’ *h» agricul-
turalsector by permitting both
to increase the volume of
exports they may transact

through the two higher
- gTT-hnngg rates now in opezg-

tkm, and also by a possftte

tfaer lowering of government

fixed rates. .

The Government utogea

UZUiAO-lW « —
_ _.:T_

6, before announcing mescores
designed to bring down inter-

est rates, which reached 22 per

cent in January, and to keep,

monthly below 10 per

. Those measures included a 6

per cent devaluation for Febru-

ary at an officially set "com-

merdaT rate, the mfrodnetfam

of a middle^ter rate fixed at g
par cent above the commercial,

and tire reintroduction of a
free-floating rate. All tms was
followed at once by a 2Sper
cent black-market depreciation

of the austraL
Since last August the Gov-

ernment has forced ffliuers to

nse the oornmerriai

rate for aH expom- *n»yjgj
become angry at the aenons

over-valuation oftte vataiL

The February 6 eseteagsrate

adjustments Jet

toral sector transact lfijwx

cart of
the two High** etobangerate*.

That did not satisfy theftetia

a powerful lobby ybose
political support teondW to

any Argentine gwenunent . .

The Government Is mo
mytor pressure from industry,

concerned that prices hatra

dropped far behind repressed

inflation.

One factor delaying the new

measures yesterday was
intense haggling“SSStS
•iste. given an extra edge by the

presidential election being now
80 days away.

Debtors await US review
By Stephen Belter, Euromarkets Correspondent

THE US review of its strategy
towards the developing ^

coun-
trydebt troubles ^threatening
to create a log-jam of debtors
watting to benefit from any
new initiative, according to
tfHHITiAiyyiflT l^ankfirS-

The US Treasury was to
present an interim report on
Third World debt on Thursday
but this has been delayed for a
few weeks. The US is widely
assumed to be ready to go
ahead with concrete proposals

in. time for the mtprhn commit-
tee meeting of the Interna-
tional Monetary Fond in Washr

. togton early in AnriL
The Mmrteftn Government,

which had intended to move
swiftly with its request for a
credit package including new
financing, debt reductionanda
new rescheduling, has now
decided to await the outcome
of the review, bankers say. -

Mexico has been expected to
be the main beneficiary ofany
US move. Mexican negotiators

were in Washington this

month diseasing a possible

SLSfan (£850m) in loans from
the World Bank.. Talks were
also held with officials of the
IMF. Formal , meetings with
commercial banks have yet to
be held.

In the meantime, bankers
say ' requests to the US 1

four

Trrfripteg finance from Brazil

and Venezuela have been
turned down.
Concern grows among banks

that the Brazilian debt deal

signed last year could unraveL

:

Use price of Brazilian - sover^

eign debt on the secondary
market slumped four cents to

'

about 28 cents on the dollar bn
Friday after President Josd
Samey was reported to have
told his Congress that, without
a fresh injection of foreign
funds; the country ffid not
have the money tomake
March interest paymentsjto
banka and the OK -Yesterday,

-

prices recovered nwdastiy 'btrt

the spectre of another Bring-

ian debt moratorium te worry-
ing bankets.
A long-running dispute with

the World Bank ever a power
sector loan and -the fafiare to

meet IMF economic targeting
holding up disbursement of the

second 8600m tranche of bank
loans and there appear* httia

chance of a quick resolution.
Any change in the conditions

of the bank loan wdnld require

a fall waiver from .all. BraziTs
SOOflnrbank fenders.

- Mr Samey is for meet Presi-

dent George Bush this week to

Tokyo, at the funeral of

Emperor Hirohito, and debt m
said to be cm the agenda. There

are hopes that the Japanese
Export-Import Bank will
fttmwmm $600tn to new funds

for Brazil during his visit

Meanwhile, bankers say
Venezuela, whose debt negotia-

tors met bankers to New York

late last week, will need
short-term finance while it

works out a' fuller credit pack-

age with foreign creditors.

Reserves are low and the ,

country urgently needs foods
after the widely-expected eco-

nomic programme, including

what amounts to a devalua-

tion, unveiled by new Presi-

dent Carlos Andres Pdrer oa
Thursday night. It is seeking

some $5bn from abroad tills

year, including $2bn to $2Jfcn

from creditor banks.
Unlike Mexico, whose for-

eign reserve position appears

to have stabilised for now,
despite concern over its rapidly

worsening current account
position, Venezuela does not
have the time to wait for the

outcome of the US review,
bankers say.
Venezuelan devaluation hits
importers. Page 8

HE’S NOT IN
THE STATES.

BUT HE DOES
BUSINESS
THERE

EVERY DAY.

r
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UPS, Our People Don'tJustTake Your International Parcels

TheyTake Responsibility ForThem.
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'ne By One

^Vour international parcel or document will never leave our control.

Wherever in the newly extendedUPS network itmaybe going.

Everyone involved inyour delivery is a vital part of the international UPS system.

. Long before a UPS partner or authorized representative is allowed to satisfy you,

he must first satisfy us. And eighty years spent becoming the biggest delivery service

in the USA have made usvery hard to please. Europe, the Pacific, Australia, North America.

Hidden in a maze of backstreets or miles from anywhere. If it's within our network,

well not only getyour package there, well tell you when it will arrive.

And that includes to 600 million addresses in mainland China.

At times our passion for efficiency may seem extreme.

Butwe see little merit in being the biggest unless you get there by being the best.

That'swhy everyone at UPS is dedicated to a single task

Earningyour trust. One delivery at a time.

a-

M

United Parcel Service
As sure as taking it there yourself.

For further information call Austria.- StarAir Parcel Service - Tel. 0222/7770 3556 or 3557 Bdgitm?yLuxcmbourg: UPS - Tel. 02/7517777 Denmark: UPS • Tel. 01/51 751 1 Finland: UPS • Tel. 90/821099

France/Monaco: UPS Tel. 1/49754400 Greece: ACS InternationalLTD - TeL 01 /523 1449 Ireland UPS • Tel. 01/427766 Italy: U PS/Alimondo - Tel. 02/50791.1 Netherlands:UPS - Tel. 020/604 5222

Norway: Aircontact Cargo • Tel. 02/122020 Portugal: Sadocaiga - Tel. 01 /607127 or607595 Spain/Andorra: Servians S Coop LTDA - Tel. 91 /7787000 Sweden: ScanflightAB • Tel. 08/ 7978000

Suitzeiiand/Uechtenstxin: UPS ‘Tel. 061/572755 Turkey: UNSPED PAKETSERVEl - Tel. 01/5582345or5582357 UnitedKingdom; UPS “ Tel. 01 -8903644 V&stGermany: UPS Deutschland, Inc • Tel. 49 06196/472141
©TrademaikandserviceniarkofUnitedRarcelServiceofAmerica, Inc, of US.A
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Hong Kong stock Anti-US feeling strengthens in S Korea
©XCflStnS[6 agrees Maggie Ford describes factors behind calls for a reduction in the American presence moderateO r u-s uu TiwaTHR nf twn Restrictions on the ITS were in office In 1980. fitliffMf » ^7Tani|j^ : (rnoia'S

.tdidog
By John Elltoti in Hong Kong

A ROW between the Hong
Kong stock exchange and top

executives of the colony’s Secu-

rities and Futures Commission
was defused last night when
the exchange's council agreed

on a change in the funding

o£ the commission, which is

being set up by new legisl-

ation.

Regulatory arrangements are

being developed to control the

stock market after the world

markets crash in 19S7, which
led to the Hong Kong exchange
being shut for four days. There

then followed a corruption
scandal.
The stcck exchange argues

that new and extensive powers
planned for the commission
will duplicate its own develop-

ing role, it has used the issue

of the funding to argue that

the commission will be over-

staffed and too expensive.
The arrangements should

remove the issue of finance
from the duplication debate,
which will continue over
details of what regulatory
work should be carried oat by
the exchange itself and what
by the commission.
’a compromise negotiated
between Mr Piers Jacobs,
Finance Secretary, and Sir
Quo-Wei Lee, chairman of the

exchange, cancels earlier

arrangements and introduces a
new statutory levy on stock
exchange transactions of 0.025

per cent. This will be shared
equally by the exchange, for its

Lee: negotiated compromise

own use, and the commission.
On the average stock exchange
daily transactions of HK$800m
<£58m) last year. HX$49m
would go towards the commis-
sion’s first year budget of
HK$134m.
Transactions are running

during a current stock
exchange boom at about
HK$i.7bn a day, although this

level is not expected to con-
tinue. Mr Francis Tumi, stock
exchange chief executive, said
last night that the arange-
ments would enable the
exchange to break even on its

work, if transactions stayed at
or above HK$lbn a day.

Jordan may ask for

IMF balance of
payments support
3y Tony Walker and Lamis Andonl in Amman

T he deaths of two
South Koreans in inci-

dents involving US sol-

diers is likely to raise anti-

American feeling before the

visit by President George Bush
to Seoul next week.
Demonstrations have been

held In several cities during

the past few days and a US
cultural centre was attacked.

Student and dissident leaders

say they plan to rally at mili-

tary bases and in central Seoul

over the next week.
The Bush visit has focused

attention on the role of the

43,000 US troops in South
Korea when progress is being

made towards a rapproche-
ment with the communist
North. Pyongyang has com-
plained bitterly about a joint

mil ilary emmjsfi due to be held
in the South next month.

Also, the South Korean Gov-
ernment has been holding

with the US over reduc-

ing the visibility of its troops.

The government is also
believed to be discussing possi-

ble alterations to plans for the

military exercise.

The government wants the

US to move its military base
away from the centre of Seoul,

revise the Status of Forces
Agreement that controls legal

jurisdiction over offences com-
mitted by US soldiers, and to

switch its television broadcast-

ing service from the main net-

work to a private cable system.
The rise in anti-American

sentiment in South Korea
comes at a difficult time for

Washington and SeouL Both
Governments have said that
any troop withdrawal from the
South now would be premature
but pressure is growing In both
countries for a new approach
to reducing tension on the pen-

insula. •

Restrictions on the US
defence budget, plus criticism

of Seoul over trade issues and
the anti-American feeling, have
led to a perception in some US
circles that a reduction of
troop numbers would be appro-
priate.

However, Seoul officials

point out that, white a realign-

ment of the relationship
between the two countries will

be necessary, it would be dan-
gerous to withdraw the troops
nrjtfl serious negotiations with
North Korea, along with mili-

tary confidence-building mea-
sures, were under way.
The US has initiated recently

meetings with North Korean
diplomats in China and other
countries, and two Australian
diplomats have visited Pyon-
gyang in a response to the
South’s wish to pursue dia-
logue.
Mr Hong Soon Young, Assis-

tant Foreign Minister in Seoul,
said last week that President
Rah Tae Woo planned to dis-

cuss security and progress
towards detente in his meeting
with. Mr Bush next week.
He said that a rare opportu-

nity existed to extend the pres-
ent global thaw to Korea. He
regarded the impending Smo-
Soviet summit to be a positive

sign and said his long-term
outlook for peaceful dialogue
was optimistic.

Pressure on the Boh Govern-
ment to take more positive
action on progress towards
reunification and democracy
has increased recently, with a
greater focus on US involve-

ment. past and present
Students in the city of Kwa-

ngju have made repeated
attacks on the US cultural cen-
tre, demanding the testimony
in Seoul of the US ambassador
and military commander who

were in office in 1980.

At least 200 people were
killed at Kwangju when the
military suppressed an upris-
ing nine years ago, and public
suspicion about the rote of the
US officials has grown, along
with anger at the Govern-
ment's refusal fully to investi-

gate the inrirtent-

The deaths last week of the
two Koreans took place at Kan-
san, site of a tag US Air Force
base. One death seems to have
followed a fight and the othera
car accident. They resulted in
several demonstrations and ted
to a ban on troops going into
the town.
The rallies week will

also focus mi the Government's
refusal to agree to opposition
demands for the testimony of
former President Chun Doo
Ewan at the National Assem-
bly. US support fra: Mr Chun,
the first foreign to visit
President Ronald Reagn
shortly after he took power in
a military coup, has long been
criticised.

Mr Chun apologised to the
public last year for his mis-
deeds, repaid $23xn to pnHjjc
funds and is in exile at a
remote monastery. However,
an opposition MP alleged last
week that Sir Chun’s wife had
concealed ownership of land
worth $4.4m, raising new
doubts ova: Mr Chun’s verao-
ity.

Mr Bash’s fiv&hour visit to
Seoul may be too short, and
security too tight, toe him. to be
exposed to any whiffe of the
tear gas stiZZ used fiberaQy by
the South Korean riot police.

No doubt, though, he will find

the atmosphere in Seoul con-
siderably more heated than
that in Japan, enveloped in a
day of national mourning tar
the late Emperor TTtmhtto-

SOUTH KOBEAJ rapid

economic growth will moder-

ate in the first quarter of fids

wear and the current account

sBjcpius wifi narrow as aresult

of a rise to the won, thecogg-

Manning Board (EFB> said

yesterday. Our Foreign StaU

it

^^anmrose a combined 25

per cent against the joflar to

1S87 and 193®* Strikes this

year have Mt 125 companies so

far, including the country s

Httwwt shipyard - up from 93

companies a year <iarll
fjii .

As a result, gtoss national

product is expected to snow
real growth of 6 to 7 per cost

(base- 1980) to the first quarter

of 1989,
rfint for the equivalent period

to 1988. . ,

For the year as a whole,

-growth Is expected to be 8 per

cent- “We «ifr»k the economy
will tdek up from April
becaosbdamertto investments

and consumption have been

ifsw steadily from the start

of the year,” an EPB official

said. This represents a sub-

stantial moderation from the

post three years, when growth

has been 12 per cent a year,

to the firstquarter of 1989,
71 tl»** \*%<4

Awmiiwrtom
import tax was

torsbum effigies of cigarettes alter
last summer, almost hairing the price

Afghan Prime Minister resigns
By Robin Pauley, Asia Editor, In London

JORDAN is considering a
formal request to the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund for bal-

ance of payments support to
help it out of its present eco-

nomic crisis, according to Jor-

danian and Western officials.

Jordan is understood to have
made a tentative approach to

the fund for advice on the best

way to overcome an expected
large financing gap this year,

but differences persist within
the Jordanian Government
over the desirability of involv-

ing the IMF to a rescue opera-
tion.

King Hussein and Mr Zaid
Rifai, Prime Minister, are said

to have expressed reservations

about seeking IMF support
because of political sensitivi-

ties. However, senior officials

and Jordanian economists are
saying the Government has lit-

tle choice.
Pressures for an IMF-spon-

sored rescheduling of Jordan's
debt of about S6.5bn have been
building since last year when
worries about the country’s
ability to meet its commit-
ments on its external debt con-
tributed to a big depreciation

of the dinar.

Most of Jordan's debt about
half of which is military, is

govemment-to-govemment and
so would be subject to resched-
uling under the fairly generous
rules of the Paris Club of West-
ern creditor nations.
Dr Fahd el-Fanek, a Jorda-

nian economist, said the IMF
had begun work on a pro-
gramme to restructure Jor-
dan's debt “No-one would like

to go to the Paris Club," he
added, “but there is no alterna-
tive except outright default”
Jordan faces large debt

repayments of about Slbn a
year for the next three or four
years. Its official cash reserves

are virtually nil. Jordanian
officials are making no secret
of the country's difficulties.

King Hussein has made a
number of approaches to Gulf
states, notably Saudi Arabia, in
an effort to secure emergency
relief. Saudi Arabia has indi-

cated it will provide assistance.

but this is likely to fen well
short of Jordan's needs.
The Saudis have been pro-

viding about $360m a year
under the terms of the Arab
League snrnmit agreement of
1978 at Baghdad, which expired
at the end of last year. Jordan
was promised annual pay-
ments of £L25bn, bat only a
fraction of this money was
paid.

Jordan’s decision this month
not to proceed with a SI50m
loan in international markets
was a further sign of its finan-

cial difficulties. Jordan was
also forced late in January to
delay payment on principal on
a $150m syndicated loan of
1984.

The World Bank, which has
a team in Jordan at the
moment, is working closely
with the IMF on a recovery
programme. The IMF would be
likely to insist on stricter bud-
getary controls to reduce the
domestic deficit and further
moves to restrict imports.

Differences may arise over
subsidies on basic foodstuffs.

Jordan, which imports about
half its food, is worried about
food price rises and is taking
steps to stabilise prices. The
IMF generally takes a dim view
of such practices.

The World Bank is offering
structural adjustment assis-
tance to help Jordan build a
more productive, export-ori-
ented economy. Jordan’s pres-
ent difficulties are partly due
to its heavy dependence on
“unsustainable” sources of
funds such as aid and workers’
remittances.
King Hussein’s worries

about Jordan’s precarious
financial position is one of the
main reasons he initiated a
wider regional economic group-
ing to include, apart from Jor-
dan itself, Iraq, Egypt and
North Yemen.
Jordan hopes to benefit from

membership of a group, to be
known as the Arab Coopera-
tion Council, that would
include larger regional econo-
mies such as those of Iraq and
Egypt

MR Mnbammad HaSSan Sharq
resigned as Prime Minister of

Afghanistan yesterday as a 20-

man supreme military council
took over foil control of eco-

nomic, political and military
policy.

Mr Sharq, 63, was the most
senior member of government
not in President Najibullah's
ruling Communist People's
Democratic Party of Afghan-
istan. His departure was
widely expected as soon as
President Najibullah had
declared a state of emergency
and started to sweep non-
PDPA members out of his Cab-
inet at the weekend.
The new military council

takes Afghanistan — contrary
to the protestation ofMr Abdul
WakiL Foreign Minister -
much closer to military rule.

All but one of the 20 members
are PDPA members, mostly to
the governing Politburo. The
exception is Vice-President
Abdul Rahim Thrfrpf He is a
Pushtun former teacher and
businessman from Kandahar
who was a member of the pre-

sidium of the Revolutionary
Council and therefore thor-
oughly “reliable” from the
PDPA standpoint, if not a fet
low-traveDer.
Mr Sharq’s resignation

conies after nine months in
office. He was among a number

of people brought in by Presi-
dent Najibullah to an attempt
to present the Kahni regime as
a broad-based Afghan govern-
ment rather than a Soviet pup-
pet regime. This failed to con-
vince the resistance to suppxt
a policy of national reconcilia-

tion and, now that the Soviet
occupation force has left

Afghanistan, President Naji-
bullah has decided to surround
himself with his own people
and drop tiie pretence of being
broad-based or representative.

The new military council,
called the Supreme Military
Council for the Defence of the
Homeland, is headed by Presi-

dent Najibullah.

S African rating party to

allow ‘free settlement’
By Aptttoiqf Robinson in Johannesburg •"

Mujahideen moderates see some hope
By Christina Lamb in Rawalpindi

HOPES HAVE been raised
among moderates to the Pakis-
tan-based Mujahideen Afghan
resistance that they may be
able to prevent fundamental-
ists pushing the provisional
government-in-exile of hardli-

ner Ahmat Shah through the
shura, a national religious
council under way in Rawal-
pindi to choose an alternative

to the Kabul regime.
Pir Gaylaid aw! Mr sfbgha-

tullah Mojadeddi, the two

moderate leaders, seemed to
have given up after the Iran-

based Mujahideen, who were
strongly against Ahmat Shah,
went home yesterday, angered
by their lack of representa-
tion.

However, to a surprise move
when the list of portfolios was
presented to the shura, mul-
lahs reacted strongly, object-

ing hi particular to the Idee of
a ministry for women, and
walked out to protest Mr Bur-

hammddin Eabbani, one ofthe
main fundamentalist leaders,
also refused to participate to
the government after other
leaders refused to name Mr
Ahmat Shah Hassond, his
commander, as Defence Minis-
ter.

After 11 days of letting
party leaders rnn the show, a
protest group of 70 command-
ms and mullahs from all seven
parties was organised.

SOUTH AFRICA'S ruling
National Parte moved a gap
further away from the extreme

day as it announced the
appointment of a “free settle-

ment board”.
Beaded by Mr Hem Kroger,

a party representative on the
President’s Conned, the
top-level poBcy advisory body,
it wiH come into operation on
March 1 and set about legalis-

ing multi-racial “free settle-

ment areas” in certain care-
fully delineated zones of the
country’s main cities and
towns. The first such zones are
expected to be set up legally in
inner-city areas such as H31-
brow and Mayfair in Johannes-
burg, and Woodstock in Cape
Town, which have been de
facto mixed areas for years.
Announcing the new board,

Mr Chris Heums, Minister for
Constitutional Development
and acting-president after the
“mild stroke” suffered by Pres-
ident PW Botha last month,
described the enabling Free
Settlement Areas Act as
“introducing freedom of
choice”.

He emphasised, however,
bat the act “does not Changg
the present living and residen-
tial patterns of our communi-

ties, bat gives those who wish
to associate freely with one
alurfhar fito AnfffaaHft' chcrfnp

to do so”. . _

The act isone of&trifogy of
group areas amendments intro-

duced last year. The most con-
troversial HD, winch envisaged
fines of toRMJK»($4,iOG)or
five yearn tolafl for Sfegal pur-
chase or occupation: of prop-
erty to racraHy-zoned grtmp
areas, has been quietly

The itedirim to fagnBw* lim-
ited zones for free settlement
has been criticised by the
Urban Foundation. This busi-
ness-funded organisation
argues that, by limiting legal
mixed areas

,
to certain inner-

city locations, the influx to
them wffl create overcrowded
multi-racial shuns which will
confirm everybody’s worst
prejudices.

• Two men charged with
the murder of Dr Abubakar
Asvat, a prominent Soweto
doctor, came before a Soweto
magistrate yesterday. Dr Asvat
was murdered the day after he
had gone to Mrs Winnie Man-
dela's house to see four youths
abducted from a Methodist
mission bv members of Mrs
Mandela's bodyguard, the Man-
dela United football

Israeli troops wound 14, seal homes
ISRAELI troops wounded 14
Arabs and bulldozed or sealed
the homes of four Palestinians
accused of firebomb attacks
during the second day of a Pal-

estinian general strike, AP
reports from Jerusalem
The three-day strike, called

by the Palestine Liberation
Organisation-linked United
National Leadership of the
Uprising, shut down busi-
nesses and transport through-
out the occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip.

It was the longest work stop-
page since the start of the Pal-
estinian revolt against Israeli

occupation on December 8,

1987. fifteen Israelis and 383
Palestinians have been lolled

in the violence.

to the occupied territories,

the army declared Nablus, the
West Bank's largest city, a
closed military zone, and
erected roadblocks at four
entrances to prevent motorists
from entering.
Troops also stopped dozens

of Arab-owned cars inside
Nablus, confiscating the driv-
ers’ identity cards and ordering
them to remove outlawed Pal-
estinian flags and pro-PLO wall
graffiti, an Arab reporter said.

Officials at Nablus’ AI Itti-

had Hospital said they treated
four Palestinians wounded in
stone-throwing clashes with
the army in several West Bank
areas.

They included a 14-year-old
boy from Jenin shot in the
stomach, tiie doctors said.

Also to Jenin, troops bull-
dozed tiie house of a resident
accused of throwing three fire-

bombs at an Israeli army
vehicle, an army official said.

The official did not know if

anyone was injured.
The army also sealed three

homes of suspected firebomb
throwers in the villages rtf'

Hawwara and Dahlat al Barrad
Jerusalem.

House demolitions and
sealing have drawn criticism,

fromthe us and totecoational
human rights groups who con-
tend the practice denies Pales-
tinians due process.

Moods of the Yangtze lay siege to China’s main rice bowl
Collna MacDougaU reports that increasing silt deposits are creating ecological change on a catastrophic scale

A N ecological catastro-

phe is in the making in

China. Tree-felling, ero-

sion. silting and floods are
transforming the nature of the
Yangtze river valley. In
another few decades lakes will

vanish, mountains will become
bare rock and the rich grana-
ries of central China will turn
to mud each year.

Floods along the Yangtze
last autumn were the worst for

100 years, the People’s Daily
declared last month. The prob-

lem was not the volume of
water but its colossal spread.

Annual silt deposits have filled

lakes, flattened the land and
blocked the drainage channels.

In 1988 thousands of acres of
crops were laid waste.

The 3.400-mile Yangtze now
carries l.abn tons of silt to the

ocean each year, only a little

less than the 1.6bn tons deliv-

ered by “China's Sorrow.” the

almost untameable Yellow
River. The Yangtze's silt dis-

charge equals the combined
totals of the Nile, the Missis-

sippi and the Amazon, the
China Dally reported.

Only a proportion of silt

reaches the sea. Annual Hoods
deposit more and more around
the banks of the lower reaches.

One of China’s biggest inland
stretches of water, the Dongt-

ing Lake, is shrinking so rap-

idly that, in a few dacades, it

may disappear completely.

The water surface of the
Dongting has dropped from
6.000 sq km during the past
century or so to less than half

that now. Worse, since 1950 the

water storage capacity has
fallen from about 3Gbn cubic
metres to ISbn, sharply reduc-

ing its flood retention capacity.

In Hubei province in central

China. 80 per cent of the lakes

in the “kingdom of a thousand
lakes” area have disappeared.

In these middle reaches of the
Yangtze, officials are deeply
concerned about the threat of

floods to one of China’s main
rice-bowls.

Further upstream, on the
tributary Baflong River, the
riverbed near Wudu is 18
metres above the city. The bed
of the river in its middle
stretches rose by 12b cm last

year.

During the past 30 years,
silt-generating erosion has
been quietly on the rise. Rain
and flood wash away more and
more topsoil in the upper
reaches. Now, of the 1.8m sq
km of land in what is defined

as the Yangtze valley, nearly

one third is eroded and the

annual volume of soil lost is

2.2hn tons.

This is critical Upstream,
the mountain topsoil averages

30cm to 50cm in depth. How-
ever. if erosion continues at

the present rate, in less than 50
years it will have vanished.

Farmers in some areas of

Hubei province have had to

move already because no earth

was left on the rocks to tffl. ous sofl deterioration and the
In parts’of Guizhou province, Jiusha, as the Yangtze is

it is the same, to Yunnan. 80 locally called, *nnn*iiy strips
per cent of Ynanmou county topsoil that would cover nearly
adjoining the river feces sen- 2500 hectares. Drought has fol-

lowed - with erosion, springs
have dried up.
Tree felling and cultivation

encourage sou loss. Forest cov-
erage in upstream Sichuan
province has shrunk drasti-..:

caUy in tiie past 40 years. A
quarter of the province's' dry
forming now takes place on .

slopes of more than 25 degrees.

.

The problem has become
worse with development Since
tiie 1950s, pressure has risen to
cultivate waste land such as
hill territory and river banks.
The ecosystem along the
Yangtze has been destroyed,'
the People’s Daily said.

“Adding a new wound to an
.

old scar” the paper sa]& con-
struction, road-building-and
mines had penetrated almost
everywhere during the 1900s. ;

“For instance, in .Cheng
County, which was reputed to
be a treasure land in tbesoutir ;

of Gansu province, the Baiyin

'

company has been in charge af
exploiting the open-cut alumin-

ium and zinc wifapg since they
were identified,” the paper
wrote.'./

.
“Since no measures were

taken to the design and con-
struction of the mines, some
100m.-tons of topsoil have been
peeled off the ground so for.”

. There is some effort to repair
the damage. Last autumn,
Peking announced spending of
500m yuan (£76.6m) to check
eromoiLThe project, due to
start by tiie end of 1988, was
designed tokwt 12 years and
focus. on the. toa sq km -of -the

upper valley areas.

.. TheYanfctze rises to Tibet
and, to ite . upper reaches,
draws wafer,from half a dozen
dfstant'apd impoverished prov-

mess' Ho- raai-prospectoafmlh-
imistog damage seem slight If

flood disaster, of. Bangladeshi
proportions < would not be
remote.

should fell to between Sl-6bn

and Si-Sbn. from $3.02bn a

year earlier, the report fore-

cast. It said the surplus would
reach for the whole of

1989 - above the original tar-

get of 99J5bn because of recov-

ery of the world economy.
In January, South Korea's

cnstomfr-cleared trade account
harfmag to a deficit of $33m
the first shortfall in 17
mouths, from a $1.52hn sur-

plus to December.

Kampuchean
peace talks

at deadlock
TALKS aimed at bringing
peace to Kampuchea appear to
have broken down, Reuter
reports from Jakarta.
The talks are at deadlock

over how to verify a with-
drawal of the Vietnamese
troops who invaded Kampu-
chea in 1978. The discussions

are among the four Kampu-
chean resistance factions, for-

eign ministers from Vietnam.
Laos and the six countries of
the Association of South-East
Asian Nations;

/ A Relegate of the Kampu-
chean resistance movement
said: “A communique will be
issued summing up what has
taken place, but it will not
have been drafted by the Kam-
puchean factions.”

Yesterday the talks split into
consultations among the Kam-
puchean groups and their
respective backers, with Mr Ali
Alatas, Indonesian Foreign
Minister, shuttling between
them.

I

Pollsario to join
fresh peace talks

Polisario guerrillas will hold a
new round of peace talks with
King Hassan of Morocco next
week, Mr Mohamad Abdelaziz,
Polisario secretary-general,
said yesterday in Sweden, Reu-
ter reports from Stockholm.
Polisario leaders held a first

round of direct talks with King
Hassan over the disputed West-
ern Sahara early last month.

Sweden attacks UN
force decision

Mr Ingvar Carlsson, Sweden’s
Prune Minister, yesterday crit-
icised his country's exclusion
from a UN force to oversee
independence for Namibia
because of South African
charges that Sweden would not

reports

to spend on UN peacekeepers

X22U5 asiAe as aid to the
^dependent Namibia

Beirut leaders seek
to end conflict

* Lemon's war-
riJJSphristfen factions held a

EffiK^resolve a conflict

B^week, Beater reports from

Army commander Maior

-

General Michel Aoun met Leh-anese forces leader Gea-^ at the presjdentiS^te.
Meanwhile, six Lebanese rell-Etous leaders were expected to

Arab League committee yestw-toy or t0Say ,“Tn aSptto ***°lye Lebanon’s five-
jjjreoth-old constitutional

OAU debt talks

vLAddte Ababa this week
to tackle*thp *2? iP toitiative

whfcWniS: ““tint's debt
at the
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The scarcity ofdriver resoiirces for Arabs and Israelis in the 1990s is likely to shaipen rivalries. Andrew Gowers and Tony Walker report

Middle East fears war of parched throats
T UCKED away izi cam-

paign literature for
Israel's recent election

was an ominous reference, to
an Issue looming large in the
politics of the Middle East:
competition for that scarceand
diminishing resource, watw

,
..

.

“Judea and Samaria {the
West Bank) boast 40 per cent of
Israel’s, available fresh water
resources," stated the right
wing Likud party as part of its
case for retaining the Occupied
Territories. "Water is ourhfe.
As such, it makes ho «*yna«» to
place it in the hands of
whose intentions towards ns
might not always he the kind-
est”

It is an argumait of which
the world is almost certain to
hear a great deal more in the
near future, and not just fa the
Israeli context Throughout the
arid Middle East rapidly-grow-
ing populations, urbanisation,
water-hungry forms of agricul-
ture and industrial develop-
ment are placing a large and
growing strain on water' sup-
plies. Experts predict that, m
the 1990s, water will constitute
at best a source of Intense
political rivalry between
regional states and a key obsta-
cle to resolution of the Arab-Ia-
raeli dispute. At worst, it could
give rise to another war.
“The Middle East stands at

the precipice of another major
natmal resource crisis,” says a
recent study by the Washing-
ton-based Centre for Strategic
and International Studies.
"Before the 31st century, the -

straggle over limited and
threatened water resources
could sunder already fragile
ties among regional states and
lead to unprecedented
upheaval within the area.”
There are three mam areas

of concern.
• The Nile Basin, in which at
least four countries - Egypt,
Uganda, Sudan and Ethiopia -
have a big stake.
• The Tigris-Eupbrates river
system, divided principally
among Turkey, Syria and Iraq.
• The Jordan catchment area,
much the smallest but by for
the most politically sensitive,
involving Israel, the occupied
West Bank, Lebanon, Jordan,
and Syria.
In all these cases, rivers cut

'

across national borders and, In
most of them, demand for
water exceeds, or may well
come to exceed, available
annual supply. Yet none ofthe
river basins involved has ever

been the subject of a compre-
hensive- water-sharing agree-
ment. Given that several of
these riparian states (those
which share common sources
of water) are not. on speaking
terms, there Is ample scope for
misundecstaxidmg..--

. By for the region's most seri-

ous water problem occurs in
the area of greatest potential
political wmfflrt; ifwrt is jn fho
small . triangle that ; includes
Syria, south Lebanon, Jordan,
Israel and the West Bank and
Gaza Strip. In the four decades
since' -the foundation of the
State of Israel, no other part of
the 'world has witnessed anch
prolonged tension.

Israel itself is in a big water
crisis. Its thirsty, agriculture-
based economy. is using-water
at a . quicker rate than
resources are being replen-
ished in its three principal res-

declared Meir BenHeir, former
director of Israel's Agriculture
Ministry and an acknowledged
water expert. “H the people of
the region are not clever
enough to discuss a mutual
solution for the problem of
water scarcity, war is unavofrt
able.”
A recent unpublished study

on the pressure on scarce
water resources throughout
the region, by the Israeli For-
eign Ministry, concluded that
the water issue would become
"much more problematic" in
the next few years than in the
past -half-century.
The arithmetic- is frighten-

ing. Renewable water available
to the estimated 6m people
who live between the Jordan
river and the Mediterranean,
amounts to Ubn cubic metres
annually. Israel consumes
more than L7bn cubic metres,

over-pumping. Gaza residents
blame this on nearby Israeli
cotton farmers. Foreign aid
experts say that restrictions on
water use are required
urgently to preserve the qual-
ity of Gaza drinking water.
In the West Bank, water is a

subject of almost constant dis-

pute between Palestinian resi-

dents, the Israeli occupation
authorities and Jewish settlers,

who are frequently accused at
over-pumping. One such argu-
ment concerns Israel's plan to
sink a deep well south-east of
Bethlehem. Mr Elias Freij,
Bethlehem’s mayor, has
warned that the tapping of the
the deep aquifer will threaten
more shallow wells that serve'
nearby Arab towns and vil-

Scarcely less worrying is the
problem’s dimen-
sion, since the watershed

* V ' ' w .1

The Aswan High Dam on the Nile: recent rains have replenished its mnch depleted resources

ervoirs - the Sea of Galilee, a
north-south aquifer (about half
of which is located under the
West Bank) and a series of sear
shore aquifers that stretch
from Haifa to Gaza. Reserves of
underground water arebelng
depleted for future generations
of Israelis and, just as criti-

cally, for the rapidly-growing
Arab populations of the West-
Bank and Gaza Strip.

Israel's water shortage is

already, forcing, changes in
Israeli agriculture, the coun-
try's main indnstry. It is also a
drag on future development
plans.

“This -fa a time bomb,”

and the residents of the West
Bank and Gaza 400m cubic
metres, leaving a deficit of at
least 200m cubic metres that is

drawn from diminishing
reserves. Dr Thomas Naff of
Pennsylvania University reck-
ons that, by the end of the coir
tury, Israel's water needs may
exceed its supply by 30 per
cent.

In the Gaza Strip, the dense-
ly-populated settlement that is

home to some 650,000 Palestin-

ians, the situation is already
critical. Underground reser-
voirs are being depleted and
made brackish because of

tapped by Israel is also shared
with Jordan, Syria and Leba-
non. Water has been one of the
main sources of conflict
between Israel and its Arab
neighbours, notably in 1964,

when an Arab summit decision
to divert the headwaters of Jor-

dan tributaries resulted in bor-
der clashes, and again in I960.
Indeed, disputes over water
have long been regarded as one
at the principal causes of the
six-day Arah-Israeli war in
1967.

Successive US administra-
tions, aware of the issue’s com-
bustible nature, have engaged

in patient and barely visible

diplomacy to keep real or
potential disputes from getting
out of band. The only serious

effort, however, to achieve uni-
fied joint development of the
Jordan basin was presented to
Israel and the Arab states as
long ago as 1953 by Eric John-
ston, a special envoy of Presi-

dent Dwight Eisenhower. It
has never been ratified because
of political differences but it

has served as a basic guideline
for water use by regional
states.

The danger now is that this
framework could begin to dis-

integrate as a result of the
pressure on water resources
from all directions. Jordan
itself is fanng serious difficul-

ties. Professor Elias Salazneh. of
Jordan University predicts that
most underground water
reserves will be depleted by the
year 2005, and the state will be
almost totally dependent on
rainwater, always dangerous in
a region where prolonged
drought is commonplace.
Syria has problems of its

own, with cities experiencing
frequent water and electricity
cuts. World Bank experts
believe Syria could face an
annnai water deficit of as
much as lbn cubic metres by
the turn of the century if pres-

ent consumption trends con-
tinue. The Government has
already sharply increased proj-

ected spending on water and
hydroelectric power projects.

Jordan and Syria are reviv-

ing a long-stalled plan to build
a dam on the Jordan’s last
untapped tributary, the Yar-
muk river, which feeds into it

below the sea of Galilee. After
Israeli complaints and US
mediation, Israel has given its

tacit consent for what is to be
called the Unity Dam. which
will be in Syria near the Jorda-
nian border and a vital source
of drinking and irrigation
water for Jordan. However,
even assaying smooth imple-
mentation of the project, the
relief it will provide can only
be temporary because of Jor-

dan’s rapidly increasing
demand
Elsewhere in the Middle East

problems abound. Egypt,
which is almost totally depen-
dent on NQe waters, faced the
alarming prospect this year of
being forced to institute power
cuts and water rationing
because of prolonged drought
in the Ethiopian highlands,
source of the Blue Nila. Plenti-

ful mid-year rains in Sudan
and Ethiopia helped to replen-
ish the much depleted Aswan
High Dam, but pressures
remain. Egypt's rapidly-grow-
ing population - now 52m and
set to exceed 100m in the
25 years on current trends —
will place increasing demands
on a limited resource.
Mr Boutros Gbali, Egyptian

Minister of State for Foreign
Affairs, never tires of felling

visitors that “the next war in
our region will be over the
waters of the Nile, not poli-
tics”. Such warnings seem
alarmist to Western experts,
who point out that the political

and economic weakness of
upstream states is likely to
Hm<t the demand they place on
the river.
However. Nile basin states

include same of the least stable

in Africa. Also, rapidly increas-

ing populations - Kenya has
the world’s highest birthrate -
must add to demand for Nile
water. Ethiopia's plans to build
a dam on the Blue Nile, source
of about 80 per cent of waters
flowing into the Aswan dam, is

a worrying development for
Egypt.

In the case of the Tigris-Eu-
phrates basin, experts believe
trouble may be around the cor-

ner, since Syria, Iraq and Tur-
key all have ambitions plane

for tapping the waters of the
Euphrates. The downstream
states are especially concerned
by Turkey’s Grand Anatolia
Project, a huge Irrigation and
power generation scheme that
hinges on the' Atatork dam
nnder construction in the
south-east of the country.
Experts forecast that, by the

mid-1990s when demand for
water to fill the dam will be at
its height, this will have a seri-

ous impact on the river flow
into Syria and Iraq. In the
worst scenario, if Turkey and
Syria are able to implement all

their development plans, the
amount of water . in the
Euphrates entering Iraq could
be reduced from 30bn cubic
metres to Ubn cubic metres -
2bn cubic metres less than Iraq
rfaims will be its minimum
requirement for its own agri-

cultural schemes.
Iraq and Syria - whose rela-

tions are icy in any case -
have nearly come to blows
over water at least once: in
1974-75 new Syrian and Turk-
ish dams reduced the
Euphrates to about one-quarter
of its normal flow. Baghdad
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threatened to bomb Syria's al-

Thawra dam and massed
troops along the frontier. The
crisis eased only when Saudi
Arabia persuaded Syria to
release additional water.
Turkey, which is in a strong

geographic and military posi-

tion, has been careful to
engage Syria and Iraq in minis-
terial talks on the water issue
and soany disputes are expec-
ted to be contained for the time
being. Even so, it seems inevi-
table there will be continuing
tensions among Euphrates
countries.

Predictions of a Middle East
water crisis have brought for-

ward a crop of proposal solu-
tions - some adventurous,
some plain bizarre. They range
from the idea advanced in all

seriousness at one stage of
towing icebergs to the region
from the Antarctic, to the pro-

posal of President Anwar Sadat
of Egypt to pipe Nile water
through Sinai to Israel and the
occupied territories. There was
also the proposal during the
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Nixon presidency in the US to

build a nuclear-powered de-sal-

ination plant on Israel’s Medi-
terranean coast. This idea was
shelved because of security
concerns and because Israel Is
not a signatory to the nuclear
non-proliferation treaty.

Turkey has been proposing
more recently to sell water to

arid states through a "peace
pipeline” from two small rivers
- the Seyhan and Ceyhan -
which flow under-utilised into
the Mediterranean. Brown and
Root, the US engineering con-
sultancy, has prepared a feasi-

bility study on the possibility

of transporting Turkish water
to places as far away as the
southern Gulf states. The cost,

estimated at up to $21 bn
(£11.9bn) and political prob-
lems associated with this
scheme mean, however, that it

must be considered a distant

prospect at best.

In the meantime, water is

likely to be at the core of any
negotiations to resolve the
Arab-lsraeli conflict.
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1 IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT
|

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
IN THE SOVIET UNION

1 AND EASTERN EUROPE,

1 PlanEcon, Inc.

|

HAS THE ANSWERS.

S

Uo-to-date information on Soviet and East European economic and
^ business developments?

F The v/sekiy PlanEcon Report provides the answers.

kI

5

Soviet and East European economic and trade prospects?

PianEccn ftfacrceconomic and Trade Service provides the answers.

|
Trends in hard-currency trade, balance of payments, and borrowing?

|
PlanEcon Bank Service provides the answers.

I

[ Soviet and East European energy picture?

I PianEcon Energy Service provides the answers.

\ Opportunities for trade in chemicals, petrochemicals, and related

I industrial machinery and equipment?

I PSanEcon Chemical Service provides the answers.

I Prospects for sales of plant, machinery, and equipment to the East?

I PSanEcon Technology Service provides the answers.

i;

l Joint ventures in the Soviet Union?

I PlanEcon has just issued a special report on this subject, which you
|

|
can receive at NO CHARGE by returning the form below.

|
PSanEcon, Snc. till Fourteenth St NW

|
Suite SOI, Washington, DC 20005, USA
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Presentations by taatflngWestern, Soviet, and Eat
European economic analysts of their views on
where East bloc economiesare heading. FocuswB
be on economic reforms, privatization poBcfes, rale

of Western capital and Joint ventures In economic
revftred. and prospects forWestern exports.

Keynote Speaker:

Dr. Edward A. Hetrett, SenierFcHow,
Brookings Institution, Washington, D.G.

NEWDIRECTIONS IN SOVIET
AND EAST EUROPEAN RANKING

AND FINANCE
Friday, April 7,MW

Assessment of implications of banking reforms

underway In the region, trends In borrowingfromthe
West, resahaton of debt problems In Poland.

Yugoslavia, and Hungary, ruble convert&My, and
financing of Joint ventures. Presentations wffl be
made by representatives of East European Stale

and Foreign Trade Banka.

Keynote Speaker:

Mr. Oleg V. Mogayskov, Deputy Head of the
Foreign Exchange Department, Gosbank

(State Bank of the USSR)

WORLD TRADE NEWS
DAF plans

to assemble

trucks in

By Kevin Done, Motor
Industry Correspondent

DAF, the UK-Dutch
commercial vehicle manufac-
turer, plans to start assembly
of trucks In Thailand. IMs will

be its first venture in south-
east Asia.

It has readied agreement to

begin exporting heavy tracks
and buses tO Thailand through
a local importer, Thai VP. Tbai
Rung, an associated company
of Thai VP, could eventually be

involved in local assembly of
DAF vehicles.

The two Thai companies are
now involved in assembly,
sales, distribution and service

of a range of station wagons,
light trucks and small and
medium buses based on US
and Japanese products. Tbai
VP has a network of 33 dealers
and service outlets.

Mr Cor Baan, deputy chair-

man of the DAF management
board, said DAF was studying
the potential for using Thai-
land as a base for sales to other
countries in south-east Asia.

The Thai market itself had
significant growth potential, he
said.

DAF, the fifth largest com-
mercial vehicle maker in
Europe, recently announced
plans to establish a new bead-
quarters in the UK for Its

global International sales

DAF International, which
will be located in Manchester,
will be responsible for all sales

of DAF vehicles outside
Eurppe.
Mr Aart van der Padt, DAF

president, said that DAF, now
largely limited to the European
market, intended to take an
increasing share of the global

truck market

Venezuela devaluation hits importers
By Joseph Mann in Caracas

THE Venezuelan Government's
decision last week to order a
major devaluation of the
national currency, the bolivar,
has created a serious problem
for Venezuelan importers, who
owe international banks and
suppliers about $6hn in tetters
of credit

President Carlos Andres
Pfatw announced last Thursday
the Government would estab-

lish a jwngte, ffoai-fng exchange
rate for the bolivar. This
means the official rate of
BslAS to the dollar, used for
most international commercial
and flnanriai transactions, win
be eliminated.

As of yesterday, the Govern-
ment had not Imptemenfiari the
new exchange rate system, but
Venezuelan importers are wor-
ried they will be forced to
absorb the effects of the differ-

ence between the official rate
and the current bee market

rate (about Bs38 to $1) when
settling their letters of credit.

The cost of absorbing the new
devaluation could drive some
importers out of business.
Most outstanding tetters of.

credit were opened with a gov-
ernment guarantee that
importers would be able to pur-
chase dollarsatthe BsKS cate,
while others wan covered by
an earlier official rate of BS7.5
to «L

It is clear today that the
Administration does not have
sufficient foreign myohangp to
make good all these letters of
credit at the originally agreed
rates of CTchapgp-

The Government has for-
mally no plan far dealing with
this problem, but Mr Pedro
Tinoco. Venezuela’s central
bank president, suggested in a
television interview on Sunday
that a scheme was being
worked out

He indicated that the Gov-

ernment could not

agn currency at the old (racial

rates to cover all existing
liters trf credit but thatcoyCT-

age would depend on the oate

on which certain imports

entered the country.

He said that, for example,

imported merchandise already

sold at the retail level would be
rfigihiP for foreign currency

under the old official rates,

while merchandise still being
chipped or held in inventory

would not
A fftvigfan on imports of cap-

ital goods would also depend

on when items entered the

country.
- This is “a nw*-,nnal problem**

,

the bank president said, and a
solution must be worked
by the Government and the

private sector.
Venezuela’s imports last

year rose 23 per cent to more

thaw siasbn, while exports fen

by 2 per cent The country

ended 1988 with a balance of

payments deficit of $4.4bn and

its first trade deficit <S515m) in

a dipcffffr*

Because 1988 was an election

year in Venezuela, the outgo-

ing Administration allowed

to avoid shortages inat wouia

be embarrassing to the ruling

party and its candidate.

In fact, shortages

food items occurred despite we
increase in imports, and the

government party’s candidate.

Mfc Pferez, won the presidency

anyway.

By the end of last year, the

Government's liquid foreign

exchange reserves were
depleted and it was forced to

declare, a moratorium on pay-

ments of principal for most of

Its $25L6bn foreign defat

Foreign expertise livens up Israel’s TV
By Laura Bhimenfakl in Jerusalem

FOREIGN capital expertise
have been recruited to liven up
Israel's humdrum television
screens.
Audiences, limited to mm or

two government-run stations,
are about to be indulged with
the arrival of cable television

which could offer as many as
25 channels.
Mr Gad Yaacobi, Israel’s

Oirnmnnlrirtlnmi Minister. «wM
franchises for the 29 cable
television regions would be
distributed by AprIL
Since the project was

launched last August,
franchises have - been
distributed.

Broadcasting is to begin
within two years. Local private
communications outfits have

teamed up with
well-established foreign
enterprises to invest the $500m
needed to set up a cable
television infiastnainre. Three
companies were awarded
contracts last week for. six
regions, each comprising 40,000
households. _
Mr David Bamflt, rhsntrman

of the Cable Broadcasting
Council, a mixed government
industry body, said the
forecast penetration rate for
ftihlfl trimriainw frn TemaT wttWw
the next five years was 65 per
cent, compared with 50 per
cent in the US.
He predicted that pirate

cable stations - received in
about 50 per cent of Israel’s

Uving-roams - would be easily

replaced by the superior
service and variety of legal
pjihfa television.

United Cable Television
Corporation, a leading US
cable television company
whose annual sales are about
9500m, joined up with Discount
Investment Corporation, a Tel
Aviv subsidiary of Israel

Discount Bank Development
Corporation, to win franchises

in four lucrative areas. Two of
them were assigned last week.

ICS. a group, of primarily
American businesses including
Harcourt Incorporated, an
Indiana-based investment
banking company, and Omega
Communications, a US cable

operator, was awarded its

second and third franchises, as

was Golden Channels, a

communications group owned
la part by South West Bell in

St. Louis, Missouri.

Other foreign Investors

include Redifusion, which
bolds the franchise for Zurich.

and Staten Island Cable Vision

based in New York.

Mr Barlik plans to include

both Europe’s high quality

signals and US-style popular
entertainment in the Israeli

Programmes will be
monitored by the council to

filter out violence,
pornography and items
jvrt-ofrHwUy harmful to Israel's

national security.

Bush steels himself to curb imports
Pledges on voluntary restraint renewals leave doubts, Nancy Dmme writes

T he assurances by
President George Bush,
during his election cam-

paign last year, that he would
support renewal of the US steel

import restraints when they
expire on September 30 have
by no means settled the mat-
ter.

The Voluntary Restraint.
Agreements (VRAs) on steel

were negotiated with 19 coun-
tries and the EC, which
accepted the quotas rather
than fight unfair-trade suits

filed by the steel industry. Doz-
ens of new cases have been
prepared in the event that the

steel programme were not
renewed.
In his commitment to the

industry, the president left

himself a way out, by saying
that his backing for Import
restraints would come in the

absence of an international
agreement to ban government
subsidies. The US administra-

tion has yet to say how it will

seek such a pact In any event,

chances of getting one are
slim. Even so, that has not
raided the debate.
Manufacturers and import-

ers who use and move steel

have mounted an intensive
campaign to ensure that the
VRAs will be extended for less

than the live years requested
by the steel companies, and
that their reach will be modi-
fied.

The companies, represented
by the Iron and Steel Institute,

argue that they needs five

more years to recover from
more than 20 years of foreign
dumping.

Legislation has already been
introduced to give the presi-

dent the authority to renew the
programme. Still, the opposi-
tion is.such that House of Rep-
resentatives steel caucus has
frit the need to study modifica-

tions in the restraints, particu-

larly in the area of short-sup-

ply exceptions, in order to
attract Congressional support
for the cause.
Both sides are buttressing

their cases with well-docu-
mented studies. Mrs Carla
Hills, US Trade Representative,
has said that she is open to the
arguments of the users, who
claim that the VRAs have
raised their prices and under-
cut us efforts to increase high-
value exports such as appli-

ances, tools and transportation
equipment
These products comprised

about 44 per cent of US exports
In 1986, a good deal more than
steel, which has only began to
regain its foreign markets.

In a report, prepared by Mr
Raul Stem, fonner chairman of
tile International Trade Com-
mission, the manufacturers
argue that they have already
paid a high price for the pro-
tection granted the steel indus-
try over the years. US steel
prices were 25 per cent higher
thwn prices in Japan and 20 per
cent more than in West Ger-
many from 1969 to 1985.

IF users had been able to
buy steel at the same price as
their Japanese and West Ger-
man competitors; they would
have saved at least $87bn
(£48.3bn) during that period
and |381in from 1961 through

STEEL EXPORTS - VRA COUNTRIES 1987
COUNTRY SHIPMENTS QUOTA % Of

(tonnes) LIMIT' QUOTA

Australia 204.955 217.399 943
Austria 123.341 180,031 77.1

Brazil 1.314,850 1,256,038 104.7

China 56,714 61,609 913
Czechoslovakia 37.400 37,876 S8u7

East Germany 93/480 98,796 94.6

European Community 4,685.700 4.780,998 98.0

Finland 167.307 171,997 973
Hungary 30J257 30.845 98.1

Japan 4.167.471 4,757,619 873
Korea 1,445,030 1/463,808 98.7

Mexico 311.986 358.962 863
Poland 93,144 93.338 993
Portugal 30,780 31,242 983
Romania 97,397 107/111 90.7

Spain 477,433 579,042 823
Trinidad and Tobago 73,585 59,866 122.9

Venezuela 225,718 240,679 933
Yugoslavia 10,979 10,141 1083
TOTAL 13*47,317 14^517,775 943

Saonc US DMMTtaMol d Cii—

1985, the study says.
Meanwhile, the VRAs have

carried additional costs.
Although the costs of produc-
tion have fallen, steel users
endured price increases aver-
aging 15 per cent in 1987 and
1988.

This does not include more
costs for carrying larger inven-
tories, shortages, paperwork to
apply for special import
licences, and lost wwnnmip. anil

employment opportunities, the
report adds.

It also makes the point that
tiie VRAs benefit an industry
employing only 170,000-210,000
workers, to the detriment of
steel-using industries that
employ 5.5m.
The American Iron and Steel

Industry has its own argu-
ments. It says that no connec-
tion has ever been demon-
strated between the VRAs, and
between either significant
steep prices rises or shortages.
It attributes the hlgiwr puces
to increased costs for raw
materials and appreciating for*

currencies.

It argues that many coun-
tries have not even fitted their
quotas because foreign steel
suppliers have found they can
sell their products at higher
prices elsewhere. In fact, in
real terms, prices in 1967 were
still 5 per cent less than when
the VRAs were instituted.

Short-supply procedures
have been improved, and many

of the licences granted for

short supply gone unfilled dim
to market softening, the Insti-

tute says.

The steel industry insists

that it has not grown so
healthily that protection can
be discontinued. Although
profits were about S2bn last

year, they followed $12bn in
accumulated losses from 1982

through 1986. About 15 per
of th«» industry is still in

Chapter 11 bankruptcy, and
much of its capacity and
reserves have been wiped out.

-The steel industry would like

to see the VRAs extended. It

says that, while export licences

for quota countries have been
going unused, imports from
non-VRA countries have con-
tinued to rise. Export licences
equal to almost 900,000 tonnes
went unused in 1987. Com-
merce Department officials
believe that shortfall rose to
about 4m short tonnes last
year.

. A third report, produced by
the Congressional Research
Institute, concluded that quo-
tas could not be pushing up
prices if they were going unfil-
led. No-one seems to have
explained why, if they are
going unfilled, renewal will be
useftiL

In any case, the Bush admin-
istration has lots of reading
matter to study and, according
to Mrs Hills, it will be “some
time" before a decision is
announced. In the end, it will
not be a question of choosing
between VRAs and free trade
-rather choosing between
VRAs and trade suits.
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UK wants India to

speed up decisions
GILT EDGED GIFTS FROM THE
FINANCIAL TIMES . .

.

By K.K. Shamta in New Delhi

BRITAIN has asked India to
establish a “fast track”, an the
pattern created for countries
such as Japan and West Ger-
many, so that proposals for
investment can receive swifter

approval.
Such a fast trad; was set up

for those two countries last

year at the instance of Mr
Rajiv Gandhi, India's Prime
Minister, when he visited
them.
The British request for a

similar fast track was made
yesterday in Delhi by Lord
Young, UK Trade and Industry
Secretary. He was speaking at

the start of the eighth meeting
of the Indo-British Economic
Committee - the first since

1985 - set up to increase eco-

nomic contacts.

The need for such a test

track has been felt because of
the slow procedures in India
for examining foreign invest-

ment proposals. The proce-
dures are said to have acted as

a deterrent to investment
Britain has been by tradition

one of India's largest partners

in trade and investment,
although it has been overtaken
by such countries as the US,
West Germany and Japan. At
the meeting yesterday. Lord
Young conveyed Britain's
keenness to step up investment
in India and to encourage more
British companies to «rd»r* th»
Indian market-

Poland, Bulgaria set for EC talks
By David Buchan in Brussels

EC FOREIGN Ministers
yesterday gave the European
Commission the go-ahead to
start negotiations on new trade
accords with Poland and Bul-
garia, amid signs that similar

talks may soon start with the
Soviet Union.
The ministers agreed on the

need to co-ordinate better the
political and economic ele-

ments in Community policy
towards the Soviet Woe. The

Commission and smaller mem-
ber-states, such as Belgium,
are particularly worried that
bigger states are using their
political weight to make spe-
cial trade deals with Moscow.
Trade and economic co-oper-

ation agreements with Poland
and Bulgaria would leave only
Moscow and East Berlin out of
the EC's expanding web of
commercial accords with the
East
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a sed car, you can

always look

fr£^:^4 Pity you can’t

Audi

THE AUDI 100 .

Just as you should never judge a book by

its cover, you should never judge a used car by

its paintwork.

Under that "Clean as a whistle. Squire’

exterior, there probably lurks a car’s worst

enemy. Rust.

Should you consider an Audi 100. however,

rust would not be a problem.

Since Sept. ’85, the Audi 100 has been made

completely of steel that is 100% galvanised on

both sides, offering the best rust protection of any

production car today.

And should, say, the garage wall loom out

of nowhere to scratch your Audi, all is not lost.

The zinc protection will oxidise and protect

the metal, in much the same way that a cut

will heal.

Sounds simple, doesn’t it?

On the contrary, making a car body of

galvanised steel is a technically difficult process.

The zinc layer has to be exactly 10 microns

thick to allow for welding, but still protect the metal.

Audi are the only major manufacturer to

have perfected this method.

It’s only by doing this that we can offer some-

thing else, our competitors can’t match.

A ten-year anti-corrosion warranty.

VORSPRUNG DURCH TECHNIK.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON AUDI NEW AND USED CARS AND THE SPECIALISED SERVICE YOUR DEALER CAN OFFER, TELEPHONE ti3W8> M3006 FOR YOUR NEAREST AUDI DEALER

!
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international angles - commodity

and stock markets, foreign

exchanges, futures and options,
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trade finance and risk

analysis, and
; commercial and

f.SS&Ti&W retail banking

71 The Banker is readable

7 and incisive. When you
have responsibility for

money. The Banker is essential

reading.

Fill in the coupon below and send it

to the address shown and we will send

you the current issue FREE.

Seeing is believing. We invite you

now to send back the coupon to

receive a complimentary issue.

I Please send roeacomplimentary issue of

|
The Banker

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Read The Banker and you’ll be the

first to know...

j
Mr/Mrs/Ms

1 Company/Private

.

• How the big money decisionsare being

made.

• Who 's launching which new
instrument - and why.

• Who*s winningand losing.

• Whereinternationalmoney moversare

headed.

It'sthe bestway foryou tojudge your
next step and decide your strategy.

|
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|
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j
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FT LAW REPORTS

Aircrash widow loses claim

for higher damages
HOLMES v BANGLADESH

BIMAN CORPORATION
House of Lords (Lord Bridge of

Harwich, Lord Griffiths, Lord
Ackner, Lord Jaimcey of TulU-

chfittle and Lord Lowry):
February 16 1SS9

agreed in 1929. The second was presumption Hmiting *5® 3"2?
an amended version of the of general words in a UK s««-

Warsaw Convention, agreed at ute in their application to aus-

the Hague in 1955 (the “Hague Sects of sovereign states w&o

Convention"). were outside theiurlsdKtim rf

The UK was party to both the UK ParH-nmcnt - th£ "pre-

FARUAHENT has no power to
legislate in respect of a con-

tract for carnage by air
entered into and to be per-
formed wholly within the ter-

ritory of a foreign country;
and accordingly, damages for

a fatal accident occurring on a
domestic flight in ^mgiirfiwiii

are subject to Bangladesh, not
UK, legislative Hwrifet.

The House of Lords so held

when allowing an appeal by
the defendant Bangla-
desh Bixnan Corporation, from
a Coxut of Appeal decision

[1988J J FTLR 534 on a prelimi-

nary issue, that damages to be
awarded to the plaintiff. Mrs
grffcn ffniwifia, for the death of
her husband, should be limited

according to UK law, not Ban-
gladesh Jaw.

LORD BRIDGE said that Mr
Holmes was killed in an air-

crash in August 1984. He was a
passanger in an aircraft oper-

ated by Bangladesh Biitum, fly-

ing from Chittagong to Dhaka
on a purely internal Bangla-
desh flight. His widow sued the
airline for damages on behalf

of herself, her children and Mr
Holmes's estate.

Under the contract between
Mr Holmes and the airline, and
under Rangiatiesh legislation,

recoverable damages were lim-

ited to £913. But if Schedule 1

to the Carriage by Air Acts
(Application of Provisions)
Order 1967 applied, damages
would be recoverable up to a
limit of £83,763.

A preliminary issue was
tried in the action as to
whether Schedule 1 to the 1967

Order applied. The parties
agreed that the damages suf-

fered exceeded the limit
imposed by the Schedule.
Mr Justice Leggatt deter-

mined the issue in the widow's
favour. His judgment was
affirmed by the Court of
AppeaL The airline now
appealed.
There were two international

Conventions in force, each pro-

viding a uniform set of rules

governing contracts of interna-

tional carriage by air. The first

was the Warsaw Convention,

Conventions. The Warsaw. Con-
vention was enacted into HE
law by the Carriage by Air Act
1932, and the Hague Conven-
tion was enacted into UK law
by the Carriage by Air Act
196L
Section 1 of the 1961 enacted

that the provisions of the
Hague Convention , as set out

in Schedule 1 to the act, should
have the force of law. Section

10(1) provided that Schedule 1
might be applied by Order in
Council to nou-Convention
"carriage by air . . . of such
descriptions as may be speci-

fied in the Order.”

The enabling power con-
ferred by section 10 was exer-
cised by the 1967 Order, provid-
ing a set of rules governing all

carriage by air not being
**iwtwmatinnal carriage" within
either of the two Conventions.
- Thus there were three sets of
rules in UK law, governing dif-

ferent categories of carriage by
air - the Hague rules in
Schedule 1 to the 1961 Act, the
Warsaw rules in Schedule 2 to
the 1967 Order, and the UK
rules In Schedule 1 to the 1967
Order. The question was
whether the UK rules applied
to carriage by air performed
wholly within the territory ofa
foreign state.

Mr Justice Leggatt and the
Court of Appeal never applied
their minds to the right ques-
tion. They concentrated exclu-

sively an the language, struc-

ture and drafting of the 1967

Order, and concluded in favour
of the widow.
But the 1967 Order could

have no wider scope and affect
than was duly authorised by
the power conferred by section

10 of the 1961 Act, to legislate

by Order in CoundL
IF on the true construction of

section 10 the enabling power
was limited, it was axiomatic
that the Order could hot
exceed that limit.

Accordingly, the essential

prior question, before attempt-

ing to construe the Order, was
whether "carriage by air . .

:

of such descriptions as may be
specified” in section 10,~ ought
to be read as subject to any
limitation.

The authorities established a

sumption against extra-territo-

rial legislation." .

The question was whether
section 10 legislation was sub-

ject to any limitation arising

from the presumption that Par-

liament was not to be taken, by

the use of general words, to

Iflgiaiate in the affairs of for-

eign nationals who did nothing

to bring themselves within its

jurisdiction. . .

Four, distinct categories of

carriage fell for consideration:

(1) carriage in which, depar-

ture, destination and agreed

stopping, places were within

the UK; (^taon-Convention car-

riage involving departure, u*»-

tination or agreed stopping
place in a foreign state, and
departure, destination or

agreed stopping place in the

UK; <3)non-Convention car-

riage between two foreign

states with no agreed UKstop-
ping place; (4) carriage within

a wtwgip foreign Convention or
non-Convention country.

Carriage in category (1) was
dearly within the proper scope

of UK and was cov-

ered:by the UK rules.

The presumption against
extra-territorial legislation had
no relevance to category (2).

With, regard to category (3X

contracts of carriage by airm
direct flights between two
non-Convention countries
could be of no legitimate con-

cern to the UK Parliament. IF

Parliament claimed to regulate
the rights a»d Hahflitias of the
parties to such contracts, it

would be asserting a jurisdic-

tion over foreign subjects who
had done nothing to bring
themselves within that juris-

diction.

relevant authorities said it was

presumed not to Intend-

For those reasons the words

of section 10 "carriage by

air ... or such descriptions

as may be specified
1* should be

construed as limited to car-

riage in categories (l) and (2)

which were appropriate sub*

jects of UK legislation, bet as

excluding categories (3) and (4)

which were not
The appeal should be

allowed.

LORD GRIFFITHS agreeing,

said that the construction

adopted in the courts below

to give sufficient weight

to the presumption against

Parliamentary intention to leg-

islate for matters that were

properly the concern of oJier

countries.
There was no reason why

parliament should have

thought ft right to take upon

to legislate for matters

which were no concern of ours.

:

IF that applied to carriage in

.category (3), it applied a far

-

tzori to carriage in category (4X
the relevant category in the
present case. A contract made
and to be performed wholly
within the territory of a for-

eign state would normally be
subject to the laws ofthat state

.

and noother.
That the UK Parliament

exercise a power to reg-

ulate tiie terms of such con-
tracts would seem an extreme
example of the legislature

doing precisely that which the

LORD JAUNCEY also agree-

ing. said that there was noth-

ing in the 1932 or 1961 Acts

which expressly enacted that

foreign carriage by air other

than Convention “interna-

tional carriage” fell within

their ambit. Parliament’s

intentions were clear and
unambiguous.
Far from there being a plain

ftppHi»flttar» in the acts that for-

eign carriage by air of any
description was intended to be

brought within their scope, all

the circumstances pointed in

the opposite direction.

The 1961 Act and the 1967

Order did not apply to the con-

tract of carriage between Mr
Holmes and the airline.

Schedule 1 to the 1967 Order

applied to: (1) carriage wholly

within or between parts of UK
teritory, and (2) carriage

which, "rider the contract, had

a place of departure, destina-

tion or agreed stopping place

within UK territory, and which
was not included within the
definition of international car-

riage in either Convention.
Lord Ackner and Lord

Lowry agreed with all three

For Mrs Holmes: Timothy
Walker QC and S. Browne-WU-
kznson (Gifford Chance).

For the airline: Charles Spar
tom QC and Robert Webb QC
(Beaumont& Son).

Rachel Davies
Barrister

THE FOOD INDUSTRY

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

18th April 1389

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact;

Jonathan WiIUs

on 01-248-8000 ext 3565
or write to him at:

Bracken House, 10 Canoou Street
London EC4P4BY.

THE INVESTMENT
IS WORKING

The Birmingham Investment has been deseed
'

to create the perfect environment for business

success. And its working.

It’S given the citya new networkof major rail, air

and road links with the.completion of toe M40 by
1991. And the UK’s largest Employment TraWng
programme further increased the skills of its

million-plus workforce.

The NEC ami the£12fm International Convention

Centre project have established Birmingham as
one of Europe^ great business cities, backed by
new industrial and commercial developments
worth £1,500 rnflHon.

that Manchesterand Sheffield combined.

Conwnercial rails aid rates as low as
one-third of South-Eastern levels.

invested inBiftningham.

More local authotfty support

schemeslorbufflwssthan

any other UK city RELOCATION OPPORTUNITIES

for more irrtormation about ttic

Birmingham investment,
simply clip

your business card to this ad. Or call the

Birmingham EDU now, on 021-2352222

l1N!!!rT¥“r'il TTip:ThJd&to*to&*i
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION' CONTACT RESERVATIONS: TEL NO: 0800-777-333 (FREE), OR CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT.

^ The plane facts are these.

Of the 300 or so planes that fly the Atlantic every

ay, only one lands at Charlotte;

Of the 100,000 or so passengers carried, only 200 or

SQ are carried to

Charlotte.

way-sTlT can take

“ Iong t0 get your

luggage out of the

Vv airport as it took

_ ^ 4
‘ for it to get there.

M Charlotte, you’ll clear Immigration, Baggage

aim and Customs inside ah hour..

But facts and figures are all very well.

They can tell you that Charlotte International is the

fastest gateway in America and the home of Piedmont,

the fastest growing major airline in America.

And that, from Charlotte
,
Piedmap4^-re^^

quietly^ip^ to 76 US cities (including

the 15 largest).

What they can’t explain is why an airline of such

scale (Piedmont has more flights in the States than

BA has in the world) and such ruthless efficiency (there

are 358 connecting flights a day from Charlotte) is also

the most relaxed and friendly in the sky,

The two things just don’t seem to go together,

or do they?

5.05 pm

If you fly Piedmont, London to Charlotte/Tampa,

you’ll discover a warmth and friendliness which is

entirely unforced. £5

Piedmont, you see, hails from a part of £J2.\
America where they’re civil by nature, not decree.

And, as the man once said, ‘If you can see how hard

they’re trying, they ain’t trying hard enough.’ *£r

jyr£Z7/ri£r/ir
A Subsidiary of USAir Group. Inc.

4.05 pm
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Bank lending up,

but figures also

hint at slowdown

Rail inquiry focuses on signal staff
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff

HEAVY borrowing by
companies to pay their tax
bills brought a big increase in
bank and building society lend-

ing last month, but Bank of

England figures released yes-

terday also showed signs that

consumer borrowing and eco-

nomic activity are slowing.
_

Lending by banks and build-

ing societies rose hy a season-

ally-adjusted £S.5bn in Janu-
ary - the third biggest rise on
record. Lending by UK clearing

banks to the personal sector,

however, saw the smallest rise

for nearly two years.

The official figures also
showed a further slowing in
the growth of MO, the narrow
money supply measure consist-

ing almost entirely of notes
and coins in circulation.

The measure is closely
watched by the Treasury as an
indicator of current economic
activity and inflationary pres-

sures.

In the 22 months to January,
MO increased by 8.1 per cent,

down from 8.5 per cent in
December, but still outside the
I per cent to 5 per cent target

range set by the Treasury for

1988-89.

MO fell by 0.6 per cent in
January after adjustment for

normal seasonal variations.

The adjusted figures show an
increase of 7.4 per cent in the
past 12 months, but if figures
for the past three months are
expressed as an annualised
rate, they show an increase of
just 2.3 per cent
The slowdown provided

some encouragement for finan-

cial markets, helping to push
the FT-SE 100 share index 223
higher to 2,065.8. The FT Ordi-

nary ended 18.8 higher at
1,696.9.

Figures published yesterday
by the main commercial banks
showed the increase in their

personal lending was the low-
est since February 1987. Most
of this lending was for house
purchases, with other sectors
subdued. The exception was
credit cards, which showed
consumers repaying defat

The Treasury said the data
supported its case that the
economy was slowing, particu-
larly in the personal sector.

January’s increase in bank

Money Supply

change over previous year
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and building society lending
coincided with the height of
the company tax paying sea-

son - which has been boosted
by strong profitability last

year.
Corporate tax receipts in

January were 12 per cent
higher than in the correspond-
ing month on 1988.

This almost certainly exag-
gerated growth in M4, the
broad measure of money sup-

ply, which includes bank ana
building society deposits. In
the 12 months to January it

increased by a seasonally-ad-
justed 1821 per cent, up from
17.3 per cent in December,
although figures for the past
six months point to a slow-
down.

The Bank of England figures
for bank lending alone, show a
rise of £6.4bn in January. The
difference between this and
total for both banks and build-

ing societies has widened since
December, suggesting that the
slowdown in building society
lending may have stalled
although it could reflect trans-

actions between banks and
building societies.

• Allied Irish Bank is to
launch a Visa credit card in
the UK offering an interest
rate of 19.5 per cent and a
cheque account facility, in
return for a monthly fee of n,
writes David BarchanL

Allied Irish’s card makes its

appearance as competition in
the credit card market is at an
all-time high

THE PUBLIC inquiry into one
of Britain's worst rail crashes,

in which 35 people died last

year, will concentrate on the
work carried out hy nine signal

technicians, Mr David Latham,
QC, independent counsel to the
inquiry, indicated yesterday.

The accident happened at

8.10am on December 12 at Cla-

pham, south London, when a
train from Poole, Dorset, ran
into the back of a stationary

train from Basingstoke, Hamp-
shire, on the fast line to Water-
loo. Some carriages from the

Basingstoke train then collided

with an empty train travelling

in the opposite direction.

The inquiry will also con-
sider wider issues such as Brit-

ish Rail's management struc-

tures, pay, staffing and
overtime payments, Mr
TartiBm sairi-

Opening the inquiry at Lon-
don’s Central Hall, Westmin-
ster. Mr Latham said that two
of the three trains were
crowded with commuters, but
there appeared to have been no
direct n«k between overcrowd-

A REPORT containing 31 safety recommendations arising
from file 1985 Manchester air disaster will be published next
month, Mr Paul Chaimon, Transport Secretary, said. The
announcement came under hmrariiato attack from Mr AK
Morris, the MP whose constituency takes in Manchester
Airport He accused the Government of trying to divert
attention from the report by publishing it on March 13, the
day before the Budget.
Mr Morris also attacked the Government for takfng 3^

years to publish the findings and was angry that Mr Chan-
son had not volunteered to answer questions In the House of
Commons at the time of publication. Fifty-five people lost
their lives when a British Airtours Boeing 737 eanght fire on
take off in August 1985.

ing and the number of deaths.
The signalling system had

malfunctioned because of a
loose wire left in place during
modernisation of the pro-war
signalling system.
Work had been carried out

on two successive weekends
before the accident by three of
tfop ftyimipjppn at the centre of
the inquiry: Mr Brian Heming-
way, a senior technician
assisted by Mr Patrick Dowd
on the first occasion and Mr
Martin Sayers an the second.
Mr Latham said Mr Heming-

way was a very experienced
technician who was a “meticu-
lous, neat worker*. His mis-
take was not spotted by super-
visory and testing staff
"The central question will be

the extent to which proper pro-
cedures of supervision and
testing were in place, and
whether they were being
adopted by the relevant staffat
the tune," Mr T-atham said.
The other technicians

involved in signalling -work
around the crash site are: Mr
Derek Bninstead, supervisor;

Mr Peter Dray, tester; Mr
James Lippett, signal works
assistant engineer; Mr Geoffrey
Bailey, signal works engineer;
Mr John Deane, ana signals
engineer (works); and Mr
Roger Penny, area signals and
telecommunications engineer!
He noted that the driver of

the Basingstoke train. Mr Alex
McGymont, had stopped to
report a signal malfunction
when his train was rammed
The driver of the Poole train,

Mr John Holla, who was kilted,

appeared to have been driving
at the proper speed when he
passed a signal

The signal should have been
set. at red to stop.the train, but
was probably set at either !

green or yellow, both at which
would have allowed Mr Rolls

;

to proceed on to the stretch of
track occupied by the station-
ary Basingstoke train.

The inquiry would have to
look* carefully.at the manage-
ment of the work being dime,
and whether there was a fiaflr

ureto set arid maintain proper
standards.

Clarke publishes

papers on health
By Aten Pike, Social Affairs Correspondent

MR KENNETH CLARKE, tion satf ft
*S!

Health Secretary, yesterday papers in

published eight working they made "no

papers which he said would additional funding,
either to

aasas„ the National Health

The working papers, prom- these proposals."

Ised when the health care Qar&e said the response

white paper (draft law) last to ^ white paper bad been
month, are intended to amplify reasonably favourable, and
the Government's plans. But jam people in the NHS recog-

there were immediate ram- Q^ed that the Government’s
plaints from critics that. Eke proposed reforms had to hap-

the white paper itself, they The Government would be
were thin cm detail. initiating discussions with a
Mr Trevor Clay, general sec- tmge interested parties in

rotary of the Royal College of ^ jjgg the basis of the
Nursing, the nursing union , wnririnz nanere.

that ’the papers left too
many questions unanswered.
“A Government which has lec-

tured the NHS for almost a
decade aboutthe lack of finan-
cial fnfanigHnn SSBSDS refuc-

tant to say how modi all this

will cost."

The British MoficalAssocia-

Tbe documents make dear
frhat the Government’s plans

for hospitals to become
self-governing, outside direct
Tw^Tth authority control, will

be to small hospitals

anti community-based services.

TZifttawlHl ffoTprnAnt, Page 16

Sinking feeling brings flood into overseas trusts
Richard Waters reports on the capital flight caused by City rumours of a removal of tax advantages
FINANCIAL connoisseurs were
treated to a classic case of Brit-

ish pre-Budget lunacy earlier
this month.

It was rumoured in London's
financial centre that the tax
advantages of overseas trusts
were to be removed immi-
nently. The Inland Revenue’s
press office disappeared under
an avalanche of eivipHries.
Lawyers and accountants set

up hundreds of overseas trusts
within a matter of days to take
advantage of the e*i«ting sys-
tem (hundreds Of Tnillinna of
pounds worth of assets flowed
off-shore as a result).

And then,^nothing.
Like all really good rumours,

this one died as suddenly as it

had emerged. Yet it is still

widely predicted that the
Chancellor of the Exchequer
will have overseas trusts near
the top of his list when he
stands up to deliver his Budget
speech on March 14th. The
more interesting question is
whether UK trusts will be
there as wefl.

During the committee stage
of last year’s Finance Bill
- when MPs scrutinised the

Bill following its second read-
ing in Parliament — of Mr
Norman Lamout, ftnanrial sec-
retary to the Treasury, said the
taxation of trusts would be
under review during the next
year.
According to Mr Paul Bow-

ers, a partner at Price Water-
house, the accountancy firm,
the ™in current use of trusts
is in reducing the impart of
inheritance rar.

"People understand about
giving things away" to avoid
inheritance tax, he says. “But
they don’t know always know
who they want to give it to or
how they keep control of it in
tiie meantime.’’
There are three basic types

of trust Under the first “inter-
est in possession” settlements,
a named person has a right to
some nr all rtf the income ftran

a trust
With discretionary trusts, on

the other hand, the trustees
decide. Hie third type of trusts
are “accumulation and mainte-
nance" arrangements, under
which income is arvmrmhited
usually for young children
until they reach a certain age.

There is also a hybrid
arrangement, known as a
mixed settlement, undo- which
some of the income is prede-
termined and some is at the
discretion of the trustees.

These mixed settlements are
likely to be the first subject for
review in this year’s Budget
They have been the subject of
considerable concern since the
last Budget, when discretion-
ary and mixed settlements
came under attack from the
Government
Both are now subject to tax

at the highest marginal rate of
the person who transfiered the
asset into the trust (the “set-
tlor"). This is to prevent the
use of trusts to escape highor
rate income tax.

The effect of tills anttavold-
ance move is widely expected
to be mitigated in tins year’s
Budget Critics said at the time
that, by taxing mixed settle-

ments as though they wee dis-

cretionary, the Government
was penalising the ben-
eficiaries as weD.
This would lead to the frag-

mentation of trusts — and the
only people to gain from that

are the lawyers and accoun-
tants who mala* money out of
the whole process. The Govern-
ment has said It wffl look at
this area.

A second subject likely to
come under scrutiny in this
year’s Budget Is the use of
trusts between famtomite and
wive& April 1990 sees the intro-
duction of independent taxa-
tion for spouses. Husbands wfil
no longer be taxed on their
wives* unearned tnramp
The Chancellor has already

said he does not intend to pre-
vent husbands transforms
assets to their wives to tafa»

advantage at tins.

Any anti-avoidance provi-
sions like this would under-
mine the purpose of indepen-
dent taxation, rinr*» they would
Qicoarage the concentration of
assets in husbands' hands.
The Government, however,

is known to be concerned
about one particular abuse. By
putting an asset into trust, it

will be posable for a husband
to transfer income to Ids wife
while retaining control over
the capital
This concern is understand-

able: it would enable the cou-
ple to reduce their overall tax
bill without - changing the
underlying ownership of their
assets. J.

•

*'

The treatment of overseas
trusts is the third and most
significant change expected- At
present, any capital gain made
by an overseas trust falls out-
side tbe UK tax net: it is only
taxed when the money is actu-
ally paid into the UK. By mov-
ing abroad after retirement, it

becomes possible to avoid capi-
tal gains tax altogether.

There are disadvantages,
however, moist notably that

“

capital gwfog tax fail* due on
the latent iBipffai7 grin fn an
asset when it is put into such
an mxangdneiik.only the gain
that accrues after the asset
goes off-shore escapes.
This overseas trusts

ideal for assets
which are expected to rise in
value’ considerably in the
future, such sis shares in pri-
vate companies.

.

.Exporting an existing.UK
trust, on the other hand, to

more tax effw*™*- Tax is only
patt on tim “holdover galtf*

- that is, the capital gain at

the thm> the asset was trans-

fered into the UK trust in the

first place. Provided the trust

has been in place for some
time, this tax may be relatively
light

The easiest way of attacking
an overseas trust would be to
apply an exit charge whenever
the ownership erf assets passes
abroad.
This would mirror last year's

Budget move to apply an exit

charge to companies which
move overseas.

If this happens, then all

those who have rushed to set

up overseas trusts in the last

few weeks win give themselves
(and their professional advis-

ers) a firm pal on the back.
The Government's continued

silence on overseas trusts may
suggest a different approach. It

may simply disregard the off-

shore status of a trust in cases
where the beneficiary and the
donor are one and the same.

This would pull the carpet
oat from under the feet of
those who have rushed to
avoid tax, leaving the last
hmgh with the Treasury.

Retirement plan.

Why settle for less when you
can have everything under the

sun?

Everything in one package.

A walk in the mountains, a

siesta on the beach. A few

hours with Goya.Q Greco and

Vetezquez, a few more with

Picasso, MirO and Daft.

Roast lamb for lunch and

fresh seafood for dinner. Some
photographs here in the

mosque, some there in the

cathedral

A morning's golf, an

afternoon's fishing.

The hustie and bustle of a
local fiesta in tile main square,

or the peace of an open-air

piano concert

Sleeping in an ultra-modem
hotel or spending the night in a
luxurious, centuries-old castJe.

Taking a camel ride over our
deserts in the Canary islands or
sailing from island to island

round the Mediterranean.

Sunbathing on fine sand or
getting a tan on a blanket of
snow.

Come and visit us. In this

house of 500.000 square

.kilometres, you won’t want for
anything. Including the most
reasonable prices possible.

.

Spain. Everything

under the sun.
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%\\\i Peace formula could prevent strikes at car plants

Union ballot favours one
>'§§ day stoppages atJaguar

» . *
V

s
;
, -

-
... :'<i,

•-
’'-***

By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

ME Palon .t Donocmic
log a nwinn ballot yesterday ='

a»oed

Tto&rt ana antaB at
•&*<**&***&***

»£St«Sr nfn“bctm«rsoftened their stances and
^nwad signs <X re-entering a&taT
_ **”£??!**£*• action was • whetherthey wereprepared to
favoured by 4,492 - fewer , taim. btAngfi-inT acjfen iuclnd-
than 55 per cent — of the 8^53 jng «ta-nrA over the coro-mana^ workers at Jaguar’s pony’s refusal to Increase its
B
}
r^3^1^1 Coventry two-year pay ofier worth a Ht

planta in the Midlands, where tie over 4~per cent- each year.
yesterday The form of industrial action

afternoon. There were 8,741 was not speHedont^bot mum
agaiMt and 20 papers were leaders made ft dear they
spotted- - .would-be looking for stoppages

™L V<£» 01 WO otectridans every Monday rather than an- traditionally moder- aQ-out strike.

T-T
8?* conntea' fo-Januaiy, the pay offer was.

Union leaders were eqirivo- rejected by more than 70 per
over whether they regarded cent of workers in.a ballot;

the outcome as a mandate for There was,* however, no thr»nt
the stoppages. Jaguar, mean- of todnstrial action in that bat
while, made ^ its first offer of lot
talks since the final pay offer Mr Tony Bussell, engineer-

^
' tog woiKers' confer at Jag-

The ballot asked employees oar’s 'Browns Lane' assembly

Hammer promise on
Piper Alpha bodies
By Steten Butter

DR ARMAND Hammer,
chairman of the US oil. com-
pany Occidental Petroleum,
yesterday intervened in witet
has become a Utter, dispute
over recovery of bodies that
may be trapped beneath a pfie
of rubble left at the bottom of
the North Sea after tbePiper
Alpha oil platform disaster:

Dr Hammer, in a letter to Mr
Gavin Cbdand, father toone of
the victims, promised Occiden-
tal would not give up efforts to
recoverhuman remains should
they he discovered during a
detailed survey of the 12J500
tonne debris pile, to be con-
ducted after the remains ofthe
Piper steel jacket are toppled
next month.
Dr Hammer also said he had

astpd Occidental executives to
maVp proposals for a perma-
nent memorial to all ofme 107
men who died in the tragedy

1

off the Scottish coast last July.
Thirty-one bodies have not
been found.
The proposals, however, faff

far short of tire demands which
have been pot fbr£h.byMrCfe-
fcmd and a group of other reta-

fives of the victims, who have
travelled throughout Britain
promoting their claim that
Occidental should be fenced to
retrieve all debris from tire sea-

bed as well as any human
remains that can be located.

The group has experienced
several weeks of frustration in
which they were told succes-

sively by Lead Cullen, who is

heading tire Piper Alpha disas-

ter inquiry in Aberdeen, and
by Mr Cecil Parkinson, the
energy secretary in London,

that recovery' of human
remains was- not part of their
responsibilities; although each
expressed sympathy for the
plight of the bereaved fowrfHan.

Scottish police formally
called offtire search forhuman
remains in December; six

. months after, the cBsaster. .

Dr Hammer said recovety of
the tangled and twisted steel
would be extremely hazardous.
He said the materials were
likely to be under great ten-
sion, that -buoyant debris
would be a hazard to surface
vessels if released, arid that
pockets of gas were trapped at
high pressure. One diver was
seriously injured bytheexpki-
slon of a gas pocket daring
recovery operations for the
accommodation module from
the seabed.
The Piper Alpha inquiry has

heard wfhfly mflbrent assess-
ments of dfifictz&y ofmaking a
fUH recovery of the Piper
Alpha debris; HoHObcme fflb-

bert, the consuHants,jjatarewd
.

a report feir Occkfezttal estimat-
ing tint recovery could take tqi

to to years and post £Dul.
A group of divers, however;

has dbahned tire debris could be
recovered -safely. London Off-

shore Consultants, testifying
for tire Crown Office, said tire

recovery could be accom-
plished in several years at a
cost of between $20m and
050m. Mr James Petrie, safety
director of the Department of
Energy, however, testified that
recovery of tire debris was not
likely to produce conclusive
evidence on the causes of tire

disaster.

plant; Coventry, acknowledged
that the union, side would have
liked a larger majority. He
ruled out an immediate start to
mitnatriai action, and the
conveners would their
next move with union officers.

“It would be very nice to
think we could sit down with
the company again and «nnn
out of it without a dispute, but
we have got a majority for a
dispute and we win have to
watt -and see till we have spo-
ken to the officers.”

A Jaguar spokesman said:
“Clearly the vote was very,
very close as we expected.
Although there is no new
money available, there will
have to be talks- between tire

company and the trade
unions."
The last part of tire com-

pany's statement is Hkriyto be
interpreted as opening the way
to a. peace formula that will
allow both sides to settle with-
out losing face. The frapbea-
tion is that Jaguar may be pre-
pared to add a rum-financial
incentive to the package.

Exports of
tractors

up 9.8%
By NkSk Gametl

THE FARM tractor industry
reinforced its position as a
leading export sector last year,
raising its positive' trade bal-

ance to £438m, aU per cent
increase on the preceding year.
Exports of tractors and trac-

tor engines stood at £613m,
with imports at £180m. the
Agricultural Engineers Associ-

;

atkm said. Engines accounted

;

for £85Jm of the export figure
last' year.

Sales abroad of tractors and
’ tractor kits; measured by mrit
volume, rose by an even larger
figure. Exports last year of
M,!SH units,wnhwitwgmgtnan,

was 125 per emit up on the
79545 (rf 1987.

The UK vies with Italy as
Weston Europe’s largest trac-
tor maker,, measured by unit
vbhnna, but is a much btggw
exporter thaw Italy.

West Germany makes fewer
tractors than Britain but the
overall value of its sales is

probably higher because of tire

strength of tire Mtek and the
larger, more complex and cost-
lier tractors it produces.

The three main North Amer-
ican makers dominate UK trac-
tor output. Massey-Ferguson,
part of the Canadian Varity
group, which produces in Cov-
entry, was the UK’s biggest
tractor exporter last year.

The biggest export market
for UK-made tractors is the US.
It took 255 per cod of UK out-
put last year, worth £L4L9m.

- France was the second-larg-

est market, taking 9J per cent
of UK factory output.

f w
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Sky TV to

make own
‘smart card’

for viewers
By Raymond Snoddy

MB RUPERT Murdoch’s News
ftifgwMiHiHini plana to manu-
facture “smart cards” for its

subscription satellite televi-
sion to tiie UK.
Hr Andrew Neil, executive

chairman of Sky Television,
fto itenMdiamiel satellite ser-
vice launched this month,
revealed the decision at the
Financial Times CsMeand Sat-
ellite Conference in London
yesterday.
Mr Neil, trim is also editor

Of tire Sunday Times newspa-
per, said tire operation would
crash up to 400 jobs.
Smart cards - which look

Hke a credit card but containa
wnhlstinrtad microchip — «n»
unlock tire scrambled televi-

sion signal fere pay television
services.

Sky plans to iufroduce a sat-

ellite-pay television service
towards the end of this year. It
win charge £12 a month for a
two-channel package - Sky
Movies and The Disney Chan-
nel.

to tire US, piracy of pay tele-

vision stands has been a-serl-
om problem. “We tiiiwk this
wifi be impossible to break,”
HrM said yesterday.
The decoder box for Sky

Television pay services is
;

made by Thomson, the French
electronics group. The smart
card to unlock the system,
however, has been developed
by News Data Corporation, a i

maEIsraeh-bafied company in
which News International has
a 88 per emit stake.
HrM said yesterday the

smart cards would be made in
tire UK in a joint venture with
an French company
— not Thomson. Manufacture
would begin by the autumn
and produce at least 2m cards
in 12 months.

Bass joins Bacardi, Martini in wine move
By Lisa Wood

BASS, Britain's biggest brewer,

is strengthening its presence In

its domestic wine and spirits

market by forming a joint ven-
ture company with Bacardi
International of the US and
Martini and KOSSL Of Italy.

The jointly-owned group will

sell a combined portfolio of

brands which include Bacardi
Pipw, Mprtmi, Otaxd Cognac,
Veuve du Vemay and Enva
Cyprus Cream.
The venture covers only

Engtanil and Wales.
Bass said yesterday: “We

realised tbat we were being left

out of the major regroupings
in wine and spirits. A merger
will create a strengthening of

OUT ffglgs gpd Tnarfcp-tfng efforts

which, with a larger number of
brands, will be aide to push
more effectively in. the market-
place.”
Bass has lagged behind

many of its UK competitors in
the drinks Industry in develop-
ing wines and spirits
operations.
Hedges and Butler, its wine

and spirits arm. developed out
of servicing Bass’s own pubs
and has acted as an agent far
several brands including
Bacardi Rum and Mouton
Cadet wine.
Hedges and Butler has

sought in recent years to
strengthen its operations with
the acquisition of the wine
business of Caiman’s of Nor-
wich and Cognac Otard.
Bass does not break down

the profitability of Hedges and
Butler in its financial results,

with soft drinks and off-li-

cences included in the division.

In the year to September
1988 this division made a pre-
tax profit of £42.4m compared
with £299.7m from brewing and

pubs fere p*p*iwpig-

Bacardi, of which the
Bacardi Bum brand Is the best
selling spirits brand in the
world, has also been looking to

increase its joint ventures in
Europe as part of its push in
the European Community
before the removal of internal

market harriers in 1992
Bacardi, for example, has

formed a joint venture in Spain
with Guinness, the UK drinks
and leisure group, which,
along with IDV, the spirits sub-
sidiary of Grand Metropolitan,
is a major proponent of joint
ventures.
Martini and Rossi, a pri-

vately held Italian company,
does its own distribution in the
UK although it does have some
joint ventures elsewhere
hrainiWng mw with Bacardi in
tire US.
The new joint company will

be based at Southampton, on
tire south coast, in offices now
used by Martini and Rossi.
• Miss World, the local

radio and entertainment group,
increased its ted for Picadflly

Radio, the Independent Man-
chester station, to some £39m.
severely disrupting a general
meeting of the company as tire

directors adjourned three times
to consider the fresh bid,
writes ten Hamilton Fazey.
Both groups’ shares were

suspended during the second
adjournment and the meeting
win resume today to vote on
PicadiHy's plans to merge with
Midlands Radio, which Miss
World .ymnts shareholders to

reject as a condition of its bid.

Miss World, where Ur Owen
Oyston, tire Lancashire entre-

preneur, is chief executive,
^jiinw that 45 per rant of the
votes will be in its favour.

Housebuilder discusses I Matsushita to raise EC
possible £100m buyout
By Nikki Tait

manufacturing output

CHARLES Church
Developments, Surrey-based
housebuilder, yesterday said it

was discussing a possible
-£l00m management buyout
ted - tire latest in a series of
such deals, which have become
increasingly popular since the
1987 stockmarket collapse.

The yriri taHra

were proceeding with the
Charles Church family inter-

ests which could lead to an
offer at a price of about 115p a
share, which would capitalise

the company at £995m.
The Stock Exchange, mean-

while, is understood to be
investigating du» gndrtan rim
in Church shares last week.
They jumped 6p on Thursday
and a farther l2p on Friday,

closing the week at 94p.

Mr Charles Church, chair-
man, said that when he consid-

ered asking the exchange toex-

amine the rise, be was told
that the authorities were
already looking at the matter.

If the offer goes ahead, it

would represent a marginally
quicker return to private sta-

tus than that of Mr Richard
Branson’s Virgin group
- where a £250m management
bid was successful last
autumn, two years after the
company came to market.
Church floated 25 per cent of
its enlarged equity in April
1987 at 115p a share.
An offer would probably

start with formidable share-
holder support since the
Church family owns about 70
per emit of the equity.
Last year. Church

announced 55 per cent
improvement in pre-tax profits

to £185m. Forecasts for the
current year have ranged
about to EflSm-

By Paul Abrahams

MATSUSHITA Electric
Industrial, Japan’s leading con-
sumer rigrfniwiM group, said
yesterday it would raise Euro-
pean production by 13 per cent
over the next three years.

The company, which trades
under the name of National
Panasonic and Technics, and
half-owns JVC, gave no details

about the possible scale of
investment. However, it said
that it bad invested yMVfrn in
Europe to date.

The company said it was
conducting feasibility studies
to establish possible locations
for new investment Wales is a
likely candidate feu- any new
mannfai-fairfng facflltiBS.

Matsushita baa large manu-
facturing facilities in Port Tal-

bot in South Wales and said it

would be logical to expand in
where it already had produc-
tion.

The company said it would
expand European production
to the equivalent of about 50
per cent of sales in the Euro-
pean Community. Matsushita’s
European turnover last year
was $L2bn.

Matsushita said it was
strengthening its existing
European manufacturing facili-

ties to reduce its vulnerability
to accusations of dumping.

Separately, Mr Koju Suzuki,
president of Panasonic Europe,
satd that the company would
be expanding Its European
research and development
facilities. He said a likely loca-

tion for that investment was
West Germany, but added that
there was a possibility that
resources might be shared
between two EC countries. An
announcement should be made
towards the end of this year.
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Yourpoint ofviewisthe oniyway
FOR IBTO SEE THINGS.

Every industry has its own particular way of

looking at iremarket. Ithas toknow the needs

and problems to compete successfully with

rivals. VPc appreciate this and as an important

understandyours. Becausethebetterweknow .

your perspective the better our chances of

helping you with vital fin*nr*al advice and

loans necessary for growth.- Norddeutsche

Landesbank is one of die 10 hugest banks in

WestGermanyandoneofdietophundredin

the world. It is a publiclaw credit institution

owned by the Federal State of Lower Saxony

and theLowerSaxonian Savings Banks.These

Ownersgugranfgy. all Kahilidesofthebankooa

joint and several NorddeutscheLandes*

bank is a world-wide bank participating folly

in allsectorsofthedomesticandinternational

banking field. Our total group assets in 1988

yame to 1Q&2 billionDM.Withour bcanchin
Londonand the snhsidiaiyinLuxembourgwc

have two operating bases that enable us to

look afterbusiness interests righton thespot

UOeDJLB NOKD/LB NOROlJB
Geoqppbcil London Branch LmeembowgS.A.
I>3000 FUdcowcr I 20,IronmongerLane ML Routed!Arion

PhooeS n/lOJ-O London EC2V8EY IrlrttJbncpifcowg

x^MfCTWMo Phone 01/6001721 Riooc452211-1

.

‘ Telex884 882 7Uex2489 -
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ICI set to raise

anti-pollution

standards in UK

Medical Imaging technology caring for tomorrow.

AND BEGINNINGS LEAD
TO MORE BEGINNINGS.

This fiscal yerr Toshiba will spend around $1.9 billion on the research

and development of new beginnings like this medical imaging technology.

Toshiba creates these quality medical systems to provide health care

and maintenance. They join Toshiba's vast world of home electronics,

office technology, electronic components and industrial electronics.

In Touch with Tomorrow

SHIBA

By Peter Marsh

THE BULK materials
subsidiary of Imperial Chemi-
cal Industries, Britain's biggest

chemicals company, is prepar-

ing to raise its environmental
standards as part of a move to

anticipate the likely introduc-

tion of tougher European Com-
munity anti-pollution regula-

tions.

Mr Richard Pocock, director

of health, safety and environ-

mental affairs at ICTs chemi-
cals and polymers unit, said
the cost of the measures was
likely to be substantial The
unit has annrial sales Of about
£5bn.
The chemicals and polymers

group makes and sells a range
of bulk chemical products such
as plastics, chlorine-based sol-

vents and sulphuric add. The
group, which accounts for just

under of Id's £12bn
annual sales has its biggest
plants centred on Merseyside,
in north west England and
Tees&ide in the north east
The move comes as the

European Commission in Brus-
sels considers a range of mea-
sures to unify environmental
standards across the EC before
the single market in 1992.

The chemicals industry is

likely to be particularly
affected by such measures,
which would cover emission of
waste gases and liquids into
the air and rivers.

Some representatives of the
UK chemicals sector believe
the EC-inspired regulations
may be more onerous than UK
anti-pollution laws.
Mr Pocock said he thought

ICTs bulk chemicals plants had
a generally good environmen-
tal record but that more could
be done to ensure that high
standards were applied uni-

formly. Also, anti-pollution
regulations in Western Europe
could be expected to become
more rigorous, reflecting
increased public and political

interest in environmental mat-
ters.

Measures being Introduced
across the chemicals and poly-

mers group include reporting
procedures under which man-
agers at all 30 European plants

trill report monthly any undue
spillages of chemicals the
degree to which their plants
comply with specific environ-
mental laws. Twenty-three of
the plants are in Britain.
Other new moves include

• Stricter standards over
waste emissions by ICI plants
into the Tees and Mersey estu-
aries. These emissions, cover-
ing chemicals ' such as chlo-
rine-containing compounds
anti ammonia, are generally
within legal limits but may
have to be modifled in the light
of new EC regulatkos.
• Tougher procedures over

. channelling ofwaste gases into
the air from factory plumes.
Particular gases over which Id
may seek greater controls
include oxides of nitrogen,
which can lead to add deposi-
tions.

• More training for the chemi-
cals and polymers units’ 35,000
staff on environmental mat-
ters.

• T.inks by individual ICI
plants with local community
groups to foster ways of
encouraging wildlife and safe-

guarding the ecology around
these sites.

• More rigorous management
of stockpiles of hazardous
materials to ensure that inven-
tories of such substances are
kept low.

As long as it’s an Opus, quite a lot. Because no other manufacturer

has taken the initiative to give its corporate customers a free phone-in facility.

Opus have, and ir's called the Corporate Helpline Service.

One phone call and you'll be in touch with our Systems Experts,

They’re on call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, to help you get the most from

your computer.

So now you can not only choose from a complete range ofIBM
compatible machines, you can also take advantageofour unique free back-up

service.A fact that leaves the competition no where to be seen.

To find out more call Bona Reynolds on 0737 765080, or contact your

nearest dealer

Opuslechn< >logy Ltd.

•SHOWS THE WAY-

OpusTechnology LtcL,530rmade Wav,Hclnsethoipe Industrial Esraic, RcdhiH, Surrev, RH1 2LW.

Agency plans a brighter

future in Black Country
Hazel Duffy examines moves to rejuvenate part of

the Midlands through new jobs and investment

M R BILL Francis,
[ \ v I™ Black Country )chairman of_ the L M54 _ . \M6

f Hi Development I
Black Country Bevel- -i I

corporation Area f
M R BILL Francis,

chairman of the
Black Country Devel-

opment Corporation, oversees
nearly 6,500 acres of land in
the West Midlands region of
Britain.

His brief is to set in train the
regeneration of an area which
bears all tbe seaxs so familiar

in parts of the UK Which have
suffered industrial decline.

The corporation, one of the
second generation of urban
development corporations
(UDCs) set up by the Govern-
ment in 1987, is a facilitator

rather than a developer In its

own right.

The corporations were
formed as Government agen-
cies to attract new Investment
and businesses to areas of
industrial declme and high
unemployment.
. The Black Country is diffi-

cult terrain. Some ijGOO acres
are classified as derelict or
under-used.
The area is criss-crossed by

railways. local roads and
canals which were bnOl to ser-

vice the traditional metal pro-

cessing awri wigtrwwfng activi-

ties of the region. Land
contaminated by industrial
waste and old mines, is

another legacy of the past.

Some 35,000 people live

within the boundaries of the
corporation, which means the

'

Blame Country UDC must pay a
lot of attention to fostering
good relations with local peo-
ple and large companies, such
as the international engineer-

''

A ** ouu a mvuunoir.

of smaller businesses.

The area also takes in three

local authorities, Sandwdl and
Walsall, which were joined by
Wolverhampton when the
boundaries of the UDC were
extended nearly a year after it

was set up.
Mr Francis, a former chief

executive of Tarmac, the civil

engineering company, is

undaunted by the scale of the

task in bringing economic and
physical renewal to the area.

He believes the UDCs have
been given most of the neces-

sary powers to do foe job. But.

in the case of the Black Coun-
try, one vital ingredient was
missing- R was given ho land
when it was formed.' Land
prices started to rise soon after

the UDC board was appointed.
Another problem in the Blade
Country was the status of the
enterprise.xitoe- the governr
mant-designated area where
new businesses enjoy free

.

rates - which has bran the
engine for development in
other UDCs (except Mersey-
aldeX

T-qnd acquisition is the first

step for the UDCs. One of their

prime targets is to assemble

land, which mn be done by
agreement or compulsory pur-

chase orders. The owners are
usually the local authorities,

public utilities, big companies
and often a myriad of small
companies. In the Black Coun-
try, much of the land was still

owned by companies which
were no longer operating. Most
of the sites are small, less than
20 acres.
The first 18 months of the

UDCs life were dominated by
land acquisition. The corpora-

tion expects to end up with 700
acres, most of it derelict, of

pulsorlly purchased. "It is
prmngh to enable us to act as a
catalyst and, more important,
to hold ,land prices,” said Mr
Francis.
The corporation has a Hm-

tied life. Although not specified

in the parliamentary order
which set it. up, the UDC is

working to a scale of about
eight years. “That means we
have to fire on all cylinders at
once,” said Mr David Morgan,
the UDCs chief executive.

In March 1988, the Black
Country scored a victory when
the Government allocated
£50m towards, a new five-mile

road. This will link existing
roads to provide a direct route
to the M5 and MB motorways.
It should be completed by the
end of 199L “Itithad not been
for the existence of the corpo-
ration, .it would have taken 20
years for that road to get
approval,’* Mr,Francis claimed.

Anntliei1 landmark in its

short history was an agree-
ment with the Speyhawk Alton
Grorupto develop a £300m lei-

sure and retailproject on the
former Patent Shaft and Moms
croft sites near SandwelL
Schemes involving another

£90m of private investment
have been approved so far. The
UDC also administers the Gov-

ernment’s City Grants scheme
In Its area. Some £2.Sm of

grants have been approved,
which will generate nearly
plan investment
The Country has 40km

of The areas around the
earnala are HOW 9660 US 811

met, particularly as a setting

for the sort of executive hous-

ing area is short of, and
which is needed to attract out-

siders. Lower-priced housing is

also required in the area.
•UN iWnfl *•[

stock is of poor quality.

Regeneration, however, goes
far beyond the renewal of the
bricks and mortar. The UDC
has a role in the provision of
raining facilities, and it will

be bidding for one of the new
City Technology Col-
leges - the business-backed
schools with industry-orien-
tated cxtrriculnms.

AH of this can only- be
achieved by working with
other government agencies and
the load authorities. Relations
with tiie councils, which are
represented on the UDC board,
are reasonably good despite
thdr Initial hostility to having
a UDC imposed by the Govern-
ment
Buta tremendous task stares

In the face erf every visitor to
the Black Country. The Corpo-
ration expects about £200m
from the Government spread
over seven years. If this
amount generates four to five

times the sums from the pri-
vate sector, it will begin to
make an frnpmk But it wHL
only be a start.

This is the first in a series of
articles examining the progress
Of the Governments UDCs;

US group chosen for electricity plant
ONE OF the 32 area electricity

boards In England and Wales
has chosen a US company to
draw up plans fin- its first inde-

pendent power station after the
privatisation erf the electricity

industry in 1990, writes Maa-
rice Samuelson.
The South East Board (See-

board), based in Hove, Sussex,
said that Applied Energy Ser-
vices Electric had been asked
to carry out feasibility studies

for a 100 MegaWatt - 200MW
station using gas or coaL

At present prices, the
scheme would cost between
£50m and £2QQm to construct,
depending on its size and the
technology selected.

Mr George Sqair, chairman
of Seeboard, said AES Electric
and Seeboard would be work-
ing closely on the project, the
success of which would depend

on whether it offered electric-
ity at a competitive price to the
4j5m people in the area.
AES Electric, based at

Arlington, Virginia, clairn^ to
have experience of both coal
and gas-fired plant and to oper-
ate three power stations in the
100MW to 200MW range in
Texas, Pennsylvania and Calif-
ornia. It has two more stations
being built and contracts
signed for four more.

NowhereButNewark.
NowhereButThe Pierce.

Even in a city as remarkable as
New York, there is only one
hotel that reaches beyond the
standards of every other
renowned hotel—because of
the way it completely adapts to
you. That hotel is The Pierre,

^anticipate y°ur needs with a
angletnindedness born of
grades of tradition. It’s a stan-
dard that means no request iswo small or too large. That’s
wlrat a grand hotel is all about.
And it means your stay here
will lraye you feeling The Pierre
IS exactly where you belong.

We inviteyou to experience this
legendary feeling for yourself
at The Pierre. Everything you’d
ocpect from a Four Seasons-
Hotel.

In London call 01 834 4423.

NEW YORK

A Four Span
Filth Avenue m
New fork.H

212-838.
Trier. 12
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ARTS

gods andicons
William Packer reviews,one-man shows
by Andrzej Jackowski and Sydney Nolan

ndrzej Jackowski, a graduate
of the. Royal College in tbe
later 1970s, 'j» one cf that gen-

> eration of younger British,
painters, that emerged around 1980,
whose work la loosely expressionist in
its manner and characterised by a nays-
tacit or symbolic figuration. Now in Ms
middle 40s, he has enjoyed a consistent
ir unspectacular, critical. success over,
recent years, marked now .by his second
one-man show at Marlborough Fine. Art
(until March it®..

Ihere have, of course, been changes
In the work In that time, yet it remains
immediately recognisable as his, in
both method and imagery. Jackowski
has always employed a rirfi

. warm pat
ette, low lniey, with the surface dense
and the paint worked with a soft snd
feathered touch. So it remains as it Was,
and so too does the imagery as such,
which was always invested with a sense -

of a private mythology, peopled by dark -

personal gods and symbolic, amibi-
guous incident . The sense, has always
been of sacred' groves and numinous
places, of the magic tree, the boat-’
drawn up on the shore, the priest- at the
altar and the god to judgement on. his
throne.
Such unspecific suggestion always

gained by the tarfmlnfl cmMirtratlnn
of its making, and It seemed that Jac-
kowski was til the better far resisting
the orthodoxy' of his contemporaries,
that assumed an inflated importance
would always follow upon an faftateA
scale. Now Jackowski, too, is mating
large paintings, and while they are
unobjectionable and no less personal to
him, they are also less remarkable. The

'

painted surface, tar all its nhflnK%i^u»
and seductive scumbling; is now thin-
ner and more obviously mannnered,
and the size required of the image Is

now inclined to expose the weakness Of
the drawing. The theme of the

bride, based upon the. seated mute with
' her cat to Call .Carta’s “The Bouse of
Lovel ls not. necessarily developed by
superficial repetition, and the larger,
.simpler beads seem mere begnmings,

- unresolved. •
. :

-

The interest and justification of these
vlsger works tolls entirely on the image,
v qua image, rather at the expense- of that
loMfotegrity and mutual dependence of
fomand.content- Perhaps hois simply

. working too feat, to: produce too much,
-• which was ever the temptattion of sue?
cess. Asitis,the smaller works are the
stronger, the more mysterious and .

. beautifoLln the dark landscapes of the
-seashore, ' or beneath the. strange

. ‘TJmbrdtoTree,’' wberethe figures are

'

less insistentby their presence, and the
atmosphere and sense of {dace becomes
the but - palpable image, the work
remain* as strong and engaging as it

ever was. '

Sir Sidney Nolan is, in contrast to Jac-
kowski, aneofthe great panjandrums
of contemporary art and his current

' show, ajninfretrospective,1s now to its
..last week at Waddington Galleries
(unta Febraary 25). With him the quesr
tion is less one of arala

; with its conse-
quence attenuation of technique, than
of perfunctoriness of statement once
the characteristic image has been estab-

lished. And it is a question that would
seem to have come and gone with him
throughout his career.
. In Ws image of the outlaw, Ned Kelly,
which sustained an extended series of

- paintings through' the late 1940s and
early 1950s, Nolan created an authentic
modem icon, at once peculiarly Ms
-own; immediately recognisable in ttaatf

and universal, in its appeal Here we see
three late variations (1955) upon that
square, Mack Kelly head, each, one car-

ried through as though the mere state-

ment were enough, as it were a ktod of

“Billy Bndd” by Sidney Nolan,

visual oath, as fbrceiftil a and striking as
it is empty of thought.
And yet to three further heads, the

earlier “Colonial Head” (1947) and the
later “Head" (1964)and “Billy Budd”
(1977), we discover first a prevision, and
then true echoes of the authentic Kelly,

an twiagn of tragic, humane simplicity.

Two landscapes, too (1950 and 1963),

show a particularity of image and atten-

1977

tion to statement, simple as they are,
that are entirely resolved in themselves
and at one with each other. And then
comes the group of cockerels (mid
1970s), each one lfl.-dra.wn and crudely
painted to a degree that we wonder
only that anything delicate or sensitive,

or even interesting, could come from
the same hand. How strange and
imbiddahla art is.

FESTIVAL HALL

On Sunday
conducted the
Orchestra and-Chorus toa con-
cert of Italian mate — Verdi
and Respighi before toe inter-

val, Rossini after it It was a
concert of first-rate -playing
and singing: the orchestra
sounded on top form
throughout the evening; andin
the Rossini Stabat mater the
chorus (trained by Horst
Neumann) woke memories of
its p&lmiest' Wilhelm Mte
days. " v

Words of praise few this con-
ductor are uncommon to these
columns. 1 but the Rossini per-

formance, at least, provided an
occasion for using them lav-

ishly. There was an air of com-
mitment about it, a determina-
tion to show Rossini at Ms
grandest, that was very win-
ning. The music flowed, unhin-
dered by the fussy extrapola-

tion of detail, fiddling with
pace and. phrasing; and prefer-

ence for alternating extremes
of loud and soft that can make
Sinopoli’a readings of Verdi
and Puccini operas so horribly

mannered.

(We had a reminder of this
StoopoU throughout Verdi’s
Vepres sieffiermes Overture and
in the dosing stages of
Respighi's Pines of Rome,
though the orchestra executed
his Ideas with such panache
that in both works the
effect of vulgarity was
redeemed by undeniable
excitement.)

The marbled severity ofRoa-
stoi’s mature liturgical music

is vetoed with lyrical warmth
(sometime called “operatic” by
those Northern puritans who
disapprove of toe combina-
tion). Here, the balance
between the styles and farms

of the component movements
was struck with single-minded
devotion: whether in the nobly
Verdi-predicting choral move-
ments, or the .wonderfully
poised use of solo quartet; the
work held together as one of
tiie ldth century choral master-
pieces.

On paper the choice of solo
ringers looked curious - two
Italians for top and bottom
parts, two Scandinavians in
the middle. In practice, the
casting worked.
Peter Lindroos, the tenor, is

not a Rossini stylist, but the
voice was to good shape and
the notes were honestly
sounded. Katia RicciareQi sang
some phrases with melting elo-

quence, and others in rather
more hit-and-miss fashion; as
ever with this soprano, the
"personal” quality is what
lasted longest to the memory.
Tac ut partem.” most beauti-

ful of all the solo movements,
requires a rich-toned alto;

Anne Sofie von Otter brought
to it a Tight TTwwgio of ravishing
beauty.
The baas, Simone Alaimo

(who made an unscheduled sin-

gle appearance in last year’s
Covent Garden ItaHana), was
Meal in weight, tone-colour,

style: we must hear a great
Ail mare of him.

Max Loppert

Six Characters in Search

ofan Author
MKRCAT DE LES FLORS, BARCELONA

Last July, on this page,
Anthony Curtis reported foam
the Avignon. Festival on a
remarkable Russian revival by.

Anatoly Vassfliev of Piran-
dello’s Six Characters in Search
ofan Author.
The production has been

playing for several perform
mances to Barcelona's flower
market on Montjuich Moun-
tain, one of several civic tem-
ples built fin: the World’s Fair
of 1929- It seemed entirely
appropriate that Vas&iliev's
shattering and revolutionary
reappraisal of one of the cen-

tury’s seminal theatre works
should be given in a venue
first reclaimed as a perfor-

mance space by Peter Brook.
VassifieVs itinerant troupe

visited our own Riverside Stu-

dios two years ago, as part of
the LIFT Festival, with a
hyper-realist Chekhovfan spec-

tacular, Cerceau. That show
was bom under the wing of
Lyubimov’s Taganka Theatre,

but stooe Lyubimov's defec-

tion, the company, mostly
drawn from Vassfflev*s classes

at the School of Dramatic Art
to Moscow, has travelled with
Pirandeflo.
Barcelona was toe 20th part

af call in two years. This week
the company has been to Pal-

ermo, next week on to Prato.

The important news for Lon-
doners is that Six Characters
will be coming to LIFT this

summer, and plans are well
advanced to install it to the

Brixton Academy for most of

July.

As Anthony Curtis said, the
performance is a deconstruc-
tion of toe text, suggesting a
parity between the father and
the theatre director. But ail the
roles of the acting company
and the visiting family are con-
fused and exchanged to a
super-charged babel beneath a
blazing white gauze canopy,
many of the audience sitting to
chairs on the acting area.

The atmosphere is light,
vaudevillian, with actors to
pork pie hats and pastel-col-
oured jackets, silk veils and
soft dresses. Igor Popov’s
tforigw makes cunning use of a
diagonal white traverse curtain
and the distant back-cloth of
the third act classical garden
The actore speak a mixture

of Russian and Italian. There is

nothing awkward or forced in

this. Raymond Williams once
averred that Pirandello’s play
is about two levels of artifice.

But Vassfliev, playing a whole
new game with illusion, uses
the text solely as a pretext for

an experiment in realism.

Every stogie moment, every
speech, is imbued with a throb
of actuality, of “this happens
now.” It is an extraordinary
sensation to be enmeshed in
this process while also
immersed to the comforting-
nostalgia of an omnipresent
jazz soundtrack and toe live

playing of a Chopin waltz.

.

The most pervasive music,
however, is the insidious Span-
ish love song. “Besa me
macho.” In Pirandello’s second
act we learn of the father’s sex-
ual obsession with his step-

daughter. Vassfliev brings the
actors among the audience,
obliterates the fourth wall, and
creates a wonderfully innocent
but dangerous integration of
flirtatious performers and flat-

tered customers.
When the brakes are

slammed on, and the audience
brutally excluded from the
social exchanges, the conse-

quences are truly electrifying.

The chief victim is Natalya
Kolyakanova’s brilliant and
tragic stepdaughter, whose life

line is broken. Abused and vio-

lated by a thuggish manipnla-
tor (Nikolay Tchindiaykine).
she is left stripped and bat-

tered, walled up once more to a
fiction, the reality of her pre-

dicament made more, not less,

unbearable through art Other
actors shuffle through a barren
bet hilarious rehearsal.

The third act is composed on
stark geometrical lines, as if

admitting that the fluid non-
chalance of the first act and
the all-out extremism of the
second can lead only to such
savage compromise. This is

theatre as it should be, mov-
ing, truthful, profound, physi-

cal, jocose, serious, witty, dis-

turbing, unforgettable.

Michael Coveney

FESTIVAL HALL
Now sidling into his
seventy-eighth year, the pia-

nist Shura Cherkassky remains
a serenely indefatigable virtu-

oso of the keyboard and of the
imagination. There is no sign
that he is narrowing his vast
repertoire, nor any prospect of
his becoming content (like
most venerable performers) to
recycle his favourite pieces in
his preferred ways, for Cher-
kassky’s preferred way with
almost any music is to treat it

differently from last time
round. Perhaps that explained
the peculiarly vapid pro-
gramme-notes we got for his

recital on Sunday: the most
conscientiously considered
description of almost any piece
is liable to be subverted by
Cherkassky foom toe platform.
That leaves critics as much

at a loss as note-writers. What
especially delighted or, possi-

bly, dismayed you about what
he did this time may never be
repeated. The only certainty is

that there will always be some
superlative piano-playing (with
the odd finger-slip - it’s never
machine-tooled), that he will

light up fresh details or whole
pieces in unforeseen ways as
the mood takes him, and that
the instrument will again
become a repository of amaz-
ing sound-possibilities. To dis-

agree with something he did in
a particular concert would be
not only officious, but quite
beside the point.
This time he reviewed some

standard Beethoven (the E-flat

sonata op. 27 no. 1), Schumann
tthe Etudes symphoniques,
without the now-fashionable
extra variations) and Chopin
(the four Impromptus and the
F minor Fantasy). There was
also Liszt's “Reminiscences de
Don Juan” - a Cherkassky
party-piece, but ever new -
and Copland's El Salon Mixta)
in Bernstein's solo piano ver-
sion. The latter was cheerfully
brazen and hard-edged; else-

where the Cherkassky imagi-
nation was chiefly and intri-

cately engaged by individual
sections or variations, throw-
ing off from time a time a
flight of pearly brilliance.

As wholes neither Bee-
thoven’s continuous “sonata
quasi una fantasia,” addressed
with pawky simplicity, nor the
Schumann — a feast of musi-
cian!y insights - made any
great cumulative effect. (Since
the standard thing to do with
Schumann's finale is to drive

straight through it, Cherkas-
sky separated it delicately into

fascinating parts.) Chopin's
sectional Fantasy did make a

limpid whole, thoughtfully
explored, and each of the
Impromptus was realised in

exquisitely varied chiaroscuro.
Cherkassky’s treatment of the
Don Giovanni fantasy grows
ever more fitful, pianlstically

rich and strange.

David Murray

Borodin Quartet
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

The Borodin Quartet’s recital

on Sunday afternoon brought
two immediate surprises. The
first, that the hall was not
absolutely full, could perhaps
be explained by the cancella-
tion at the very last minute of
the group’s previous Sooth
Bank appearance a week ear-
lier, and by the programme of
Debussy and Ravel which lay
outside what has to come to be
regarded as quintessential Bor-
odin territory. The second,
altogether more pleasing, was
the thrill of hearing once
again, encapsulated in the very
first chord, the perfectly
focussed sound. U is as per-

sonal and instantly attribut-
able as that of any other great
string quartet and seems no
less exciting or extraordinary
for being expected.
How keenly anyone

.responded to the Borodin’s
Debussy and Ravel would
entirely depend on one's will-

ingness to trade immaculate
execution for the occasional
lack of instinctive response to
toe idiom. Certainly the Wag-
nerian impressions of Debus-
sy’s Quartet found a closer cor-

respondence with this suave,
well-rounded sound world than
the more thoroughly Gallic tex-
tures of Ravel, where a some-
times strait-laced rhythmic
sense and fulsome phrasing of

melodies made the music less

buoyant than it can seem with
leaner, more wayward treat-

ment. But quartets that intel-

lectually might be more Fran-
cophone are unlikely to have
managed the close of Debussy’s
scherzo with such fineasp that
the music appeared to evapo-
rate before one’s ears, threaded

the solos for viola or muted
cello through his slow move-
ment with such understated
eloquence or weighed pizzicato
against arco textures in the
Ravel so unerringly.

In Stravinsky's Three Pieces
the vivid rendering of every
nuance gave these extraordi-
nary inventions a potency that
belied their miniscule propor-
tions. When taken at absolute
face value and not tamed into
anecdotal character pieces they
become as unprecedented and
disquieting as The Rite of
Spring, a miniaturised revolu-

tion all on their own. No
“interpretation'' is required;
perfect rendering, as the Boro-
din recognised, achieves all

that is necessary.

Andrew Clements

Brian Hickey, Sean Murray, Colin Hurley and Christine Moore

The Comedy of Errors
THEATRE ROYAL, BRISTOL

You don't often see such a
splendid audience at a Shake-
speare play, such a happy pre-
ponderance of the young, in
their late teens and early
twenties. “Is it a set book?” I

heard someone ask. The Com-
edy of Errors may be Shake-
speare, but it’s no material for

a set book. When you’ve had
the jokes about the two sets of

ARTS GUIDE
OPERA AND BALLET

February 17-23

RoyalOpera. Covent Garden.^
The long-awaited London produc-
tion of Luciano Berio’s Uh re

.

m ascoho is one of the Royal
Opera’s greatest triumphs in
recent times, a dazzling kahgdo-
scope of sounds, themes, and
dramatic visions brilliantly .

staged by Graham Vick. Stephen
Ham® takes over as conductor,
and the superb cast includes
DoaaM MOWyre. RobertTBar.
Kathryn hwtW
Kngfish National Open. CoB-
seum. the first-ever GolfBeinn_
Ftrtstaffte by-the “home-team”

.

of Mark Elder (conductor) and
David Pountney (producer). Bear
Jamin Lnxoa takes Verdi’s title

role, andthe cast also includes
Malcolm. Doanafiy,Janice Catena,

and Anne fWttm. Farther periiar-

mances of Bizet's uneven but
lovably ftesttand tunafod^Rwri
Fishea, wtth Catfaryn Pope
Arthur Davies, and Alan Ople;

final ooae of Aribert Refanann’s
dry. nolsfly violent Shakespeare
adaptation, Lear, with Monte
Jaffa in.tbe title rote at the bead
of a uniformly Impressive cast
Royal OperaHouse, Sadler's
Walls Royal BaHet presents
David Bintiajfanew Baboon’s
Choke.
Sadler's WeSlftTheatre,H*
adreniurons Ballet Galbenkian
from Portugal arrives at Sadler’s-

Wells fora season which began
on Feb 14.

Welsh National Opera, Grand
Theatrede Nancy and Theatre
de Lausanne. (47203637).

Optea. me MetstersSnger Von
NUmberg alternates with the .

Spectactede Ballets .

graphed by Balanchine. Massine
and Twyte Tharp to music by ...

Hindemith, Tchaikovsky. Haydn
and Bach, respectively (47425371,
tnftvmatioa in three languages
47425750).

Thdfitre Royal da 1> Mantade.
Parsifal by Richard Wagner with
joee Van Dam/Toan Krause as
Amfixtas, flaraldStamm as Gar-
imnimit Idvia Btfidai asKundry.
julesBastin as TStnrrf. Orches-

tra and Chorus of the Monnafe
conducted by Sylvaln Cambrel-
Vng, pandneti

—

tech (Wed).

Tbefctre de*Cca3sSlyaw»-
La Sotamrtaeta- a new produc-
tion in cooperation between the
TfcMtredtoChamps Ely*6tt> .

31 MatrimnniP Segreto by <

rosa performed by the Andante
Theatre (Thing) (519 4587)

VtaeaMi

Vofltsoper. to reptsrtocy. Kiss

tom Essie, conducted by Herbert
jju^lOtMQiaDanm. conducted

. byKonrad Lettxiar;

dheted by Konrad Lettncr.Onrf

Fan Tutte conducted by Herbert

HbffmannsErz&hmngm
conducted by Franz Bauer-

TbeussI; Der Z&nmerbanm. con-

dStSdby Rudolf BfbUTek 51444.

aaL 26sa-) .

Swflln

dl end,Roland Owmerai. Tutor-

dot In Getz Friedrich’s
production with CHamma Dale-

making her debut as Liu, Linda
Kptm in the titte role. Ccemehu
Margn (Kaiafl and Marttl Talvela
(Timur)- Ladff Macbeth von
Mzensk returns with Karan
Armstrong. Kathryn Montgomer-
y-Mejssner, Ute Watther and
David nrtfWth. Notre-Dame de
Paris has wonderful Roland Petit

choreography.

Hamburg

Opera. Ariadne aufNaxos has

a first-rate cast indnding Hellon
Swim, AnnaTomowa-Smtow.
Klaus Koenig and Dieter Weller.

Die verkaufte Brazil is a well-

done repertoire performance
with Joanna Bonowska, Hans-
Otto KloS0| Elisabeth Steiner

and Kurt MoIL Also in repertory.

Jean-Pferre Ponnelle's wholly
delightful production ofDon Car-

fay with Sharon Sweet as Elisa-

beth, Dunja Vqjzovte as Eboh.
ranKann Cianella in the title

role and Mario DI Marco as Posa.

Cologne

Opera, bohengrin has fine inter-

pretations by Nadine Secunde,

Eva Random, Ekkehaxd Wlas-
chlha, EbathardBuechner and.

Kurt MoIL Dte Fledermaus fea-

tures Josef Protschka, Gabriele

Fontana, Daphne Evangdatoa
and ts conducted by Georg
Fischer.

Frankfurt

opera. T6B two Uevi brothers

had a most successful opera
debut with Titus, which opened

last week. Cesare Lien's produc-

tion and Ttantetp Lievi’s sets sup-

ported the wonderful sir _

of Keith Lewis in the title

:

Helena Doese as VttelHa, Pia-
Marie Nielsson as ServIUa, Alicia
Nafe as Sesto, Man Gregory Jur-
Isich as Publio and conducted
by the musical director Gary
BertinL OteOo with Clairy Batha,
WTlhnm Cochran, Heinz Meyen
and Manfred Schenk. Piddio
features Luana Delvol, Hainan
Winkler, WoHfeang Probst, Susan
Roberts and Manfred Schenk.

Stuttgart

Opera. OteUo brings Gabriela
Benachova-Cap. Amedeoa
Ambom and Carmen Mammoser
together. Die Entf&hnmg aus
dan Seratl has Tomoko Naka-
mura, Janice Hall. Yasoko
Kozakl and Kuediger Wohlers.
Onegin, choreographed by the
late John Cranko, and Domr&s-
cten by Mareia Haydee round
off the week.

Amsterdam
Muziektheater. The Netherlands
Opera production of Berhoz* La
Damnation de Faust is directed

by Harry Kupfer. Hartmut Hara-
cnen conducts the Rotterdam
Philharmonic, with HedwigFhss-
bender as Marguerite. Jeen-Phi-
llppe Latent as Mephistopheles,
Barry McCauley as Faust (Sun
matin**., ISw).

National Ballet presents the
world premiere of a new ballet

by Magny Marin, Chips (Van
Manen/Berg), and No-Man’s-Land
(Van Dantzig/Smit) (Mon, Wed,
Thur) (2S5 455).

Rome

Teatro dd FOpera. Francesca
Zambello's neo-classical produc*

tion of Cimarosa’s GU Omzi ei
Curiazi with scenery and cos-
tumes inspired by the painter
David. Alan Curtis conducts a
young cast which includes Anna
CaterLna Antonscci and Gianna
Rolandi as the ill-starred lovers
(Sat) and the first performance
of a new opera, Charlotte Corday
by the young Torinese composer,
Lorenzo Ferrero (Tues, Thur).
The cast includes Elena Maud
Nunziata. Roberto Scandiuzzi
and Antonio Salvador^ conduc-
tor is by Roberto Abbado.
(4S.17.55)

Teatro aSa faniii. A revival of
Piero Faggioni'g 1974production
of Puccini’s TPsca. with scenery
and costumes by Nicola Benda.
Ghena Dimitrova and Maria
Guleghina alternate in the title

role, Veriano Lochetti and
Alberto Cupido alternating as
Cavaradossl and Juan Pons and
Piero Cappuccflh as Scarpla, con-

ducted ay Tiziaiio Severini (Eri,

Sat. Sun) (8&9L26).

Naples

Teatro San Carlo. Umberto Gior-
dano's Fedora conducted by Pier-
luigi Urtdni, with Florenra Cos-
sotto, Lurietta Bizzi and Nimzio
Todisco (Sat, Tues). Puccini's
Madame Butterfly to Mauro Bol-

ogmni'a production, with Olivia
Stapp (alternating with Elena
Mauti Nunziata) and Eleonora
Jankovitch, conducted by Bruno
Moretti ($ua) (79.72.412).

NewYork

Opera House, Lin-
EvaMartonhas

the title role in the premiere of
Salome, directed by Nikolaus
LehnhofT and conducted by
Marek Janowski, with Helga Der-
nesch as Herodias and Neil
Rosenshein as Nairaboth. David
Stdvender conducts Idomeneo
with Carol Vaness as Elettra.
Frederica von Stade as Idamante
and Siegfried Jerusalem in the
title role. In the last perfor-
mances of Bluebeard's Castle,

Jessye Norman sings Judith
opposite Samuel Ramey in the
title role. James Levine conducts,
along with the monodrama Ewer-
tung where Jessye Norman sings
the Woman. James Levine also
conducts the last performances
of Don Carlo with Neil Shicoff

in the title rote. Margaret Price
as Ehsabetta, »nrf Maria Luisa
Nave as EbolL (382 6000).

Washington

Washington Ballet, Ltener Audi-
torium. Performances of Birds

ofParadise, Apollo and A Night
at the Ballet (Thur) (432 0200).

Chicago

Chicago Repertory Dance
Ensemble, Civic Theatre. Author
Flannery O'Connor, raucous par-

ties and bad dreams are among
the inspirations Of this popular
local dance group whose mem-
bers choreograph their own
works. (902 1500).

Tokyo

Tokyo Philharmonic Orchestra
plays La Farm del Desdrto, per-

formed in Italian by an all-Japa-

nese cast (Tues, Wed) (370 6441).

twins, what else is there? Well,
at Bristol, there is Phyllida
Lloyd’s direction.

We see from the start that
affairs will not be conven-
tional. Unhappy Egeon (Step-

hen Ley), likdty to be executed
for landing in Ephesus unless
he can find 1000 marks, stands
against a black cloth with his

head tinder a spot while a bab-
ble of electronic gossip sounds
behind him. When the Duke
has heard his case, he takes a
flick-knife from his cloak and
cuts his bonds to set him tem-
porarily free. Then, in a sud-
den blaze of light, the scarlet-

dad citizens of Ephesus per-

form a kind of round dance to
represent the common people.
This a good time to examine

Anthony Ward’s set, where
floorboards and chairs may
appear on the walls or the ceil-

ing, a clouded blue sky covers
much of the floor, and doors
and other means of access are
set in sundry odd places. One
door high up opens a couple of

times to reveal a character
upside-down. It is clear that we
aren't to follow toe rule that in

farce the people and events
must be credible.
Shakespeare’s people and

events are credible, but the
Bristol company prefers to play

for visual laughs than verfaaL I

resented this at first, and tried

listening to the lines without
watching the action, but not

for long, for there was so much
fun to be seen. The playing on
the whole is as good as the
play needs. I particularly

enjoyed the encounter between
Antipholus (Brian Hickey) and

the goldsmith (Gary Yershon),
where dialogue really took
over until the two of them
ended up handcuffed to the
officer. I loved Luciana (Caro-
line Loncq) and Adriana (Rosie
Rowell, who makes her first

appearance in an imaginary
swimming-pool).

Joke entrances and exits
abound, through a wall,
through a floor, wherever. At
one moment the action sud-
denly stops, and Bach’s
so-called Air on the G string
temporarily replaces the dia-

logue. But the play, rather
than the comic business,
comes to life - sort of - when
the Abbess (Christine Moore,
who has also been fat old Nil)

comes from her abbey with the
line “Most mighty duke, behold
a man much wronged,” and
produces the Ephesus Antipho-
lus to face the Syracusan
(Owen Teale). The long-delayed
meeting of alternatives is

always effective, and here we
had actual emotion at last,

amplified by the Bard’s unfor-
givable romance of marrying
off the Abbess and Egeus.

With all four twins united,
Egeus bailed, the ladies satis-

fied, the goldsmith paid, all

debts redeemed, nothing is left

but universal content. Off they
all go by a narrow exit
upstage, not quite wide enough
for two Dromios together, as
they would like it They have
to turn sideways, but together
it is. Which will be saddled
with Nell we shall never know.

B.A. Young

Chinese exhibition at the Theatre Museum
An exhibition of costumes,
masks, props and musical
instruments from China opens
at the Theatre Museum on Feb-
ruary 23.

A number of Chinese
Shadow Puppet images will be
shown and there will be a
week of films in the Museum's
Studio Theatre from March

7-u.
Stage Secrets of the Chinese

Opera is presented in associa-
tion with the Chinese Cultural
Centre, and is seen in this
country for the first time. It

coincides with the London sea-
son given by the Canton Opera
at Sadler's WeLls Theatre,
which opens tonight
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Standing up

Iran
THE DECISION taken
yesterday by the 12 European
Community foreign ministers

to recall their top diplomats

from Iran is a welcome indica-

tion that the outrage felt in

Britain at Ayatollah Kho-
meini's “death sentence" on
the Indian-born British author.

Mr Salman Rushdie, is shared
throughout Western Europe.

Whatever the sympathy felt

by members of other faiths for

Moslems who considered them-

selves insulted by Mr Rush-
die’s novel. The Satanic
Verses, there could be no possi-

ble justification in Western
eyes for such an extreme and
illegal measure. In the Western
world people are not sentenced
to death, or indeed to any
other punishment, without a
proper trial. Even in those
Western countries, such as
Britain, where blasphemy as a
punishable offence is still on
the statute book, it has become
virtually a dead letter and is

widely felt to be an anachro-
nism.

Laws against incitement
There are laws against

incitement to racial and reli-

gious hatred, and against con-

duct likely to provoke a breach
of the peace. Had Mr Rushdie
distributed leaflets denouncing
Moslems as bloodthirsty fanat-

ics and urging non-Moslems to

measures of self-defence, or
paraded outside a mosque with
a banner reading “Down with
Mohammed,” he would no
doubt have fallen foul of those
laws. But he has done nothing
of the sort. He has written a
novel which can be read as a
mildly obscene parody or the

origins of Islam- That was a
provocative thing to do, but
then writers in the Western lib-

eral tradition are expected to

be provocative.
Objectively the novel is no

more offensive to Moslems
than the film, The Last Temp-
tation of Christ was to many
Christians. Perhaps Moslems
are more easily offended than
Christians - a subjective con-

sideration. If so, Moslems who
wish to live in a modem West-
ern country have no choice but
to learn a little Christian for-

bearance. They cannot reason-
ably expect such a country to

enforce their prejudices on the
rest of its inhabitants; still less

to allow them to use violence

to take the law into their own
hands.

What is certainly Intolerable

to any country is that its own
citizens, going peaceably about

their lawful business in their

own country, should be sub-

jected to the arbitrary judg-

ments of the leader of a foreign

state with entirely different

traditions. Whatever may be
the extent of the authority of

the faqih under Islamic law as

currently practised in Iran, it

certainly does not extend
beyond the borders of that
state in international law. Any
state which makes such claims

and publicly orders the killing
of citizens of other states out-

side its own territory, is effec-

tively declaring war not only

on the home country of those

citizens but on any other state

where that act of murder
might be perpetrated. And by
threatening such murder as
“punishment" for the publica-

tion of a book, Iran is interfer-

ing directly with freedom of
expression in any and every
country where the book Is, or
might be, published.

It would therefore be quite

wrong for anyone to see this

affair as a matter purely
between Britain and Iran. It is

heartening that Britain's Euro-
pean partners have not seen it

that way. They have correctly

understood that the threat
affects them all and demands a
collective response. It must be
hoped that other free countries

with diplomatic representation

in Iran will join in this
response. Perhaps in this age
of “new thinking” it is not
even too much to hope that the
Soviet Union would also wish
to be associated with it.

Appropriate symbol
The withdrawal of heads of

mission is an appropriate sym-
bolic move to make at this

stage. Britain itself has already
gone further with the decision

to withdraw all its diplomats.
But what is crucial, if the pres-

sure is to be effective, is that

Iran should be denied what-
ever help it looks for from
Western countries - arms
sales, credit, diplomatic sup-
port against Iraq - until it is

unequivocally willing to fen in

line with the norms of interna-

tional behaviour and respect
the sovereignty of other states.

Mr Clarke’s
health reforms
MR KENNETH CLARKE, the
British Health Secretary, may
never have read the pre-war
writings of socialist economists
such as Oskar Lange. Such
scholars felt certain that capi-

talist means could be deployed
to achieve socialist ends. They
wanted the state to be all-pow-

erful but to improve its alloca-
tive efficiency through the
carefully controlled use of mar-
ket forces. Mr Clarke seems to
be trying to do something simi-
lar in health care.

Takeover or bankruptcy
In a real-world market, peo-

ple spend their own money on
goods supplied by profit-max-
imising companies, which face
takeover or bankruptcy if they
are inefficient. In Mr Clarke's
proposed health care market
almost all the money will be
supplied by central govern-
ment. Final consumers
(patients) will have no direct
purchasing power. Decisions
will be taken on their behalf by
a range of institutions which
will be expected to compete -
but not to maximise profit —
and which will enjoy near total
protection from bankruptcy.
Such a market may well be

more efficient than the NHS as
presently constituted. But this

is not a foregone conclusion.
The inability of consumers
directly to express preferences

or to influence the total size of

the market (which will depend
on political decisions about
health care expenditure), cou-
pled with the assumed absence
of profit maximising on the
part of producers, means that

none of the normal optimality
properties of markets will nec-

essarily apply. Yet many costs

are certain to rise.

The NHS's present adminis-
trative costs are among the
lowest of any health service
precisely because elaborate pri-

cing and invoicing mecha-
nisms are not used. Money is

allocated to regions and dis-

tricts on the basis of expected
health needs. Patients are then
treated as and when they
appear. Money does not change
hands. Under the new arrange-
ments, however, invoices will

be flying in all directions. NHS
Hospital Trusts (opted out hos-

pitals), districts and budget-
holding general practitioners
will be billing each other and
the private sector for services

rendered.

Conflicts of interest are

already obvious even at this

early stage. The Government,
for example, does not want
people to think budget-holding
GPs will have an incentive to

economise on treatment It is

therefore ruling that they
should not be able to benefit
personally from any surpluses
generated. These must be
ploughed back into the prac-

tice. Yet GPS own shares in

their practices which can be
sold on retirement it will thus
be impossible to prevent finan-
cial considerations clouding
clinical judgments.
Similar considerations will

apply to NHS Hospital Trusts.
Mr Clarke was at pains yester-

day to emphasise that they will

not be commercial organisa-
tions. The only resemblance
between the trusts and private
hospitals, he said, will be that

both will contain doctors and
patients. Complex contracts
between the trusts and district

health authorities will ensure
the former fulfil all their com-
munity obligations and do not
opt increasingly to specialise
in particularly lucrative forms
of surgery and general medi-
cine.

Influence of profits

Such promises on Mr
Clarke’s part are admirable.
But sceptics must wonder
whether he quite understands
the nature of the commercial
genie which he is unleashing.
In the future, family doctors
will hold annual budgets of
perhaps £lm and employ
accountants to run their finan-

cial affairs. Hospital Trusts
will be as large as medium-size
companies and have “back-
rooms" for processing invoices

comparable to those of stock-

brokers. It scarcely seems fea-

sible in such circumstances to
pretend that the lure of profits
- even if they are not declared
as such - will not exert a pow-
erful influence.

The pre-war “market social-

ists” were almost certainly
deluded in thinking that the
virtues and vices of capitalism
could be separated. Markets
have a way of imposing their

own priorities on participants.

Mr Clarke has reiterated bis
commitment to a tax-financed

health service, but the recent
reforms may wen create irre-

sistible pressures - on the
part of both hospitals and GPs
- for partial or complete pri-

vatisation of health care.

examines the future for Short Brothers and Harland and Wolff

Belfast’s heart

I
n the space of three weeks
last summer the UK Gov-
ernment quietly put up
for sale the three biggest

companies in Northern Ireland
- Short Brothers, Northern
Ireland Electricity (NIE) and
Harland and Wolff. By compar-
ison with other privatisations

this was small beer, the three

companies boast a combined
annual turnover of less than

£600m and a workforce of
16,000. Yet in terms of its

impact on the delicate North-
ern Irish economy, it was the

equivalent of announcing the
sale of British Telecom,
Rolls-Royce and British Gas at

the same time.
The decision to sell the best-

known symbols of the local

economy looks, to many people
in the province, suspiciously
like a fire sale. The exercise
could prove almost as politi-

cally embarrassing for the Gov-
ernment as the proposed sale

of the mainland’s water indus-
try. The combination of a
hasty and - to many eyes -
ill thought-out set of decisions,

an inexperienced minister and
a civil service department with
no direct experience of privati-

sation, could deliver some
nasty surprises.

The subsequent delay In the
sale of NIE - the only profit-

able company of the three -
has taken some of the pressure
off the ministry primarily
responsible, the Northern
Ireland Department of Eco-
nomic Development But it has
not allayed the uncertainty, or
silenced the complaints. They
will surface again on Thurs-
day, when a select committee
of the House of Commons is

due to publish a report on the
subject and leaders erf North-
ern Ireland's main parties will

meet the Prime Minister to
express their concern in a rare
gekure of solidarity across sec-

tarian lines.

Meanwhile, the sale of the
two other companies - bids
for Shorts had to be in by last

Friday, and a decision on Har-
landa is imminent — is proving
to be a complex task. Shorts
and Harlands sit side by side in
the heart of Protestant East
Belfast. They provide almost
one in five local manufacturing
jobs in an area where male
unemployment is almost three
times the national average.

Shorts is an ailing aircraft

company with a future that
depends on a £500m project,

the FJX commuter jet, which
is little more than a twinkle in
the designer’s eye. Hariands is

a shipyard which has almost
run out of work. There is a real

danger that the Government
will not be able to secure the
companies’ long-term survival
in the private sector. None the
less, it is easy to understand
the Government’s desire to
return both companies to pri-

vate hands.
Since it took over Harland

and Wolff in 1975, the Govern-
ment has injected close to
£500m of aid. The shipyard’s
workforce has fallen from
10,000 to under 3.000. Over the
lari couple of years the cost of
keeping the yard open has
been around £15,000 per
employee per annum -
roughly three times as much

Side by ride bi East Belfast: A Short Brothers aircraft files over the Shorts factory and the Harland and WoHf shipyard

as the cost of creating new
manufacturing jobs locally.

By contrast. Shorts has not
been a burden on the public
purse. Ten years ago it was
considerably smaller than Har-
iands; it is now considerably
bigger. But its financial perfor-

mance has been disappointing.
Even in current buoyant trad-

ing conditions it is probably
not maicfnp any money. Man-
agement has been slow to put
its house in order - particu-

larly in the area of financial

controls - and it would benefit

from private sector disciplines.

“There is a tendency to say
that because Northern Ireland

is different, the normal rules of
economic gravity do not apply.

That has been said for too
long," comments Mr Peter Vjg-

gers, the Northern Ireland
industry minister.
His critics argue, however,

that the Government’s rush to
push both companies back into

the private sector could
destroy the supposed benefits

of privatisation - such as
higher investment and employ-
ment
John Parker, one of Britain's

most successful shipbuilders
who was bead-hunted to run
Harland and Wolff 6 years ago,

feels particularly bitter. Mr
Viggers evokes a carefully
thought-out plan to return the
shipyard to the private sector.

His critics believe, however,
that it is more likely that the
Government panicked when
Hariands signed a “heads of
agreement” lari April to build
the world’s biggest cruise ship
- the Ultimate Dream - for

Mr Ravi Tikkoo.
The NIO is full of files on

earlier grandiose ventures
such as De Lorean and Lear-
fan, which cost the taxpayer
dearly. The idea of Hariands

getting a S500m order for four
years of work gave ministers
nightmares of yet more cost
overruns.
So why not let Mr Tikkoo

buy the shipyard? After all, in
the past, shipowners such as
Aristotle Onassis and Fred
Olsen had tried to buy what is

still one of best-equipped, most
versatile shipyards in Europe.
But the Government was not

prepared to give Mr Tikkoo
enough money to take the yard
off its hands. At the same time

it prevented Harland from ten-

dering for new work on the
grounds that new orders
“could be inconsistent with the
shipbuilding plans of any new
owners.” This has led to a seri-

ous loss of morale and an exit

of skilled workers and is mak-
ing it hard to sell the yard as a
going concern.
In the past, Hariands has

demonstrated the ability to

Hariand and Wolff

meat’s -critics, the authorities
seem to have been anxious- in
the early days to paint a poor
picture of both companies.
Rodney Lund, who took over
as chairman of Shorts less
than a. year ago, was so
incensed by one ministerial
briefing to a national newspa-
per that he threatened to sue
the minister responsible Rela-
tions with the Government
have been patched up since
then but only because it has
promised not to break up
Shorts - a commitment it

might find hard to faifn if no
single buyer is available.

Criticism of the Govern-
ment’s handling of the privati-

sation lsnot confined to people
like John Parker, and Peter
Robinson, the local Democratic
Unionist MP. The Northern
Irish arm of the Confederation
of British Industry has also
been openly criticaL Mr Nod.

Short Brothers

Turnover
(Cm)

Pratt
& lonfEm)

Itanwvar
(Cm)

Pratt
A lessffm)

1984 85.9 (19.8) 1984 163.0 5.4

1985 59.1 (27.9) 1985 200.9 .. 10.7

1988 81-5 (24.6) 1986 •200-0 ... • (21 ‘73. :

1987 78.1 (30.3) 1987 226.0..,
. (P-1)

1988 67.5 (42.9) 1988 191.9 (21.4)

lose great sums of money on
new building contracts. And
there are good grounds for crit-

icising the management of
both companies - though
Shorts, at least, has been
starved of investment. John
Parker argues, however, that
the wise fanner fattens up his

calf before taking it to market
In almost every privatisation

on the mainland, the Govern-
ment has tried to make the
company look attractive:

In this case, say the Govern-

Stewart, a senior partner in the
Belfast office of Coopers &
Lybrand, argues that it would
have been more sensible to pri-

vatise Shorts first Hariands,
he says, should have been
given a 2^ year timetable lead-
ing to privatisation against
which its performance could be

.

judged.
The process poses several

risks. At the political level, the
Government has long since
given up counting on Unionist
support so the risk cf further

alienating the local community
is not a particular problem.
However, If Shorts has to shed
perhaps 1,000 staff as it moves,
into the private sector, and if

.

Hariands closes, the rise hr
unemployment could- mean,
that East Belfast could come to
rival West Belfast as. a various
security problem. “You are.

talking of a lot of idle hands>

and a lot of people who have
things for idle bands to do,”

says Peter Robinson. "
.

The implication - that out-

of-work Protestants mighttixm
their engineering skills to mak-
ing nih-mnnhiTie guns — is tOO _

melodramatic. The Impact of
closing Hariands now would be
far less serious than when it

employed over 80,000 people.
Nevertheless, if Hariand were
to close, the .province would
lose one <rf its

-
main , trailing

grounds for skilled .workers.
The shipyard’s annual intake
of apprentices has already
dropped from, SCO 'S year to 50.

Meanwhile,thereisa fear
that if Shorts does not remain
an Integrated aircraft manufac-
turer, more and more skilled

graduates will leave ' the prov-
ince in search of jobs. At the
moment only .a third of the

.
company's ‘work is’ subcon-
tracting. but if this proportion
rose as' a result of privatisa-

tion, it could weaken the firm
in the long term. There are
plenty of defunct . Northern.
Ireland companies to testify

that, subcontractors and sub-
sidiaries are the first to be
axed in a recession.
But perhaps the most imme-

diate risk is that in its hurry to
xid itself of these two compa-
nies, the Government may not
be getting value for money.
The Government bus yet to dis-

close what sort of capital
reconstructions it envisages

but it is probably going to have

to stump np over £lbn to have

them taken, off its hands. This

would still be considerably less

than the £St5bn or so that the

companies estimate it would

cost to close them down -
£2bn plus for Shorts and £38Gm

for So in principle,

the Government has plenty of

scope to offer suitors a suitable

dowry.
However, whether the two

• companies can be packaged

sufficiently attractively to find

suitors is debatable. Hariands

Js rendered, particularly unap-

. petlsing by the shipbuilding

industry's chronic overcapa-
city; and without new orders, it

.has little more than a year’s

work left. Shorts is better

placed ,
but selling it would not

be straightforward. Demand,
for its existing aircraft is

declining. The company’s
-future is tied up with the new
commuter jet, the FJX, a high-

risk project on which needs a
go-ahead decision by June if it.

is to have a hope of finding a
" market Window. If Shorts is to

. have any <?twinra>- of continuing
as an aircraft, manufacturer,
the Government will have to

.

persuade outside partners to

put up
.

much of the £500m
. needed for the FJX. As the
decision is delayed on the FJX,

. Shorts’ chances of continuing

to. make its own aircraft

decrease.
The Government is under

even' more urgent pressure to

-
. whether to back a man-
agemenfr and employee buy-out

of Hariands or a rival offer

-from the management team of

. Bulk -Transport Shipping. Both
- bidders are offering new work
for the yard in the hope that

'
this will tide it over until an
upturn in the world shipbuild-

ing industry materialises.

.

The Government faces a
’
tricky decision: to back the
existing management team
which Is supported by Fred
Olsen; or (a cheaper option) to

plump for the Bulk Transport
-Shipping team, a group of
investors who have made a
killing in the second-hand
tanker market but have no
experience of managing a ship-

yard. Two recent lessons - the
closure of North East Ship-
builders, once the home of
Britain’s most successful ship-

yard, and Trafalgar House's
unhappy experience with Scott
Lithgowon the Clyde - are a
reminder of the difficulties of
interesting the private sector
in a loss-making industry
which is still largely state-con-
trolled in the rest of the world.
As a result of the urgency

with whichdecisions about the

.

future 6f both companies must
be taken, the Government is
caught in a deft stick. If it is

generous in order to assure a
quick solution, then it could
fell foul of the Public Accounts
Committee and the European
Commission's newly austere
approach to industrial subsi-
dies. However, if it does not act
quickly and insists on a
lengthy process of competing
bids then it conld severely
damage the long-term pros-
pects of both companies. This
is not the sort of environment
in which sensible commercial
decision-making thrives.

Mosbacher’s
loose talk
Robert Mosbacher. the

61-year-old Texan oil million-
aire who is the new US Com-
merce Secretary, has become
the most quotable member of
the Bush Administration.

His latest pronouncement
concerns the need to reward
more fund-raisers and cam-
paign contributors with politi-

cal posts in Washington and
abroad. “We’re not trying to
foist off any second-grade dum-
mies,” he told the New York
Times yesterday. “In truth,
they are the most successful
people in their communities.”

Mosbacher, whose net worth
is around $200m, speaks with
some experience. As President
Bush's chieffund-raiser last
year, he raised more than S60m
for the successful election cam-
paign. Some of the contribu-
tors and fund-raisers have been
given important prats, includ-
ing ambassadorships to

Europe, but Mosbacher now
says that “several hundred”
fellow fund-raisers deserve
appointments to ambassador-
ships, sub-Cahinet posts and
other jobs.

This is not the first time
Mosbacher, a champion yachts-

man, has sailed into contro-
versy. Last week, he demanded
“a seat at the table" in the
European Community talks

on trade rules for the single

market in 1992. And, in
another newspaper interview,

he argued for a delay in
approval of the transfer of US
technology to Japan for the
FSX fighter project “because
it is that hot a subject”

Conventional wisdom in
Washington was that Mos-
bacher’s wife. Georgette, a
flaming redhead with a flair

for low-cut dresses and fist-

sized jewellery, would capture

the headlines. So far, she has
been upstaged by her husband
shooting from the lip.

Observer
FCO off beam

It seems thatthe British For-
eign Office can do nothing
right these days. A note has
gone out to diplomatic corre-

spondents about the forthcom-
ing CFE (conventional forces
in Europe) talks in Vienna.
It encloses the details which
the Foreign Office says that
it has received from the Aus-
tralian authorities.

And while we’re on the sub-
ject of the Foreign Office, it

does seem a bit odd that a body
whose diplomats spend much
of their time criticising other
Europeans (especially the Ger-
mans) for being feeble should
have been so laggard in break-
ing off relations with Iran.

When there is a threat to the
free movement of culture, con-
tinental Europeans stand firm.
Well done, Brussels.

Just Worcester
The trouble with Robert

Worcester is that there is only
one of him. Worcester Is the
chairman ofMORI - Market
& Opinion Research Interna-
tional - which celebrates its

20th anniversary this week.
An American and a Democrat,
he came to Britain initially

on a four-year contract to help
set it up. It soon began to
work. Worcester's first client

was the old Board of Trade,
now the DTL The first politi-

cian to seek his advice was
Harold Wilson, then the Prime
Minister.
As in most market research

work, the political polling is
only a small part of the whole,
but it is the bit that catches
the public eye. Worcester and
MORI have continued to do
that What Worcester really
needs, however, is somebody
to stand up to him.

In America they doit allthe
time. The pollsters appear on
the political programmes,
slamming into each other with

their conflicting findings. ™i
very entertaining and informa-
tive it is. Here there is only
Worcester. Somebody ought
to give him a fight; he is a very
pugnacious fellow.

Going on 50
The Commonwealth is mov-

ing towards its half-century:
not in age, but in membership.
There are at present 4S mem-
bers and would have been 49,

if Fiji had not departed. Now
it looks as if Pakistan is pre-

paring to return under Prime
Minister Benazir Bhutto and
the willingness of India to lift

its vetoTaiso liningup to join
is Namibia, so the 50 could
come up at the Commonwealth
Prime Ministers’ conference
in Malaysia in September.
Will that be the lot? The two

countries with the right cre-
dentials to belong, but which
chose to stay out, are Burma
and South Yemen (formerly
Aden). The two other countries
which have left over the years
are Ireland and South Africa.
Winston Churchill onoe toyed
with the idea of inviting load

to Join, but did not get very
far. Yet in the present state

tions, perhaps it would be
wrong to assume thatthe Com-
monwealth is reaching its

limit Developments in
Southern Africa or even the
Middle East could still produce
more candidates.

Still Boardman
The world is not likely to.

be any the wiser by the end
of today about the future of
the rftnirman of the UK’s larg- .

est bank. Lord Boardman of -

NatWest
Although the bank’s top peo-

ple will be out in force for the
announcement of the annual
results at the top of NatWest’s
tower in the City, he will not
be revealing whether he
intends to stay on now that
he is 70. That announcement
will be made “in due course”
in advance of the annual meet-
tog in April.

Speculation has continued
to swirl around Boardman’s
plans, although the combina-

"

tion of his own evident desire
to continue, and the
NatWest has bad in finding -

a successor, means there is •

still more than an even dumw .

he will stay on for another
year.

And while NatWest has been
hit by the losses at County, ..

its investment backing arm,
the uncertainty is less debfli-

'<

taring than itlnight be. That
is because the NatWest chair-
manship has traditionally

.

rather a figurehead post com-
pared to other banks like Mitt:
land and Barclays. Thus
change at the very top has less -

meaning. Still, the lack ofdeci-
sion cannot be doing the place
much good.

Bad planning ;

Graffito on a posteron the'
.
Northern Line of the Loudon
Underground: “IfGod had
meant us to travel in the rash
hour. He would have mads •.

us wpich smaller.”
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2: Misconceptions about the water industry

could lead to disappointments

From Mr I. Leigh Pemberton. -
Six

,

While cm the subject off

misconceptions, I cannot let all
that Mr Beliak, the chafroian
of Severn-Trent Water, says

.

(Letters, February 17) go with-
out comment.
Customers of a statutory

water company have been very
effectively protected, de facto
and, probably, de jure, agaihst
price increases. Moreover; it
demonstrates a -failure to
understand the reality to sug-
gest that these water comna-

.

nies have no incentive to be

AH companies have manag-
ers and employees; one part off

a manager’s job is to motivate

within a reasonable cost.'
In the case off a statutory water

< company there is an additional
very teal motivation.
Over SO per emit off the staff

of a water company 'live

work in the area covered by

r Loyalty is

longer term
From MrJD. Hewitt

'

Sir, Andrew Tatar’s article
(February 1) about Mr Croaks
of Trust House Forte and his
regard for UK companies

; requites comment.
Perhaps if Mr Crooks were to

take a leaf from his own com-
: panles^ marketing strategy

when denting with contractors
he would realise that by pro-
moting a loyaltyto THFfrom a
comprehending 'supplier he
may also -develop & quality-
aware and costaoosc&Mis one.
Trust House Forte, through

Mr Crooks (in common with
most high purchasing, power
companies), constantly seeks
to achieve the lowest capital
cost on every project Thus
almost every project is under-
taken by a new and - in terms
ofTHF requirements — inexpe-
rienced contractor. Small won-
der that, with no loyalty an
either side of the contract, <fis-

uriwftirHnn reigns.

I suspect that Germans and
Ttfltismw learned their sfrfn« by
seeming long-term contracts,
•making many in the
early stages, and not repeating
them with the same customer
on future projects. But tins Is

only possible with a degree of
co-operation and planning
between customer and'supr
pHer. If one judges atidchooses
on an ad hoc basis; oh ad hoe
result is what otte atiiteVeS.

l,j"

1 JJX Hewitt,
Trace Beating Installation, .

Sc Manor Wag,
Old Woking,_Surrey

the componyfs service, and Ms
or her neighbours-— all of
them - Are consumers of this
sendee.1 canthfok of no other
product or sendee company
.where the fmfivhli&d (be -that
Individual a jdpe layer or a
chief execqilve> is more con-
sdous.o£4>ir:moze:-'ezpsSed to
HiA marinrf nlflfp 'W a. tiaiph.

boar receives unwholesome
water, or a. shock in.the from
of increased ' charges, the
employee off a, water company
does not have to wait to be told
by head office v .Vi
This is why tiie: crises of the

strike in January 1983, the
great freezes in 1588 and 1987,
and the storms in 3988, pro*
duced . stories of remarkable

Asthe chief : executive of a
fuDy listed company lam well
aware of the value of tfie profit
motive- Els not, however, the
only ihbentive to efficiency. If

it were, where does it leave Mr

Beliak's h
I am r not asking to put the

clock back and halt the inarch
towards public limited, com-
pany status because my col-
leagues and I are moving in
that direction. What 1 am con-
cerned about & that if Mr Bd-
Iak's nflficopceptions are at all

gaueral xjusconceptions - and
yujr can find them mirrored in
the reports of the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission and
in the white paper on the
wafer industry. — there will be
anti-climaxes and disappoint-
ments following the conversion
topic status.

f believe companies will
become more efficient, though
with a,new type of shareholder
in a new investment eiivlrtm-
Timrrt thiswin not produce dray
matte' savings to the consumer,
nor wQl it achieve this- over-
night. Mr Beliak may' have
missed a further point.

.

Statutory water companies

/i/

Merseyside unbeaten
From Mr Richard Fronds.

Sir, I would Eke to pot into
context some of Deanna Beth-
erbndge’s points in her review
of the Walker Art Gallery’s
new sculpture gallery (Febru-
ary 4).
The 'national museums and

galleries an Merseyside Ad not
‘'come, up with plans to optim-
ise their collections .' . .follow-

ing tiie establishment of the
Tate of the Norftu”Tate Gal-
lery Idverpool (as it is caned)
was notestahBsfaed ^primarily
to bouse the Tate's sculptural
holdings."
Ota’ present display of 20t&'

century British sculpture from
the collection is simply the
first of a projected series of

that the upper floors of the gal-
lery are particularly well
suited to sculpture, but this
display occupies only one third
of available gallery space. (The
niece by David Mach in tins
display. Thinking of England,
is not made from “booze bot-
tles” but from sauce bottles.)

The format of our guide to
sculpture on Merseyside does
indeed “ensure that only the
front half of equestrian statues
fit," but as there are only two
equestrian statues out of a
total 71 sculptures inastrated,
the loss cannot be counted as
too great.

Anyway, the guide is
intended to lead the reader to
tiie real tbha&.not to act as a

long-term (three-year) large- substitute. 2-fail to seewhy tiie
scafe sutvey showsdesigned to " three maps, will not'&rahie (he
enable more people to become
familiar with a part iff the
Tate’s collection.

We are naturally denoted

reader to do just that.
Bichard Francis,
Tate Gallery Liverpool,
Albert Dock, Liverpool.

have exercised their own form
of- competition. Taking the
position nationally, they have
competed with inflation and
with their local water author-
ity, and have generally kept
their increases in charges
below both.
The one unfortunate

by-product of this historical
restraint has been that, in com-
mon with most of.the country's
infrastructure, the water com-
panies have under-invested.
Many off us feel that we, as
consumers, have been over-pro-
tected.

If control by commitment to
the community anti by limita-

tion of dividend and reserves
provides no protection to the
consumer’s pocket, how is it

that it has been so effective?
J. Leigh Pemberton,
Chairman, The Mid Kent Water
Company

;

High Street,

Snodland, Kent

Mum is not
the only word
From Mrs CarolineBarry,

Sir, Thank you for your
articles, “Nanny may know
best, but Mum’s still the word”
(Weekend FT, February 4).

The most heartening thing is

that they are written mainly
by fathers. It is gratifying to
see men tackling these issues,
and constructive to hove than
aired in the FT. I do not wish
to decry the campaigning abili-

ties of my own sex, but it Is

always helpful to hear voices
which may ring louder bells in
Whitehall, particularly on
issues such as tax relief cm the
cost of childcare.
Caroline Barry,
Piccards Cottage,
Sandy Lane,
Guildford, Surrey.

Euro-vote
exchange
From MrAndrewPearce MEP.

Sir, It appears from early
skirmishes in the Enro-elec-
tians campaign that failure to
join the EMS exchange rate
mechanism is becoming an
electoral disadvantage as well
as a commercial one. Whatever
the interests of the City, indus-
trialists want stable exchange
rates. There are many mar-
ginal votes in industrial areas
if the 'Government shoWs
regard for their interests.

Andrew Pearce,
30 Grange Rood,
West Kirby, Wirral

Designed for change Pension rights and wrongs
Prom Mr Ivor Owen.

Sir, Mrs Kathy White
(Letters, February 16) seeks to
perpetuate the myth that the
Design Centre shop in. some
way played a crucial role in
promoting British exports. In
foot it represented only a very
narrow area of British industry
- far example, no large furni-

ture or domestic appliances,
stfflJessany capital goods.An
independent survey

,
that we

cnmitjftBflnned showed that .it

was ofHttie use except to afew
very small companies.

"

- The Design Council has now
decided :thgt it must target its :

limited
.
resources,osi tackling

two of the prime problems that
face tiie British ecommy. The
first; highlighted by the huge
trade , deficit in manufactured
goods? fe that too few compa-
nies are making products good
enough to beat their foreign
competitors either to increas-
ing sophisticated bcanemar-
kfitsin abroad. So the councfl’s

find task is to persuade and
assist British industry to put
product Improvement at the
centre of its strategy. .

Second, we must tackle the
lack- of .Sufis; thie is bedding
back the product improvement
process. This requires a big
programme ' to improve the
management of product design
ta industry; a campaign - to

upgrade the knowledge and
skills of already qualified,

designers, especially -in the
engineering. Add; and work to
ensure that enough HghrcaUr
fare students are recruited and
trained properly to meet the

^S^about which
Mrs White complains fit in
directly with these priorities.

’ The space previously occupied'

by the Design Centre shop will
shortly re-open as the UK’s
first permanent Young Design-
ers Centre, encouraging stu-

dents to consider design as a
career; providing a resource for

fita teaching of desigd; and
exposing the work of young
designers to pqtontitf .empfoy-
ers. And the resources saved
by closing our- heavily subsi-

dised marketing services win
help to strengthen the regional
framework - essential if we
are to help British .industry

improve its competitiveness.

Of course good marketing
must go hand-in-hand with
design. But tlm first priority
must be to' persuade British
industry to get the generality

of Its products right- The best
marketingta the worfo will not
make a long-term success of a
poor product.
Ivor Owen, :

Director, TheDesign Council,

28 Baymarket, SW1

From Mr Philip Chapped.
Sir, Mr Alan 'Smallbore

(Letters, February 18) is abso-
lutely right But space did not
permit me to point out
(Letters, February 13) all the
shortcomings of the Occupa-
tional Pensions Board’s recent
report and Mr Smallbone cor-

rectly shows the inadequacy of
its thinking on full inflation-

proofing for all past service.

There are many other such
weaknesses. What is tragic is

the limited public attention
given to the OPB report. Once
again the built-in complexity of
present pension provision has
discouraged wider discussion.
Yet, for many people, pension
rights are an asset more valu-
able than their house.
Mr Malone (Letters, Febru-

ary 18) is ahnost wholly wrong.
Of course I have watched the
way in which the expels off

the pensions industry, kfeking-

and screaming, have tried to
adapt their product in response
to public and political pres-
sure. If only they had volun-
teered evolution instead of
having had change dragged out
of them. Tmpmrawl communica-
tion with members is certainly
important, but mmatwa wholly
inadequate for most funds.
Trying to graft money pur-

chase on to final salary
schemes is, however. Eke try-

The Bank did what it is supposed to do’

From Mr DavidAndrews.
Sir, David LasceDes’s “An

embarrassment for the Bank”
{Japuary 25> was unduly hard
onthe Bank -of England. He
argues that it should have used
its inffuence to stop the pur-
chase ‘Of Guinness .-Mahon
(P&gtiirough at the time and
that." Consequently, fiqhiti-
corpTs recent collapse must
embarrass tl^e Bawfc- - -

This proposition does seem

At the time oftiie takeover,

Equitfcorp’s market capitalisa-

tion was abut NZJLSim, and
by this measure it ranked
among the top10 companies in
Sew Zealand. It was indeed
highly leveraged, and had a
reputation for aggressive
growth, However, on the basis
of the information available at
the time, ft 4* difficult to see
what grounds the fomk would

„ .-the Bank did step

in and direct Guinness Mahon
that jt should conduct no bank-

ing transactions with its par-

ent. The hope must be that the

to bear to prevent the take-
over.

After the acquisition had

erwiSe have taken this decision

unbidden. However, the
instruetkm from the Bank was
prescient: when Equiticorp
subsequently did collapse,

Guinness Mahon bad no expo-

sure whatsoever to it. The
Tumk will now doubtless be
sold as a going concern.

Whatever roles those within

or outride the supervisory sec-

tion of a central bank may
wish to thrust upon it, it

gitfiflid have two main anna to

maintain confidence in the

banks under its supervision,

and to protect depositors. The
second aim is. of course,

dosely linked with the first

Judged by itsachievement of

tbogp two objectives, in this

ra«» the Bank did exactly what

it was supposed to do. There is

no risk off depositor ‘loss as a
result of Eqtdtioorp’s collapse,

and no one can argue that con-

.

fiflgnrft in the banking system
of the UK has been dented.

Your article also raises the
topical and rather modish con-

cept of “contagion" ~ that is,

the dang®: that a bank's viabil-

ity may be infected by any
problems of its non-bank
owner. This leads to the view

that ft is also the function of a
central bank to prevent this

happening.
Judged by this criterion the

panic was also successful: as
Equiticorp ran into difficulties,

there must have been consider-

able pressure for the parent to

attempt to obtain support from

Hs bank subsidiary, yet this

did not occur.

The Bank of England now
has considerable legal powers.

Indeed it is perhaps surprising

that it has not already suc-

cumbed to some form of collec-

tive- megalomania and run
amok through the banking sys-

tem. Your article criticises the

Bank because it took no
‘immediate” action against

Equiticorp in spite of its “obvi-

ously" deteriorating financial

fog to cross a camel with a
dinosaur; fast-moving, adapt-
able, climate-resistant animate
would not mate easily with
extinct beasts which were som-
nolent and needed enormous
amounts of vegetation.

“Getting the advantages of
each" (as Mr Malone asserts)
gives even greater benefits to
the rich, the married, the
career-plodder, and the
high-flying malp at the wpmp
- inevitably - of the poor, tire

single, the career-mobile and
the famaTp population.
Personal pensions have

indeed been sold in large num-
bers, but mainly to refugees
from Serps. With very few
exceptions (all praise to Legal
& General and others), employ-
ers have not been willing to
make compensatory payments
for those who wished to opt
out of employer-managed occu-
pational anhames.
The only equitable solution

is the simple one; recognise
pension costs as part of the
individual’s remuneration
package on a deferred basis (as
European law demands),
ensure that “real people"
understand what they are indi-

vidually saving each year, and
abolish the tax privileges for
retirement savings.
Philip Chappell,
22FrognalLane, NWS.

condition. What action should
it have taken? The 1987 Bank-
ing Act gives the Bank the
power to remove an owner of a
UK bank who is no longer fit

and proper, but ft does not
expand on the practicalities of
such amove.
The reality is that the Bank

is the Rank of England , not the
policeman or the warmy of thft

world’s economy. Market disci-

plines must be allied with reg-

ulatory control. Otherwise a
central bank may be invested
with every conceivable legal

power, but lack the geographic
and practical economic capabil-

ity to exercise these powers, ft

is encouraging to note that
David LasceUes seems to cox*
cede this point fo hfs Lombard
article (January SOX
The Guinness Mahon story

should be regarded as a signifi-

cant achievement as for as the
Bank of England is concerned;
it is certainly not an. embar-
rassment.
David Andrews,
IBCA Banking Analysis,

2 Eldon Street, ECU

W hat are the “for-

eign affairs” to

which this col-

umn is devoted?
Shonid any affairs be foreign

to a newspaper with interna-

tional pretensions? Can foreign

affairs really be separated from
home affairs these days in any
case?
The last question is espe-

cially pertinent this week. To
which category does the Sal-

man Rushdie affair belong?
dearly it has an international

dimension, and poses very dif-

ficult problems of foreign pot
icy. But it is also vary much a
domestic issue to those in
Britain. In fact it poses abso-

lutely fundamental questions
about the type of society
Britain has become, and the
type of society Britain wants to

be in the future.

To confine this week’s col-

umn to the foreign policy
aspects of the uproar about

Rushdie’s novel would
be to miss one of its most
important lessons, which is

that Britain Is no longer an
island. Nor is Europe for that
matter. And nor is North
America, though a slightly

greater degree af insularoy is

stffl possible there.
By insularity I mean the

ability of most people fo a soci-

ety to live their lives fo blissful

ignorance oL or at Indif-

ference to, what is going an fo
the rest of the world. In theory,
of course, the Second World
War was supposed to have put
an end to that Even countries
which at first appeared not to
be directly targeted, like
Britain and the US, were
forced to recognise that their

freedom would ultimately be
threatened if aggressive and
expansionist tyrannies were
allowed a free hand fo other
parts of the world. Not only

. governments but the whole of

society in most countries was
caught up fo the struggle.

Yet tiie lesson was not fully

learnt, because the form of the
war was rather conventional.

States sent armies across fron-

tiers. Other states sent armies
to drive them back. Ideological

struggles within states played
a part, but became secondary
once actual hnstiiitieB were fo
progress. Japan and Germany
were seen as uniquely danger-
ous because their particular

tyrannies were so crudely and
straightforwardly aggressive
and expansionist. A certain
'amount was said about putting
an end to tyranny as such but,

given that Stalin was on the
whining side, that sort of rhet-

oric cannot have had much
serious Hmnght behind ft.

And so the unwritten law of
the post-war order has been
that the world is divided into

nations whose internal regimes
are their own affair. Free peo-

Foreign Affairs

The end of
an island

mentality
Edward Mortimer looks at the
questions which the Rushdie

affair raises about British society

pies feel sorry for unfree ones,
and indignant about atrocities

committed by foreign govern-
ments. But they do not, usu-
ally, feel directly threatened in
their own lives. Perhaps they
did fo the first post-war years,
when a westward expansion of
Stalin's tyranny seemed a real

possibility. But few people in
the West now seriously expect
to find themselves living nndwr

that tyranny: either they have
given up thinking of it as
expansionist or they fori rea-

sonably confident of Nato’s.
ability to deter it And as for

“Third World” tyrannies, no
one really Imagines them
acquiring sufficient military
strength to be a direct threat to
the “free world."

So our first, instinctive reac-

tion, whenever we heard of

even - perhaps especially -
for those nominally enjoying
diplomatic immunity- But we
did not imagine it could affect
our ordinary lives at home.
Terrorism has frightened us,

of course, at least episodically.

But up to now it has either
threatened public figures for
whom exposure to violence,
and the consequent need to
tore behind an elaborate If dis-

creet network of security pre-
cautions, could be seen as an
occupational risk; or it has had
a random character, rather like
other disasters: you know it

may happen, you hope the
authorities are taking more
effective measures to protect
you against it, but on the
whole the chances are against
it happening to you personally.

With the Rushdie affair we

Khomeini’s regime inspired great

loathing — but until now has not

struck real fear in Western hearts

barbarous goings-on fo other
parts of the world, was to
think- “Thank God I live here
and not there." Perhaps occar
ginnafly we remembered that

people used to think like that
in Lebanon and in Ghfle. But
the fate of those “islands” of
freedom and stability in unfree
and unstable parts of the world
did not seem directly relevant
to our own.
Even Khomemfs regime in

Iran, though it has inspired
plenty of loathing and disgust,

has not until now struck real
fear into Western hearts. We
realised, and we deplored, that

travel and residence fo those
parts had become Hairier for

foreigners than ft used to be.

enter a new category. We dis-

cover that Draconian restric-

tions imposed on freedom of
expression by a faraway for-

eign despot may actually affect

our own freedom to read and
write as we see fit, because the
religion and the culture to
which he appeals are present
and vigorous within our bor-

ders.

So far the reaction of Mr
Rushdie himself and of his
British and American publish-

ers has been admirably robust
they have confined themselves
to regretting the offence
caused and have not let them-
selves be intimidated into with-

drawing or censoring the book.

But toe reaction of the major
bookselling chains in the US,
and of publishers in France
and West Germany, has been
quite different. One cannot
blame them, because the dan-
ger of violence and murder Is
reaL Any manager is bound to
ask himself whether he has the
right to expose his staff to this
kind of threat
We find ourselves caught up

in a religious war, a war of
ideas but one in which, alas

,

ideas are far from being the
only weapons, and one which
takes little or no account of
national frontiers. We discover

that tens if not hundreds of
thousands of British subjects,

and millions of their co-reli-

gionists around the world, can
be deeply offended and out-

raged by references which are

not even comprehensible to the
majority of British people. And
they in turn discover - or per-

haps they have not yet under-
stood - that their reaction
arouses no less passionate feel-

ings of outrage fo us, because
it is equally offensive to our
religion.

By “our religion” I do not
mean Christianity. The Chris-

tian establishment is fo fact

very awkwardly placed in this
affair: it disapproves strongly
of incitement to murder but
clearly feels some sympathy
with the Moslem demand for
censorship of “blasphemy.”
But Christianity is no longer
the religion of this country fo
the sense that fgisrn is the reli-

gion of Iran. It is not Christian-
ity that hinds us together as a
community, because we have
long since given up trying to

impose religious uniformity on
ourselves or to exclude unbe-
lievers and members of other
faiths from foil participation fo

our national life.

The religion of this country,
and of the “free world” to
which ft belongs, is, precisely,

freedom. Its founding fathers

are Locke, Voltaire, Burke,
Wilkes. Tom Paine; the authors
of the American Constitution

and of the Declaration des
Droits de FHonune. Unlike Ira-

nians, we are brought up to

think it primitive to fight over
metaphysical beliefs, but to
think of fighting for freedom as
something admirable.

Of course, like other peoples,

we practise this religion imper-
fectly. and not everyone takes
it as seriously as do journal-

ists, the self-appointed priests

or mullahs of tiie cult. But the
idea of sentencing a writer to
death for what he wrote is just

as offensive to modem Western
sensibilities as the idea that
Christ might have liked to
make love to Mary Magdalene,
or that the Prophet might occa-

sionally have listened to Satan,
is to traditional Christian or
Moslem ones.

Onlyone hotelhasbecome alegend.

Fortunately,legends spread.
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French plan facing rough ride
Ian Davidson sees a shift from state control to private enterprise

. . . • i Vaah Alan Aa *fiw

HE NEW French
national plan, which
has just completed its

first phase of elaboration, is

expected to have a fairly rough

ride when it is submitted in its

final form to Parliament in

mid-ApriL
Mr Lionel Stolera. centrist

Minister for the Plan, makes
no bones about it. "I might
have questions in the National

Assembly from some of the
Government's supporters who
would tell me that it is not a

^ For France
Europe is not a
constraint, but

an ambition. W Ger-

many and Britain
may have different

options - Germany
can look East,
Britain can look
West; France has no
other choice
except Europe.

Socialist Plan. Undoubtedly,
there is a certain ideological

discrepancy between the
Socialist Party and that part of

the Plan which accepts the
case for reducing the level of

taxation on capital. But there

you are: this is a courageous
programme by a Government
conscious of its European com-
mitments.”
Undoubtedly, the Plan marks

a clear shift in the balance of
priorities &om the state to pri-

vate enterprise, and it explains

clearly that France’s strategic

choices are being determined
by the objective of the Euro-
pean single market
The Plan promises that there

will be no cutting back on the
French social security system,
but it also promises a steady
reduction in the budget deficit

every year.

The budget deficit problem
will be aggravated by the need
to reduce Value Added Tax and
tax on savings, in the context
of the single market But the
consequence of these budget-
ary constraints which will be
most provocative to traditional

Socialists, is the undertaking
to make the -public sector
leaner, more flexible, more effi-

cient, and more user-friendly.

“The objective," it says, “is

to give the state by greater effi-

cency what one can no longer
ensure by taxation.”

This is not the kind of lan-

guage which appeals to trade

unions in the public sector,

which is the past have tended

to be a central factor in the

Socialist Party's grassroots
support.

There are three particular

novelties In the Plan now
going through the works. The
first is that it is a political, not
a technocratic, document, its

predecessors, going back to the

first Plan in 1946 of Jean Mon-
net, the distinguished Euro-
pean statesman sometimes
referred to as “The Father of
Europe,” were all drawn up by
teams of bureaucratic experts,

and the government of the day
only came into the act when
the work was virtually done.
On this occasion, the origi-

nal impulse for the Ran has
come from the Government,
under the direct supervision of
Mr Michel Rocard, the Prime
Minister, and ministers are
continuing to be intimately
involved at each stage of elabo-

ration.

“There are two advantages
of this method,” says Mr Sto-

leiu. “First, we have avoided
the traditional cat-and-dog con-

flicts between the Ministry of
the Plan and the Ministry of
Finance: by definition, the
views of Mr Pierre Beregovoy,
[the Finance Minister] are
included in the Plan.

“Second, this is a political

document which tells you the
programme of the Government
and what it will do; it is their

Plan.”
The second novelty is that

this is the first Plan which
defines France’s future essen-
tially in terms of its European
destiny. The title tells the
story: “La France, L’Europe: Le
Plan 1989-1992.”

“For France,” says Mr Sto-

lera, “Europe Is not a con-
straint, but an ambition. West
Germany and Britain may
have different options - Ger-
many can look East, Britain
can look West; but France has
no other choice except
Europe.”
Obviously, this message is

addressed mainly to the domes-
tic French audience, because it

lays out what the Government
sees as the right priorities for

meeting the European chal-
lenge. Bat Mr Stolera hopes

that it will also be keenly stud-

ied abroad, as an indication of

the seriousness of Mr Michel
Rocard’s Government.
“The Plan is intended to

spell out our determination to

be a serious international part-

ner. opposed to inflation and
budgetary laxity, and commit-
ted to the discipline of the
European Community. We
hope that other countries will

understand that we aim to
ensure compatibility between
domestic pressures and Euro-

£ The Plan is

intended to spell

out our determi-

nation to be a seri-

ous international
partner, opposed to
inflation and budget-
ary laxity, and com-
mitted to the
discipline of the
European Com- )
munity.

pean requirements, between
the demands of the hospital
nurses and the stability of the
franc.”

The third novelty of this
Plan is that It is largely bare of
precise targets or figured pro-
jections. This follows the
recent trend, reflecting the fact
that detailed targets which
may have been useful 40 years
ago as part of the work of
post-war reconstruction, may
be superfluous in a mature and
sophisticated economy, and
were wholly unreliable in the
early 1980s when the first

Socialist Government abruptly
changed tack.
When the first Outline of the

Han was published in Septem-
ber, it ran to 23 pages. After
four months of farther debate,
in seven committees of experts,
the document has grown three
trmps as think, and is pmhahly
dose to its final form, barring
any amendments which may
be proposed by the ConseU
Economique et Social next
month, or by the National
Assembly in ApriL
The redrafting appears to

have introduced at least two
rignfflrmt rhanges. The first is

that the new version has

scaled back the the target eco-

nomic growth rate (one of the

few precise figures) required to

contain unemployment.
Four months ago, the first

draft said that an average rate

of 2.5 per cent would be
needed, since an extra 2m peo-
ple were expected to join the

labour force by the year 2000.

In the revised version, the
additions to the labour force

have been recalculated at
“nearly” L5m, and the average
required growth rate is now
put at 2-JL5 per cent
The other novelty is the

opening section, which lays
out a review of France’s advan-
tages and disadvantages, the
risks and the promises. The
mam dangers it identifies are
the potential for instability in
the world economy, growing
social deprivation, and the
rigidities in the French system.
The opportunities are the

current recovery in the world
economy, the progress of tech-
nology, discipline of the
single European market, the
emergence of greater political
wwwngia m France. and the
growth of the enterprise men-
tality.

In summary, the document
fTaims that a balanced view is

“no longer one of Europessim-
ism OT riispnr.haritmpntj but 8
reasonable optimism”. Yet the
terms used to describe the
problems seem to convey a
sense of structural anxiety. It

predicts thw* the combination
of Europe’s weak demography
and the pressure of would-be
immigrants from outside, will

threaten France's social cohe-
sion. “The failure of the pro-
tecting state,” it says, “would
have the effect of hanging the
social and political equilib-

rium.”

But France’s most general
handicap relates to its ability
to adapt to change. “The
French show a more and more
open attitude towards change,
it says, ”but the rigidities of
society are such that every
phangp is often CTppripnripH as
an aggression by our various
institutions, every evolution
ifltp a crisis.

”

"Between now and the year
2000, France's problem will

largely be how to overcome a
certain backwardness in adap-
tation, to assess and then to
treat the causes, in particular

the rigidity of our society, with
its blockages and its vested
interests.”

Moscow gains Cairo’s support on Mideast
By Tony Walker in Cairo

THE SOVIET Union gained
further Arab support for its

Middle East peace initiative

during talks in Cairo yesterday
between Mr Eduard Shevard-
nadze, Soviet Foreign Minister,

and President Hosni Mubarak
of Egypt.
Mr Shevardnadze, making

the first visit to Egypt by a
Soviet Foreign Minister for 15
years, described as “identical”

Soviet and Egyptian views on
advancing peace in the region.

In Syria on Saturday, Mr
Shevardnadze had outlined a
three-point peace initiative

that envisages establishment
of a preparatory committee
under UN auspices, leading to
an international conference
within nine months.
He was beginning a five-na-

tion Middle East tour in the

most strenuous Soviet attempt
to re-establish its regional role

for nearly two decades.
Mr Shevardnadze’s visit to

Cairo has emerged as the cen-
trepiece of his tour, which will

take in Iraq and Iran. He vis-

ited Jordan on the way to
Egypt
He is due to meet Mr Moshe

Arens, Israeli Foreign Minister,

in Cairo tomorrow. Egyptian
and Soviet officials say that he
will also meet Mr Yassir Ara-
fat chairman of the Palestine
Liberation Organisation, in the
Egyptian capital this week, but
this has not been confirmed.
Mr Shevardnadze, the most

senior Soviet official to visit

Egypt since relations soured in
the mid-1970s after President
Anwar Sadat had expelled
thousands of Soviet advisers.

spent three hours with Mr
Mubarak. He later described
the talks as “deep and impor-
tant”
The Soviet choice of Cairo as

a venue for the Shevardnadze-
Arens meeting is regarded by
officials there as a sign thj»t

Moscow believes that Egypt,
the only Arab state to have
made peace with Israel, has a
pivotal role to play in any revi-

talised Middle East peace pro-
cess.

Mr Shevardnadze has said he
wfll try to persuade Mr Arens
to review Israel's deep opposi-
tion to an international confer-
ence, but the Soviet official has
also indicated a wilhngess to
be flexible.

Asked in Amman at the
weekend about an Israeli pro-
posal for joint superpower

sponsorship of peace talks, Mr
Shevardnadze said the idea
was new to him and would
require study.
However, he added that,

although the Soviet Union
believed the UN Security Coun-
cil should be the “major link”

in Middle East peace efforts,

"within this general outlook
there might be some flexible

methods that need discussion
and study.”

Israel’s opposition to the
international conference is

based partly on fears that it

would be heavily outnumbered
and forced to make conces-
sions.

It has also said repeatedly
that it would not deal directly
with the PLO, which it

describes as a “terrorist organi-
sation."

Brazil dam protest attracts world interest
By hro Dawnay in Altamira, Brazil

A HISTORIC protest meeting
called by Indian leaders to halt
a big new dam complex in the
heart of Brazil’s Amazon
region opened yesterday under
the glare of unprecedented
international publicity.

The First Meeting of Indian
Nations, organised by the
Caiapo tribe, has drawn lead-
ers of at least a dozen other
Brazilian tribal groups, as well
as representatives of US and
Canadian Indians, to the dust-

blown town of Altamira. on the
banks of the Xingu river.

With them have arrived an
estimated 500 foreign and local

journalists, ecologists, anthro-
pologists and politicians.

Government officials and
technicians of Electronorte, the

utility responsible for the
$5.8bn Cararao project, are also
to attend the meeting, to jus-

tify the dam’s construction and
to answer charges that it will

damage the environment with-
out benefiting local people. -

Due to begin construction in
1993, the Cararao dam aims to
produce 11,000 MW of
extremely cheap electricity for
use largely in the energy-
starved south of Brazil. Ecolo-

gists claim, however, that it

will also flood 1.225 sq km of
virgin forest in the Caiapo ter-

ritory. If other related hydro-
electric projects now
suspended are also built, the
total area flooded would rise to

18,000 sq km, they say.
Altamira business leaders

strongly support the dam, how-
ever, saying it will bring
much-needed work and new
infrastructure to the town’s
50,000 population, many of
whom live in acute poverty.
The Brazilian Government is

under increasing attack from
lobbyists both at home and
abroad over its ecological
record, particularly in the
Amazon region.

It owes its discomfiture
partly to Mr Paulo Paiakan. a
Caiapo chief who over the past
two years has successfully lob-

bied the World Bank and sev-
eral developed-world capitals
for support against encroach-
ing development projects.

Charges brought last year
against Mr Paiakan and two

other defendants under Brazil’s

notorious “foreigners’ law”,
forbidding criticism of the
country abroad, have only
served his cause. Earlier this
month, they were discreetly
dropped.

Nevertheless, Mr Paiakan’s
successes, and growing foreign
interest in the Amazon, have
also fuelled a fierce nationalist
backlash against what is seen
by many as unwarranted out-

side meddling in Brazil's
affairs.

Last week, Mr Hello Gueiros,
governor of Para state in
northern Brazil, of which Alta-

mira is a part, attacked ovet-
seas lobbyists as “little grin-

gos” who knew nothing of the
real issues involved.

The bombed living quarters

IRA bombs
barracks
in mainland
Britain
By Charles Hodgson
in London

THE Irish Republican Army
(IRA) struck deep into the
heart of the Midlands of
England yesterday when a
bomb caused extensive dam-
age to barracks of the Para-
chute Regiment at Shrews-
bury, In the first attack on the
mainland since August last
year.
While authorities in r^mnim

were reluctant to see the latest
attack as the start of a new
iba bombing it fol-

lowed repeated warnings both
ftam British security forces
and the Irish terrorist organi-
sation that the strategy of hit-

ting military targets in
Britain - however “soft”
- was stm high on the fist of

More than 50 troop6 of the
regiment’s 2nd battalion were
evacuated minutes before a
series of blasts at about 320
am, after sentries challenged
two men Inside the perimeter
fence and raised the alarm.
One soldier was slightly
injured by flying glass. The
sentries opened fire on the two
terrorists, but they apparently
escaped unharmed.
The bombing fits the now

familiar pattern of IRA
attacks, designed to remind
the security forces, and above
all the public, that Western
Europe's most persistent ter-

rorist group is still active and
infant on «tr1Mwg at mainland
targets.

The Parachute Regiment is

reportedly preparing to return
for a farther tour of duty In
Northern Ireland.
The prompt evacuation of

ftp accommodation blotto at
Tern HU1 barracks, and the
fact that many soldiers were
on weekend leave, are credited
with preventing far higher
BWiaMint-
The Shrewsbury attack

comes after a period of
unusual quiescence from the
IRA since Christmas, in North-
ern Ireland, on mainland
Britain and in continental
Europe, after a spate of inci-

dents summer.
It follows repeated warnings

from the Royal Ulster Constab-
ulary and the Army that a
fresh IRA terror campaign was
on the way, backed by the sub-
stantial quantities of increas-
ingly sophisticated weaponry
and explosives thought to
have been provided by Colonel
Mnammtr Gadaffi of Libya.
There were suggestions from

the police last night that the
two men spotted planting the
Shrewsbury bomb might be
linked with the chance discov-
ery of an IRA bomb-making
factory in Clanham. south Lon-
don, shortly before Christmas.
Police discovered “substantial
quantities” of Semtex, the
powerful Czech-manufactured
plastic explosive, thought to

'

have been supplied by Libya.
Monday’s bombing also fits

in With a familiar Tpft tyrtif nf
striking back after a series of
apparent reversals. The secu-
rity forces on both sides of the
Irish border have recently
made substantial finds of
arms, amwirnttiop ami explo-
sives. In the 12 months to Jan-
uary, 4JS tonnes of explosives,
489 guns, more than 10OJKX)
rounds of anmumitioa 130
rockets and mortars were
seized in Northern Ireland.
Mr Tom King, the Northern

Ireland Secretary, made a par-
ticular point of praising the
cooperation of Irish authori-
ties on security at the recent
round of Anglo-Irish tana fa
Loudon.
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UK opposed to

missile cuts
Continued from Page 1
contributed to a lessening of
the perception of military
threat from the East

British officials said Mrs
Thatcher, during her lunch-
time talks at the Bundesbank,
the central bank, yesterday,
underfilled her view that EC
countries should take a step-

by-step approach towards eco-

nomic and monetary union

A committee chaired by Mr
Jacques Defers, the EC Com-
mission president, is in the
final stages of drawing up a
report on the issue.

Swiss banks make losses
Continued from Page I

shareholding in question repre-
sents at least 025 per cent of
that class of shares. Where the
holding is below 025 per cent,
companies will continue to be
able to disenfranchise the
shares after 28 days.
The sanctions which the

company can impose are also
being extended. Aside from
withdrawing voting rights,
companies will now be abfe to
withhold payment of any divi-

dends on the shares concerned.
Furthermore, the company

may also include some restric-

tions on the transfer of the
shares in question. However, it

will not be able to bar a genu-
ine “arm’s length” which
involves a change of hgnafiriai

ownership and takes for
example, through a recognised
investment exchange, any.
other recognised market, or fal-

lowing acceptance of a take-
over bid.

Sanctions which companies
themselves impose are in addi-
tion to the remedies which
they can pursue through the
courts.

1 1 : \ ton mn

Minorco’s spring

offensive
There was never much chance

of a quick and bloodless solu-

tion to the battle for control of

Consolidated Gold Fields, and
yesterday’s £14 per share offer

from Minorco has pretty well

ensured that it will not be over
imtii early summer. Given Ifat

it is a reasonably simple, affair

Mfaorco’s South African par-

ents desperately want to create

another empire offshore, and
Gold Fields knows it is the
only realistic target — a swift
resolution should be possible.

However, Minorco’s Anglo
American parent has never
been known for its generosity,
and Minorco is convinced that
it is in such a powerful posi-

tion that it afford to play
for tiiM
Whatever Minorco says, the

8 per cent increase in its offer

is a delaying tactic; -but given
tiie way the gold price and
interest rates have been behav-
ing lately, it should be enough
to provoke a serious response
from Gold Fields. In terms of
Gold Fiends’ straightforward
gaming« of £10&&n last year,

'

Mfaorco’s £32bn offer is not
ungenerous; and if Gold Fields

really is going to say that its

net asset value per share is

between £16 and £20, then it

1m» tO admit to its gfaarriinM-

ecs that it has not been earning
an anywhere near decent
return cm its assets.

That said, Hinarco’s position

is not as strong as it might
seem. Bs peculiar love affair

with Luxembourg and its

unwillingness to cantemplate.a
straight cash offer have not
endeared it to the UK institu-

tions. However, both seem
hard to get round. If it is to
become a major international
natural resource company it

needs to issue paper, and the
takeover of Gold Fields is one
of the very few ways that it •

can do so. The only way that.

Gold Fields can survive is by
making itself as unattnwtlre

as possible. •

'

Markets
Militant Jaguar workers,, an

enormous rise in bank lending,

reduced corporate profit fore-

casts from Phillips & Drew:
any number of things could
have pushed the market down.
yestsrday.Themoaietarynews
may have been less serious
that it looked, but did not
begin to explain the market's
23 point rise. The worst of the
bulge in the lending numbers
was innocuous enough, caused
by companies borrowing
heavily to pay their tax bills;

tiie portion that went directly

into the pockets of the con-
sumer fell slightly, but by no
more than was

Bonfl Corporation

Share price refafive to the

AusvaHan Att-Ordinaries Index

TOO i

1979 82 84 86 88

by the latest
.
retail sales num-

bers. .

The market's rise wa« partic-

ularly as it took place

without the support of Wall
Street- That should not, how-
ever, be taken as a sign of any
great confidence in London.
The continued faU in turnover

from January’s peaks suggests

that most people are sensibly

waiting to see how the US
behaves when it stops celebrat-

ing past Presidents’ birthdays,
amrf starts to worry about the

present President’s economic
fiT

It is Just possible that : the
new stock exchange rules may
have bail something to do with
both the fall in market vol-

umes and yesterday’s big price

. movement Now that market-
makers do not have to deal
with ewefr other, positions are
more difficult .to unwind.
Though hard to prove, it would
not be surprising if prices

became much more volatile as
a result

.

Bond Corporation
Bond Corporation's interims

tinniiy flfastiate tiie complete
lack of contact between, the
company’s own description of
itself and how it is seenby.the
market The income-statement
looks-hugely impressive: sales

tripled to over A$5bn, pretax
profits and net earnings both
up by twe thirds, and a one-
timd ftrwmw fa UkS-dividend.

The
.
shares were ' quite

unmoved, with the result that

at AKL66 they stand , at less
than -twice.^Ported earnings
and' yield nearly iO per cent

ft does not take much delv-

to appreciate the market’s
Besides the fact that net

profits .actually seem to be
down before foreign exchange
gams, it is disquieting to hear
that the Bell acquisition is no
more than - covering its costs
after taking in profits from a
formidable AgLSbn of asset
sales. Interest cover is down
from V7 to US times; and tiie

brewing business, which was
traditionally supposed to_.be

the cash engine of the group,

could manage only a 20 per
cent rise in operating profits -

the weakest among the (fivl-

sfons - despite the indusiou

for six months rather than two

of the plainly difficult Hefle-

Twan acquisition in the US. -.

Above all, the results iHus-

trate the impossibility of guess-

ing what goes on in the tangled

recesses of the Bond empire. In
this Instance, even the com-
pany’s most attentive and sin*

gle-ndnded follower was. mis-

led. In its glossy document of a
month ago forecasting these

figures, Lonrho got the turn-

over right: on almost every-

thing else, it was out by a fac-

tor o£ two.

General Accident

,

The market is saying some-

tiling rather odd about General

Accident at the moment that

it Is worth almost exactly as

much today, relative to the

All-Share overall, as the day it

announced its deal with NZI
last June. In the intervening

months, the New Zealand com-
pany has contributed little

apart from a constant stream
of ever more distressing dis-

coveries about its past and pro-

jections for. its future; but to

judge from the share price, the

market thinks none of this

really matters.
Not surprisingly, the com-

pany takes a similar view.
Both it and the share price put
a. brave face on yesterday's
news that NZTs business was
in enough trouble to force it to
prill its rights issue; that as a
result. General Accident would
have to lend the company
NZglOOm to tide it over, and
defer repayment of a further
NZS180m; in short, that how-
ever bleak things looked in
November, they have contrived
to look even more frightful
today.

True, all that probably adds
up to no more than a percent-
age paint or so off GA's 1988
profits, and it is worth remem-
bering that bad news always
sounds worse in NZ dollars.
But the fact remains that what
the. market, had thnnght was
purely .a. banking problem
seems to have turned into a
fife insurance problem as welL
And while GA may argue that
the life insurance result
reflects no more than a bit of
one-off harshness on the part-
of the actuary, investors can be
forgiven for wanting proof: All
may yet come right in the end;
but GA’s reputation for being
terribly Scottish and well-man-
aged will be difficult to
recover.
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IS THE PERFUMER I

Englishflower perfume makers?
There’s only Juan •

“ffemhofrequents theperfumer’s shopand
lingers even ashort timetrillcarrywith him
the scent oftheplace?wroteSeneca inAD 64.

Thejrerfume must havegone to his head,

fitrsurdy this was afitsurisiic dream cfFloris,

89Jermyn Street, SWl..

Establishedin 1730 bya young
' *

Spaniard,Juan Rtmenias Floris,

the secrets ofprovidingEnglish

flamerperfumes to douse the

jmells qfthe English Unmasked'

are still continued200years '

laterbytheeighthgeueradotL

The unhurriedand court-,

tons atmosphere qfthe old ,

fashioned shopsdBpervades.

As indeed doesthe

atmospherecfleMcridicuHotd

inPiccadUfy,

Theveryessenceofhmuyand \

refinement. There are no airs and
]

graces, more agtaabas cue

Lingera short time, breathe it ail in.

A stay here makes scents* -
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for buBding products,drinks (flapense,
flukf control, special engineering,
refinedand wroughtmotate. v.

IMI pic, Birmingham, fogtand. .

INSIDE

Garfield makes a
mar^ng splash

-Garfield, the cartoon

-

gyry 774 • cat, has reason to

COnrmTT7 IT") driiiand so too has* V

c ( ' *O Splash Products,-a-X.0—4 XT .Jt—>0 company which haa :;

.fr^''
rrN,>-A a licence te print Ms

. ^ J likeness on T-shirts- •

T tr& \Lr-
- fo Britain: character'

/ (VI merchandising, the
•’ > • licensing and mar-

~

Cl - Rating of fictional •

.
Garfield .. characters, is emerg-

ibb istairmn ho. .. ing from a recaaskm.
Andrew Hill reports on an industaf^which
embraces the likes of Dennis the Menace,
Roger Rabbit and Asterix the Gaul. Page 26
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Qfaitex dons a glamorous Image
~

Qiritex, Australian entertainment and leisure
'

group, may rank low on the scale of market
*

:

capitalisation Down Under, but It mirrors key.
directions of the country|s economic growth.
Artful advertising and a glamorous image rein*
force a slow but steady recovery from the 1987
share market crash. Chris Shetwel l reports oh
a bid to strengthen the company on a diet of
financial conservatism. Page 21

Linotype, breaks out off thejhoM
Times have changed -

in more ways than
.

.-

one for Linotype, the -

West German printing
electronics groiip
which, went public in.".

1987. Long associated
with typesetting
machinesfnoWcon-
sidered museum
pieces in many coun-

. .
tries but a fact of life .

in the UK until recently, toe company has
become the world's biggest manufacturer of

-

pre-press equipment with a range of new,
high-tech products. Page 20

UN rise* to bread problem
Third World consumers are almostesksen on
bread as theircounterparts in the developed
world. But the wheat Importsnecessary for Its

production place a heavy burden on theircourt*
tries' economies. Sohie UN Food and Agricul -

ture Organisation has devised a techMque for
'

making bread from locally-produced produce
— such.as casava.malze, sorghum, rice and-

-'

millet Doubts remain.'Tioweverraver thofann-
ers’ ability.to produce enough of the commodi-
ties. ftagdr32

-
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Hie honeymoon Isovof
for Soma Groiqi

Pierre Bdnelti (left),has.

. no regrets. The mar-
riage between Sema-
Metra of France and Cap
Group .of the UK has
been a rocky but the .

:

- managing director of the
new Serna Group is con-
vinced it Is a good one.
“There Is nothing basi-
cally wrong with the
British company and the
core of the business is .

-

very solid,” he says.
Paul Betts reports on the end of a honeymoon
after a software merger. Page 22
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N Zealand
insuror

abandons
NZ$290m
capital plan
By-Nlcfc Bunker iii London

NZI CORPORATION, the
Ttroblem-laden New Zealand
insurance hanking group,
yesterday scrapped a NZ$290m
($181m) rights issue aimed at
rebuilding its toiawm sheet,
after unearthing accounting
problems which caused an
unusual NZ$13m loss in Its life
assurance operations.
The discovery <^iw> as a fresh

embarrassment fop NZTs parent.
General Accident, the UK
Insurer, which bought si per
cent of NZI last summer as part
of a strategic push into the
Padfle. . . .

General Accident now has to
stand behind NZI with loans
totalling NZ$280m until a new
rights issue can be launched.
This will happen “probably in
June/* according to Mr Ian Hen-
ries, a General AeeMee* gwmw^i
maiMyr .

NZI also disclosed yesterday
that its banking loan book had
deteriorated since November,
when .It .reported a half-yearly
loss of NZSlSOm owing to corpo-
rate defaults linked to the col-
lapse of RothweDs, the Austra-
lian merchant bank. . .

Blaming “the recent deterlpra-
tion in tiie New Zealand property
market" NZI said it had
additional wzlte-ofih and provi-
sions of NZ$67m, bringing after-
true losses for the nine months to
December 81 to NZ$262m.
While , the. figures are rela-

tively small in relation to Gen-
eral Accident the UK’s second-
largest composite insurer, they
have exacerbated fears in Lon-
don tint the group is being pul-
led deeper into a messy situa-
tion.

. Since. General Accident plans
to underwrite the summer rights
issue, it could end up with 67 per
cent of NZL The UK group's
shares dosed down 8p at 985p.
despite its assertions there
would be no more provisions at
HZL

.

iedslam to abandon tire

first rights Issue arose because
NZI failed to' provide againstthe
pwriMBty. at having to xefrmd
brokers’ commissions to life
assurance policyholders who
cashed in poUdes early.
Altar Its boohs were gramftmd

by a new actuary, NZI decided to
make a specific write-off of
NZ$18m, producing a NZf8.4m
third-quarter hiss.

General Accident has now lent
NZ$10Qm to NZI, aimed at bol-
stering its capital until the new.
rights Issue.

It is also allowing NZI to defer
repayment ofNZ$180m which it

1b owed as a refend of part of the
price of its 51 per cent stake,
lex. Page 18.

Minorco ends the phoney war
Kenneth Gooding examines the latest round in the battle for Gold Fields

T he phoney war ended yes-
terday in Britain’s biggest
takeover bid, and the

financial battle started in ear-
nest. .

Minorco, the Luxembourg-
based investment group which is

linked to the South African
Oppenheimer empire, renewed its

hostile bid for Consolidated Gold
Fields, the diversified UK wrintog

group, and raised its offer to
around £14- a share, "valuing the
group at £&Zbn ($5J6bn).
-Minorco, freed to bid earlier

this
1 month - by the Monopolies

Commission, nag mmrgwi practi-
cally unscathed from Gold Fields’
world-wide political campaign,
which concentrated onMlnorco’s
South: African ownership.'
But although that campaign

brought the UK ‘group few
rewards* there is one-outstanding
issue which could still prove
severely embarrassing to the
Luxembourg ' company. — an
Injunction imposed by a New
Tork court which prevents
Minorco to its 80 per cent
shareholding in Gold Fields.
Neither side knows when the

US appeal court wifi announce its
verdict, nor will they guess at the
possible outcome.
' That issue apart, the bid now
looks fike being fotq£it out on the
conventional grounds of price;
Geld Fields must bring forward
arguments to show its wares are
worth more than £14 each.
In particular, it must convince

the UK Institutions, which
between them hold 4L2 per cent
of the company’s share capital.

No other group comes dose in
importance. Private shareholders,
mainly UK-based, have a further
12.7 per cent; Continental Europe-
ans have about 33 per cent and
North Americans 3.1 per cent
(including L8 per cent owned by
American Barrick Resources, a
Canadian gold mining group).
South African shareholders

hold about 8.6 par cent and Gold

Fields of South Africa owns 7A
per cent (Mr Robin Humbridge,
GFSA's chairman, was at the
Gold Fields' board meeting winch
unanimously rejected the
Minorco bid yesterday and is
understood to have spoken vigor-
ously against the offer).

Gold Fields alms to be the first

group to take advantage ofrecent
changes to the UK Takeover
Code which permit companies
involved in bids to present their
cases to groups of shareholders,
rather than having to meet the
institutions one at a tima.

“The bid will be decided by the
UK institutions and, frankly,
suits ns,” said Mr Gerry Grim-
stone, a director of Gold Fields’
advisors, J. Henry Schroder
Wagg.
Most of the UK institutions are

long-term holders of Gold Reids’
shares gnd a recent rnfmmwl poll
indicated a great deal of support
for the company’s board and Its
chairman

, Mr Rndplph Agnew.
Most of them also suggested

they did not want Minarco’s U5
dollar-denominated. Luxem-
bourg-quoted shares in gxribepge
for their Gold Fields’ stock.H owever, Mr Tony Lea,

Minorco’s executive
director, flnanca, said

yesterday he had detected
recently a alight change in the
Institutions’ . approach. “It is
short-sighted to limit investment
in mining to UK-based companies
because that leaves only RTZ and
Lonrho,” he said. “We are confi-
dent that, over time, the institu-
tions will come round.”
The confidence which has

exuded from the Minorco execu-
tive directors, headed by Sir
Michael Edwardes, was still very
much in evidence yesterday as
they tucked into a modest lunch
in a small at the headauar-
ters of advisors, Morgan GrenfelL

In particular, the Minorco team
took heart because the stock
market reacted to the bid by

Amer buys Wilson Sporting
By Olffl Vlrtanen in Helsinki

AMER, the
.

acquisitive Finnish
consumer products group, has
agreed to buy Wilson Sporting
Goods, the largest US sporting
goods manufacturer, for $200m
from Wesray Capital, the New
York-based investment company
run by Mr Willtom Simon, the

former US Treasury Secretary.
Hie deal will increase Amor’s

pat galas for the year anding Feb-
ruary 28 from an estimated
FM5.6bn to FM7-5bn (JL8bn). It

will complement Amec's strategy
to concentrate an internationally
well-known,brand names.
Mr Pfaiktri O. Salonen, chair-

man and chief executive of Amer,
said: “Wilson's business fits very
well into Anwar's customer ori-

ented business philosophy.” The
acquisition, he said, “will form a
new cornerstone for the company
since it brings about the world-
wide expansion of Amer’s
operations.”
Wilson is the world leader in

equipment and apparel for golf,

tminiRf baseball, American foot-

ball and basketball marketed
under the naww “Wilson.” ft has

12 production plants including

Three times singles champion
Chris Evert demonstrates tech-
nique and a Wilson racket at
Wimbledon

eight in the US, two in the Carib-

bean region, one in Canada and
one in Scotland.
In golf Wilson will join Mac-

Gregor Golf Company, the US
golf equipment maker bought by
Amer from Jack Nicklans, the
golfer, in 1966.

The unison acquisition will be

made via a merger between a
wholly owned Amer subsidiary
and WSGC Holdings, which owns
all the outstanding capital stock
of Wilson. Amer will also buy all

warrants and convertible securi-
ties of Wilson. Wilson’s publicly
held subordinated noted will
remain outstanding.
Amer will finanng the acquisi-

tion by cash flow from its

operations, proceeds from earlier
share issues and by using inter-
national flmiTiririg- facOlHes.
Wilson’s net sales for 1988

totalled $425m. Profit before
depredation, extraordinary items
and taxes reached $40m, an
increase of 80 per cent from 1987.
Amer’s brand name businesses

Include Toyota and Citroen
imports, Marlboro marmfeefairing
and Marlmekko textiles and
clothing: Amer is also active in
communications, publishing,
paper converting businesses as
well as plastics and metal indus-
tries.

Pending the “customary condi-
tions” the transaction is expected
to be completed by the end of
Man’ll.

marking up the share price of the
predator while Gold Fields’ price
went down, to end only slightly
ahead of the offer value.
The Gold Fields’ camp saw a

different message. Mr Grimstone
suggested that there was a rela-
tively modest turnover in Gold
Fields’ shares yesterday but the
few buyers were obviously hank.
ing on a cash bid above £15 a
share.

A nalysts also assumed
that, if not exactly a
righting shot, yesterday's

bid was offered as bait to bring
Gold Fields* defence strategy out
into the open.
“UK institutional shareholders

can be fickle and their loyalty
factor is not particularly high.
But Minorco won’t get their
shares for £14 or £14-50,” said
one.
Mr Mark Wellesley-Wood, head

of the mining team at Kleinwort
Benson Securities, also saw the
bid as “a ploy to draw out the
defence. No bid below the markg*
price can be taken very seri-

ously.”
He suggested, however. Gold

Fields would have difficulty con-
vincing its shareholders they
should turn down any bid above
v.ifi a share.
Like other analysts, Mr Welles-

ley-Wbod believes that as much
as 15 per cent of the Gold .Fields’

issued capital is still in the
uncertain hands of speculators.
“Many of them went in at £UL50
or £13 a share, so they are
looking for a bit more,” he said.

Gold Fields' defence seems cer-
tain to hinge in large measure on
a revised value of its assets, and
the company intends to move
quickly rrnd bring out its faifawim

results within a week.
But Minorco yesterday argued

that the greater the revaluation,
the greater would appear Gold
Fields’ financial under-perfor-
mance.

It also reiterated the argu-

ments It presented when it first

bid £13 a share for Gold Fields
last September. It said it intended
to concentrate on Gold Fields’
three wholly-owned businesses,
ARC (the former Amey Road-
stone Corporation), ARC’S North
American subsidiary, and Gold
Fields Mining Corporation, the
group’s North American gold
mining subsidiary. Together
these provided 70 per cent of
Gold Fields’ profit before tax and
interest.

If the bid succeeded, Minorco
would sell Gold Fields’ substan-
tial — but minority — sharehold-
ings in Newmont Mining

, the big-
gest US gold mining group; Gold
Fields of South Africa Beni-
son Goldfields Consolidated of
Australia. These assets, worth
more than £Ibn. were contribut-
ing profits of only £33m, Minorco
claimed.

T he disposals could be
expected to eliminate
Minorco’s acquisition debt

- but not Gold Fields' debt
Minorco said it would be able

to offer the executive manage-
ment teams at ARC and GFMC
more involvement in policy-mak-
ing and more funds for Invest-
ment Mr Lea said: “We believe
tire brakes have been applied on !

ARC from the centre from time
to time. The company has no
investment in _ Continental
Europe and we would help it
change that”
Mr Agnew retorted: “You don’t

make better companies simply by
throwing money at them.” There
was more to maximising share-
holders’ returns than simply
maximising earnings from oper-
ating assets and control of cash
flow, he added. “These great busi-
nesses they talk about (ARC and
GFMC) were created here, by this

As his advisor, Mr Grimstone,
acknowledged with a wide grin
and some relish. “It is going to be
a hell of a battle.”

Courtaulds
cuts the

threads on
its Victorian
history
By Alice Rawsthom
in London

COURTAULDS, the UK textiles

chemicals group, has
severed the last links with its

beginnings, by selling Samuel
Courtauld, the only company
to bear the name of its original

business, to Toray Industries
of Japan for £26m ($46m).
The original Samuel Courtauld

company was a silk mill in
Essex, which made the
Courtauld family fortune by
weaving mourning crepe for the
widows of Victorian Britain.
Mourning was an elaborate

affair in the 19th century. Queen
Victoria set an example by
swathing herself in black cr&pe
after the death of her beloved
Prince Albert. It soon became
de rigenr for the upper and
middle to mourn their
dead as elaborately - and
expensively - as possible.

Initially the crepe was
imported into England from
France. But in the 1830s a small
mill in Essex invented a new
loom which was ideally suited
to silk crepe.
The min was owned by Samuel

Courtauld. The new loom
transformed his company’s
fortunes and laid the
foundations for one of
Europe's most powerful
industrial groups.
The Courtaulds of today

employs 58,000 people in 35
countries. In the 1980s, ondw
the chairmanship of Sir
Christopher Hogg, it has
expanded in new areas - like

paints and films — and has
restructured its traditional
textile interests*

Samuel Courtauld is nowa
umall subsidiary of the textile

division with 545 employees and
two mills in northern England.
It has fared well in the 1980s
but its activities have become
increasingly peripheral to the
group’s other textile interests.

Toray, by contrast, is one of
tiie world’s largest polyester
producers. It has exported doth
from Japan to Europe for many
years and sees the acquisition
of Samuel Courtauld as a means
of expanding in Europe.
The Toray deal is one ofa

recent series ofinvestments by
Japanese companies in European
textiles. Kurabo and Toyo Menka
Kaisha are joining forces with
Tootal to build a plant in
Scotland.
WacoaL the giant lingerie

group, has also announced
expansion plans.
The Samuel Courtauld mills

will now be rechristened Toray
Textiles Europe. And, after a
year the Samqai Courtauld nami»
will return to Courtaulds, where
It belongs.

£100 million

available

to invest

ingrowing

companies
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Nat-Ned in FI 750m rights issue
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By Laura ftaun in Amsterdam

NATIONALE-Nederlanden, the
hugest insurance company in the

Netherlands, yesterday
announced a rights, issue that

will raise around FI 750m($362m)
and strengthen the balance sheet

following a string erf acquisitions.

Hie one-fbr-ten issue will give

current shareholders the right to

one new share fin: every 10 held

and to dividend payments for

1989. The issue price will be
announced an February 28 and is

expected to be around FI 60 a
share.
In recent.months Nat-Ned has

spent around FI L6bn in buying,
up companies, culminating in
Southland T.ffe of the US and-two
nawarHan insurers last month.

Southland Ufa flinnfl is wwHng1

$440m of which $300m is being
borrowed in the US and the rest

drawn from equity.

Net assets as a percentage of
long- and short-term liabilities

has dwindled to around 55 per
cent now from 61 per cent at the
end of 1986, accontmg to Klein-
wort Benson. The London stock-
brokers reckon that approxi-
mately FI 900m or more of
goodwill will he written off for

the series of acquisitons.
Even though Nat-Ned plans to

temper its takeovers it wants to
remain poised in case a particu-

larly attractive candidate
appears, notably in tire Far East
Japan, South Korea and. Taiwan

are
-

the; main targets although
government policy in those coun-
tries generally forbids foreign
acquisitions.

Nat-Ned declined to say yester-
day whether It expected any
earnings dilution in 1989 from the
12Am new shares. Kleinwort Ben-
son estimates only modest dilu-
tion of .3-4 per cent

The rights issue is bring under-
written by a syndicate led by
Amsterdam-Rotterdam bank.
Investors initially turned thumbs
down on the news.

Nat-NerFs share price eased in
the morning before finning
slightly in the afternoon-to dose
down El.L20 at El 63.7ft,
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Swiss ‘must ease

By Wiinam DuUforc® in Zurich

SWISS COMPANIES will have
to open themselves to mergers
and takovers, Dr Markus Les-
ser, President of the Swiss
National Bank, said yesterday.

He warned that Swiss con-
cerns could not go on forever

making hostile acquisitions
abroad while exploiting domes-
tic practices to protect them-
selves against takeovers “if we
do not want to be confronted

with retaliation, especially
from the European Commu-
nity.”

Other pressures as well -

increased market competition
or the need for capital - would
force Swiss companies to
amend their three-tier stock
structure, which distinguishes
between registered, bearer and
participation shares and allows
them to restrict voting rights.

Dr Lusser was speaking at a
conference on Swiss financial

markets organised by Euromo-
ney- Argument has raged over
Swiss protectionist practices

since Nestl6 took over Rown*
tree of the UK last year and
subsequently announced it was
opening its registered shares to

foreign ownership.
Amendments to corporate

stock practices would nave to

be accompanied by Improve-
ments in the information pro-

vided to the public and tighter

supervision. Dr Lusser main-
tained.

One problem was that large

share purchases did not have
to be reported. Another was

the danger of the US takeover

boom spilling over onto the
Swiss stock market.

Foreign securities - as hap-
pened in the Kohlberg, Kravis

and Roberts’ takeover of

Nabisco - could lose their rat-

ings and, if they continued to

be traded, could alter the struc-

ture of the Swiss market
The Swiss Emissions Board's

practice of basing its approval

for listing foreign securities

only upon their rating when
issued could provide investors

with “an Illusory sense of

safety."

The SNB president’s line of

argument was also pursued by
Mr Werner Rey, chairman of
Inspectorate International and
one of the few takeover special-

ists in Switzerland.

Insisting that co-operation
between companies was not an
alternative to merger or acqui-

sition, Mr Rey said the secure
road to Europe for many Swiss
companies led through a suit-

able buyout within the Euro-
pean Community.
The competence of Swiss

managers would not for much
longer be measured by the hid-

den reserves they could amass,
but by how successfully they
used the reserves to develop
their companies. And, Mr Rey
argued, the development of

new products was often far
riskier than a merger or take-

over of a company with poten-
tial.

Dana continues strong

recovery with $162m
By Anatole Kaleteky in New York

DANA Carproation, the large

US car and truck component
manufacturer, recorded
another big increase in its net
profits, sustaining the strong
recovery which it began two
years ago.
Dana had net income of

$44m, or $1.08 a share, in the
fourth quarter. This was more
than double the 820m, or S3
cents, reported the year before,

although a large part of the
advance was due to onetime

restructuring charges taken in

1987, which reduced the fourth
quarter’s earnmgn: by 31 cents
a share.

Full year net income of
$162m, or S3£9, was 15 per cent
higher than the $142m, or $824,
achieved in 1987 and almost
double the level recorded in
1986.

Dana's worldwide annual
sales increased by 18 per cent
to $L94bn.

A high-tech forumla for printing success
Haig Slmonian examines Linotype ofWest Germany’s progress and strategy since leaving Allied Sigpail

art

it*

onderful is how Mr
Wolfgang Rummer,
chief executive of

Linotype, the West German
printing electronics group
which went public in October

1987, decribes the company's
morale after years of being
part of Allied Signal of the US.
This week's figures for lino-

type’s first foil year of indepen-

dence confirm that optimism.
Group sales rose by more than

18 per cent to DMfilflm (S332m)

in 1988, pre-tax profits jumped
over 25 per cent to more than
DM50m and an increased divi-

dend from DMil a share seems
almost certain.

But the enthusiasm at Lino-
type, which makes the sophis-

ticated electronic pre-produc-
tion equipment used by
printing concerns and newspa-
pers around the world, does
not stem from independence
alone
Mr Rummer admits several

of the new products which last

year boosted Linotype into the
world's biggest manufacturer
of pre-press equipment, nota-

bly laser image setters -
which translate data from a
computer into very high reso-

lution film - stemmed from its

time as an Allied Signal sub-
sidiary.

*1 made a lot of friends,” in
shuttling regularly to group
headquarters in New Jersey,
he recalls. However, “I also
spent a lot of time listening to
plans for chemicals, engineer-
ing equipment and brakes,” he
says, it was all very interest-

ing. but hardly essential.”

Apart from greatly reduced

bureaucracy - leading to a for

more flexlbile management
style - he singles out closer

identification with the product
as being the wurin benefit of
independence. That identifica-

tion has extended to the shop-

.

floor with an employee share
scheme after flotation.

But Linotype’s buoyancy has
also been technology-driven.
Its famous old typesetting
machines, long relegated to the
museum in many newspapers
bat a daily fact of life. in the

UK until remarkably recently,

are still its best-knwon prod-
uct. Like many newspapers, it

displays a gleaming black
model prornmeatly at Its head-
quarters.

Though long outdated, the
essentials of the famous device
nan lie at the heart of the amt-
pany’s business, even if the
technologies Involved have
changed beyond recognition.
The Linotype machine was

both a "front aid” input device
into which a compoeitor typed
what would become text - mA
a "back end” machine for tran-
slating input into mutg-faii

for a printing press.
Those functions tend to be •

separated now. Back end
devices are Linotype's bread
and butter, accounting for
about 60 per cent of sales. One
machine in particular, the Tin.

otronic 300, which came on the
market in 1986, has become the
world’s top-seller, accounting
for some 5,000 of the 9,000-odd
laser image setters sold by the
end of 1988.

"This is the Mercedes of the
industry,” says Mr Rummer

Ut The machine has
'almost an industry

standard” - reflected by the
feet that printers in the US
refer simply to fire L300, with-
out even mentioning the pro-
ducer’s name.
Last year was a record fin*

Linotype’s image setters -

reflected in its results. Apart
from some 1,600 LSQOs, costing
around DM100,000 each, it also
sold 200 bigger LWO machines.
However; it is the new L2Q0

model which represents its

brightest hope. The machine,
unveiled last September, offers
much of the LSOO’s quality at
an apppredably' cheaper
DM70,000 price.
With 620 deliveries by end-87

and over 1,000 orders since the
launch, the company is

delightedwith the ptice-qualily
breakthrough it represents -

reflected in a 80 per cent over-
all increase in new orders at
the end ctf last year and 55
cent jump in its order

' '

Wolfgang SmnmHc *0nr plant
Is the industry standard’

w hile the market for
back-end devices is

Hndted to a handful
of wMimOirttiniw, competition
at the front end, which
accounts of about 30 pm- cent
of Linotype’s sales, is fierce,
with at least 60 groups
involved.
"The entry card to get into

back aid business is expensive;
file entry card at the front end
relatively cheap.” says Mr
Rummer. Front-end competi-
tors can indude smaH software
houses, which just write pro-
grammes to be used an other-
manufacturers’ computers, but

the hack-end business involves
sophistlcted production capac
ity and heavy research and
development' costs.
Linotype has partly kept In

front end by devtoping beyond
its traditional newspaper cus-

tomers. Commercial printers
are now its main source of
business, with some 80 per cent
of its clientele deriving from

with less than 50

Meanwhile in the newspaper
mvi magazine business it still

rlqhrm to supply more newpa-
pers in Europe than any com-
petitor, specialising on 60 to
120 temrinai installations.

linotype is still ahead tech-

nologically, making the jffes-

enl assured, but what of the
fixture? Change comes notori-

ously fast in high technology
electronics, while there is no

lack of once proud German
companies laidW hy Far
conipetitfon in the esghiBering

air optical industries.. •

Mr Summer stresses four

factors, starting with top-notch

reeean* and devdopment/Bie

company has over 250 .RAD

staff and spent some DMBOm
on researching new products
inat year. Colour Is the next

torhuf^nglftgl rhflltenqB-

Efficient manufacturing
comes next. The company’s
assembly facilities, alongside

its headquarters Just outside

Frankfort, Is the most modem
of its kind in Europe 'and "cer-

tainly the most modem in the

industry,” says Mr Summer.
One reason for the simplicity

of the production, line is .-that

the bulk of components, come
from outsiders. .

The company
works with over 600 subetm-

tractora.
.

,

Finally there is a constant
stress on quality. MnWng laser

ftnagp setters in particular is a
painstaking business, involv-

ing high technology electronics

.

and precision engineering. ...

But the company Is by no
mwirin sanguine about its

future. “There is no technology

as yet which b a danger to our
back end systems,” says Mr
Rummer. "But we always need
to look."
Could Independence have

.

dangers as well as advantages,
notably in the shape of a hos-

tile takeover by some technolo-

gy-hungry giant?. The German
.

system of a supervisory and
managing board, along with
worker representation, is likely

to dissuade any raider, twwfcn

Mr TTmwmsr. Linotype's pres-,

ant

•

;i r
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B,nt Its most important
.defence is its share-

'holder structure. Just

over a quarter of its shares ate

held by Frega, a boMing com-

pany comprising Commerz-
bank with 10 ner cent. East

^Mastic flnd Bflhnnaan Tetter-

ode, tWQ ckae business part-

ners, with 5 percent each, and
Leben. a German, life

insurer with another S per

cent.

' Jr

Together, Prega owns gjg
«mt plus, one share m
type - an Important “bio

minority” under German law

where many key decisions

require 75 per cent shareholder

approvaL

Finandng Is the least of

Linotype's worries. "We are

not borrowing DM1 from any

bank, just the opposite,” he
boasts. The company is cash

rich, and it recognises the sur-

plus could be used for strategic

decisions, like acquisttana.
• “We are always looking, but

there is nothing acute at pres-

ent", he says. Whether a poten-

tial acquistion - if it ever

ponyg — is matte to round off

part of the business, buy tech-

nology or just add sales and
distribution capacity ’ is

unclear. But one factor is cer-

tain. "We are not going into
’'

any other business,” stresses
-
'

Mr Rummer. With sales and

j
mrfHa figures like those just

reported, who needs to?

Chrysler sees revenues doubling
CHRYSLER, THE third largest

US motor vehicle group,
expects revenues from the
sales of cars and trucks outside
the US to double to $2bn this

year, Mr Michael Hammes, the
company's vice president for
international affairs, told Reu-
ters.

In addition, he said the com-
pany was considering building
its popular minivan vehicle
outside the US, and was negoti-
ating with the Chinese Govern-
ment to expand production at
its Beijing Jeep venture.
Mr Hammes said Chrysler,

which began selling cars and
trucks in Europe last April,

had revenues of $Llbn interna-

tionally in 1988.

“We started up a
business oversees andwe made
a very nice profit, too,” he
added, but would not details of
Chrysler’s overseas profit

hi 1989. which wfll be the
first fall year Of IntnnaHmuil
sales, Mr Hammes said the
group expected to see revenues
double, and he predicted that
by 1994, Chrysler’s interna-
tional sales would be between
$4bn and $6bn. The sales pre-

diction. he said, included sev-

eral projects not yet underway.
The minivan was introduced

six years ago, and is one of

Chrysler’s mast profitable
vehicles. It Is bunt at plants in
Windsor, Ontario and St Lends.
Mr Hammes stressed, how-

ever, the company did nothave
a formal project under develop-
ment for overseas minivan pro-
duction.

Chrysler, he said, had to
decide whether it should build
the minivan with a partner,
such as Renault, with which it

would build a small sport util-

ity vehicle named the JJ.
He pntnted ant a mint-

van Innit abroad would not
necessarily be produced in
Europe, although that would
be a top market for the vehicle.

Kellogg ‘will

not match 1988
first quarter’
KELLOGG, the US _ foods
group, said ft wffl not match
tiie 98 cents per share .earn-

ings reported in last year’s

first quarter, but foresees a
good performance for 1989,
writes Our Financial Staff.

"We will not match the first

quarter of 1988, but hope
when the year Is done to add
another notch to record earn-

ings,” Mr William LaMothe,
chairman, said.

Reflogg reported net tncmae
of 8121.1m, or 98 cents pa
share, on revenues of fLOSbn
for toe 1988 first quarter!

AMCA seeks to expand
in foodandconstruction
By Robert Gftbens in Montreal

AMCA International, Canadian
Pacific's mate US Industrial
holding company, has com-
pleted a drastic two-year
restructuring nnd is looking
for acquisitions again, proba-
bly m food processingand con-
struction.,

Mr .William Holland, chair-
man, said: "CP wants a larger
presence in the US and we can
play a part" AMCA has more
than 84pom in tax loss carryfor-
wards available; mainly in the
US.

-

AMCA, the farmer Dominion

Bridge Company, Montreal,
was a star stock market per-

former in the 1970s as It expan-
ded into oil service industry
and other engineered products
tn the US.
But the company suffered

badly in the 1962-83 recession
and its imMfrijn were 'halved
between. 1986 and 1988 as losses
mounted.
AMCA reported net profit of

C825.4m, or 1 cent a share, for

1988. In 1967 it suffered a loss

of 8178m , including 8185m
asset write-downs.

nt* immounommat iijywm as a—BBrafiauiif oafy.
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MITSUBISHI SIS CHEMICAL COMPART, UHL
(Mitsubishi Gas KagaJai KabashHd Kaisha)

us. $100,000,000

4Y*per cent. Notes 1993
with

Warrants

tosnbscr1befors?Mre8ofcGmmonstockofAIitsub1shiGasOiemicaICompany,Inc

.

issue Price 100 per cent

YammchiInternational(Europe)limited
Citicorp InvestmentBank Limited Daiwa EuropeLimbed
MitsubishiFinance International Limited Nomura InternationalLimited

Westdeatsche Landesbank Girozentnde

Mitsubishi TrustInternational Hmiled Narinchakbi InternationalUnited

Bank of Tokyo CapitalMarkets Croup

Barclays deZoete Wedd Limited

Chao Securities Co,, Ltd.

IBJInternational Limited

Manufacturers HanoverLimited

SamuelMontc^&Ca Limited

Morgan Stimtey International

J. Henr#Schroder Wagg& Co. Limited

Soti&ti Gen&xde

Bank ofYokohama(Europe)SLA,
Baring Brothers& Co., limited

James Capd& Co* Limited

RobertPlaning& Co. Limited

KuwahInternational Irwestmert Company sM.k.

MerriUlynch international& Co.

Morgan GrenfeR Securities Limited

The Nikko Securities Ca, (Europe* Ltd.

Shexn^onLehmcm Hutton hiternatk)^

Taiheiyo Europe Limited

Union Bank ofSwttzerkmd(Securities)Limited SXL WarburgSecurities

ThhameuncemaUappemiasu matterofrtcardonfy.
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•< •
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News Securities B.V.

us$ 1,000,000,000
Transferable Revolving Credit Fadlity

Guaranteedby

The News Corporation limited
and major subsidiaries

Arrangedby

MidlandMontagu

Underwriters and Lead Managers
The Bank ofNova Scotia

CommonwealthBankofAustralia

Credit Suisse

The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, Limited
Standard Chartered Bank

Citibank^NA
. . Credit Lyonnais

. . London Brandi

Lloyds Bank Pic

_
Midland Bank-plc

WestpacBanking Corporation A.

Lead Manager

Banco Central S.A.
London Rrmfti

Manager

NationalWestminsterBank P!LC

Participants - • - -

- ........ Barclays Bank PLC
The Dai-IchiKangyo Bank, limited

The Mitsubishi Bank, limited
Smg^ore Branch

StateBank ofVictoria
Banco di Napoli

The BulkofKuwah and the Middle EratK&C.(BKME) The Bank oflfok,
toque IntontoutsSA. OC-Union Emoptone.

Credit duNord
London Brandi . .

“ B™, Limited

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.

The Taiyo Kobe Bank,Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJL
London Branch

Crcditanstalt-Bankvcrcin

Deutsche Bank Akriengeselischait
London Branch

The Sanua Bank, Limited

BSI Banca della Svizzera Italiana
London Branch

Fbsrijnnklri (UK.) Limited

AgentBank

SamuelMontagu&Go.ISniN

that

irv
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Bond profit

hits $152m
as revenue r

trebles
'

A man of Australian leisure
Chris Sherwell on the growth of Qintex under Christopher Skase

I
t is just one of the curiosi- At 20 he drove an dd Ford a spit at the Gold Coast, an Thus, Qintex is now ci

ties- of Qfrttex -Chat many Falcon around Australia "to hoar's drive sooth of Brisbane, a third Mirage out of ttu
Australians have heard of see what oonortunities ores' The resort formula in both cevflte Hotel on the Ha1

By Chris Sherwell
in^Sydney _

- -

BOfiD CORPORATION, "the
principal company in the Jrar-
geohiiiE corptirafeL empire. of
Australian entrepreneur

,
Mr

AlanBond, yesterday reported
after-tax earnings of AJlftiftm
(US$125m) 'for tfle six months
to December. tip 40 per cent on
foe same period in 1987. _

~Tlte result, "which also
included a hefty trebling of
revenues to A$5-2bn, comes at
a rime -when Mr Bond's busi-
ness Interests and accounting
methods are undo? inomsiiig
serotiny. not least because of a
campaign by Lonrho of the
HE, ln which Bond Ctepota-
tkm has a 20.1 per centstake.
The market may also -take a

while to digest the numbers
because of the large variety off

transactions undertaken by iff
Bond-: over -the past year,
which have, made the group
look.somewhat differeBt from
12 months ago.

.
The figures nevertheless

contain several significant fea-
tures?* '•*

• Earnings have been boosted
by a AfSGm income tax benefit
rather than : cut by - a tax
eitpense. The figure Is more
than double the previous
year's benefit.

"
;

•'On “an equity-accounted
basis and after extraordinary
items, after-tax earnlngB .were
iBW-HP 47.3 per cent on
the previous period’s AfSlm.

The A$5-2ori revenue figure,
includes A^lBbn in proceeds
fromjhe sale off assets in tire

Beil- .ftable of companies,
acquired from ~Mr Robert
Holmes ACoqrtJast sear.,

.

• The eontrihuritm to reve^
nues off the group's brewing
operations has fallen from 72
per cent off the total to 28 per
eent,. although tn absolute
turns ft has risen slightly.

• The contribution to profit
from .

the group's
. brewing

operations, before interest and
tax, has also folleu sharply,
from 56 per cent of flie total to
35 per cent Property transac-
tions have emerged as a signif-

icant hew contributor,'

.

,• The group twice hckhowl*
.edges disappointment over a
“relatively minor” .contribu-
tion from G. Hefleman, the
North • American brewer
bought in 1987.

‘

• Media and rnwiwnnlratiwk
foteraste are^parentlygaia^
attng sharply increased cash-

flows and contributing signifi-

cantly more to profit.

Peter Beckwith, manag-
director, said yesterday

rim group could look forward
fen “strong” second half. It
was' emerging from a phase
kigliligfated by a number of-

major acquisitions, including
ttaNefleman brewing group
sattf-rthe BeQ companies, and
rimtaU benefits of rational!»-

ing these assets and consoli-

dating their operations were
jtt&iyet fully reflected in the
group's results.

Directors declared an
interim profit of eight cents a
date, up from six crate- In
feelast fell year to June 1988,
the. total dividend was 14
tents.

I
t is just one of the curiosi-

ties- of Qintex -that many
Australians have heard of

the 1cnmpany^hifc ntrnp — not
even its executives - know for
sure what it means. -

- Another is that-bavtag suf-

fered along with other entre-
preneurial companies Down
Under, it

1

: is 4 slowly emerging
from the - 1987 share market
crash tin a less shaky footing
than Its -discredited counter-

Mr ‘Christopher 15ka8e,the
youthful businessman - long
identified r wlthvQiiitex; has
heenriryl^iboIaaveh^fodhM .

cash-generating- businesses,
adopting a rational corporate
structure and being more con-
servative financially.. - :

.'

- Analysts agree that, while
rifo-jxhnpaxiy is-not yet out of
rite woods, tbe goal is movfog
closer. Qintex has streamlined
itorif into two basic core busi-

nesses T'tolevishmmidresorto
- and is now in the process of
restructuring Us heavy A$850m
(US|695m) debt.:'_
• N-the- high-profile Mr Skase
foils,' the Australian corporate
scene will be stirred rather
than whairai After all, Qintex
Australia,' Jris main operating
company, ranks onlyaround 70
in market eajatalisatiMi terms.
On the other hand, the group

is the -owner of the Channel
Seven- National Television Net-
work and

.
.the two sparkling

Mirage luxury resorts in
Queensland. As one of Austra-
lia's premier entertainment
and leisure groups, ft mirrors
key directions of the country's
ecraomlc growth. -

The perception is'reinforced
by artful advertising which
createsnn of glamour to
match the group’s modernistic
activities. Rare artefacts which
dot the marbfediiead office in
Brisbane, glimmering pools
which, embrace the Mirage
resorts, even Mr Skase’s own
sartorial smoothness, amplify
the tone. -

Now- 40, Mr Skase’s rise to
prominence isa story in itself.

It was- his [disc-jockey father
who suggested that, incfamd of
working In radio too, ha should
think of owning a station, per-

haps even a network. That was
when he was 17..

At 20 he drove as old Ford
Falcon around Australia “to
see what opportunities pies'

rated themselves.” As legend
has it, be got to BortDooglas
in north Queensland and
deddedimmediately it was the
ultimate location, for the resort
complex now standing there.

After two years on the Aus-
tralian Financial Review news-
paper, he duly embarked on
Ins business career. Using an
investment company he set up,
be acquired the cashed^up shell
of. a Tasmanian retailer which
had rbariggri tbs Twmw tO Qtn-

a spit at the Gold Coast, an
hour's drive south of Brisbane.
The resort formula in both

cases; was the same: build a
luxury beach hotel bathed in
artificial lagoons, add a marina
and classy shopping centre,
and surround it with stylish
condominiums and apart-
ments. Then use condominium
sales and rent from retailers

and marina users to produce
early cash flows while the
high-tariff hotel picks up. By
September 1987 the Sheraton
Mirages were open.
As these ambitious plans

Qintex Is slowly emerging from the 1987
stock market crash on a less shaky footing
than some of its discredited counterparts.

tax and been used unsuccess-
fully to explore for tin.

Over the next 10 years Qin-
tex’s assets increased from
around Agtm to Aflbn. From
being a retailer, it . became a
jewellery business, part-owner
of a broadcasting group and a
property trust and then, in
1982, a stock market investor.

Qintex’s purchase that year
of Industrial and Pastoral
Holdings, the company which
would become the main operat-
ing group, Qintex Australia,
set a pattern. Typically, Mr
Skase would acquire a target
through aggressive share pur-
chases, then ffnwww* rtift bor-
rowings through asset sales
and share placements. Later,
when the business matured, he
would buy out the minorities.
By 1985 the group was

involved in television in Bris-

bane and in four Queensland
provincial towns. That was
also the year the group moved
into resort development, tak-
ing advantage of QuerasbUKTs
neat tn fUmttlnp inuriwm wmi jta

lack, as tote as 1984, of any
flve-star hotels.

In an important deal secur-
ing the Port Douglas site, the
Queensland Tourist and Travel
Corporation, on behalf of the
Government, put up the land
as equity in a joint develop-
ment with Qintex- In anntlyy

transaction, Qintex acquired a
second location - a unique
slab of dual-waterfront land on

Brambles forms unit with GKN
By. Chrto ShameD in Sydney

.figAMB^RS INDUSTRIES, the
'AustzaMmyfaased international

~

materialsdtemUiiig group,ryesv
terday deepened its involve-
ment with GKN af-tha-nx^:
through, a restractiulng*'feng-*
expansion off its European and
North American businesses.
At -the same time It

announced a USSGOm (US$49m)
move into the large US waste
industry through the acquist-

tion of a rignifiranifc stake in
Environmental Systems Com-
pany (Ensco), which is listed in
New York.
The: main feature of . its

moves,is the formation of
GKN-Brambles Enterprises, a
new Jointly-owned and con-
trolled company. This will take
on GKN and Brambles* jointly

owned European pallet-pooling
activities, known as CHEP

..Europe, .and their UK-based
Cleansway waste-management'
business.
But the new group will also

-jbe a platform for expansion
‘elsewhere. GKN will take up 50
per cent of CHEP Canada,
which is Brambles’ Canadian
operation, and 50 per cent of
American Pallet Systems, its

Chicago-based US business.
The two partners say greater

-resources will now be commit-
ted to a possible pallet-pooling

project in the US and Canada.
At the same time, deana-

way’s waste activities will be
expanded into Europe. No
details were given, but Bram-
bles said Cleanaway’s strong
growth in the UK over recant
years “made it the logical
vehicle for European expan-
sion.” . .

.
In the separate US deal.

Brambles is purchasing 3m
Ensco shares for US|30m, to
give it 20 per cent of the com-
pany. Over the next three
years it will subscribe a fur-

tber USJSOm for notes convert-
ible to ordinary shares.

It described Ensco as a
leader in the high temperature
incineration of hazardous and
toxic waste, with a major facil-

ity at El Dorado, Arkansas,
and a second US$40m plant
being established near Phoe-
nix, Arizona.
Ensco reported a loss of

US825m for the year to last
October as a result of various
writeoffs, but Brambles said it

was now focused on its core
activities, and the new capital

injection would strengthen its

financial position.

Tb the Holders of

:¥y:
-. WARRANTS

yy. to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of

^^HODOGAXA CHEMICAL CO., LTD.
(Issued in conjunction with an issueby

Hodogaya Chemical Co., Ltd. (the “Company”)
of UJS. 850,000,000

n»t;: 314% Guaranteed BondsDue 1992)

**2. 1
’ NOTICEOFFREE DISTRIBUTION OP SHARES

AND
i> ADJUSTMENT OF SUBSCRIPTION FRICK

- Pursuant to Clause 4/A) of the Instrument dated October 7,

16^7 under which tile.above described. Warrants were issued, you.

a£Hie rate of 0.08 share for each one share held will be madeto
shareholders of record as of March 33, J989- . ^ . .. ,

Z;agfe a result of such distribution, the Subscription Price at which
shares are issuable upon exercise of the Warrants will be adjusted
gprsuant to Condition 7 of the Warrants from 748.2 Japanese Yen.

to«92_3 Japanese Ten effective as of April 1> 1989.

. The Industrial Bank of Japan Ihist Company
on behalf of

.^U- Hodogaya Chemical Co^ Ltd.

Ftebrnary 21. 1989 ‘

U&$400i000,000

Kirin earnings dented
By Our Financial Staff

KIRIN BREWERY, Japan’s
largest beer manufacturer,
reports that inroads by rival

breweries resulted In foiling
naira and earnings in the
year which ended last Decem-
ber 3L
Kirin’s pre-tax earnings

totalled Y64.69bn ($515^m) and
net earnings Y29.01bn, on sates
ofY1478bn, for theyear, shcat*

ened to 11 months by Kirin's
decision to begin its fiscal year
on January 1. In ftp preceding
ftiTi fiaraii year, pre-tax {unfits

were Y80.82bn and net
Y3A06bn. on sates of YL266bn.
Dividend for the year is to
remain unchanged, at Y7J5D.
For Kirin, it was the first

drop in both sales and earnings
since the fiscal year ended on
January 31 1980.

Although strict comparison
was (fifOmilt because of the dif-

ference in length of the two
fiscal years, Kfrfn say
the latest results still show
sales and earnings declining,
88 Kirin has failed tn capitalise

folly on the high demand far
“dry beer," first marketed by
Asahi Breweries.

Profits fell because of an
increase in marketing and
other costs as Kirin tried to
catch up with Asahi, Japan’s
third-largest brewer in 1987,
which took the market by
storm with its premium “Super
Dry” beer. Marketing and
aihniwiidrBHnB costs went UP
by 10.5 per cent to Yl7L57bn.
The company's financial bal-
ance improved, however, with
interest and dividend receipts
climbing 55.1 per cent to
Y32^6bn, while interest pay-
ments grew by a much slower
138 per cent to Y7-62bn.

NBB advances 58%

|The Kingdom of Belgium
ftoating Rate Notes Due February 1991

... t,

-
.
In accordarvca withthe provisionsofthe Notes, npfcc®

i- • is herebygiven thattheRateof Interesthas been fixea at

Sifc 91^ws% forthe Interest Determination Period

^ .

‘ 2istFebruteYJ989to21stAugust 1989-

. interestpayabteon21stAu^ist, 1989 willamount to

&/-" U.S.S1Z490.89per U.S.$250,000 Note.

Agent Bank:

^MorganGuarantyTrustCompany ofNew York

tifodon--

NET PROFITS for National
Bank of Bahrain (NBB), Bah-
rain’s oldest locally registered
bank, jumped by 58 per cent in
1988, to 6.8m dinars ($l8m),
Reuter reports from Bahrain.
Earnings before provisions

rose to 13.7m dinars at ftp nwt
of 1988, from 109m the previ-

ous year, the bank said. Total
assets dropped by 105.5m
dinars to 545m dinars, white
customer deposits rose by 9m
dinars to 438m dinars. The
bank decided to recommend a
dividend of 15 per cent or 4_gm
dinars to shareholders, up from
2£m dinars in 1987.

Gas project lifts Aberdare
By Jhn Jones In Johannesburg

ABERDARE CABLES, the
South African affiliate of the

Dutch Philips group, lifted

sales by a quarter last year,

helped by strong demand for

cabling for the Mossgas off-

shore gas venture. Turnover
increased to R321m ($129m)
from 1987*5 B256m and the pre-
tax profit rose to R393m from
R2&3m.
The directors say the com-

pany won several contracts to

supply power, telecommunica-
tions and control cable to
Mossgas and that exports mar-'
kets are being developed. In
addition, the company has
developed import-replacement
interests to supply cable acces-
sories. It believes sales will
rnmain firm this year.
Bantings rose to 142 cents a

share from 89 cents and the
dividend has been lifted to 115
cents from 45 cents.

went ahead, the opportunity
suddenly arose to create the
Channel Seven network, fol-

lowing a "hang* in the coun-
try’s media ownership rules at
the -end of 1986. Mr Skase
bought the Channel Seven star
tkms in Brisbane, Sydney and
Melbourne from the Fairfax
group, and then acquired two
more, in Adelaide and Perth,
from the Bell Group..
He has since been battling to

make the network more profit-

able while trying to improve
its standing in the competitive
ratings contest with the other
two commercial networks,
Channel Nine, controlled by
Bond Corporation. miH Chan-
nel Ten, part of the Westfield
group. In 1988 the network fin-

ished second, behind Nine.
Qintex manages a sophisti-

cated link between its resorts
and leisure interests and its
madia and BQterialwTTMmt activ-

ities. This month, for example,
it staged an international golf
match at the Port Douglas
Mirage and broadcast it on
Channel Seven.
But executives insist that

the two divisions stand alone,
that there is "no mi-ring of
flows.” Looking ahead, they
say they are seeking a dual
5050 split in the group’s assets
- between resorts and leisure
and madia and entertainment,
on the one hand, and between
Australia and overseas on the
other.

Thus, Qintex is now creating
a third Mirage out of the Prin-
cevffle Hotel on the Hawaiian
island of Kauai, and would like
eventually to do similar pro-
jects on the US mainland, ini-

tially in flanfrwnia
,
later in Flo-

rida.
Similarly, in Hltei

’brfmwtint

Qintex holds through its US
subsidiary a 42 per cent stake
in Qintex Entertainment, a
television production company
resulting from the merger In

1988 of Hal Roach Studios of
Los Angeles and Robert Hahni
of New York. The company
also owns 50 per cent of Colnr-
isation. the group which col-

ours btock-and-white fiigi

It is clear that this rapid
expansion owes much to Mr
Skase’s considerable entrepre-
neurial talent. He has pro-
duced novel ideas, snatched
opportunities, negotiated
attractive deals and appointed
experienced managers, without
ever losing control through the
51 per cent-owned Qintex.
Qintex Australia now has

gross assets of A$2.4hn, while
its consolidated net profit has
risen from than ASim in
1984 to AS28Jm in the year to

July 1988. Last month Mr
Skase launched a massive
press advertising campaign to
announce a forecast profit for

1989 of A$42m and probably
more. Revenues were projected
at AtfSOm, up from A£>77m in
1988 and A£L78m in 1987.

But big questions remain, as
the languishing share price
suggests. Potential Investors
nrwi institutional shareholders
remain most worried about the
group’s balance sheet, specifi-

cally its debt

Qintex says its net effective

debt as a percentage of total

assets fell to 28 per cent in 1988
from 46 per cent in 1987, and
that its interest cover has
increased and will rise further.

But it adds that it is consider-

ing numerous proposals to
restructure its debt.

Mr Skase has to sell off two
television stations under the
media ownership rules, and
local reports say he may sell

off half of the kfirage resorts to
realise some A$200m. Recently,
a ASSlxn dual share placement
was flimnumend-

It'S

Tim notice is issued In compliance with the requirements of the Council ofThe Stock
Exchange. It doesnot constitutean invitation to the pub&c tosubscribe for orpurchase
any securities.

Northern Engineering

Industries pic
Registered in England No. 1305027

Issue of 764,614 new

1 1% Cumulative Preference Shares of £1 each

in connection with the Offer for

the Preference Share Capital of

Victor Products PLC
The Council of The Stock Exchange has granted permission for the above
mentioned securities to be admitted to the Official List Listing Particulars ofthe
new 1 1 % Preference Shares are available in the Extel statistical service and may
be obtained up to and including 23rd February, 1989 from the Company
Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange, Throgmorton Street, London
EC2. Copies of the Listing Particulars will be available for collection during
normal business hours on any weekday (except Saturdays and public holidays)

up to and including 7th March, 1 989 from:

Northern Engineering Robert Fleming & Go. Limited Panmnre Gordon & Co. Limited

Industries pic 25 CopthaU Avenue 9 Moorfields Htghwaik
NH House London EC2R7DR London EC2Y 9DS

Regent Centre Member of T.&A. and I.SJE. Member of T.S.A. and Iji.
Newcastle upon Tyne

NE3 3SB

21st February, 1989

Correction
Notice to Noteholder*

ProspectInternational

HighIncome PortfolioN.V.

Up toU& $82^00,000
SeniorFloatingRate

Note* due 1998
(ofwhich U.S. $41,250,000

has been toned)

Notice bhereby given that the

Intense Rate tor die period

from 14th February, 1989 to

14th March, 1989 is 9.7375%.
The Floating Rate Note inter-

est Amount payable on 14th

March. 1989 is U.S. $7.57 per

U.S. $1,000.

nBanfaetalniae
Coamsnr.LocuLiCompany.London AjnfttBaak

16th February, 1989

US $150,000,000

Chemical
New York Corporation

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 1996

Interest Accrual 26th November 1988
Period 23rd February 1989

(inclusive)

Interest Amount per
US. 310,000 Note due
6th March 1989 U.S. S233.44

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

:V

CeBIT

Time.

Tele-

communications

Hie world's largest and most topical display

of telecom technology - at Hannover

Fair CeBIT *89.

Presented in the overall context of

state-of-the-art computer technology.

Showcasing advanced networks, equipment

and systems.

Phis the International ISDN Users Congress

on 13th and 14th March, 1989.

Office and infornatloa systems—
C1M - CAD/CAM systems

Prodxcfios data acquisition

Microcomputers, company- oriented and branch-

oriented solutions Mi

M User Center for Small easinesses

Peripheral BP eqalpmenf

Software, management consaiting

Office and organizational technology

CeBIT Bonking Center

Secerity technology —^— TelecommoHications

World Center (Office • Information • Telecommunications)
For further information please contact: Arnold Rustcmeyer, 25 HumWay, South Croydon, Surrey CR2 7AP, TeL: (1) 688-9541,

Telefax: (1) 6310069, Telex: 8951514
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GT INTERNATIONAL BOND FUND
Sodetd dlnTestissement a Capital Variable

R.C. Luxembourg: B-24842

Notice ofExtraordinary General Meeting

The shareholders of GT INTERNATIONAL BOND FUND are hereby

convened to an extraordinary general meeting to be held in Luxembourg

on March 8, 1989 at the registered office, 2 boulevard Royal, at 3JO p.ra.

with the following agenda:

I. to amend tbc Articles of Incorporation so as to adjust them in older

to satisfy the requirements of the law of March 30, 1988, specifically:

1) by substituting in Articles 3 and 31 and wherever it occurs, for

references to the law of August 25, 1983. references to the law of

Match 30, 1988 regarding undertakings for collective investment;

2) by deleting, in Articles 12, 13 and 2% and wherever it occurs, the

. reference to the statutory auditor and to his attributions and by

replacing die provisions of Article 20 by the following:

"The Corporation shall appoint an authorized auditor who shall

carry out the duties prescribed by the law of March 30, &8S

regarding undertakings Cor collective investment. The auditor shall

be elected by the general meeting of shareholders and shall bold

office until his successor is elected."

3) by amending the second paragraph of Article 16 of the Articles of

Incorporation so as to read as follows:

"The Board of Directors shall also determine any restrictions which

shall from time to time be applicable to the investments of the

Corporation, including, without limitation, restrictions in respect of

a) the bm rowings of the Corporation and the pledging of its naaets.

b) the maximum percentage of its assets which it may invest in any

form or class of security and the maximam percentage of any form

or class of security which it may acquire;

c) if and to what extent the Corporation may invest in caber

collective investment undertakings of the open-end type. In that

respect the Board may decide to invest, to the extent permitted

by Luxembouig Law of 30th March 1988 regarding collective

investment undertakings, in shares of an investment company of

the open-end type, or in the units of a unit trust of the open-end

type, managed by a company; to which the Corporation is linked

by common management or control or by a substantial direct or

indirect holding.

The Board of Directors may decide, that investment of the

Corporation be made (i) in securities admitted to official listing

on a stock exchange in any Member State of the European

Economic Community (if) in securities admitted to official listing

on a recognized stock exchange in any other country in Watern
Europe, Asia, Oceania, the American continents and Africa

(excluding South Africa), (in) in securities dealt in on another

regulated market in any such member State of tire European

Economic Community or other country referred to above, provided

that such market operates regularly and is recognized and open to

the public, (hr) in recently issued securities provided the terms of

the issue provide that application be made far admission to official

listing in any of the stock exchanges or other regulated markets

referred to above and provided that such listing is secured within

one year of the issue, as well as (v) in any other securities,

instruments or other assets within the restrictions as shall be set

forth by the board of Directors in compliance with applicable laws

and regulations.

The Board of Directors of the Corporation may decide to invest

up to 100 % of die total net assets of the Corporation in different

transferable securities issued or guaranteed by any member state

of the European Economic Community, its local authorities or

public international botfies of which one or more of such member
states are members, or by any other state member of die OECD
provided that In the case where the Corporation decides to make
useofthis provision itmusthold securities from at least six different

issues and securities from any one issue may not account for more
than 30% of the Corporation's total net assets.

4) Amendment of the first paragraph of Article 22 by adding at the

beginning of such paragraph the wards "Far the purpose of
'determining the issue and redemption price per Share" and bjf

replacing the words "once monthly" by "twice a month".

5) by amending the provisions of Article 23, B-e.) so as to read as

follows:

" e) a0 other liabilities of the Corporation of whatsoever kind and

nature. In determining the amount of such liabilities the

Corporation shall take into account all expenses payable by the

Corporation which shall comprise formation expenses, fees and
expenses payable to its directors, investment advisers or

investment managers, accountants, custodian, domiciliary,

registrar and transfer agents, any paying agents, subscription and
redemption agents and permanent representatives in places of

registration, any other agent employed by the Corporation, fees

for legal and auditing services, promotional, printing, reporting

and publishing expenses, including the cost of advertising or

preparing and printing of prospectuses, explanatory memoranda,
registration statements or annual and semi-annual reports, stock

exchange listing costs and the costs of obtaining or maintaining
any registration with or authorization from governmental or other

competent authorities, taxes or governmental charges and all

other operating expenses, including the cost ofbuying and selling

assets, interest, bank charges and brokerage, postage, telephone

and telex as well as the cost of holding shareholders' and directors’

meetings- The Corporation may calculate administrative and
other expenses of a regular or recurring nature on an estimated

figure for yearly or other periods in advance, and may accrue

the same in equal proportions over any such period."

6) by amending Article 27 so as to read as follows:

" The appropriation of the annual net profit and any other

distributions shall be determined by the annual General Meeting
upon proposal by the Board.

Such appropriation may include the creation or maintenance of

reserve funds and provisions, and determination of the balance

to be carried forward.

Any distributions shall be paid at the places and at the time fixed

by the Board. The General Meeting may authorise the Board to

pay such distributions in any currency and, at its sole discretion,

to fix the rate of conversion of the dividends into the currency
of the actual payment.

Interim dividends may be paid out upon decision of the board
of directors.

No distribution may be made unless after declaration of such
distribution the Corporation’s capital is less than the minimum
capital imposed by law

The Corporation may agregate such income equalisation

arrangements as the Directors may think fit with a view to

ensuring that the level of dividends payable is not affected by

the issue or redemption of shares during an accounting period".

. to further amend the Articles of Incorporation

1) by amending Article 2 to read a follows:

"The Corporation is established for an undefinitive period.

Corporation may be dissolved by a resolution of the shareholders
adopted in the manner required for amendments of these Articles

of Incorporation, as prescribed in Article 30 hereof."

2) by deleting in Article 12, first paragraph, the words "sent by
registered mail",

3) by adding to Article 13, first paragraph, the following:

" A majority of the board of directors shall at all time comprise
persons not resident for tax purposes in the United Kingdom."

and by adding to Article It, first paragraph, the foBowing:

" but so that no meetings may take piece in the United Kingdom.”

and by adding to Article 14, seventh paragraph, after the first

sentence, the following:

" and only if the majorityof the directorsso presentor represented
are persons not resident in the United Kingdom.”

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Alfa-Laval in talks

with German food

machinery supplier
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

ALFA-LAVAL, the Swedish
dairy equipment and process

engineering group, announced
yesterday that it is negotiating

the purchase of Kramer &
Grebe, a West German com-
pany which is one of the

world's leading suppliers of

machinery for the meat treat-

ment and sausage making
industries.

Alfa-Laval said the acquisi-

tion would give it “a dominant
position in the ready-made
food sector." It would be able

to offer products and processes

for “complete meat treatment

horn raw-material handling to

packaging."
The German company, based

in Hesse, is expected to have
sales this year totalling
DMI2ttm ($85-5m), with 65 per

cent accounted for by exports.

Alfa-Laval’s latest negotia-

tions are part of its wider strat-

egy of acquisitions particularly

In the food engineering busi-

ness. The acquisition of Kra-
mer & Grebe would raise the
Swedish company’s total sates

to the meat treatment and
ready-made food industry to
about SKrlbn ($l59m) a year.

If the negotiations succeed,

the purchase would be the 18th
made by Alfa-Laval in the past
three years. These have added
SKr3.4bn to the group’s total
sates volume.
A few months ago the com-

pany bought Koppens, a Dutch
company that manufactures
machinery for meat produc-
tion. Other conquests for Alfa-
Laval in the meat and conve-
nience food processing indus-
try recently have occurred in
the US, Sweden and West
Germany.

BMW and Veba set up
mobile phone consortium
BMW, the West German car
maker, and Veba, the energy
and industrial group, said yes-

terday they have set up a con-

sortium with three foreign
companies to apply for a pri-

vate mobile telephone licence

in West Germany, Reuter
reports Cram Munich.
The two companies said they

joined forces with BellSouth
Enterprises, a subsidiary of
BeDsouth of the US. the Bacal
Electronics unit of Racai Tele-

com of the UK, and France’s
Compagnie Flnanci&re pour le

Radiotelephone (Cofira).

A private network will com-
pete with a similar service

called the D-net to be offered

by the Bundespost, the Ger-
man post office.

The Bundespost said in Jan-
uary it exuected to HeeMa this

year which company will be
awarded a licence for the net-

work.
British Telecom has also said

it wants to enter the West Ger-

man cellular phone market,
where the private network will

operate from 1990 or 199L
The BMW/VEBA statement

said BellSouth operated more
than 40 mobile telephone net-
works with 250,000 users in the
US while Bacal Telecom had
280,000 customers in Britain for
its network which has been
running since 1985. Cafira last

year won a licence for the
French cellular phone network
being launched next wmnth.

In the UK, Racal’s Vodafone
and Cettnet, a joint venture
between BT and Securicor, run
cellular radio networks.
In a statement issued in Lon-

don, Bacal said the new Ger-
man networks would be based
on the digital cellular phone
standard developed by the
Groupe Special Mobile (GSM)
of the European Conference of
Posts and Telecommunica-
tions.

It will form part ofa pan-Eu-
ropean cellular phone system.

and by adding to Article 14, last paragraph, the following:

" The board may also delegate any of its powers , authorities and
discretions toanycommittee, consistingofsuchpezsooorpersons
(whether a memberor members of die board ornot) as it thinks

fit, provided that no delegations may be made to a committee
of the board of directors, the majority of which consists of
directors who are resident Is die United Kingdom , No meeting
of any committee ofthe board of directors may take place in the
United Kingdom and no such meeting will be validly held if the

majority of die directors present or represented at that

are persons resident in the United Kingdom."

4) by deleting hi Article U, third paragraph, the wording in

parantheses.

5) by completing Article 21, second paragraph, second sentence, by
the following provisions:

” ......... hereof, less such redemption charge as the board of
directors may from time to time determine.

6) by amending Article 22, last paragraph, by adding after the word
"publicised" the words "if appropriate".

7) by amending Article 23, sub-paragraph (A), item 3) by replacing

the word "on the over-the-counter markets" by "a regulated

market" and item 4) by replacing the words "ovcrthe-counter

market” and "dealt in an any over-the counter market” by
"regulated market".

8) by replacingthe provisions ofArticle25 by the fpBoaqngproroapps:

" Tbe Corporation has entered into a management agreement with

a company oftheGT Group (die "Investment Manager"). The
agreement is terminable by either party upon such notice as set

forth in the said agreementwhereuuder such company will advice

the Corporation on and assist h with respect to its portfolio

investments. In the event of termination of said agreement in

any manner whatsoever; the Corporation win change its name
forthwith upon the request of the Investment manager to a name
not resembling the one specified in Article one hereof.

The Corporation shall enter into a custodian agreement with a
bank which shall satisfy the requirements of the law legawting
collective iuvetsment undertakings (the "Custodian"). AH
securities and cash of the Ccepcration are to be hdd by or to

tire otder of the Custodian who shall assume towards the
Corporation and its shareholders the responsibilities provided by
law

In the event of the Custodian desiring to retire the Board of
Directors shall use their best endeavours to find a corporation
to act as custodian and upon doing so the directors shall appoint
such corporation to be custodian in the place of the retiring

custodian. Tbe directors may terminate the appointment of tbe
Custodian, but shall not remove the Custodian imixs and until
a successor shall baxe been appointed in accordance with the
provisions to act in the place thereof!

and by deletingArticle 23 and renumbering present articles 29,30
and 31 as ankles 28, 29 and 30

9) by amending Article 29 by deletion of:

" cither at the aid of its fife as specified in Article 2 thereof or
prior thereto."

Resolutions on foe agenda of the Extraordinary General Meeting will

require a quorum of at feast 30% of tbe outstanding Shares and will be
adopted if voted by the 2/3 of foe shareholders present or represented.

In order to take part at the meeting of Marten 8, 1989 the owners of
bearer shares will have to deposit their shares FIVE clear days before the
meeting with the following bank who is authorised to receive tbe shares
on deposit:

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG
2, boulevard Royal

L-2953 LUXEMBOURG

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Sema stands by its British bride
Paid. Betts on the end of a honeymoon after a software merger

T he honeymoon h** been,

brief for Sema-Metra
and Cap Group. Last

summer, Paribas, the large
French financial group, mar-
ried off its Sema-Metra soft-
ware company with Cap Group
erf the UK to form what was
dabbed at the time as the first

"truly European software con-
cern." But the French, to their
dismay, soon found that all

was not well with their English
bride.

Six months later, the merged
company, renamed Sema
Group, announced that its 1988
earnings' would fell considera-
bly short of its earlier pah;
fished expectations. It also
announced a top management
reorganisation end the resign*
tion of Mr Mike Smith, the
Rritiqh

j
oint managing rHrprtnr

of the new Anglo-French soft-

ware group who had been the
architect of the UK company's
recovery in tbe early 1980s.

"After the initial euphoria,
we had a bad surprise,” claims
Mr Pierre Bonelli, the former
chief executive of Sema-Metra,
who has now become the sole
managing director of the-Sema
Group. "But we have no
regrets about the.merger. .

“There is nothing' basically
wrong with the British com-
pany and the core of the busi-
ness is very solid. The problem
is that we discovaed tt was a
poorly managed company. Cen-
tral management was .weak
and there was too much decen-
tralisation. There was also a
lack of overheads control.”

In contrast, he claims*
Sema-Metra has always been a
very profit orientated and rela-

tively centralised group with
tight financial controL "My
background is Texas Instru-
ments and SemaMietxa has tra-

ditionally been run a tot Eke a
US company while Cap was
run like many European com-
panies with a lot of decentralis-

ation,” Mr Bonelli says. “We
were aware of a difference in
our respective cultures but not
to such an extent"
Although British analysts

admit that there had been
some slippage in Cap’s man-
agement, they none the less

suspect tiie French side of dra-

matising the problem to take
overall control of the new
merged company. However,
they also acknowledge that the
unexpectedly disappointing
financial performance of the
British company last year gave

the French side file chance to

step in forcefully to shake-up
the management in the UK
But Mr BoneQi argues that

the poor finandal results in
the UK left the French with

little alternative but to inter-

vene vigorously to-put the Brit-

ish business an a profit-

able track, "ft caused quite a
tot of emotion here when we
discovered that instead of mak-
ing about £9m- in pre-tax prof-

its last year, as expected, the
British business would only
manage to breakeven.”

'

Moreover, the jdU was all the
more bitter to swallow because
1988 was a record year for the
French company, with net.
profits rising ta FFr84m
(*l3-5m) - on ' turnover of .

FFrl.53bn from FFr63m on
FFrtAbn the year before. -

From the beginning, Sema-
Metra has been the pride and
joy 'af F&ribas: The bank cre-
ated ' the company "from
scratch, successfully floated tt

on the Paris unlisted securities

market, and bached its steady
development in France, Spain,
Belgium and Germany.

he' merger with Cap
Group last year after 12
moztthsrf secret negoti-

ations was expected to crown
Sema-Metr&’s irresistible rise
by associating it in a new
tnmnrortinnnl grODD whwHb of

matching not only Gap Gemini
Sogeti, its French rival and the
largest European-owned com-
puting services company, but
also the dominant US groups
in this field.

The reverse takeover of Cap.
Group involved the acquisition

of Sema-Metra by Cap with the
Frrinch shareholders receiving
Cap shares «nd andtog up with'

55 per cent of the new com-
pany. Paribas, the dominant
French shareholder, saw, its 70

per cent stake in SemaMetra
converted into a 40 per cent
holding in the merged group.

The other large French
shareholders included Credit
Agricole with 4 per cart of file

group and Schneider with 23
per cent On the British side,

the Coal Board pension fond.

Cap’s, largest shareholder,
erafedupwith 6 percent

Mi* Bonelli says: “We tried to
do In the European software
sector what Asea and Brown.
Boveri did in the engineering

He also argues that

Metre and Cap Group
good fit The two companies

were- about equal in sxze. «acj*

employing about 3,000 am
each with «»"««! turnover of

around FFrlifon. “Together we
made a FFrtim a year sates

group employing around
6,400”-'

Geographically, the two com- -

panies were also complemen-

tary, with Cap strong m the

UK and file

FfecteSoneUi: *no
about the merger*

Sema-Metra in France, Spain,

Germany and Belgium. “More-
over, -they were strong in
defence and we were strong in -

industry." Mr Bonelli adds.

Both compazne8 also felt tt

was important for each to
attain , the necessary critical

size hi an industry which has
traditionally been technology
driven butte becoming increas-

ingly market driven.
The bigger size is now expec-

ted to boost the new group’s
chances' in clinching major
software contracts. Indeed, tbe
ooupln the UK appears to he'

in'a strong position to secure a
£36m ($64m) order to supply
Massey-Ferguson with a world-
wide facility management sys-

tem. The French partner is

also poised to win a FFrSOm
contract to supply the software

system for the Olympic vfiLage

for the Barcelona in 1992.
-

Yard, file group's UK marine
engineering consultancy, is
winking on a £30m contract
over several years to provide
the Royal-Navy with a subma-
rine command and control sys-

tem. Sema also believes it is

ffrawnel tunnel project. .

"AH this shows that ths
~

eroup has solid bases and good

Prospects on both sides of iha.

CTpigfns in part the vio-

lent reaction of Cap Gemini

Sogeti, Serna’s principal Euro-

pean. rival, to toe merger. Cap

Gemini sought to topple the

merger last year by launching

a hostile hid for the new group.

At one stage it accumulated a

:

283 per cent stake in the- new

company. "But we made it

clear we had no intention of

co-operating with them.”

Although Cap Group had

been vulnerable to a takeover

with about*) per cent erf the

UK company’s capital in public

hands, the merger locked up
the British and French compa-

nies in secure hands. Cap

Gemini was trapped," says Mr
Bonelli "Between Paribas, the

Coal Board and our other core

shareholders, over 50 per cent

of the group’s capital was
locked tgi.”

rap Gemini, with a current

rf about 20- per cent in

the merged group, had not
been offered a seat on the

board of thenew company and
would only receive “a year

book and an annual report"

r BoneBj is now confi-

dent that -the British

side of the business

will recover its profitability to

match by next year the French

entity’s level of profitability —

net profits at fefi per cent of

M

field: create a truly transna- wrilpositioned to win the soffc-

tiqnal company." " . ware systems contract for file

He also insists that he con-

tinues to consider the deal as

“a true merger” and not a take-

over of a British company by
the French.
Mr John Chisholm, toe head

of Cap’s Yard division, had
been pot in charge of the UK
operation and was building up
a new management team from
within the ranks of the British

company. “But we have tight-

ened the financial control of

the UK operation from Paris."

The stocky, - hard-nosed
French managing director also

says he wants to expand the
group’s operations in Germany
through acquisition and in the
Far East by internal growth. In
toe medium term, the group
would also seek to acquire
same assets in the US to pene-
trate the American market.
"But our immediate priority Is

to get the UK back on track.”

Perstorp seeks Norway
laminate acquisition

"

By Sara Webb in Stockholm

PERSTORP. the Swedish
specialty chemicals and plas-
tics group, said yesterday that
it is negotiating the acquisition
of the laminate-producing
operations currently owned by
Norske Skog, the Norwegian
forestry group.
The acquisition would help

strengthen Perstorp's position
in the Nordic market for lami-
nates. Norske Skog’s profitable
laminate operations would add
production capacity In Norway
and boost sales by NKi240m
($36m). Perstorp’s surface
materials division tow* aTinnal

sales of SKrL3bn (5207m).

cj- * -i'* ... . . .

Norske Skog plans to sen off

the division sb tt does not fit In
with its main forestry products
operations. Itproduces decora-
tive laminates and components-
for laminated kitchen, bath-
room and furniture surfaces.

Mr Lars Arnrun.-wixo hpgfe
Perstorp’s surface materials
division, said demand for deco-
rative laminates had
‘increased sharply" in recent
months. He expects sales to
increase from SKrl-3bn to
SKrL5bn in the next year.
The Perstorp group showed a

profit of SKx608m on sates of
SKr5.15bn in its last yean

Former chairman sues

Co op over dismissal
MR BERND OTTO, former
management board rfiainnFu
of Co op who is under investi-

gation for possible accounts
falsification and embezzlement,
has filed suit against the trou-
bled West German retailer for
losses he incurred because of
ids dismissal last December.
The suit was filed in a

Frankfurt court on Mr Otto’s
behalf by the Cologne-based
law firm, Schlfttter, Lflhr and
G3rg, said a court offldaL
Separately, Bank ffir

Gememwirtschaft, one erf the
banks that baited out Co op
last year, expressed confidence
the retailer’s restructuring
would succeed.
O Fried. Krupp, the West Ger-
man steel and engineering
group, said It expected its 1988
pre-tax loss would he substan-
tially below earlier forecasts of
up to DMIOQm (S55m).
The company gave no rea-

sons for the improved forecast
Krupp has said that its indus-
trial plants division incurred a
loss of about DM300m while
other departments were profit-

able. The company made a 1987
group net profit of DMffim.
• Cassa di Risparmlo di
Torino (Carlto), the leading
savings bank in Piedmont, said
it had increased its stake in
France's Credit Commercial de •

France (CCF) from 1 per cent
to just under 3 per cent

Cazito declined to say how
much it paid for the stake in
CCF, other than to say it had
acquired around 800,000 com-
mon shares in purchases on
the Paris bourse. On the basis
of an average price of FFr210,
Carlto spent around FFrl68m
($27m) for the 2 per cent stake

NEWS IN BRIEF

in Crddit Commercial. CCPs
common stock closed at
FFr209.30 in Paris an Monday.
The Turin-based bank said it

bad boosted its stake in the
French commercial fenk to
farther “develop operating syn-
ergies in the field of financial
Intermediation." • •

I Bekaert, a Belgian manor
fectnrer of steel wire .and cord,
announced^ yesterday it had
sold two units to Ti*pfflimiffp

t -a
subsidiary of the Usinar-Saci-
lor steel group of France. •

Bekaert declined to name the
selling price but said the sate
was made for cash. The two
unite, bath located In Belgium,
make specialised equipment
and had combined turnover in'
1988 of BFrLMbn ($40m) and
combined personnel of life

Rule changes at Vancouver SE
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

THE VANCOUVER Stock
Exchange is tightening up its

listing requirements for junior
companies in response to wide-
spread criticism

.

It also plans to divide its

trading board into a “venture”
or speculative section for the
stocks of companies meeting -

mmimiynn figtfTig requirements
and resource and industrial

sections for trading stocks .of
more mature companies.
New junior industrials must

have raised C$275,000
(US$231,000) in seed capital,- up.
from C$100,000, before they can ',

make a public offering. They
will have .to raise at least
C$350,000, Up from C$75,000, in
the offering before the stock'
can be fisted.

f "i Vf :

-U *»" *»

Den norske Creditbank
Primary Capital Perpetual

Floating Rate Notes
Inaccordance wilhlbe provisionsofthe Note*, noticeb
thatforthe InterestPeriodfrom February21, 1989 to ft
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YOKOHAMAASIA LIMITED
(incorporatedInHong Kong)

. U-S4l«M>00,000
GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1997

UncorafltfofiaHy and irrevocably guaranteed by
THE BANK OFYOKOHAMA. LTD.

.
(IncorporatedinJapan)

Notice w hereby given that the Rate of Interest for the initial
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toe interestpayable on the relevant Interest Payment Date
May22,1989 againstCoupon No. 15 in respect of US$10 000nomma! of the Notes will be US$250410 and In respertof
US$2SO,OOQ nominal oftoe notes will be US$iL250-00.
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rates except where they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases market rates have been calculated from those of foreign currencies to which they are tied.
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By VudharlM CampbtU •;

THE LONDON TradedOptjoqsr
BfiufiKt yesterday released atf
independent study from the-
City University bustneftfl school
that rfatnyy npHima tnnflng In
London has reduced the price
volatility in shares, on midi;
options are Bated.
Dr Gordon Gemmill 's study-

finds that. In certain circum-
stances, share price volatility

is reduced by between 4, per
cent and 12 percent on a-pari-.
folio of stocks on which
options are listed. The study
period spans the 1987 stock
market crash.
Dr Gr>mmm tfandf stresses

the
-

limitations of the study,-'
however, as it is conducted on
a small sample of shares overa -

relatively short period of time.

A -larger sample "would be:
needed to obtain “ clearer
results,” he noted yesterday.

. Derivative instruments,
including options, have been
treated with suspicion in same
quarters of the Investment
community, parity -because of.
their leveraged nature.
Some such critics- saw- a

causal link between deriva-

ket crash- But the academic lit-

erature that exidsinihis field.'

most-of which has xoncen-
trated oh the US market, has
generally found -that both
futures and options reduce
rather than- increase, price
Anri nulidiwMij * OX TfolaKlIty _

hi the case at options, this is
largely because. ”fhe options
market is likely to complement
rather thsn substitote tor the
equity market,” according to
Dr-GeramHL - :-rr:-

-

Thel reHuitant. increase in
Bqnlilify riirmM nan-mu hkia«k
steads, the gap between buy
and-:sell prices^ Rut mfintirip
fbte-infonnstian was .too big a
tngfr '.ffrr . thni «mfhM« nf - ftih

8tudy> Instead, daily trading
ranges, one ofa wwmhwr of vol-
atility measures, were taken.
-Dr GemmUl adopts- two

approaches. In the first; the
volatility of 10 shares was mon-
itored, before and after options
were introduced. -The sample
iMhiilij npHniw fwtrqtfnffrfd qji

ETOM daring 1987, and the
teste ran for a period of 20
weeks before and after the

options were listed.

The second approach is to
take two roughly comparable
share portfolios, one of 18
shares on which options
existed, and another , where
there were no options. Dotty
price fluctuations were
recorded from September to
end-November 1987.
As regards the first sample.

Dr Gemmffl terms the results
“not very dear.” -One. of the
problems is how to filter out
price changes unrelated to
options trading. The study
adjustsfor broad marketmove-
ments using the FT-SE 100
index, but this is at best an
imperfect guide.
Dr Oemrnfll is more confi-

dent of tiie significance of Ms
second group of findings -
where he discovers areduction
in volatility on the -bundle of
shares with options.
The principal weakness of

the study is its limited scope.
Mr Quintan Price, head of
options research at James
Cape], reckons its observations
are too narrow to draw any
firm tvmrlntlftnB

NSW offshore bond Increased
By Chris ShemeH In Sydney

MANAGERS of the novel New
South Wales Treasury Corpora-
tion ^eichangeflbte” b«nd >iotb

increased the size of the issue
from A|150m to A$225m follow-
ing a strong response from off-

shore institutional investors. .

The increase makes the Issue
one of the largest-ever offshore
Australian dollar bond offer-
ings, and underlines thp impor-
tance of the issue's main fea-

ture - its “exchangeability1*

into equivalent domestic paper.

ft is structured so that hold-
ers wififind their interestpay-
znents free of Australian with-
holding tax* like other offshore
offerings, but will also enjoy
access ' to the domestic mar-
ket's higher liquidity should
they wish -to-seD.

Lead manager Bain A Co,
the.. Australian investment
hank

-

.has - pitched the issue
directly to institutions rather
than to the retail investors
who typically, take up most

Australian dollar bond offer-

ings. ft carries the same XU
per cent coupon of the equiva-
lent NSW Treasury Corp
HrrflipgHr hnmd

,

The issue is only the second
of its type. The first, issued by
Australia's Telecom fln*i kvwi

managed by Dominguez Barry
Samuel Montagu,

.
carried

slightly Hiffawiiit conditions,
and was also increased in size
following, a strong Investor
response.

£ STB US S D-MARK YEN
aioo

OKU 1677.700 9513467 516,2153 7523318
11983555 650.2461 947.66S1

(Pew» 3630 20-5840 113692
0.5670
1.6178

Dvnmart (Dantek Kroou-J 126525
DJUmti Rep (Dilb Fr) 313 00
Domtofca (ECarrtO J) 4.7682
Dominica) top (DPeso) 113141

73746 3.8930
177.4879 963076
2-7038 1.4671
63590 3.4504

54737
1403587
23382
53287

Mateo (Mexican Peso) 4114.0&
4097.120

2332.9061 1265.8707 18443789
2323-2889 1260.6523 1837.2735

Snnldi Ports In
N Africa (Sp Peseta) 20265
Sri Lanka (Rupee) 57.30
Sudan Rep (£) 7.9470
Surinam (Cal Itkrt 3.1523
Swuliand OJIaogeoD 43930
Sweden (Krona) 113050
Switzerland (Fr) 2.7625
Syria (£> 37.0860

Taiwan tS) 49.10
Tanaala (Shilling) 23030
Thailand (BatttJ 44.20
Togo Rep (CFAFr) 563.75
Tonga Is (Pa Ansa) 2.1565
Trinidad/Tobago (Si 73055
Tunbla (Dinar) 1.6514
Turteey (Ura) 3389 96
Turk* a. Caicos (US 5) 1-7635
Tuvalu (Australian® 23565

Uganda (New Shilling) 291.6023
UAE (Dirham) 64830
United Kingdom (£) 1.00
United States (USB 1.7635
(tannay (Peso) 644.79
USSR (Rouble) 1.0891

2.4910
3.9282

114.9135

114.9135
326056
43063
1.7875
2.4910
6.2971
13664
21.0297

274423
1305925
25.0637
314.0062
1.2228
4.2560
0.9364
1922.2908
1
1.2228

1653542
3.6762
03670
1
479.0416
0-6175

13516 1.9699
gluts 3 1065

623538 904744

03081
1043.0646

SSft
89.7237
1.9947
03076
0.5426
259.9353
03351

224179
103.2735
19.8206
2483183
0.-9670
33656
0.7405
1520 1614
0.7908
0.9670

130.7633
2.9071
0.4484
0.7908
378.8295
0.4833

Special Drawing Rights February 17,1989 United Uq
United

£0.746607 United States SL32687 Germany West O Mark 2.43431 Japan Yeol66.788 Ei

torn £0640604 United States SI.13035 Germany West 0 Mark 2.08379 Japan Yenl42.932
European Currency Unit Rates February 20,1989

Abbreviations: (a) Free rate; (b) Banknote rate; (d Commercial rate ; CD Controlled rate; (e> Essentia] Imports; (g> Financial rate; (W Exports; 0) Non commercial rale; (p Business rate;

Qd Buying rate; (0 Luxury goods; (m> Market rate; toI bffklal rate.' (pi preferential rate; to) coorertl&ir rate; (r) parallel rate; (s) Selling rate; CD Tourist rate;

Some data suolled by Bank of America. Economies Department. London Trading Centre. Enquiries: 01 634 43M/5.led by Bank of America. Economies Department. London Tr
20.1989. *Rate doe to devatoatloci 3 7.45pc oo

rate; it) Tourist rate;
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Thuasm havingbeen completed, this announcementappeanata matterofrecord only.
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433,000 Ordinary Shares

AAttel Finance SA
(Registeredin Luxembourgasa holdingcompany)

Issue Price US$ 18.20 Per Share

Bank Hofmann AG, Zurich

BS1 Banca della Svizzera Italiana, Lugano

Society Bancaire Julius Baer SA, Geneva

In connection with the listingoftheedwle issuedshare capital ofAttelFinanceSA on the
LuxembourgStock Esochange.

Attel Finance SA. is the Lmembomg holding company of an investment

hanking group, which, through its subsidiaries, offers to both corporate and private

clients a lull Tange of financial services; fond management, banking, securities

broking, corporate finance, mergers and acquisitions, trustee services and tax

planning.

Main Group companies are at Geneva, London, Lugano,
Luxembourg, Nassau, Sao Paulo.

AAttel
For further information about our Mn-iees pfeust- conucc

And Finance SA. (Mr. J.-C Jolis), S3 Rur Non-Dame, 2240 Luxembourg, Td. (0332) -t? .T9 ffi.

And to Cie SA. (Mr. D. Reoeud), 30 Rur du Rhone, 1211 terms 3, TrL (022) 21 42 44.

FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

RETAILING
IN THE 90s
- The Role afTechnology

London

20&21 March 1989

Speakers include:

MrJames Gulliver
Lowndes OueensMsyPLC

MrJohn Berry
The Boots CompanyPLC

Ms Sophie Mlrman
Sock Shop International Pic

Mr Felix Barber
Hie Boston Consulting
Group Limited

MrJohn Leighfleld
ISTEL Limited

Mr Richard Allen
Eftfbs UK limited

Mr Len Fletcher
NCR Limited

Mr Desmond Pitcher
TheUttfewtt&Oigai^

MrJohn Thompson
Index Group

MrJeremySoper
WH Smith Limited

Mr Robert Bramley
Allied Breweries Limited

Mr Gareth Williams
Marks and Spencer pic

Forinformationplease return this advertisement,
together withyourbusiness card, to:

Financial Times
Conference Organisation
126 Jerniyn Street. London SW1Y 4UJ
Alternatively,

Telephone: 01-925 2323
Telex: 27347 FTCONFQ Tetefax: 01-925 2125
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

ite managers angry
issue procedures

By Andrew Freeman

CONTROVERSY over the
handling of new issues preoc-

cupied the Eurobond market
yesterday. Two Euro-sterling
deals were widely criticised by
the syndicate managers
involved and by new issue

traders.

Complaints about new-issue

syndication procedures are

being raised by those who
think that current rules allow

unacceptable manipulation of

the market and exploitation of

other syndicate members by
the lead manager. The recent

squeezing of one issue focused

attention on such procedures
and there is a growing move-
ment to change new issue

rules.

Warburg Securities was the

lead manager yesterday of a
ElOOm nine-year deal for Abbey
National Building Society
which suffered amid falling

government bond prices and
aroused strong comment from
several rival houses.
The bonds were priced at

101% to yield 10.47 per cent on
a semi-annual basis, some 69
basis points over the 9% per

cent 15S8 gilt-edged bond. Sev-

eral traders said this spread
was extremely tight and that

the issue had been mispriced.

The lead manager pointed
out that the Abbey National
bonds were classified as senior

debt, and should not be
directly compared with subor-

dinated paper which yields

more because its holders have
less priority in the event of
default
Subordinated paper was

yielding around 85 basis points
over government bonds yester-

day, which argued for a yield

of nearer 70 basis points on the

Abbey National bonds. Traders

countered that the maturity
implied a yield of SH55 basis

points and speculated that the
deal was being subsidised by
the lead manager.
Investors demonstrated a

restrained appetite for the
paper and the bonds were soon
trading at less 2 bid, a discount

equivalent to full fees, a level

at which Large amounts of

paper are thought to have been
sold back to Warburgs. A War-

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

burg official confirmed that
bonds had been bought back,
but declined to say how many.

In late trading the bid price

moved lower to less 2%, Calling

partly with the decline in the
government bond market, but
mainly because the lead man-
ager was trying to discourage
farther selling. The issue pro-

ceeds were swapped into float-

ing-rate sterling.

This followed a floating-rate

note launched Last Friday by
Credit Snlsse First Boston
which ran into strong criticism
for the way the lead manager
failed to support the issue
price during the first hours of
trading. “At least Warburg was
there, supporting the issue
with a bid price,” commented
one trader.

The CSFR-led issue, of ElOOm
five-year bonds for HMC Mort-
gage Notes 102 pic, was the
second fixed-rate mortgage-
backed issue by Household

Mortgage Corporation. It has
aroused controversy because it

was tightly priced and because

CSFB chose not to support the
(teal during syndication.

The original issue, known as
HMC 101, was issued at a
spread of 82 basis points over

UK government bonds. The
HMC 102 notes came at a sig-

nificantly tighter spread of

some 75 basis points. CSFB
said it was trying to establish a
new, lower level at which a
highly-rated borrower like

HMC could tap the market
Critics were numerous. The

timing of the deal - it was
launched Just before sensitive

economic data - was attacked.

CSFB said the timing was dic-

tated by swap opportunities.

Several houses declined to
take part in the issue, feeling it

would be hard to place. Those
.who did join the group had no
real chance to sell paper back
to CSFB because the lead man-
ager (fid not offer tbs custom-
ary support to the deaL
“We couldn't find a bkl price

until very late on Friday, and
that price was less 2% which
was outside fees,” complained
one trader who wanted to sell

paper. “Why is the lead man-
ager there, if not to establish

the liquidity of the deal by
making a two-way price 7"

CSFB - which by contrast is

currently artificially inflating

the price of an EculOOm issue
tor Toyota Motor Credit -
countered that it was happy to

see the issue judged cm its own
merits rather than supported
by a false price.

Some Eurobond officials felt

the issue had damaged the
prospects for further fixed-rate

mortgage-backed deals.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrower
US DOLLARS
BP America lnc.(b)+
Yasuda Trust & Fin.HKJcJO

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Ontario Hydro(t»+

STERLING
Abbey National B.Soc.(b)+

D-MARKS
Fu|l Bank (Luxembourg^

SWISS FRANCS
Chukyo TV Broadcasting**

+

Final terms fixed on:
Takada KHco Co.(a)**4+
Carter Holt Harvey FIn.S+

Amount ra. Coupon %
101 \ 1990 1 tyU* Morgan Stanley <m
101-92S 1999 any Goldman Sacha Int

101 *8 1999 a/lV Merrill Lynch Canada

101% 1998 2/lU S.G- Warburg SecurTOaa

101 1990 2Vl% Commerzbank

HamMsbonk NatWest

S8C
S.G. Warburg Sodttfc

Swiss banks forced to open their books
David Lascelles examines the wider impact of last week’s loss disclosures by UBS

T he decision by Union operation, UBS (Securitise)! Again, a search through the bank disposed in
tfesorte o

Bank of Switzerland last The report said that the firm Companies Bouse reveals that annual report raaj
gnre pressures that op

week to lift the veil con- “further strengthened its repu- SBCI London lost £27.7m
.

Suisse Bnckmaatcr jfc
more ©pea exchangeT he decision by Union

Bank of Switzerland last

week to lift the veB con-
cealing the losses of its London
securities operations was wel-

comed by analysts as a move
by the notoriously secretive

Swiss towards greater disclo-

sure. But it also provided an
indication of just how mtslemj.

ing Swiss bank reports can be
Among the information

given by UBS was the fact that

Phillips & Drew, its London
securities arm, lost £6lm
($144m) in the year ended
March, 1988. Yet there was no
.hint of this in UBS* 1987
annual report.

The section on P&D com-
mented: “In addition to the
company's successful endea-
vours to adapt ite activities to
tibe new market conditions pre-

vailing m the City of London,
significant progress was made
in other longer-term projects
designed to underpin Phillips

& Drew's leading market posi-

tion.”

Equally uninformative was
the section on UBST troubled
London-based Euromarkets

operation, UBS (Securities).
The report said that the firm
“further strengthened its repu-
tation as a first rate man-
ager of international capital
market issues." ht reality, UBS
(Securities) lost £29i9m before
tax in 1987 - information
which was not publicised, but.
only disclosed in the statutory
accounts lodged' at Companies

Analysts also believe that
UBS’ New York securities oper-
ation lost a thruil»T mount of
money that year, though,
again, *hl« was not in the
annual report.

'

Swiss Bank Corporation has
been equally reticent about tho
fortunes of Its securities
operations in London, Swiss
Bank Corporation Interna-
tional (SBCI), which has also
lost money.
The 1987 annual repost said

that trading in both the equity
and debt markets that year
had been poor, and the Basle-
based holding company, SBCI
Holding, “as a whole was
himMb to show a profit and
fflwittpd a dividend."

Again, a search through
Companies Bouse reveals that

SBCI London lost £27.7m
before tan that year, blaming
the losses in the markets. Mr
Bans de Gterr the chief execu-
tive in- London, confirms the
figure, though he stresses that

there were also goodwill write-

offs relating to SBC*s acquisi-

tion of Savory Main, the stock-

broking firm.

Asked about SBCFs results

for 1988, he declines to give'

any details in advance of the
announcement of the group
results. But be comments:
“They're better".

The accounts for SBCTs
New York securities
operations gtvs no profit,

and k»s figures. But figures for
the balance sheet show that
there was -a fresh infusion of
capital in 1987.

. Credit Suisse has been the
most open about its fortunes in
London, parity because many
of them are wrapped up in
Credit Suisse First Boston, its

Joint venture wifli First Boston
which repents separately. But

Government bonds take a breather

fConvartible. **f>rtvata placement S Final terms, a) Put option fixed 30/9/91 at 103^ to yield 1.943%. b) Non-caHabta. c)
Cell at par March 1992. d) Issue amount depends on success at exchange offers. Terms fixed as Intfcatsd. Redemption at
102*2 to yield 8.02S%, If not converted. Conversion price; NZ$2.75. Conversion premium 6.17%.

By Katharine Campbell

FT WAS a largely uneventful
day in the world’s government
bond martlets yesterday, with
the US closed for President's
Day and most eyes fixed on
economic signposts from the
Federal Reserve chairman's
Humphrey Hawkins testimony
to congress today and tomor-
row.
In the UK, domestic eco-

nomic data proved the main
focus of the day, as a highwr
than expected total for bank
and building society lending
(M4) shaved a little offprices of

gilt-edged securities.

M4 increased by an unex-
pected £8.4bn, against £7bn in
December, betraying a slow-
down in personal lending, but
continued strength in lending
to the corporate sector. Econo-
mists reckoned that against
this background there was lit-

tle scope for base rate cute in
the near future.
The benchmark Treasury

bond due 2003-2007 dosed down
A at 118A on the news. The
long gilt future on Life closed
little changed from Friday's
dose, at SfUJO after 98.09.

But dealers noted the marfcgt

iiaH really paid hhwiHmi

to further evidence of inflation-

ary pressures contained in the
money supply figures. They
took this as a further illustra-

tion that the market moves on
good news, but is saffideutiy
well supported by the Bank of
ifrigiHTiri to lose little ground

• The Japanese market was
generally quiet in anticipation
of the Emperor Hirohito’s

funeral at the aid of the week.
The benchmark No.ui bond

closed virtually unchanged on
Friday, at a yield of 4465 per
cent. Htarever, short maturity
higbeoupan bonds gained up
to 10 basis paints in yield as

in accounting practices mean
4ha|* th** prmitwwi inf

high versos low coupon stock
is rapidly eroding.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

UK QX.TS 13500 tt8Z 108-28 -8/32 1040 1031 1038
9730 1/98 99-19 *7/32 9S2 9.74 090
MOO 10/00 100-28 -7/32 091 SJ94 907

US TREASURY 8.875 11/98 97-24 023 022 0.00
OOOO TI/1S 90-08 -3132 9.07 0j07 087

JAPAN No 111 4J800
NO 2 5.700

8/98 902047 4J8I 4SB 4S3 447
3/07 1003981 -0210 4J» 456 450

GERMANY 0375 11/98 965750 -0025 858 052 650

FRANCE BTAN 8500 1/94 847028 -0510 950 9.09 858
OAT 3.125 5/90 933800 -0480

,
OLIO 830 647

CANADA * 10250 12/00 907300 I “ W59 1022 1084

PgTHERLANPS 67500 10/90 985760 -0078 758 753 675

AUSTRALIA 12500 7/00 894647 +1537 1358 1359 1352

London dosing, ‘denote* North American morning leeelon
Yields: Local market standard Prices: US. LSOn 32nd&, olhera In decimal

TnMcU DwmiATLAS Priam Saaram

the bank diseased in itelart

animal report that Credit

Suisse Buckmaster & Moore*.

ite 100 per cent own«iI«i^
securities subsidiary, tost

In 1988 and made a small profit

at £200,000 in 1987. .

The only overall public

cation that the banks gave test

year of their problems was tne

3 per cent fall which each of

them reported In their net

income.
. . • *_•

The banks are due to

ymrtnrmcfl thfiXT 1988 results at

the end of tills week, and ana-

Nste are waiting with interest

to see whether they wffl °e

more -informative this time

round. ..

Ironically, UBS7 made ite

dramatic disclosures last week

and are able tp
the sorts at disdOr

exchanges, .with:

A nother is that the habfr }

of secrecy is deeply;.;

inbred in the Swiss;;

banking mentality, and .the

third Is that the Big Three.

Swiss banks are worried about,.'

the impact that news of losses, r

might have on their credit

standing, .which is among; the

highest of any banks in the .

world.
—

from a technical accounting

standpoint, Swiss banka can
.

conceal considerably .more.,

titan hanks m other countries:..,

because ,
they are not yet -

required to publish consolt- .

dated accounts. This enables

them to pass over the results cd

subsidiaries.

’

”

However, the banks already

report on a. consolidated baste

to their regulators at the Swiss
wank Commission, and they .

say they intend to move to

public consolidated reporting

.

over the next few years.

Financial Analysts and Xnvest-

disclosure by Swiss bankSi
Observers say that white the

Swiss are slowly moving
towards greater openness, the

process is Hkely to be slow, for

a number of reasons.
One is the fact that the.

Kan1th dominate the local StOCX

Foreign currency control

imposed on Italian banks
By Alan Friadman in Milan

ITALY'S monetary authorities,

concerned at an excessive
growth in bank tending, have
Imposed a new reserve require-

' ment on. foreign currency bor-

rowing by Italian banks. From
March 1 haulm will haVC-tO
hold as reserves 26 per cent rf

their average increase: in for-

eign currency borrowings.
The Bank of Italy, which rec-

ommended the reserve mea-
sure to tite Treasury, said yes-

terday that overall bank
tending in January grew by 20
per cent This is dramatically

above the central bank's target

range of between. 7 per cod
and 10 per cent for bank lend-

ing for 1969.

Foreign currency tending
grew by an average rate-of 25
per cent in 1988, reaching
L42,000bn last month. Growth
in the test quarter of 1988
totalled LSAOObn, ora rise of lfi

par cant ...
The test time the Treasury

imposed a reserve regainment
on foreign currency bank bor-

rowing was In March 1987.

That measure.lasted far six

months, but was followed by
an overall ceiling.

Prof Marin Monti, an econo-

mist-who is also deputy chair-

man of Banca Commerciale
Italians, said yesterday that

the new requirement “is cer-

tainly less of a constraint than
an ceiling would have
been.” He added that the mear
sure was ^justifiable structur-

ally as it applies the same rule

to foreign currency lending as
already exists in local lira lend-

ing.”

The Italians are concerned
that a number of institutions

have been borrowing in non-
lire currencies such as
HMiarts, where interest rates

ate significantly below the lira

leveL These funds are then
converted into lire. The new
requirement will add around
L5 per cent to the cost of for-

eign currency borrowing from
hanks operating in Italy. This
may wiaan that Italian institu-

tions wishing to borrow for-

eign currencies will now go •"

directly abroad to avoid the
higher cost.

LONDON MARKET STATISTICS

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indie— raw the Join* compilation of the HnancM Tfcnaa,

tiie Institute of Actuaries and tiie Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per sectloo

1
]

CAPITAL 600PS (207)

2 Building Materials (28)

3 Contracting, Construction (38)— .....

4 Electricals (10)

5 Electronics (30)

ft Mechanical EngineerIng (55)

8 Metals and Metal Forming (7)

9 Motors (17) -
10 Other Industrial Materials (22)

21 CONSUMER GROUPQ86)
22 Brewers and Distillers (22)

25 Food Manufacturing (21)

26 Food Retailing (15) ..

27 Health and Household (13)

29 Leisure (33)

31 Packaging & Paper (17)

32 Publishing & Printing (18) —
34 Stores (33)

35 Textiles (14)

40 OTHER GROUPS (94)

41 Agencies (18)

42 Chemical* (22)

43 Conglomerates (11)

45 Shipping and Transport 113)

47 Telephone Networks (2)

48 Miscellaneous (28) =aM|liaB
49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (487)

51 Oil & Gas (13)

59 500 SHARE INDEX (590)-—

—

61 FINANCIAL GROUP Q26)
62 Banks (8)

65 Insurance (Life) (8 )

66 Insurance (Composite) (7)

67 Insurance (Brokers) (7)

68 Merchant Banks (11) —
69 Property (53)

70 Other Financial (32)

71 Investment Trusts (74)

81 Mining Finance (2) ..............

91 Overseas Traders (8)

99 1 ALL-SHARE XNOEX (710) 1

I FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX*

Monday February 20 1989

Day's

Change
%

EsL
Earnings
YTeWY.
(MaxJ

Gross

Dtv.

YWd%
(Att at

(25%)

Efl.

P/E
Ratio

(Net)

+L4 1033 336 1230
4L0 10.86 339 1133
+L6 1L76 333 1L09
+L0 84M 430 14.97

+2.0 8.97 3J3 1443
+L2 934 331 1232
+0.7 1436 539 7.76

-MM 1037 433 1139
+L8 937 434 1338
+141 8.73 335 1438
+L5 934 340 1334
+L0 8.70 335 1445
+13 833 342 14.91

+L2 632 231 1841
+L2 733 338 16.76

+0-6 935 330 1344
+141 839 436 14.93
+041 10.95 447 12.01
+041 13.42 548 8.93
+14) U3Z 430 123B
+03 8.79 234 1439
-03 1031 4J7 1135
+14) 1033 4.92 10.96
+13 833 332 1531]
+L6 1033 435 1233
+14 931 339 1134

+13 9.48 339 13.05

+13 930 536 1346

+03 4.73
+03 18.94 5J9 738
+13 - 5.15
+03 - 530 -
+03 835 634 2432
+03 - 436 -

+03 538 237 2339
+03 8.98 538 1339
+03 _ 235 -

+03 9.12 332 1232
+0.6 833 4.72 1334

Day's Day’s Day's Feh

Change High (a) Lovdd 17

+223 20683 20454 2042.9

Frl
;

Thu Wed
Feb i Feb Feb
17 16 15

Mr Index Index

No. No. No.

91130 964.92 90836

033 1347.94 1135J8 113035

138 1664.90 165638 165637

039 266L0Z 266659 260753

7.63 204123 201331 203433

033 40931 400.95 400.49

0.00 52336 51625 51923

050 31121 30054 31033
355 150637 158552 152751

232 117335 116855 117351

023 120035 127557 1Z7726

235 1044.90 104455 104937

827 202935 2010J7 203457
058 212929 2114.96 213933
1121 157322 156836 1570.97

053 59050 59731 59659
338 373537 372723 373328
154 77250 77039 779.91

025 51733 51759 51653
024 104559 104454 104037
224 1251-91 1245.94 121459
823 1218.92 120630 120923
0.00 146926 145920 146820
050 228633 228552 228725
0.00 108721 1093.99 111259
052 145256 144926 145857

137 115827 115337 1159-10

058 75054 74934 75428
157 752.94 752.93 76023
050 183533 103157 1037.77

0.00 59956 59454 59759
058 1016.04 101058 102434
053 35051 35333 35456
0.99 138126 129926 130959

157 385.79 30657 38734

126 106851 1068.01 106624
030
1535

135

UXKK
140737

1B5839

66631 66439 <3239
139933 1407,78 102442

1BS530 106035 897.74

Feb Feb Feb Feb Year

lb 15 14 13 an
20333 26475 20493 20323 17473

FIXED INTEREST
AVERAGE MOSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

PUCE Mon Day's Fri vdadi. xdadl.
INDICES Feb change Feb today 1989

20 % 17 to date

British Canrameit

1 5years 11833 -0.06 119.03 033 2.18

3 Over 15 years 150.93 -0.15 151.16 136
4 Irredeemables.... 177.65 +032 177.61 0.00

5 All stocks 13337 -033 134.35 fl.U 2-10

Index-linked

13239 +036 131.62 - ija
7 Over 5 years 133.44 +0.68 132-53 0.72

8 All stocks 133.26 +037 13238 0.74

9 Defcrt&Ki&LMB.. 11833 +0.04 118,48 134

I PuTiTehCmhhmJ
1
KmU» taffvcflVMot

1 Low
2 Coupon
3
4 Medium
5 Coupons

6
7 High

8 Coupon
9

5 years.

15 years.

25 years

5 jean.

15 yean „

25yean
5 years...

15 years..-

3 yean...

—

IQ I Preference-.. 40.04 I 89.69! -

10 IrrafeemablK

11 Inflation rate5% Syn.

12 Inflationrate5% 0ver5yn.

13 Inflate* rate10% Syn.

14 Inflation rate 10% 0ver5ytt.

15 Dds& 5 years-..

16 Lena 15 years.

—

17

a years.-.

18 Rieteam —
Opening Index 2046.1;10M 2052.3; 11 am 2056.4; ROM20633; 1pm 2064.7;2pm 2065.6; 3pm 2063.8:4pm 2068.7: 4.05pn 2068.7

(a) 4.01om{b) 9.Z2am t Flat yield. Highsand lows record, base dais, valuesand coastiluatt changesanpdbl Bbrf in Saturday Issues.A I'mof
constituents is available from the Publishers. The Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street London EC4P4BY. price 15p. by poa34p.

EQUITY CONSTITUENT CHANCES; Raeburn Investment Trust (71) and Romney Investment Trust (71) have been deleted. DEBENTURE
CONSTITUENT CHANGES; All stockswith under40 million nominal amounthaw been deleted from the index. For list of deletions telephone:

London (01)4030669.

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds —
Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds ....

Industrials *

Financial and Properties

Oils
Plantations

Mines
Others — —

Totals

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES
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|
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K5 F.P. 56 45
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F.P. - 2M> 230
0140 F.P. 10/3 150 143

& f£
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-
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63.08 25 75 85
K72 17 2.9 173
613 - 12 -

64.75 25 45 133

623 3J 52 65
673 13 33 183

L5J25 2.4 4.7 120
015% 73 02C 66.7
•225 L9 42 135
R7.7 25 52 73

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
1968189

Stock
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Price
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96%
iifip
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1
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UOp
UOp i

to. AsSSc Met-UokedBOM
ladcwaRG(ii7%KOrCiolUMpr
Fnorpxc8pDiRdPt8n'air‘to5(to

%

Mon Frl Year
Feb Feb sg»
20 17 1 approx.)

8.97 8.96 8.92
832 838 939
8.74 8.73 9J6

. 10.23 1U7 946
936 934 940
836 835 936

. 1035 1038 956
947 945 936
9.D2 931 930

1 839 839 934

_ 330 342 247
3.47 332 333 .

239 240 1.47
330 334 3.66

1138 1133 10.91
1139 1136 2034
10.70 1038 1034
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ROLLS-ROYCE, which rows 7p on
thw underlying merfcet to 173p,
stole (tie thunder on the London
Traded Options Market yesterday,
attracting 5.347 contracts - each
worth 1.000 shares. Total call con-
tracts In the stoefc option came to
5,336 and. call to only 21.
There wee substantial rolling

forward of position. Hits lay in
particular in a closing of open
Interest In the April ISO calls,
some 2JVT calls reducing the
number of nereiaeafala contracts
by 724 to 43362. Accompanying
this was an opening of interest In

the September 180 calls, which .on
963 contracts showed entirely an
opening of positions, from 48 con-
tracts to 1.031.

A volume such as this In the

tpBw ^m Wr'j? 64
AM L|ok . 460 36 49 64 6' 13 15
M641 500 13 30 40 2N 31 38

MLAtana
(*195 )

UO » 43 49 IJr 4 4
U0 23 Z7 33 K 96 U
209 I 19 20 U 15 - U
220 23 30 36 4 9 10
240 11 37 26 13 16 20
2U 5 » 1* 27 31 32

240 » 37 49 Th. 7* 10%
aw 12 21 » 9 IS »
200 6 12 21 9 2b 28

200 16 24 29 ( ftltb
280 4fc M 17% U U S
naiiMitaK v 1 u,n 33 15 W, 1 26 4k
so innKAiii
aso 112 142 170 4 11 13
900 .72 100 130 10 20 27
950 40 U 97 25 40 «'

Chm.CoM
(uas

390 50 63 77 4
420 a 42 53 U
460 9 19 32 36

MOO 95 » 130 45
1450 a 1051 25 60
1500 42 00 U0 IDO

280 » 3b 45
300 X7 21 34 a
3K 5 13 2132
340 37 « 40 bm iz a 3i u
420 b 15 a 43

3b 45 4%
at » a24 34 12
13 a 32

45 49 b
26 32 U
15 a 43

TRAPmOMAL OPTIONS
• fS Feb 2D ^ Mowett f• Last Dealings Mar 3 Rgeom HUm.• Last Declarations June 1 BestwomLCor• For settlement June 12

For rata Indications see and of
London Sham Service
Calls In Dixons, Ex Co Louis, Cl

Grp, Mowett Rutland, Cttyvtston,
Record Hdgs, Hahns, Dana Eat,
Bestwood, Control 9mcs. Cooled
Heg, titeemgard, BeBway, hadsa.
Monarch Res. A. Martin, Btadcs
Lela, Clifford Foods, Rstnm,
Black P. Put Helical Bar,
Amstrad. '

•-

kKJL 330 42 47 SB 5 10 12n66 ) 360 19 30 39 27 19 22

OoalMtL 500 - 59 60 - UlftMK1 542 14 - - 26 - -
5M - 29 39 - 31 35

“A 60 102 Ul" 30 40 B™°® 3® 75 95 55 - O 75
2250 14 52 73 93 95 IDS

S8K 2S S « » n. m itn* > MO 16 33 « » 23.25
390 8 18 28 35 30 42

33 43 S7 78 6 16 20«?7) 600 13 30 48 29 37 42

N AS 168 14 IS M 5 8 10
nttj • • M Jfe 8 14 lb 20 22!

5 58 5 U 14
32 39 lb 22 - 2b

44 50 2 A S
29 3b 4% 4 U
25 23 B 17 »
- 41 - - U i

~ - 4 - -
27 25 27 27' 26

25 30 6 10 14
16 20 18 2Z 26

'

9 13 B 37 40

SSfiW M 36 46 54 4 U 13
- 360 14 25 35 13 a M

SMTtos. 360 -
W78> 367 17

UU UbnUr 300 (I S S St 12 14
ra») . .» u x % ^ g »

360 B 19 25 35 40 4fc

slock option Is remarkably high in
relation to the. underlying open
Interest, which started the day at
12.182 on the call side and 4389
on the put Despite the underlying
price breaking through the 170p
niagic figure of the fseue price of
saima while ago, there was little

net change in open Interest, the
calls showing a gain of only 159
contracts on .the early count to
12.182, the puts 10 contracts to
4,388. The movement from the
April 180' calls to the September
180 said most shout the day's
business Jit ths option, but 950
contracts In the April 140 calls
brought a fall in open interest In
the series of 420 contracts to
2J248, while

-
the April 180 calls

found 387 contracts, of which 287

mtraaa- 294 22 - - 17 - -
<*99 ) 300 - 36 47 29 33

3» 8 2b 34 43 47 50

ggtorib 260 27- 34 41- 5 It 15
P2751 asa U 23 31 14 19 24
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240 9 21 23 15 23 Z7
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nUntMST

-410 70 to 102
= 460 30 57 75
5» 4 32 SO.

, 680 /87 97 110
; 658 37 50 68.
.768' - -23

.48

. mo xo

.
860.1%,12 IS

- ifo:37 47 S
-240-17 90 3b
.180 .2 B - 22

-"MO^'B 3b 38
JA0 I3 18 20
T80-.1 7 12

; « 7o
:.B0k28 » «
.J6fr2% 23 32

i:4Mv38 n o
.
» 18. 42 50.

. 550 - -1 B 30

;iraini* v.:Wr 2 * 4

«70>. . w.J^:..r. -3 4%

AntoO -
.
148 21:298 34

n57> : • uo. rii-a
; .

^1».3% ; 8 IS.
r tr

1 7 12
1 19 23
18 37 «

. i * 10
2 .18. 22

. T «
% 8 12
12 17 23

%- 4.

9

' 1 . * 12
9 16 20

1 !% 1%

; £ £
'

\ $ 5-
0 22 30

"I T 14
3 20 27

.36 50 55

9W
1 b '8
U 12.14.

I»* ** W-
3 6 8
9 ; 14 18
26 27 29

represented an opening of inter-
est to 1,158.

Overall turnover (n the market
came to 45£15 contracts; showfrig

'

a recovery from day's of modest
activity recently, and reaching
half as much again as last sum-
mer's broad average. A number
of electrically based stock, such
as Pleaaey, Dixons, ' GEC and
Racal, made major contributions
to the day’s turnover. Plessey
alone found business of 2.628 call
contracts, and no more than 203
put, though the underlying share
price was unchanged at 256p.
There was particular business -
more than 1,000 In each case -
in the February 240 and May 260
calls, mostly cknlng in the first
case and opening (n the second.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Vickers tops forecast with £69.8m
VICKERS, the. engineering

fimmary pre-tax' profits fof
1988 ahead rtf expectations af
£69.8m, an 32 percent increase
on the previous year. -

T£fe ^profits 'increase -frbnf ~

£62.€m was achieved despite^
the appreciation of sterling,-
whiph had .an £14m adverse
effect on.a 'yedi^cax-year basis.^

However, Vickers said that
withbotits programme of cur-
rency hedging, the effect on..
profits would lave been £Uhn

The RaH&Royce motor cars

division repeated an increase
in profits, despite the adverse
'currency shift and Sir David
Plastow, the chairman, said
that Rolls-Royce sales in tha
ITS rose in contrast tothe expe-

- Tience.ttfjnanyother European
luxury car SlixHtffl‘8- ThelBen-
Oev Turbo R had been success-
fully introduced into the US
market.

'

; -
. . /

In the wild aerospace
'-<Hvlsi<^a,the company is produ-
ring a batch tifjxroixitype Chair'
lenger 2 tanks for the Ministry

1

‘ of Defeats Vickers said it was
confidant that the Government

PROFITS AMP 5ALES BY PWHHOiMCm)

Motors— -;U*L2 ^ 21ft ... - 205ft 23ft
- *

Printing Plates 155l3 18ft 180ft 20ft

,
"

• - - £ Defence and Aerospace 138ft' 12.4 120ft - 15ft
Medical

—

57ft SA-i-. . i 68.7 6ft
Marine Engineering

.

- :.r«7.4- r:,A3.i ; 75ft ' - 17-
Other activities - . •14ft ftft-.: r 28-4 7ft

fs.,
' Conttetag aettvHea - - 637ft •4ft >. -.treft 75.0

Discontinued activities.
'

150ft .w.y.
. ,

97jr

;

Tft
Operating rsstA* ' 78U 77kS :••• 78*

before It
aiMftd flat TwtenWat- nwnwag
business would comfortably
exceed in valuethe prospective
order for the British Army.
Bowson-Algraphy, the litho-

graphic printing plates and'
supplies 'division, also
increased nrnfifat and has com-
missioned a fifth red machine
at the Leeds production plant
which wffl be nmajoradditum
to
The medical equipment divi-

sion. 'which produces baby
incubators and monitoring
equipment, increased profits
despite weak demand in the
early part of the year.

,

The only division- where
profits foil was marine engi-
neering where the company
suffered from harsh competi-
tion in the propulsion equip-
ment market However, Vick-
ers said the division’s order
book had improved,

. During the year; the- com-
pany sold its furniture divi-

win,

“‘Mil 64

v>rw

dismisses its broker
Hoakbr

SHARES IN ChemEx
International, a. startup com-
pany traded on the Third Mar-
ket were suspended yesterday
after The company sacked.T C
Coombs? its sponsoring broker.
The dismissal followed the

announcement that Medirace,
a third market cmnpanywhich

.

is also sponsored by T. .C
Coranbs.had bed# up a2SJ2 per
cent stake hist' week. chunife
yesterday described this stake
as “unwelcome*.
Mr Harry : Bradbury, chair-

man- and -chief executive of
ChemlBx;.3aid that T C Coombs
had a conflict of interest I

becahse.it sponsored both Che-
mEg-and Medijace,. He
decqned rto comment on-,Che-'
ibex’s

1

relationship with the
broker in the past
T C Coombs said yesterday

that "it had trodden a -“very
.neutral and very cautions'

1

-path hetweA1.fhe.tH0 compa*

'

nies. It understood; however,
why ChemEx ^ was .concerned

-

about -a potential conflict-of
1

interestvtt said.

Mr David Lees' of Medfracel
mid that hia itwipawy was a .

.'passive, long tarm inv^stor.'
“At this, stage, there is no
.interest in moving, tb'a full
Wd,” he said.
MhHwm had no lntimtlnn of -

mntrilinthig to th» hmdnam or
having ^representative on the
board The. price paid for the
flhareg, at 45p, was considered
inexpensive^ he said.

- CheimExsaid itwas taken,by
surprise bv th^ nmriaMs and
it waa^^'nMware^df'tlie

'

intentions; of Medirace as a
shareholder. A. M«phnni> call

Normans sells Freezway chain
By Vanessa Moulder

Nomians Group, discount
retaflar, yesterday announced
the sale bfFreezway, aScottish
chain of -freezer shops, for

£2.46bl
The decision to withdraw

from- frozen foods in Scotland
follows an increaae in competi-
tion.:

Normans is selHng 24 freezer

shopsand the leasehold of its

Grangemouth; cold store to
F^xmfoods, an Aberdeenhased
company. A Anther five stores

will be disposed oTsepdratidy-

Freezway incurred a loss of
£28,000 on turnover of £7.02m
for the- six manths to October
L- The assets being sold are;

valued at £L54m.

The above titiures and this notesbelow rotate to theGnx? managed by Albright* WBson,
toctadtngcompanfewownedtfra^

Oliading profit is given before de*ic8ng
' " '

extraordinary toms,amounting to a charge ol £3&7
htijtoiitWhk^doiTSMise protfisfonsibrcosteasHBoaateg
_wrth the platned closure to1^9 of the Long Harbour

-.the Butter Oil attribution business.

Thesaleswiume ofcontinuing t

phosphorus chemicals, and puk> chemicals wflft

l— riuina imh wahhimmwiu _

7byB%,w{fo gains arising peorpcuiart/lmnv

purifiedwet acid in the UK andfgom pulpchemicalsana

;
engineering services in North America

13 Capital eKpendhtauroM byinora than 50%; half -

tfwaxpenditigeoccurred fohie Americaa °P.

TheCompanylB operationsare In tour

maingroupies:

Europe:
comprising two Business Grote»~-

.
Detogentsand Phosphates&Otganica-
wffh the European headquarters at

Warier Birmingham.

Americas:
combining alloperations intheUSA and
Canada,with heariquartwsinlbrontoand
ecoipoi^£rfficetoreciwnond,Wiginia.

Asia:
(xweringmanufotfukig companies In

Singapore and Malaysia, offices In Hong
Kong, JA»an* South Korea and mwan
andjoiray^owned companies to the

PWppines^Ingapore and ThaBand,
with headquarters in Singapore

oflSSS.

toe, was extended jhrot

Corporationiplantconsl
due bythe end erf 1889.

ptontryviirinMrfiflftbttBj^.WfthcdnipWiOT

comprising manufacturing operations in

Australia anda selfing company inNew
Zeeland, directed from Meboume. “

TheGroup Head Office ramainsin

London.

Ooplmit*ihatk^*il»Ym,«iVb»ebUla*tm
Corpo»w»-MtoO^(irt«i«wa^
arW4Xim
AtorlgM&WBsonLSl,
I KhitfiisbfldgeGmen,LmdonSWiXTQD

Abrfght&WSKXiia
slknnmsWjWV

gjmi
,
iwrfniy to a management

team.

,
Operating profits were £76m

(£69.5m) with profits from
related companies of £1.2m
(£L4m) and interest payable of
£7.4m (£8.3m). Earnings per
share- were l9^p (17.4p) and
the final dividend was a recom-
mended 4.6p (4p), making a
total of IJSp (6.7p).

These were obviously good fig-

ures from Vickers, and the
market looked particularly per-
verse in knocking 2p off the
shares. But the company is

now hinting at using its very
strongbalancesheet to go fora
major acquisition, and its

record here ~ in furniture,
Swedish marine engineering
and US mwHcal eauinment —
does not wholly inspire confi-

dence. In addition, the market
is gradually realising that the
recently confirmed tank con-
tract, while excellent for trad-

ing; makes the company much

Abdullahs leave Evered
after boardroom conflict

fttwH* WprfiTTyy Friday eveur
ing provided its first contact
In a letter to shareholders

published yesterday, nhemgg
said that Medirace “will not be
able to assist” in its develop-
ment. There was no overlap
between ChemEx’s business,
which is involved in chemical
analysis of Hu* environmental
Tiuhwitry,

and that of
which researches treatment-for
Aida anH cancer, <M»ri Mr RreH.
bury. ~r

Medirace bqo^xt its shares
In two tranches, acquiring 1A7
per cent of the company on
Wednesday and a farther 105
per cent on Friday. T C
Coombs, raid, that the shares ,

were boughtfroma number of-
institutional and private cli-

ents. ,

ChemEx’s shares, which
were valued at 33p at the start

oflast week were suspended at
48p.

QieniEx also announced yes-

terday that it was in talks
"with an internationally
known and rejected company
in the environmental industry -

with a view to an association
which will directly gnhanne "

shareholder value.” Mr Brad-
bury said that the talks were
“at a reasonably advanced
stage” but declined ' to com-
ment further.

By Nfldd Taft

THE ABDULLAH brothers,
who last month announced
that they planned to resign
from the board of Evered Hold-
ings, tin* quarrying and build-
ing irmtewflia group, have left

the lympany gnhctantniTly ear- .

Her tiran expected.
Although their departure —

originally expected in June -
was nffiriaiiy presented as ami-
cable, no secret was made of
the fact that there had been
boardroom differences.

Asked whether the early
departure was at the brothers'
or the company's initiative, Mr
Roy Kettle, who took over as
chief executive; said that it

was “six of one and half a

Optun beats its

placing forecast

with £506,000
In its first results
flnnnmwmimt since coming to
the Unlisted Securities Market
last July, Optim Group, com-
puter systems company,
reported taxable profits up 48
per cent at £506,000 Sac the year
to the end of October 1988.

Turnover was 28 per cent
higher at £10.06m, against
£7.86m. After tax of £34,000
(£8*000 credit) earnings per lOp
share came out at 5A6p (4.42p).

-No dividend isbeing proposed,
as announced in the prospec-

tus. . - .C-- V. :V .

- s 'Rwveralte-were-ahead of
file forecast made at the time
of the placing. Mr Michael
Brennan, managing director,

said the present year had
started well with strong trad-

ing in the first three months.
During the period Optim set

upa new division following the
purchase of LPR Office Sup-
plies (Herts) and JFR (Office

Equipment).

GrandMet’s Greek talks
By Usa Wood

GRAND METROPOLITAN, the
UK food and drinks group, yes-

terday confirmed it was seek-
ing a “ strengthening of rela-

tionships” with Metaxa, me of
Greece’s largest drinks
groups.
GrandMet iiw*imi»ii to elabo-

rate on whether it was seeking
to acquire Metaxa or form joint

ventures with the privately-

owned company which owns
Metaxa brandy. Metaxa brandy
according to Impact Interna-
tional. thp research organisa-

tion, is the 58th largest brand
in the world and the largest

selling duty-free brandy — as
distmet from cc^odc
Metaxa is distributed in the

UK and in some other parts of
Europe by Zntermarken, a joint
venture between Matasa and
Underberg, the privately-
owned German drinks com-
pany.

Industry observers said that
GrandMet would find attrac-
tive both the Metaxa brandy
brand and the company’s joint
ventures in markets including
West Germany where its own
presence needed to be strength-
ened.

Goldberg warns on profits as

Christmas sales disappoint

Sr David Plastow: US sales of
Rolls-Royce increased

harder to bid for. Indeed, Sir
Ron Brieriey’s stake may end
up a threat to the share pric<?
rather than a promise. On the
other hand, a share price of
I89p represents less than 10
times likely Mmmp n>fa year,
assuming nre-tw,x profits of oer-
haps £75m_ This looks if any-
thing on the cheap side, partic-
ularly given that the
company’s spread of interests
makes it unusually proof
against an economic downturn.

By David Waller

A. GOLDBERG & Sons, the
Glasgow-based stores group in
which Gharterhall has built up
a 293 per cent stake, yesterday
warned that group results for
the year to March 25 were
“unlikely to show a profit”.

The company blamed the
reversal - from a comparable
pre-tax profit of £2m in the pre-
vious year - on “a dramatic
reduction from anticipated
sales levels” over the key
Christmas trading period.

.
Mr Mark Goldberg, chair-

man, denied that the
nnnnnnppmpnf meant that the
company was now vulnerable
to a takeover bid. He said that
Goldberg had already reacted
to the depressed market condi-
tions, by cutting overheads to

the extent of £L5m a year and
agreeing to buy the Personal
Contact Group, a clothing
design and sourcing company.

This, he claimed, would give
Goldberg the edge over its
competitors, and help it return
to previous levels of profitabil-

ity during the next financial

year. The initial payment is

£Llm in cash and loan notes
with further payments of a
maximum of £4.9m based on
performance between now and
1993.

Charterhall, the former oil

company beaded, by Australian
businessman Mr Russell
Goward, said that the?
announcement was not sur-
prising; but disappointing nev-
ertheless. Shares in Goldberg
dropped 6p to lS4p.

Mr Goldberg argued that his
company was not alone among
retailers in feeling the Impact
of high interest rates on con-
sumer spending, combined
with intense competition on
the High Street.

However, he acknowledged
that the young fashion market
served by the company’s
Wrygges outlets had been hit
baitiar that most market sec-

tors - particularly those 2580
stores opened over the last

year in south of England.

The policy of expanding out
of Scotland followed the dis-

posal of the company’s con-
sumer credit arm last May
for £5.9m. In November,
interim pre-tax profits were
halved to £344,000, reflecting

the move out of financial ser-

vices.
At the time, Mr Goward had

suggested that Christmas sales

might make up the lost credit

card profits for the foil year.

“You can never rely on Santa
Claus,” Mr Goldberg then said.

He admitted yesterday that the
timing of last year’s expansion-
had not proved propitious.

PCG specialises in designing
clothes for the young people’s
market; last year it made pre-

tax profits of £307,000 on turn-

over of £9-2m.
Charterhall, which first

emerged as a shareholder in
August 1987, said that there
were “substantial untapped
reserves of potential” in the
company. Meanwhile, it was
keeping its options open.

dozen of the other.” The
“limbo” paring ha aririari

1
mtft

“perhaps not as comfortable as
they thought it could be.”
The Abdullahs took control

cf Evered in 1961 and turned it
tntn nna of tha more aggres-
sively acquisitive mini-con-
glomerates of the early eight-
ies.

Mr Kettle said yesterday that
the brothers would be taking
up a sub-lease an some of the
office space previously occu-
pied by Evered in Guildford,
but that he had no further
knowledge of their plans.
Evered itself is in the process
of moving its head office from
Guildford to Solihull.

Green Property
virtually static

at £1.17m
Green Property, the
Dublin-based property inves-
tor and developer, reported
virtually static pre-tax profits

for 1988 at Z£L42m, or £L17m
storting. This compared with
the BQL4m for 1987. However
the net asset value at Decem-
ber 81 1988 - was 197p, as
against 144p previously.
The increase in net rents to

££29m (£2.08m) and the credit
from related companies of
£42jdD0 .(debit £3,000) were
largely cancelled out by a drop
in operating income to
SUOiOOO (£158,000), an
increase in administrative
costs to £515,000 (£479,000)
and the lifting of interest pay-
able to £406,000 (£25SJW0).
After tax of £592,000

(£557,000), earnings worked
through at 648p (6.6p). A final
dividend of 2p (lJ9p) making
a.lp (3p) is proposed. There
was no extraordinary tax
credit this time (£610,000).

Racal Telecom car phone link
By Hugo Dixon

RACAL TELECOM, the UK
rnnhiiw communications group,
has tak

m

a stakw of amimri IS
per cent in a consortium
which is bidding for a car
phone licence in West Ger-
many.
West Germany will not

award the licence to compete
against the state-owned Btm-
despost until later this year.
Moreover, competition for the
licence win be extremely stif&

because the winning consor-

tium is expected to be able to

make huge profits out of it.

British Telecom, for example,
is expected to join a rival con-
sortium.
Racal Telecom has four

other partners in the consor-
tium. BMW, the German car
manufacturer, and Veba, the
German industrial group,
will lead the consortium
with a stake of about a third

each.
Bell South, one of the US

“Baby Bell” telecommunica-
tions groups, will have a stake
of around the same size as
Racal Telecom. Cofira, a
French cellular operator in
which Racal Telecom has a 4
per cent stake, will hold the
remaining shares.
Racal Telecom believes its

stake in the consortium will be
large enough to consolidate for

accounting purposes, if it is

successful in winning the
licence.

BAA pays £8m for Scottish Express
BAA, formerly British Airports
Authority, has bought Scottish
Express, an international
freight forwarder, from Laird
Group far £8m in cash.
In addition to a road distri-

bution network with depots
throughout the UK, Scottish
Express provides aircraft han-
dling services at three Scottish
airports.

In 1988 it made pretax prof-

Nav rises 17%
at European
Assets Trust
Net assrt value of European
Assets Trust NV over the
twelve mouth,period to Decem-
ber 31 1988 rose by 17.1 per cent
from I59.7p to 187p. Net income
was up from FI 3.14m to FI
3.4m (£OJ93m) and earnings per
share were FI 0.14 (FI 0.13).

Total income for the year
was FI 4.14m (FI 4J25m). It is

proposed to maintain the foil
year’s dividend at FI 0.12 per
share, with, a final payment of
FI 0.08.

Oce (UK) rises

71% to £7.19m
Profits before tax of Oce (UK),
a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Oce-van der Grinten of The
Netherlands and formerly
known as Ozalid Group Hold-
ings, rose 71 per cent from
£4JQm to £7J9m for the year to
end-November 1988. Turnover
expanded from £61.66m to
£70.77m.

Laing Properties

Chelsfield, the private property
group, has acquired a further
325,000 shares in Laing Proper-
ties taking its holding to 4.21m
shares (7.21 per cent).

its of £470,000 on turnover of
£13m. Net assets were P9-4m at
December 3L
The disposal reflects Laird’s

decision to concentrate
resources on core businesses
supplying automotive body
seals and building products,
together with growing inter-

ests in printing and packag
ing.

Mr Jeremy Marshall, BAA

chief executive, said his group
had been trying since privati-

sation to increase its involve-
ment in the cargo business,
particularly in air cargo. “The
acquisition of Scottish Express
marks the company^ entry
into a new and exciting busi-

ness with excellent growth
prospects and close connec-
tions to our core airport busi-

ness.”

Castletown Press improves
26% to £66,000 midterm
Castletown Press, the Third
Market-traded manufacturing

1

stationer and printer.based in
ALunty Kfidare, achieved a 26
per cent rise in pre-tax
profits from IE63.711 to
K80J207, or £65868 in sterling

for the mx months to December
3L
This result came from turn-

over increased from vsgywa to
£432,782.

Interest receivable this i™»
increased to £8,218 (£5£29) and
tax fell marginally to £16,746
(£16,775).

Earnings per lOp share
worked through at 5.19p (4^7p)
and the interim dividend is'

maintained at 2p.

Temple Bar Improves to £5.5m
The Temple Bar Investment
Trust reported net assets per
share at October 31 1938
increased by almost 10 per cent
from 235.17P to 258.37P net
of prior charges at market
value.

Attributable profits for the
12-month period to October

31 rose from £4.2m to £58m
after a tax charge of £L92m
(£L59m).
The recommended improved

final dividend of 5.3p (4.31p)
makes total for the year of 8^p
(6JJ5p) and derived from earn-
ings per share up from 7.414p
to 9.854p adjusted.

Tba fallowing campanlm ham nomad dasaa
of board mootings to the Stock Exchange.
Such roomings ora usually bald for ma pur-

pose of consldarlng (Svidanda. Official Indica-
tions are noi available as to wtNHhar ma
dMdonds are Interims or finals and tba sub-
dvblona shown betow are based mainly an
last yarn's timetables.

TODAY
Interims- Ewan, taotron. Patera (Michael),
Raany Useful.
Finals- Capital a Counties. Continental a bid
Tat. Greats. Not Want Bank. Yorkshire cnoml-

Robertshaw takes 15% stake

in Hicking Pentecost
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By John Thornhill

HICKING PENTECOST, the
Nottingham-based knitwear
manufacturer and dyer, has
found another admirer.
A parcel of shares, nearly 15

per cent of the total, has
changed hands for the second
time In Irss than a month-
Robertshaw Holdings, a pri-

vate property development
company run by Mr Stuart
Robertshaw, a Yorkshire busi-

nessman, is the.latest to buy a
significant stake. Robertshaw
has purchased 946,000 shares,

14A3 per cent of Hicking Pente-

cost’s share capital, far 89V»p a
share.
ParkfieM Group, the indus-

trial holding company, con-
finned that it had sold 98.6 per
cent of its 15 per cent share-
holding in Hicking Pentecost
on February 13 at a small
profit.

Parkfield picked up the
shares earlier this month when
Telfos Holdings, the diversified
engineering group, sold its 19
percent stake.

A spokesman for Robertshaw
said, the purchase was a strate-

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

AjftMMd Qreup $ Jrrt 085 Aprs 0.55* - 2*

Castletown Pr t int 2# 2-5
Euro Assets Int 0.08* Jun 2 0.08 0.12 0.12

Green Property fin 2+ - 1-9 3.1 3
Tarry (EW) fin 16ft* Apr 14 16 30 23
Temple Bar bnr fin 5.3 - 431 8.5 635
Throgmorton Dual int 2425 - 2-6
Vickers fin 48 4 7A 6.7

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

"Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. ^Unquoted stock 4>Thlrd

market «frirish currency. HSouth African currency. {Gross throughout
erDutch currency.

gic investment and declined to
comment on whether it would
lead to a bid. “We are keeping
our options open,” he said.

Last year, Mr Robertshaw
was involved in an abortive
attempt to acquire Gnome Pho-
tographic Products, the Car-
diff-based overhead projector
maker.

Mr Stephen Hyde, Hicking
Pentecost’s chairman and man-
aging director, said yesterday:
“I cannot see any benefit to

our company from him (Mr
Robertshaw) being a major
shareholder.”
Mr Hyde said he had

received a formal notification
of the purchase last Friday, but
it was not until yesterday that
Mr Robertshaw bad contacted
him. Mr Hyde said he had
arranged to meet Mr Robert-
shaw later this week.

Commenting on the recent
spate of share transactions, Mr
Hyde said: “We are getting on
with managing the business. It

is making encouraging prog-
ress and we have some inter-

esting developments under
review.”
Hicking Pentecost's share

price firmed by 5p to close at

94p, giving a market value of

£6m.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with Hue requirements of the
Gsuntil ofTha Stock Exchange

GREENALL WHITLEY
PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY

Registered in England: No. 14504C
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1862 to 1879}

Issue byway of placing of£50,000,000 10 per cent.
Debenture Stock 2014 at £99 . 163 per cent

payable in full on acceptance.

Application has been made to the Coondl of The Stock Exchange for

the whole of the above Stock tobe admitted to the Official List.

Listing particulars of the Stock will be circulated In the Extel

Statistical Service and copies may be obtained during usual business

hours on any weekday (Saturdays euepted) up to and including
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GraenaB Whitley
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Gnash! Capers in the children’s cartoon character camp
Andrew Hill sketches in the financial details of, say, Dennis the Menace’s journey from his creator’s pen to wider fame on a T-shirt front

I
MAGINE OWNING a ware-
house full of unsaleable
Cabbage Patch Kids and

you have a fair idea of tbe
nightmares which fan confront

a character merchandiser.

Character merchandising -

the licensing and marketing of

fictional characters - is

emerging cautiously from a

recession.

Two or three years ago. mer-

chandisers were marketing a
host of Indistinguishable char-

acters, in an attempt to imitate

the Cabbage Patch dolls and
the successful spin-offs from
the Masters of the Universe sci-

ence fiction cartoon. Children
got bored with the copycat
toys: character merchandisers
and toy-makers got their fin-

gers burned.
Recently, however, holding

companies such as Mosaic
Investments have been
attracted into the market by
the high margins generated in

the licensing business. Other
quoted companies, like Splash
Products, have expanded from
a specialised base in the
little-known industry.

Some groups, like Coats
Viyella and Pearson, which
owns the Financial Times,
already operate merchandising
arms as offshoots of their tex-

tiles and fine china interests,

while Pentos, for example.

owns licences to print charac-

ters on posters and greetings

cards through its Athena sub-

sidiary.

There are two elements to
character merchandising and
licensing.

Like an institutional fund
manager, a licensor handles a
portfolio, but whereas the fond
manager deals in shares, the

licensor deals in the rigdit to

reproduce fictional characters

on anything from toys to

T-shirts, acting as an interme-

diary between the character’s

creator and the manufacturer.

The licensor markets that

right to the manufacturer and
takes a cut of the royalties

demanded by tbe cartoonist,

which could range from 3 to 15

per cent of tbe finished prod-

uct’s wholesale price depend-
ing on the popularity of the
character.
At tbe other end of the chain

is the producer, which has
acquired, in Splash's case,
rights to print certain fictional

characters on T-shirts.

Mosaic Is in the former cate-

gory. It provides a sideline for

Mr Gregory Hutchings, the
chief executive of Tomkins, a
much larger holding company.
He and his family own 25 per
cent of Mosiac, which, as Press
Tools, moved Into character
merchandising last year when

• DC Thomson & Co ISS3

Dennis the Menace and Gnasher, licensed by Mosaic for printing
on Splash T-shirts

it bought Copyright Promo-
tions Group. CFG markets the
rights for, among others, DC
Thomson comic characters like
Dennis the Menace and
Gnasher.
On the other hand,

USM-quoted Splash Products,
which started out printing
posters in 1967, covers the

whole process from licensing,

through manufacture and
printing, to retailing. In the
last three weeks it has
attracted the unwelcome atten-

tions of Astra Trust, the small
engineering, property and
financial services group, which
has an option over 14.9 per
nmt of Splash’s gHarag

Splash riahng to be Britain's
biggest T-shirt printer follow-
ing last month's purchase of
Mobile Merchandising, from
Prestwich Holdings, the con-
sumer electronics, leisure and
entertainment, group. The
acquisition added to Splash’s
portfolio of licences to print
characters, who now include
Garfield, the cartoon-strip cat,

Roger Rabbit, the cartoon hero
of Who Framed Roger Rabbit,
the feature film, Wicked WlHy,
Asterix the Gaul, and the
Beano and Dandy characters —
a licence acquired from Mosaic.

But the group also makes
T-shirts, and licenses and mar-
kets its own characters
through Movie Mar-
keting, which was bought in
1987. To complete the process,
last year Splash acquired
Ceres Jewels, a chain of 16
shops in the West End, which
help to sell the 3.6m T-shirts
and sweatshirts printed by the.
group annually.

Theoretically it is only the
mamifarfiiiw and the retailer
which risk ending up with a
stockroom foil of cuddly has-
beens. However, both licensor

and producer rely on an ability

to spot the next cult character,
market it to death, and get out
before the fad fades.

Splash’s profits in the year

to the end of October rose from
£262,000 to £937,000- before tax,

helped -by the acquisitions of

MMM and Ceres, while CPG
returned- pretax margins of 37
per cent -in the’ £2 months to

April IflWir

But a mkdudgment in the
industry can still be disastrous.
The once-ubiquitous Cab-

bage Fateh Kids provide the
most conspicuous warning that
success can be short-lived. Last
year the 'saccharine sweet-
faced cuddly dolls, the best-

seUtag toys in history at their
peak in 1983, took ultimate
revenge on their creators when
Coleco, the US manufacturer,
was forced to file for bank-
ruptcy.
. Mr Mika Dash; rmtfi recently
editor of the trade magazines
Licensing Reporter and
Licensed Product Marketing,
says the market is already
looking for the next craze.
“When it comes along every-

body could jump oh the band-
wagon and the same thing
could happen again,” he says.
“But my Impression Is that the
amplitude of the swings will
get less and less.”

Both. Splash and Mosaic
should, be protected from the
worst effects of another crash.
Splash can change its n™* of
printed T-shirts quite quickly,
while Mosaic would not be

Results in Brief(£m) 1988 1987

Sales - 776.3 788.3

Profit before taxation 69.8 62.6

Shareholders*profit 42.9 42.3

Dividends (19.6) (17.5)

Profit retained 23.3 24.8

Earnings per SOp ordinary share 19.3p 17.4p

Marine Engineering there

teas some deterioration inprofits

overall.

Crabtree Vickers

,

the

formance despite die weakened shares in all key markets.

dollar. Sales in the U.S. were The Medical Division

HIGHLIGHTS FROM

theStatement of

the Chairman,

up on 1987, in marked contrast

to those of other highly-priced

European imports.

Sir David plastow.-
In December 1988, out

1988 has been a significant

and stimulating year for our

Company, as the reshaping of

our portfolio of businesses has

continued. Pre-tax profits at

£69.8m showed an increase

of 11.5%. Earnings per share

were 19.3p, an increase of10. 9%

over1987, upforthefifth consecu-

tive year. Bom 5.6p in 1983, earn-

ings per share have grown at a

compound annual rate of28%.

DefenceSystemsdevelopment

proposals for the Challenger 2

tank were accepted by the

Government, and we shall

produce a batch of prototypes

by September 1990.

HOWSON-ALGRAPHY, our

lithographic printing plates

and supplies Division, had

anothergoodyear, and increased

made worthwhile progress. Our

new purchase, die Danish high-

technology monitoringcompany

S&W, produced profits in line

with expectations andgives the

Division good scopefor growth

specialist printing machinery

Division in Leeds, performed

well, asdid VlCKERS PRECISION

Components, suppliers to the

gas turbine aero-engine industry

TheBoardis recommending

a final net dividend of4.6p per

share, making a total of 7.5p

for die year compared to 6.7

p

for 1987. We enter 1989 udth

our Company well-placed,

with a strong Balance Sheet

and an excellent range of

products which should provide

continuing opportunities for

further earnings growth. .. .

19,3
EARNINGSPER SOpORDINARTSHARE

into related areas.

In the difficult area of 17.4
•

••
•

. ..
> .4 *.

.

EARNINGSPER SOpORDINARYSOARS

16.3
EARNINGS PER SOp ORDINARYSHARE

14.5
EARNINGSPER SOp ORDINARYSHARE

These results were achieved

despite adverse currency move-

ments; in particular, the decline

ofthe U.S. dollar.

Rolls-Royce Motor Cars

produced an outstanding per-

11.4
EARNINGS PER SOp ORDINARYSHARE

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988

Garfield - classic character
fram the portfolio

the Walt Disney perennials,

mmm js already accounfipg

for the possibility that ns star

character, Gordon the Gopher,

designed specifically for cbit

djwS TV, will lose hi* POpa^

larity after just three yeare,

five If he is marketed Judi-

ciously, in Commonwealth
countries. -

Merchandisers, like prudent

ftmd managers, are also mov-

ing their portfolio of licences

away from the fickle children’s

market and towards Abe
broader and more statue fields

Of corporate merchandising

and the marketing of specific

dfrrigh concepts like the Coun-

try Diary of an Edwararan
Lady.

faedd- "with. the. problem of

. offloading unwanted stock and
hash supportive range of other
interests from industrial prod-

ucts to' consumer services.
in any cey*, Mr Dash thinks

the whole industry, is growing
wise to the potential pitfalls.

In the US theprotiferation ot

television channels has less-

ened the impact ofnew cartoon
characters. The same could
happen -in -the UK with the
arrival,of satellite and cable
TV, and merchandisers are
likely to:consolidate by concen-
trating on. classic characters,
such as . Garfield, Snoopy and

CPG, for exampls. owns
licences fbr the Worldwide.

Fund fbrNature formerly,

the World Wildlife Fund - and
licenses spin-offs from Mr
Andrew Lloyd-Webber’s musi-

cals, from Cats sweatshirts

through to the improbable-

sounding Esprit de Phantom, a
Phantom of the Opera per-

fllTTKL
“The emphasis will be on

adult products, because people

in that age group have more
money,” saysMr Dash, herald,

ing a coming of age in the

industry. “More importantly,

their tastes don’t change , as

quickly as children's.”

Company news in brief

ACORN INVESTMENT Trust
had a. netasset value Of 94_l9p
per share at January 8L
AFV has exchanged contracts

to buy Fortholders and its sub-
sidiary, the Howard ^ Pump

_ Company of Eastbourne. East
Sussex^amannfacturer of post;

tiro itaterr lobe pumps. Net
assets of the companies being
acquired are £800,000.

AVIVA.UK has acquired 5&m
Viking Resources shares at 58p
apiece. Aviva now speaks for

19.68m (49.21 per cent).

BOOTS has acquired the 45 per
cent minority stymihnlrifTig hi

its. Italian ' subsidiary; .
Boots-

FormentTSPA 'and will now
build its own marketing and
selling organisation fir Italy.

Bbofe-FormentL sales fbr the
year to March 31 1988 were
£lL5m. with company assets
valued at £0Am. :

*
.

BREMHKLL INDUSTRIES: Pre-
tax profits £879i0Q0 for year to
October 31 1388, against £11,310

for llmnuths to October 1987.

Earnings . 37.8p. (33.9p pro
forma >. ifoemhfll, which trades
bn the market'made by (Star*'

vino, has acquired GEM (Con-
struction Fastener Products)'
fbr £2.08m.

. BURNS-ANDERSON GROUP
has paid £800,000 fra: Communi-
caid, an employment agency
based in Rugby. Consideration
is being satisfied by allotment
and issue of 816,328 new ordi-

nary shares. Communicaid
made £13LQ00 profit before tax
forthe year ended April 30 1988
and the assets acquired were
valued at £20,000. In addition.
Burns-Anderson’s acquisition
of Investors Planning Associa-
tion was satisfied by the allot-

ment and issue a£ 1,122,449 new
ordinary shares.
CHANCERY proposes to raise
approximately £1.15m by the
issue of 468400 new ordinary
(about 2.36 per cent). The
shares will be placed with
investment clients of CL-Alex-
anders Laing and Cndkshank.
DUNLOE HOUSE, the Dublin-
based property company, has
reported pre-tax profit up from
I£321,6G9 to E412.243 (£338,542)
for the year endedDecember 31
1988, on turnover up from

£L63m to £L75m.
FLEMING INVESTMENT
TRUSTS NAV’s as at 17.2.59

were Fleming American
151-95p: Fleming Claverhouse
329.43p:Fleming Enterprise
I63.95p: Fleming Far Eastern
265.04p: Fleming Fledgeling
265.13p: Fleming Japanese
279.47p: Fleming Mercantile
253 .97p: Fleming Overseas
217A6p: Fleming Technology
2l3.55p: Fleming Universal
m6Qp.
HUMBERSIDE ELECTRONIC
CONTROLS is to pay up to
gi 2m for Marplen, a specialist

toolmaker and precision engi-

neer for the plastic moulding
and diecasting industries. In

the lO months to September 30
1988, Marplen made pre-tax
profits of £155,407, after pay-
ments to directors. An Initial

consideration of £800,000 is to
be satisfied by the issue of
some 5J33m Humberside shares
at I5p.

JERSEY GENERAL Invest-
ment Trust: Pre-tax profits
£23m (£800,000) on income of
£3m (£L4m) for six months to
October 3L Earnings per share
were 15-7p (5.4p). There was an
extraordinary £500,000 debit
PICT PETROLEUM: Apierada
Hess has exercised its option to
purchase a further 2.75m
shares. Amerada Hess now
owns 48.46 per cent of the
enlarged Piet equity capital.

SAVE & PROSPER Return of
Assets Investment Trust: At
January 31 1989 total net assets
amounted to £8L5m. The NAV
per ordinary was 289.6p before,
conversion of warrants and
258p treating the warrants as
exercised an that date.
SAVE and PROSPER Linked-
Investment Trust: At January
31 1989 total net assets -

amounted to £54£m. The NAV
per capital share was £10.458.
TARRY (EW), Johannesburg-
based trader and distributor:
pre-tax profits for 1988 of
RIS.88m (£3.16m), against
R8.57m last time. Turnover
R284Jlm (R204.65m). Eamhigs
per 5p share 91 cents (70.9
cents). Final dividend 16 cents,
gross (same) to make 30 cents
gross (23 cents gross).

SPONSORED SECURITIES
High low
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advances 71% to £2.42m
ByVuwttaHouUw ";

ASHTEAD
f

.CBOTIF,
USM-quoted plant hire group,
yesterday announced a 71 per
centjncrease'inpre4ax profits

fcimfildlxa td .ia.42rd fortbe •

six months to October 3L This
was struck on turnover .

increased by'6l per cent from
£8-2iin . to -£LQ.03iiti Tbe share'

‘

pilce rose from 302p to 305p. ;
Pre-tax margins were main*'

talned at 24 per cent, despite:

.

the impact; of Power Products
and WimpoIe Hire/wbich-were ..

acquired in Marchand May
1968 reflectively for a total of
£2.45m. These companies,
which account for a quarter of
the group’s turnover, origi-
nally had pre-tax profit mar,

gins of less than 5 per cent. •' *

_ Mr Peter Lewis, chairman;'
safd’Ashtead was- Integrating
Heliatit plan^ bought in Jano-
ajgr^lggft jfor £5:79m, into its

dfedrapptial 'structure .and he
saw considerable scope for
improving its pretax

- Jtefiant was not expected to
contribute HiglitfiramtTy to prof-

its in the four months to April
30, due to the' seasonal nature
of the bpghirt^;
fty was exp&ted to be sharply
reduced in' line with estab-
lished poftnma in tho

group.
.. Earnings'per share improved
by 55 per-cent tolO.Tp (6.9p).

An increased--intnSm dividend
of 0.65p (0£5p) was declared.

.

• COMMENT
_

In its twb years mr the nSBS.
Ashtead haa become famous
for its fimoya^Y® management
style, impressive results and
skilled presentations; Small
wonder,, then;-that it has a
devoted City following, which
is hagpy to award, the shares a
lofty prospective rating of 15,
(assuming profits o££4ibn this
year)!- -But'the'fastest climbers
have"the steepest falls and
Ashtead’s vny popularity pro-

Mr Peter Lewis, chairnum of
Ashtead Group

voices some unease about bow
the shares would fare in the
event of an industry-wide
downturn. Here again, how-
ever, Ashtead puts up a good
show, displaying a number of

defensive points. Its manage-
ment structure gives it the
flexibility to cut overheads,
prices and capital spending
swiftly on a depot-by-depot
hwite The resilience of its mar-
gins can be seen by their main-
tenance despite the dilutive
effect of new acquisitions.
Without further acquisitions,
they could probably be poshed
up to 30 per cent in the next
couple of years - thanfca to a
strategy of increasing the
throughput of its depots. It
reckons that average turnover
could rise to am. a sum now
achieved by Just seven of its 45
depots. Furthermore, with a
mere 5 per cent share of the
market, now estimated, at
£600m, Ashtead has good scope
for improvement. Lastly,
perhaps most importantly, it

believes that it is well insu-
lated by its diverse customer
base assuming that a broadly-
based downturn is unlikely.

Bridon adds to European
distribution network

Consortium sends formal
offer for Hopkinsons

By Clara Pearson

BRIDON, the Dcmcastshbtised
rope manufacturer, is adding
to the European distribution,
network for its. fibre products
through the purchase of
the Danish company Esbjerg
Tov..
Esbjerg has sold Bridon-pro-

duced agricultural twines and
fibre,ropes for the last few
years. The company, which is

being bought from Lauritzeu of
Denmark for an undisclosed

BKOMSGBOVE INDUSTRIES
has acquired Reliance Compra,
a subsidiary of. Wall Engineer-
ing (Holdings). Consideration
for the assets, which . include
stocks and fixed Assets, is

£350,000 cash. The acquisition
increases ' Broinsgrove’s
involvement in trim and graph-
ics.

CITY SHE Estates has issued a
further tranche of £15m 10.5

per cent first mortgage deben-
ture stock 2017.

C0URTAULDS has.through its

subsidiary RnnpOrt, extended
the offer for all the Tanbmans
ordinary not already, owned
until March 14. Acceptances
have been received from about

sum. has an animal turnover
of about BKrifim (££5m).
Bridon says the acquisition

strengthens its.-fibre presence
in Europe following the pur-
chase of Ostend Stores, France
-in February 1988.

Earlier this month, Bridon
realised ' a ' profit of £2Tm

.

through the sale of its

40 per cent stake in TWIL, the
UK’s largest wire; manufac-
turer. L* _ . .

By Nick Garnett

TOE .CONSORTIUM interested

fr ppyrhasing HnpMnwnfl, one
of the core manufacturing com-

submitted a formal offer for
the business yesterday.
The offer, sent to Hopkin-

sons, is worth -between £3m
and £L2m which the consor-
tium said was more than the
break-up value of the company,
less the cost of redundancy

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

GO pet;cextt of ordinary share-

holders for 2.05m ordinary tak-

ing Rtmportis;entitlement to

87£per cent
FIRTH (GM1 Holdings is

.
to

acquire Caxfon Steel, a Lon-
don-based steel stockholder, for

£2.01m cash, subject to a satis-

factory accountant’s faivestig^

tion. Caxton made pre-tax prof-

its of £58,000 in the year ended
December 81 1988. ..

HAIia HOMES and Gardens
has, through a wholly-owned
subsidiary, agreed to acquire.
Aluminium Greenhouses and
its associate company "Piin-

.

innte Engineering. The consid-

eration of £450.000 cash com-
prises net book value of £75^)00

for the -fixed assets and
SSTlSfiOO for goodwill.
mTsmr DISTILLERS; Following
acceptance by GrandMet of its

offer, Pernod Rlcard, through
-its ifflhridiary Comrie, owns 97
per cent of Irish Distillers and
win compulsorily acquire the
remaining shares. Comrie’s
nffipT closes on March 2.

-KENTISH times newspaper’s
transfer to Yellow Advertise
newspaper group win not be
referred to the MMC.
LONDON SHOP: Peel Holdings
iww

'

wten^l the offer for
the preference shares until
February 24. The final revised
inam note alternative is p0 lon-

ger available to preference

payments.
Hopkinsons Holdings

announced a week ago that it

was closing the Huddersfield
factory following mounting
losses and a labour dispute.
Mr Philip Thomas, a former

chief executive of Hopkinsons,
is leading the consortium
which includes some managers
still working at the company,
ft also involves employee par-
ticipation.

holders. By February 10 valid
acceptances of the preference
offer had been received in
respect of 562,973 (85.8 per
cent).

TB INDUSTRIAL AND GEN-
ERAL is to repay the following
stocks on February 24 1989
together with accrued interest

up to date of repayment- 3V4
per cent debenture stock, i'A

per emit debenture stock, 5%
per emit debenture stock 1992/

97, 7% per cent debenture
stock 2000-3 inclusive and 10
per cent debenture stock 2016.

WARD GROUP has purchased
Essex-based Smallman Devel-
opments with a turnover of
£6m for £774,000 cash.

Parkfleld

bays four

companies
for £7.5m
By David Waller

PAREFIELD GROUP, the
conglomerate with interests
including video «nii foundries,

yesterday announced its sec-
ond set of purchases this year,

bringing the total spent on
acquisitions since last October
to £i7m.
The Surrey-based company

is now spending a total of
£7.5m cash in four separate
deals to boost its core activi-

ties.

The companies being
acquired are: the Clarendon
foundry in Chesterfield, for
£2.25m; the Walsall-based
Homer Pressings, for £922,000;
the Phoenix Iron Works, a
subsidiary of the Richards
group, for £2.5m; and the
wholesale video distribution
business Heron Relay for
£L9m.
The purchase of Homer

Pressings, a company which
supplies light pressings to the
motor industry, is designed to

complement Parkfield's exist-

ing business as a manufac-
turer of chassis and wheels.
The company was bought

from tire receiver.
Parkfield, which already

claims to be the biggest opera-
tor of foundries in the UK, has
now bought two more - the
Clarendon and the Phoenix
Iron Works • to boost capacity
under fly pressure of strong
demand from customers.

Heron will be moved into
tiie new offices of Parkfield’s

entertainments division and
the enlarged business will be
used as a springboard into
Europe.
Last month the acquisitive

conglomerate bought two com-
panies from Glynwed Interna-

tional, and sold its electrical

goods division for ctsm.
Parkfield’s shares closed

down lp at 817p.

Wyndham in

£2.5m sale
Wyndham Group has
contracted to sell to Emerson
Electric (UK) the freehold
property known as Elgin
Drive, Elgin Industrial Estate,

Swindon. The price is £2.5m
ra«h.

Peek expands in US
via £9m purchase
By John Thornhill

PEEK, the electronics and
industrial holding group which
has been built up from a shell

company in the past two years
by Mr Kenneth Maud, is to

make its second major acquisi-

tion in four weeks.
Saratec. Peek’s wholly-

owned US subsidiary, is to pay
up to $15.7m (£8.84m) for Tran-
sit, a Florida-based manufac-
turer of traffic control systems.
Peek already operates in this

sector in the US and the UK
through its Sarasota subsid-
iary, which it acquired in 1987.

Last month. Peek made an
recommended offer for

Polytechnic Electronics, the
USM-quoted company which
ttodgna and manufactures elec-

tronic navigation equipment
Mr Ian McCue, executive

director, said yesterday that
the acquisition would comple-
ment Peek's core business in

the traffic control industry and
would enable it to market
Transyt's systems in Europe.

Saratec will initially pay $8m
in cash and $5m through the
issue of redeemable zero divi-

dend preferred shares.
In a separate option arrange-

ment, Peek has agreed to buy
these shares from Transyt’s
vendors over the next five
years, either for $5m in cash or
through the issue of about
5.2m new Peek shares.

The precise terms depend on
Peek’s share price and the rate

of exchange on completion of
the acquisition.
Depending on Transyt’s prof-

its in the next two years, Sara-
tec will pay an additional
52.7m, either in cash or shares.

Transyt's vendors have war-
ranted that pre-tax profits for

1988 will not be less than
-5ra

Its net assets have been war-
ranted to be at least 53.8m at
completion. In addition, land
and buildings, valued at

$529,000, have been included in
the initial consideration.

Oppenheim increases

stake in Bear Brand
By Nikki TaK

MR NICK OPPENHEIM,
rhflbTnfln of Bear Brand, has
increased his stake in the com-
pany to 621 per cent through
the purchase of a further L5m
shares, or 1.73 per cent; over
the past seven days.

The shares were bought at

Changes in company share
stakes announced recently
include:
Arncliffe Holdings - John
Govett and Co , on behalf of a
client under its discretionary
investment management have
bought 22,184 ordinary shares,

and now holds L66m (33.12 per
cent).
Rnlgin (AF) - Stainton, Shafto
and Associates now hold
164,750 ordinary as well as
89.000 non-voting in the name
of Mr Stainton and Mr Shafto.

and their associate, RW
Wright, has an interest in
10.000 non-voting shares.

Capital Radio - Radio Invest-

ments has increased its hold-

ing to 12.1 per cent

prices ranging from 10.75p to

11.25p a share.
Bear Brand, a small hoisery

manufacturer and near-shell
company, ran into problems on
Friday over its proposed
£5.72m rights issue as a result

of opposition from three key
shareholders.

SHARE STAKES
Dobson Park - Britannic
Assurance has purchased an
additional 750,000 ordinary
bring its total holding to 52m
(5.64 per cent).
King and Shamn - Scottish
Amicable Investment holds
L32m ordinary shares (824 per
cent) and Kuwait Investment
Office has disposed of 558.950

ordinary reducing its holding

to 1m (6.33 per cent).

LPA Industries - Following
its recent purchase of 25,000

ordinary shares. Rights and
Issues Investment Trust is ben-
eficially interested in 478,118
shares (5-99 per cent).

London American Ventures
Trust - Lloyds Bank Men's
Retirement Benefit Scheme has

Thomas
Robinson
further

expansion
By Clara Pearson

THOMAS Robinson, the
engineering mini-conglomer-
ate, is adding to its interests in

process engineering through
the purchase of TJL Dixon, a

manufacturer of coating and
laminating machines, for a
maximum cash consideration

of about 21.8m.
The initial £L4m payment

for Dixon, which made an oper-

ating loss of £890,000 on £3.7m
turnover in the year to end-

June, is subject to adjustment
depending on the consolidated

net assets of the company on
completion. These are expected
to come oat at about £1.3lm.

Dixon has also warranted
orders of £6.4m during the cal-

endar year 1989 which will trig-

ger a further £400,000 payment
Thomas Robinson says

Dixon fit9 well with its

Spooner Industries subsidiary
which makes industrial (hying
machines frequently used in
production lines alongside
Dixon machinery.

Throgmorton Dual

Throgmorton Dual Trust
reported net asset value per
capital share of 773.5p at Janu-
ary 31. against 7l3ip a year
earlier. NAV for income shares
was 37.8p (33.Sp). Net revenue
for the six months was £758,000

(£584,000) for earnings of 32p
(2.54p). The interim dividend is

raised to 22Sp (2p).

sold 750,000 ordinary shares
and now holds 525m (628 per
cent).

Nash Industries - DC Newton,
director, has purchased 45,000

ordinary and now beneficially

holds L61m (1824 per cent).

NFC - Sir Peter Thompson,
rhairman, has sold 12,500 new,
nil-paid rights to ordinary
shares at £Ll$p each.
Thorpac Group - Mr Michael
Antony Freedman, director,
has bought 27,500 ordinary and
now holds 4.09m (18.75 per
cent).

Toye and Company - Saxon-
best has acquired 10,000 ordi-

nary thereby raising its total

holding to 136,500 (6.07 per
cent).
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T wo boors after saying
that he thought a
mainly plastic-bodied
vehicle was unlikely

to be seen this century, Karl
Juellig was riding in one, cour-
tesy of Dow, the US chemicals
multinational
However, Juellig had no

cause for embarrassment,
despite the fact that he Is an
executive engineer at car-

maker Opel with responsibility

for styling, design, product
development and manufactur-
ing engineering. For the plastic

vehicle was Olympic champion
Ekkehard Fasser's four-man
bobsleigh, sponsored by Dow,
and Juaffig's ride was down
the famed St Moritz run.

Juellig and 20 other senior

engineers from European and
US car companies were living

out a sporting fantasy after 24

hours of intensive grappling

with the realities of what the

future bolds for plastics in the

motor industry.

Yet from Dow's seminar mi
plastics for car bodies a con-

sensus had emerged that fan-

tasy was increasingly merging
with reality - although not at

the pace that Dow and other
plastics producers with a
strong interest in the motor
industry might like.

The seminar took place as
General Motors was making
final preparations for produc-
tion of the GM-200 luxury “peo-

ple carrier” which, badged var-

iously as the Chevrolet Lumina
and Qldsmobile Silhouette, will

go on sale later this year.

“I believe that the GM-200,
along with the Fiero sports car
and Renault's Espace. could be
the catalysis for an overall

acceleration in the use of plas-

tics in vehicles,” says Michad
Clark, research and develop-
ment director (plastics) for

Dow Europe, based in Zurich.

“Even though the GM-200
itself uses plastic panels on an
aluminium frame, it is already
feasible to create a complete
structure out of plastic com-
posites, on to which could be
designed all kinds of complex
mounting points and structural
reinforcement"
The significance of the GM-

200 for the plastics industry is

that it is intended for produc-
tion at a rate of up to 225,000

units a year - more than
twice the rate attempted for

any other plastic-panelled
vehicle. The suspicion is grow-
ing that nnder the tight
secrecy GM has clamped over
its greenfield Saturn car proj-
ect, in Tennessee, a much-ex-
panded use of plastic compos-
ites is also intended for the
early 1990s.

Nevertheless, the GM-200
will be using SMC (sheet
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The plastic car gathers speed
John Griffiths reports on the changing outlook for auto materials

moulded compound) for its

non-load bearing panels. And
Dow executives conceded dm>
ing a series of presentations
that yet more sophisticated
uses of plastics in car body
construction, particularly for
the volume car industry, are
still obstructed by several fac-

tors. These include, according
to Johan Spoelder, Dow
Europe’s director of automo-
tive development:
• the heavy investments
already made by the motor
industry in steel-forming capi-

tal equipment, which require a
long period to be amortised;
• the further progress that
must be made on processes for

high volume production;
• the need for enhancement
of the physical properties of
some of the thermoset and
thermoplastic composites;
• the environmental issues
raised by the need to recycle or
otherwise dispose of used
vehicle plastics in huge vol-

umes. According to Clark, “too
much optimism is being
expressed about the ability to
recycle automotive plastics.”

While there is not much the
plastics industry can do about
steel plant amortisation, Javier
Asensio, Dow Europe's
operations manager, says that
Dow has made substantial
progress with processes for
narlzontal body panels, such as
bonnets. These present particu-
lar problems because of the
exposure to engine heat, the
potential for sag and the need

MHANGURA COPPER MMES LIMITED

(Incorporatad In ZMahn)

INTERIM RETORT

COMMENTS
Tha nnuKa Win six months sndad 31 OksrM 1888 fcsvu net boon Bm sobfect of
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tttiich avarapad ZS5 382 per ton compared vriSi 233 075 per ton lost year, and to the

continuing depredation of the Zimbabwe dollar against sterling.

Changes to the Board at Directors of the company ore using finalised. Inducing the
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made shordy.
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Long fibre-reinforced epoxy
is acknowledged as a suitable

material, but traditionally it

has required hand laying-up
which is entirely inappropriate
for volume production. How-
ever, at its Tagerwilen
research centre, near Zurich,
Dow has developed a largely
automated resin transfer
moulding (RTM) process which
is cutting cycle times signifi-

cantly (see illustration).

This involves making a pre-

form in the shape of the com-
ponent before insertion into
the mould, cutting mould-in-
sertion time from four minutes
to around 3 seconds.
Thereafter, the preheated

RTM tool is dosed, an exact
amount of resin injected and
moulding completed. The Tag-
erwilen prototype production
line should identify potential
bottlenecks In larger-scale

What makes RTM unique,
according to Asensio, is its
potential to produce sandwich
body panels, using a pre-
moulded foam core. Dow is

already using this type of
material on the limited-volume
BMW Zi sports car because it

offers improved crash resis-

tance and extra under-bonnet
space because of the reduced
need for sound-proofing. Dow
is setting up a partnership
with a tooling manufacturer
aimed at producing RTM parts
at the rate of 60,000 units per
annum within the next year.

Dow is also looking to RTM
for development of a folly
load-bearing plastic car. With
its preforming process, RTM
offers the ability to place the
reinforcement precisely, to use
a mix of cores - such as rigid
urethane - for sound-proofing
ami Other dtawintvriiiHfti amT
crucially, to tmIib large
weighing up to 70 kgs.
Meanwhile, in reaction infec-

tion moulding (RIM), improve-
ments in quality and cycle
time (see chart) are holding
out the prospect at lightweight,
plastic body panels capable of
“recovering" from dents.
More important from the

manufacturing viewpoint, how-
ever, is that materials of this
type, such as Dow's Spectrim,
are moving close to paintabfl-
ity on line - withstanding
long periods in paint ovens
without deforming - and
being produced in a cyde time
of less than a minute.

Typical of progress, accord-

ing to Dow, is that the cost of
making a RIM bumper has
halved since 1979 “and the rev-

olution is not over yet” The
first use of polyurea RIM for a
main body part will be for the
front bumpers of the GM-200.
At the same time, Dow is

developing, with Peugeot of
France, fully on-line paintaUe
bumpers and front wings far

Peugeot's 205 Gti model. Jac-
ques Tjnfranchfnf, director Of
Peugeot’s plastics and compos-
ites department wains, how-
ever, against expecting too

NewZealand
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LEGAL NOTICE

GLOBAL NATURAL RESOURCES

PL&,

ALL HOLDERS OF SHARE

WARRANTS

NOTICE la bsroby ghra Biol on Monday 27m
rabinary 1888 of 3.1S pja. baton Master
Munrow In thoChaneory DMston, Htgft Court
at .tootles. sumo. London, an OVglnaflag
Summans laauad by Haiubroc Channal
Islands Truss Corporation Limited (tea

Truatea] «tH tto hoard.

Tha appWcwtan Is bslng mods by tha Tratea
tor tM toHowtng outsets;

t. To obtain iha asprawd at bm Oral to too
anracutten by tna Truatea el cortain Sacs.

monte which aublact to tos approval ol tha
Suprsma Court ten* (I) occured toe par.
tomwnoa of na Traaiaa of Ka abOgatons
unoar the Trust Dose and (H) compro-
mised NUgaUan la the United States

batsmen (1) too Truom and (2) Global
Natural noaourcoi Inc. (*vm li& Com-
pany*) and certain liKHvkteula. Tbs
documaMa accordingly provide Inter tilt

tor tfw iTwnr hi whfeh. «nd to# terms on
which, too common stock of tot U-S- Com-
pany Hate by nta Tauras la to bo dealt

Mith tor and on baftoH of too 'Outstanding

Owners'. Th«a Outstendng Owner* are
Bwoe persons who w*r* or sra omm#d to

data Globa] Natural Resources lnt com-
mon sham or omer trust assets or cash

In axeftange nr Baorar dan in Qubol
Natural Raoracaa PLC.

3. To aaoH an ordar appointing Bm Trustee

As rtpraaentetora doll Outotondng Oofft.

are from too 12m January 1989.

X To seek further dfraakra.

THIS NOTICE * dfreeted to all hobtera tft

ahera warrants to bearer in (Sobol Natural

Hoauwcaa PuX Thane hakters am entitled

to attend and be hoard at tos hearing belcra

too Master wMdi will be prauminaiy to a
aubaaqusnt hearing beiore a Judge. Tha
subaequad eoura of too praasoiAgs load-

ing to toe hearing bstoro the Judge vrta be
M0 down at me brains More tbs Master.
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The rate <* Marat appBeabte for too

Ste months period bagbming on 17th

February 1980 and att by too rotefanco

agent is 11*9 X anrsHRy.

HOLLAND
ENTERPRISES

LIMITED

Arodene House,
41/55 Perth Road.

Gants Hill,

ILFORD,
Essex, 1G2 6BX
Tel: 01-518 5255

Tlx: 893213

HOLAND G
Fax: 01-518 3459

FuWtatew« cMkfcan'S books.

The books illustrated in

the advertisement from

Ediciones Cubanas on
P38 of the F.T. (Cuba

Survey 17/2) are freely

available from our stock

modi too soon. "We have to be
able to assure management
that that plastic can be cf good
quality, and do the job
intended at the.right cost But
most people are afraid - we’re
not getting enough manage-
ment peopifl thinfcirtg plaaHwt **

The wing-moulding project for
the 205, he points out, was first

begun in 198L
Karl Juellig suggests that

the reason for the more wide-
spread application of plastics
in the US motor Industry is

mainly one cf a different cast
balance between plastics and
steel, compared with Europe.
Opel, CM’S European cars sub-
sidiary, “has ideas about mak-
ing wings in thermoplastic or
SIM, and also tailgates. But I
do not envisage them in pro-
duction tomorrow. Four years
ago we tried doing a plastic

tailgate, but cost-wise it was no
alternative to metaL”

.

As for the anoarant contra-

diction between this view and
what Opel’s parent GM is

doing with the (31-200, Juellig

argues that the GM projects
are being nwdgrtnkpn in dedi-
cated plants or even, in the
case of Saturn, greenfield facto-

ries. “You’ve virtually got to
have a new plant to do major
plastic projects effectively.

.

“In Europe, we*ve got anum-
ber of plants, hut except fix the
Nova one in Spain we couldn't
get a dean run at a prelect in
the numbers needed In Europe.
And the two production meth-
ods simply don't mix.*

Hearing implant .

for the deaf
BERTM, of France, has
dawslopad •teutonic implant
technology to point where
R can restore partial hearing
to those who are totally deal*

The hearing aid, catted

MMbmc* usee a coehtep
Implant wNeh cm erectly
stimulate the auditory non**.
Normafly the cocMm, •

spiralcavBy bi the Inner oar,

transmits soond to the
sodBory nerves vto foe cord
organs et foe end of each
nerve. These act rather Hke
the transducers ol foe
englnesring world In that ftay
convsitltMi nwdwriori
vfortifons ofsound Into
electrical signals, which go
tofae bratato produce
homing, j

In many caaoo of total
deehiaas , foe com have boon
dutroyed end foe Rltahnac
replaces them.A mum-
cfianmldavfco, it feeds
electro acoustic slgnots to
io moroaei gdihkmssbq w
smaD groups of euefimry
nans omfiogs.

.

Tha Imptaatwiilch
oAmdates tha oloctrodoa lo

only (L3 hi Brick. R rocotvoa
signets from an aortal behind
the ear which .is in fern fed
by cable from a control box
•bout the stxo of e personal
stereo set The box Is aUa
to pick up sounds via a

out In Bt productivity

nnhsncementprogienuno.

extends the of«

pyrtem and maxlmlsoafoo
tnveslment R lepresonta.

^aff are loo keen on new
dw<qHinHit»,s«yafoe . .

report, even foougl*. torjiwy

and eflott«weodo**t -

eppOod to now syrteme*

Furthermore, th«re to .

evidence that etaff

Improves H rasfotenOTCe IS

organised as —P”?**-
fimctlon, rattier being

lumped hi wflh project

developmoet
The report. Managing

Software IMntonance,
indkmtesfoetfotoerento
under-meneged, gmng rfso

to problems In eteti eRocetlon

end motlvetton. R also says

that there to Jnsultitfpnt .,

acceplenceof modem
software mebitonanco foofa.

Ways to overcome these .

pttftudMWoexpfatoedby -

cfong foe experience* of
_

ovgenfoetione, wlfo enonel .

computtog budgets erf .

between £5m end ESOm,
wMch ere taking pert in the
productivity programme.

Now fields for :

plastic card
APPLICATION Systems, a UK
conauRancy and eoflwwro ...

house which concentrates
on the credit bard industry,

has dawrippod e personal

:

computer baaed productfor
compenles lhet wrteh lotsstM
up to 25,000 cards to foekr

customers..
Hie product, caned CliS

(Card.Mteiagsmant System),
runs on an IBM PS/2 80-111.
B can be arrengad to sidt -

nMst roqulraittenta ahd can
come Mo opanUon srtBriri ..

an hour, axchidtog printing .

thwv
Applications Systems

believes that, to date, tha Mgh
cost of fastening computer*
and software has boon •
serious dMnoentfvo to -

entering fowcMXf rowtet -r.s

rsletfon" In comparlaoo wlfo
supposed^ more iaaclllng

activities Ilka pi ojact

itevalopinanL.Tlia.Mad ..

bacomoa more pressing as
the Luiiiptexfty ol mslsuw

A report by Bullor Cnx, :

.

compiled from work canted

aR ican norl and
recordjTJlOO IransacBona In
about twojnlmites, and

.— * ——s^ — ml _
prooasswg oiawmams tot .

al Bta accounts takas about

A comeback for :

Hie canal
AFTER a gap of 84 years, a -

new canal may be bust In the

UK. A feasibility study te le
be carrted out by British

Waterways-for NaBonaS
Power, tha larger oi tha two
generating companies to bo -

formed through foo
privatisation of the CEGB
(Central Elsctrictty Generating
Board).
Where deBvery speed I*

not important but targe lowda

have to bo carried on a
continuchis basts, canals are
very cost effective since ItttHs

energy Is used In what fs an
almost trlettorilesasystem
compared with road orreA.
The canal route to bo

studied is between British

CoaTs Gascoigne Wood att

a

and Eggborough power
station. In North Yorkshire,

lip to L5m tonnes of coal a
year could bb carried over
tiw flvshndle Hnk.

British Waterways win
study the route, construction
and operation. Activity at tho

power station and wW be
examined by National Power

.

and at the Gascoigne Wood
and by British CoaL
Lomfing would probaMy "

be done by automated
conveyor. Unloatflng might
Invoivo removing the barge
from Bio water and emptying

'

ti by qpbg, as at FOnytHldgo
power station vrhare a similar
canal tei mlmrtes.

CONTACTS: MXM: Ranee. 83 331413.
Butler Cox: London. 631 0101. Appltcs-
tfon SyMaiBK UK. 0ZS2 62SB1B. Brtttoh
Waterways Board: London, 262 6711.

I INA NCI A i . I IMS'S I N I hKNATIONA!. CONFF-1RKNCFS

SPRING/SUMMER 1989
CALENDAR

The London Motor
Conference
- Matmfactoiflfc Components
andtheAftermarket
6 March-London

Retailing In the 90s
—The Role cf Technology
20& 21 March-London

Financial Times/
PriceWaterhouse
Capital Markets
Workshops
3, 4&5 April, 8, 9& 10 May,
26, 27 & 28 June-London

FT-City Course
10 April - 30 May -London

World Electronics
- Europe’s Role in an
IntematioiiidlMiisary

26& 27 April-London

World Rail
8 May-London

rleaK sendme farther denOi

Tbe London Meier ffarniwas ltwilHin

a igRay
d
sss5sssk*

U mSwSE& cmwWi Aiifo.
Capital Meriwfe _ sadAsreapace
Worfcfoeps Europe’s Cluntfaif
FT-CkyCaam IsriaatririLndaeaM
WoridEkxtraafaa ^

+t,

World Rai tetbete.

bmpmLU* World G«M

Transport Links with
the Continent

ofFuture Growth
9& 10May-London

European Banking
15& 16May

—
^Venice

Financial Sector
23 & 24May—London

and Aerospace

.

-Towards theYear2000
6 &7 June- Paris .

Europe^; Changing

- Meeting the Challenge of the 90s
32& 13 June —London

in the 90s
26&27 June —London

Worid Gold
26&27June-Lugano

fMjwrktriMtmi to:

(humciri Times
, S^I^l®e

5
>rgaiiisation

1

*=
^ LondonSWlY4UJN Aitanatively,

NN;;tdeptouei01-925 2323
Tetec23747 FTCONFG Pk 01-925 2125
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MANAGEMENTS The Growing Business

As
a

*h rs

Whole' Earth is at last poised to take
advantage o£ Britain^ eating revolution.

-is

Jndg Sams, managing
_ director of Whole

;

Earth Foods, founded
’

business careeron .

the prediction, that British eat-
ing habits were destined -fo
change. He correctly forecast

-

that consumers’ concerns with
well-being would turn them
away from conventional pro- :

cessed foods
.
to a . ihore -

“healthy" diet. •*

The snag was thatMs tfnfo- -

table for the brown rice revoln* ^

tion wasalmost 20 yearsawry. -

But 'Sams proved patient!
With a modicum of compro-
mise, -several Changes Of nama. .

and the occasional fumble, he
has since attuned his compa-
ny’s policy to the meeds of
mass market consumers and
the dpmapds of retailers: “• -

As, a result Whole Earth’s ;

position in the food chain has r

been shifted from its lowly ori-
gtosin dusty grain shops anda ;

narrow market niche to the'.'

shelves of all the major multi- -

pjegrocers.
,

When' Sams, co-founder of '.

Seed, Tendon's first .macrobi-
otfay restaurant. made his fore-
cast tn 1967, he.folly expected
the battle to have, been won

.

within- five years. With his
brother, Gregory, he laid plans
to stonp.the..Kellogg’s break-
fast -cereal, bastion, ousting-.
Bice" Kfjspies with puffed:
brown rice.

Even now, although the pres-
ence._Q)C wholemeal bread,
muesli, brown-;, rice^ aduld .

beans, organic andno-saltaT
sugar-free .products on all
supermarket shelves prove the
soreness of his vision, there is

stm. a long way to go.

But -35 per cent year-on-year
turnover growth at :Whole
Earth., in. the past Tew years
suggerothe revolatfxmarypro-
cess is. accelerating as both
suppKers ana multiple retailers

adapi to"market demand. ,

Tne Sams enterprise.; has'
evolved',through several Incar-

nations. From its hippie-mystic

.

cal origins-as a purveyor of the
yin^ang philosophy and. bulk. .

beans, under an assortment of
nany»fl it has passed through

-various stagesih retailing,
wholesaling, bread-baking and

- manufacturing to emerge as a
-supplier of a wide range vof
branded “najinraP’ -alternatives

to conventional foods made to
specification by established
mjirvnfart i

tyqta -

- This Includes dressings,
- sauces, peanpt butter, jam.
baked lkansi; cola'drinks and,
latterly, '

pots of : “instant”
pasta: -

- in common with many bhwTI

food supphbr^ Sams found it

difficult to Srrak'fotD fire mul-
tiple chains. In the early days,
when he was Britain’s leading
importer of brown rice, he con-
vinced one Tffli flntff snnennar-
ket that it shouia stock this
new line, only to see the buyer
turn for 'supplies to Whit-
worths, its edmng supplier af
polished rice. .

1

.

He had a similar problem
with a retailer which: eagerly
took his samples of Whole
Earth ‘ sugar-free, jam and
promptly salt them offto Bob-
ertsonsIn'be 'copied.'

"

' Unlera-thechains ' can be*

convinced of security of supply
and guaranteed quality, they
will always choose an estab-
lished 'mainstream trade
“name" - which is precisely
what Whole Barthis becoming:
TThear can get very rough if

you Jet them down in any
way" Sams says.

. ;
* •’ ' ‘

• - The company~now stocks
and distributes its entire range
from ' a contrapr warehouse
operation v

'ini; Wythenshawe
near Manchester, after several
years of ad hoe arrangements.
All products have bear mans-

.

factored to specification by
^pprfflM -namofortmeri since
Whole Earth ^finally, gave up
-processing last year when ft

withdrew firoih a joint venture
•with' a Liverpool flour miller.
Saww hail rfwrMwt that mm-

ufacture waft. best left to
experts in thdr

'
flehk; a floor

miller, for example, ..was not
be** ipuHflpri h> im»lB»jim, im<t

the growing range of products
in Whole . Earth’s portfolio
made.it impossible for.the com-
parly to be a specialist in such

CrelsSiaaw: a farmer hippy w8h
a variety of products.
Whole Earth had - evolved
a marketing .

Batkmalisatlon began in ear-
nest in 1982, > when it was
decided to change the .com-
pany’s name from Harmony
Foods to that of its most prom-
ising brand. Whole Earth, and
focus most energy on the pea-
nut hatter and jam products.
Turnover dropped from

£2-8m a year to £800.000. as
low-margin commodity lines
were dropped in favour of
high-margin packaged goods,
but the company was more
profitable than it had been far
years, Sams says. Sales are
now approaching £4m, and
export links have been built
across Europe and as far as
japan, Thailand Maiayrin.

Even though the UK market
is developing, Samn sees no
point in trying to accelerate
the process through conven-
tional promotions. “Why vend
bn mass media .to reabh.tbe.80
per cent of the population who
simply don’t care?" he asks.

EEs target customers among
the relatively small proportion
of the population concerned
about healthy eating is in any
case suspicious of advertising,'

he claims: “It doesn’t make
economic sense to try to reach
people in this way.”

. The medium for his con-
sumer iwesagn is the latwl on
the jar or carton, which is
packed with information about
the contents and corporate phi-
losophy. The best way to com-
municate with the retailer is

simply, Sams says, to compete

Stewart Goldstein
degree

on quality, price and service.

“This is the only way to deal
with a multiple buyer whose
career depends on the profit he
makes mi each metre of shelv-

ing."
For the moment, having won

the goodwill of the major
retailers. Whole Earth is con-
tent to let others help its mar-
ket development. Sunpat, the
Twain brand in pwinwt butter
for example, advertises
heavily. Shoppers may be
prompted to stop by the Sun-
pat display, but they will often
enough pick up the Whole
Earth pot
Whole Earth may be a long

way from its roots, but it is

still nurtured by its original
philosophy. Sams remains con-
vinced that a macrobiotic diet
- now much relaxed - helped
restore bis own health which
was almost wrecked by the
disastrous case of hepatitis
picked up on bis youthful
adventures in the far east
The company’s performance

appears to have improved as
he has balanced his strong per-

sonal commitment with the
lessons of experience and the
business degree he was carefal
to complete when he returned
from his wanderings.
There has been no shortage

of offers from larger companies
wanting to hoy him out or
merge, but he resists. “This is

a very fragile thing we have
here and project to the con-
sumers. There is something
deeper here that would be lost

if we went in with someone
else.”

Exporting

Familiarity breeds confidence
By Charles Batchelor

N igel Tyers, export ship-

ping manager of Chi-
swell Wire Company,

has tamed out the documents
needed fin: 19 different export
orders in a day and a half.

Shipping instructions,
invoices, packing lists, certifi-

cates of origin and insurance
- the piles of paper are daunt-
ing. “Sometimes they want zo
copies of things like invoices,”

he says. “The banks must
paper the walls with them."
For companies like Chiswell,

a Watford, Herts-based wire-
maker which exports more
than half of its flOm-plus turn-
over, the mass of paperwork
that comes with selling abroad
is a chore but a manageable
one. For some growing compa-
nies, however, the prospect of
filling1

to all farms may
actually hamper a move to
exporting.
“Someone in the pub hears a

horror story about a letter of
credit that went wrong so he
decides not to export,” says
David Roots, managing direc-

tor of International Software
Marketing, an export consul-
tancy and software supplier.

Anecdotal evidence like this

is backed up by a recent Brit-

ish Overseas Trade Board
(BOTB) survey, Into Active
Exporting, which showed that
paperwork ranked joint second
as a major problem facing
exporters. Also Joint second
was of information about
markets and the unsuitability

of their products for the mar-
ket Paperwork was perceived
as the greatest difficulty by
14.4 per cent of companies
polled, topped only by con-
cerns about finance which
were mentioned by 2&2 per
cent
Documentation was particu-

larly a problem for the very
smallest firms, the survey
pointed out “The prospect of
administrative problems may
well deter some non-exporters
and passive exporters (who
only make inemental sales
abroad) from exporting," it

noted.
The launch, in January 1988,

of the Single Administrative
Document (SAD), to cover all

the export, twmidt and import
documentation needed for
European Community and
many third country exports,
was a step towards simplifying

export procedures. The SAD

/f*wr

btfoftTSRS

this L&risNo problem, its
TUB <?£T-W£U cm> To THE
SHIPPING C/A STOCKON

replaced more than 100
national documents required
for customs clearance though
in practice a single export deal
might have required “only” 10
different documents.
But many other pieces of

paper are still required by
banks, shippers and customers
and even the SAD is regarded
by some as at best a compro-
mise in the effort to reduce
bureaucracy. “The SAD com-
bines information
for intra-Community and third

country trade,” notes Alec
Gates, secretary of the Insti-

tute of Freight Forwarders
(IFF). “We ended up with a
very complicated form which
didn’t achieve its purpose.”
Apart from (he SAD, which

lists of the exporter, hie

customer, the- goods being
shipped and the duties to be
paid, the mam documents
required for exporting are:

• Invoices. They are a record
of the goods and of the terms
on which they have been
shipped, though, unlike
invoices used for a domestic
delivery, they will not trigger
payment by the customer in
many countries.

• Certificates of origin. In
many markets the invoice ful-

fils this role but special certifi-

cates are required by some
countries - in Africa, the
Caribbean and the miriiilp east
— stating the country of origin

of a shipment
• Bills of lading. These act as
confirmation from the shipper
that the goods are in “good
order”; set the terms under
which the shipper carries the
consignment; and establish
title to the goods. By withhold-
ing the bill of lading the

can prevent delivery
place until payment has

been completed.
• Documentary letters of
credit A means of arranging
for payment which is of partic-

ular use with new customers
or in less stable parts of the
world. Provided you insist the
letters are Irrevocable and am-
firmed this should represent a
cast-iron guarantee that you
will be paid.
Letters of credit have

entered the demonology of
exporting because the custom-
ers’ banks insist sometimes
pedantically, on every detail of
the wording matching the
information contained in
invoices and other shipping
documents. One survey
showed that no fewer than 60
per cent of letters of credit
were returned by banks when
they were first presented.
• Bills of exchange are an
alternative means of arranging
payment. Unlike a letter of
credit, which may mean the
customer pays before receiving

file goods, a bill of exchange
results in the exporter grant-

ing credit to the customer,
while at the same time ensur-

ing the bill is eventually paid.

Dealing with this mass of
Hnraiwienta is time-consuming,
expensive and, because much
of the work is repetitive, can
teari to mistakes being made.
One answer to this problem

is to hand the paperwork over
to a freight-forwarder, who is a
specialist in arranging over-

seas shipments. He will typi-

cally charge between 2J» and S
per cent of the total freight

costs for his services.

“We take the view that the
exporter does not need to know

everything at the start,” says
Brian Burke, head of export
services at the London Cham-
ber of Commerce. “They just
need to know enough to buy
certain services from a bank or
a freight forwarder economi-
cally and confidently."
Another solution is to com-

puterise export administration.
Several export documentation
packages are available includ-

ing SPEX, a system which has
been developed by SiTPRO,
The Simpler Trade Procedures
Board, a Department of Trade
and Industry-backed agency

Nigel Tyers estimates that
he has saved on average 33
hoars’ work a week since he
computerised his export
administration. The time taken
to handle individual export
contracts has fallen from 45
minutes or more to just 10 min-
utes, he says.

In theory, the burden of offi-

cial documentation on export-
ers should be reduced when
Europe creates a single barri-

er-free market in 1992. If VAT
rates are harmonised, the need
even for the SAD should be
removed since sales to other
community members would in
effect be domestic sales. But
the British government's oppo-
sition to harmonising VAT
rates may prevent this happen-
ing.

The implications of the sin-

gle market for the SAD and
export documentation should
be clearer by summer, fore-

casts Tony Perry, an assistant
director at SITPRO. But even if

the SAD is no longer neces-
sary, export documentation
will remain something of a
chore for the smaller company.
As in other areas, though,

familiarity breeds confidence.
“Successful exporters dis-

missed such matters as cus-
toms procedures and export
documentation as nothing
more than an administrative
nuisance." said the BOTB sur-
vey. “Once the teaming pro-
cess had been gone through
they were easily dealt with by
routine office procedures and
the use of intermediaries such
as forwarding agents.”

(IwW contactor IFF. RedTern House.
Browolla tan*. Feltham, Middlesex. Tel
01-644 2260; SITPRO. Almack House. 26-23
King Street. London SWIY BOW. To! 01400
0032; Association of British Chambers of
Commerce. Sovereign House. 212a Shobos-
bvry Avenue. London WCZH SEW. Taf 01-240
5837. BOTB. I Victoria Street. London SW1H
oft. Tel 01-21S nrr.
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v DO YOU WANT TO BE A MILLIONAIRE
RUN YOUR OWN PUBLIC COMPANY ?

Are you now running a highly profitable business for someone else?

^ so, we will back you.

We have started and floated many companies on the London Stock Exchange:-
ar-

.

This may be your opportunity of a lifetime — . seize US!

!faX your proposal to Peter Whitfield & Bob Tanner,
Tanfield Investments Ltd. Fax No 01 458 0358 -

Short term
finance

We provide short term working capital finance up to 90 days

on a revolving basis to finance stqck and week in progress. .

.

Full details are hi our brochure entitled“Short term-finance .

for tang term growth." .....
Fbryour copy telephone PAULSAYERS on
01-7308428, orwrite to DeptFL

CHURCHILL MERCHANT1NG
LIMITED
Chtnrfull Hook, 136 BodtingiamlfclaceKoad,

London SW1W9SA. ...... _ ...

USA BUSINESS
'

•
.
ANI>: • • -

ACCOUNTING
SERVICES

US ‘Resident, English

j Chartered Accountant and
.* CPA. 5 years experience in

> all aspects of US bnsmess,
:• including management,

g
acquisitions, financial

‘jpjanning and control Now
"

'
. rcpiesaitmg British

• Companies with their US
accounting and business

devdopment.

* Write Box No F8507, ,,

Financial Times, 10 CanaoO .

Street, London, EC4P 4BY

anacMHunv b you can eocMo w av«a
7.
wur DuMMss KfMM can UMp SBir* Into

a Bnudrt ro*lfly. TMfWOK Q*2W«0«

mirmn cm «cumc a susamas im
_ i>efWng. unftai 7 . Oatt&l Bartley LM.
or t* Man-

BRISTOL CENTRE
ttoasibfeopponamtylbr BES ooaa-

fcaniea. 5 *etf contained. Oats

refill fcfabed to an excellent stan-

dard. Htted Idichens- Bathroom*.

. independent aunt heatfag. Fatly,

-carpeted .throughout- -Video enoy
phooes. Coaummal gantai.

• 4X3K.&B..
" tx4X-*R

Car Parking

TWO RETAIL UNITS
AVAILABLE

1200 sq It and 1310 sq ft

. FiadKrfd. Vacant.

Offers in exes* of £M5fiOO

Tel: 01-408 1395

CONSIDERING
FRANCHISING?

Ceanact ju (be the safe ataMt franrtm-

toraod ami* ewtritant eoasnhincy

fas. We ww* ^wythiag oeausiy lo

Scad voor tamest from and pkiming

throngh » opaadoa* !>«««««

Tel: 060-546212

jNTERNATIONAL
COMPANY SSRV1C6S

:

LTD-'-

Incorporate and manage compantes in:

UMdo of Man. GUwatar. Turk*.

Anguita, Channel Islamfa, Panama.
Liberia. Hong Kong ate. and provide

r ana nomineefail domicQIarY i

Brodtuiet end detea* oftearfrom:

Sovereign Hama, Station Road,
St. Johas. Ub of Man.

Tat (DC29) 71881 Fate (B624) 71S0D
Tatac 62KM tCSLOU

LontSoe /bpasanotiie:

hmSnmlPMii.au f?inlrwMUM.
Imianfcm,

MOW Bead State. teadbaWt
Tak BV4B3 42W Fac n-te1 Mi

Tatec 2B(7 EStfift

COMPUTERS
DESK TOP PUBLISHING
Am nrtmaaH

and hn growing Co oToBaT/O nzta
a Sale* Achiever to grew and head op
the Sale* Function, with a view to
a— a Director, with Equity. Ttfa
oppm lately arta* from the current prin-

ctynl having nthnr computer related

which he would tike udevdop
Bother bat will reqitte to free ap date

ftuut thiswane.

Write to Box F8WS, F?mack] Tines,

10 Crenoo Sure*. Eoodoa BC4P4BY

ROLLOVERRELIEF
byar3yanliiahi*tuiir*gtttnng

Ifaowecan edendNbperiod feyupIs 10years

w>d restrictyour reinveslniencto oity ISKof
theade pwawda.

WWtetaua far dendi ln die evetn thatyout—r
dtamaedof«ml» wrediwieafara

cwwfcfcretioncrOOaoaHv

Box Ito. P8490FtandalTlmca
10 Cannon Street.LondonEC0P-4BY.

Business Opportunity
Computer Graphic Design
Company producing slides,

print DTP work etc., is

interested in joint ventures

to explore- and develop new
products and services. Also

interested in providing C.G.
services to 35mm Rostrum
based slide companies wish-

ing to expand.

Interested partiesAmU
telephone Robert Winter;

01-4843038

ssL

WANTED
Very large quantities all types of ladies, gents, childrens

clothing for firm export older. Including coats, jackets,

anoraks, casual wear, denims, blouses, sportswear,

knitwear, etc. Quick descion. Payment by L.C.

Phone Mr. Kay G.CJL
(091)477 2098.

PHILADELPHIA, PA U.S.A.

Exceptional opportunity exists for

development of prime greater Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania area residential/commercial

properties.

Interested parties call: 603-882-1122 USA or reply to

Box F8707, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

Restaurant To Let

2,300 - 3,200 sq ft

in new development
in Crystal Palace SE19

Write Box F8698, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

WANTED
PLANT & MACHINERY

Oardksa wad Aaaodaic Company wfl] anbmk cm die esablislmicu of aa lnduttml
VBago m Africa aooo.

The Indostrial 9haQ contrite of esaa aaria industries im

a. Pbanaaecvricda
h. Food procodag
e. Purified water boohng
<L Hastfc bottka prodnaioo

If you wbb-to Ssposc of any cf thex Eaea. pieaic contact The toper Manager.
Areocirtc Procufm Limiied

JM Pwtrei Road. London NWI 38L
Telephone: 01 387 3439 or 01 387 3459

Telefax: 01 388 0976

SOFTWARE SALES ORGANISATION
We arc a holding company for a number of mvestmenu ia Electronic

Messaging and Paperless Communication.

Our product portfolio comprises both eaahlrshed and innovative software
products and user services. Our ohiecrive is to expand market penetration

in the UK and continental European markets.

To achieve this we seek to acquire, or develop a joint venture relationship

with, marketing organisations with established success m software or
computer peripherals sales.

If yoor business matches this broad omSne and you seek new products

and/or additional capital please contact us in confidence and we can
arrange to the potential mutual benefits from our collaboration.

Writs Box F8692, Financial Times, 10 Canoon Street, Louden EC4P 4BY

UK. MANUFACTURER at Mature! YoUntriao

and Coanwfca tea cmarea right* svaJf-

aMe. Pnone OBfiB rasSSO. Fas DtH SM5B.
tk «snne nshcos

DEUNOUSWr RECOVableS: Are any at
your ladgcre ccadng too much to ran? We
Buy recatrente* on render or cash terms.
Ring image Areal LSI 01 838 <B5Z

Swiss Currency mortgages
FOR

U.K. RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES
Has your mortgage gone up to13.5%

or down to 6.5%?
Mortgages £100,000+ from 6.5%
leb THE CREDIT EXCHANGE LTD.

0494 722099

AN OPPORTUNITY IN COMPUTERS
WE HAVE developed a low cost Fault Tolerant Mini Computer and
have iiva installations. Totalled together 010- computers have given In

excess of 40 years continuous processing without any loss of data.

WE 6EE the Fault Tolerant computer market increasing from $2.4
billion in *87 to $8.4 billion in *93 (Frost & Sullivan Report)-

WE NffiD a company, principals. Influential financial partners or
backers to promote our fault tolerant computers worldwide

Please reply to Box FB696 Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

HIGH MARGIN IN NICHE CHOCOLATE
COMPANY

Requires Development Capital to facilitate
expansion of existing and new activities. Company is

London based and seeks BES or other Investors.
For further information Please write in confidence to: Box FS708,

Financial Tunes. 10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY

OPPORTUNITIES SOUGHT IMPORT/EXPORT
Arrangements with persons or firms with knowledge and contacts to
facilitate trading in used machinery, equipment, plant, new products
or commodities. Capital available to finance deals on profit sharing

basis. Non-Circumvention legal safeguards offered. All realistic

possibilities considered.

Phone Mr Lewis on 01-460 2299 or write Box No F871 1,

Financial Times, 10 Camion Street, London, EC4P 4BY

Hire Purchase Loan Book
for sale at present operated by Company with

Consumer Credit Licenses - Total Loans £475,000
approx, with good current interest income.
Write Box F8705, Financial Times, 10 Cenoon Street,

London EC4P4BY

HARD TO
BORROW?
No Credit Check

Guarantees Provided

We do not make loans
Minimum $100,000

5-20 years

The Funding Assistance
Carp.

US*4. f712) 755-9400
Fax (212) 755-7339

TYRES TYRES
TYRES

One of Europe's largest

stockholders of tyres and
tubes for the African

markets
Stocks in excess of

£1^2 Million.

We also buy excess stocks
ol tyres.

United Tyre Co. Ltd.

75 Queens Road, Clifton

Bristol BSS 1QP UK
Telephone 0272-299291
Telefax 0272-214650

Telex 449607 UNIT1R G

International

Medical Partner
Required

Speciality software
company with unique
product for medical

market. Trials in major
hospitals underway. Now

seeking company to
market product
internationally.

Write Box F8704, Fiwdal Times,
10 Caonoa Street. LtedOfl ET4P 4BV

JOINT VENTURE PARTNER
sought by

SUCCESSFUL PROPERTY
COMPANY

with unique proven concept and
institutional tending £25 - 50K

equity investment

Accounting or Property
background preferred.

Pkree rein Box F869Q,
Faaacrai Tenet. ID Canaan Sired.

London EC4P4BY

INTERNATIONAL
ELECTRONICS
COMPANY

sought to market
successful UK computer

test product for PCs
and compatibles

All rights to the product
are negotiable

Reply to Box F8694,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon

Street,

London EC4P 4BY

HM CUSTOMS AND EXCISE

Invite applications to provide
basic accountancy training for
their Executive Officer level
staff employed on Value Added
Tax Control. These staff visit

small to medium size VAT
registered traders.

In the forthcoming year there is likely to be a
minimum of 8 one week courses, each with
approximately 26 students. The contract will be
reviewed on a yearly basis.

For further details please contact in writing
Mr. M G Hall, Principal, HM Customs & Excise,

Carby House, 73 Victoria Avenue, Southend-on-
Sea. Essex. SS2 6EB.

luiMluianl Land. Salta, nr. VDlajoyou. All*

cants. 1 million m* urracM lanWpIns tor-

Ml 20km from Villaioyosa (will! Ita

Martin. Casino etc}, wnn pocamial tor
camp slu or construction. Ample water.
Electricity ta dose by- item from Altana
Satan Park. 4kn» Irom Sella. El2S,000
Telephone 01U 34 08171302 Faa 010 34 6
5791703.

Lend tor Sale Paga-Oliu*. Costa Blanca.
North of Pegn. south of Oliva (unto its

beautiful Beeches & lumre IB tale golf
course) iMb L3 million m* ol south lacing
elevated land enioys sea. mountain and
country views, with ample water. Bectne-
Ity ts rtose cy. Access is accellem. Pur-
rtaaanie aa a whole (250 piaaim') or ui
600.000 Tf plots (300 ptas/m*]. Telephone
010 34 08171302 Fax 010 *4 6 S791783.

I
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
readers ut rccomucmoco it) MIES unonuit pmnMKHUL ABWica

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FREEHOLD PROPERTIES
WANTED

OFFICE BUILDINGS AND
RETAIL OUTLETS

VACANT OR OCCUPIED
Immediate cash available to
purchase properties outright

Also leaseback or
.management buy outs

arranged on favourable terms.

J3YMAL
Td: 0! 224 9002
Fax; 01 706 4689

HAWKEB-S1DDELEY 12S3B
8 scat executive jet

available 12 months lease

April 19S9

with crew, maintenance and
insurance.

Lessee pays fuel & in-flight costs

Price. £16.000 per month plus

£250 P.F.H.

Contact; RCR Aviation Limited

Fax; 0489 885307
TWX: 477820 TRlAlR G

Entrepreneur planning to
invest around £300,000 in

either a manufacturing or ser-

vice industry. Would prefer to

buy a profitable going concern

in or around London.

Please reply in confidence to:

Box F8700, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

Established Satellite

Television Company
Specialising in profcMiOMJ iMaHations

for Urge Hoick ud aparunent blocks,

seeks further equity funding and finan-

cial expertise to roanmttc opportunism
In a rapidly expanding market.

Write Box FJ6W, Fmancal Tuna. 10

Cannon Sued. London ECIP 4BY

Manufacturing/Marketing
Partners sought

by fast expanding businesses
with innovative products.

For details of opportunities:

VCR. Boston Road, Henley,
Oxon RG9 1DY Tel. (0491)

579989 Fknbra

A Chartered
Accountant

wishes to expand into Manage-
ment Consultancy seeks partner
or existing firm.

Ail proposals seriously consid-
ered.

Apply Box F6S85, Financial Timas.
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

IRISH
SOFTWARE

DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY

(DOS & XENIX)
Seeks joint venture with UK
Software/Marketing Company
Reply to Bo* FIIW3. Fnaadsl TToo.
»Cam SOM. Loadoa EC4PW

House BuiMer/Desagner/
ChU Engineer

of proven record and Irving in

Kent seeks financial partner to
lake advantage of the many

smaller development opportunities.

Ptexn reply ro Box fSS73.
Ftosadal Times, 10 Caaaon Sfnat

Londoa EC4P 4BY

PRODUCT WANTED

We are a subcontract manufac-

turer to the Electronics Industry

and are seeking to buy outright

a product we can manufacture

and sell to end users.

The right product frill be fuHy

developed and have a proven

track record and aa electronic

content.

Write Box F8097, Fbaadal
Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

Banking facilities

arranged
£500,000 to £10 million

from 1% above Libor or
currency loans

James Kennedy Assodaut I hnwml

12/13 Henrietta Sum
Covcm Garden

London WC2E 8LH
Tel: 01-379 4963
Fax: 01-379 4483

Junior Exploration

Company
Seeks further funding to develop

it’s precious metals, base metal*

and industrial metals business in

Europe. The company is a joint

UK/Gennan venture.

For further details please write

to Box F8709, Financial Tunes,
10 Cannon Street. London,

EC4P4BY

MORTGAGES
On ComcDatuI & lotaubl Properties

at prune nia S/IQ jon. Interest only.
Imh PVI flOft

HIBSCH INT (FbasdsiSmM LTD
IS Berkeley Street, Wl

Tit: Sl-«29 S0S1 Fax 4094X19

ELECTRONICS PROBLEM?
Do you need to make your prndots
email?

Do yon need a compkae redesign?

or do yon jen need a second apnonf
We offer * fad design. dOWKipM.
prodnedon englaceiingaervice

Coptic David Put. CSPK (Systems}.

Manse Lane; Kmaboroogh. N Yorks
HOJ 8LF Td (0623) 80222,

Fax (423) 809X36

FOR SALE
Natural Girl LTD
(has not traded)

together with
registered trademark

Natural Girl (for snacks)
Offers over £2.000

Wrtta Box RB7B3, Financial Tima*.
10 Cannon street. London BC4P aav

NORTH KENT
ENTERPRISE ZONE
Freehold property investment

opportunities. £215,000 to
11365.000

(85% Capital Allowance).

Write Box PV7I0. Financial Times, 10
Fmrmryn Sued, London. EG4P «BY

CHINA TRADE
LTD.

Excellent contacts in mainland
China seeks additional UK
companies to represent and/or
source products.

Ring 01 -839 5193. Forttodw

BUSINESS SERVICES

BEAT THIS!
IMPS Executive
Lease Plan Offer

Choose any mid or top range ETACs ear phone - NEC/ Motorola/Nat
Pan/Mobira - and we will give you
• FREE FITTING (worth £90)

• FREE CONNECTION (worth £601
• ONE YEAR'S FREE LINE RENTAL (worth £300

TOTAL SAVING of £450!

AD In. No Headaches. Only £8.99 p.w. lease

Phone LMJP. Hotfinc ok
01-547 1849/47 (24 hours) 01-549 3444

When yon sell a business orgo publicyou may
have to give warranties and indemnities which
could render you liable for damages as well as

legal expenses, even if you are not at fault.

This liability can be insured under our
Warranty and Indemnity Insurance Policy.

For more information contact:

Warranty
& Indemnity
Insurance

* Company Aarnlrflairxnon
’ Corporal* Rastnuclurlng

Tax and Buatnesa aavtcs

Frma i3mh A brochure-

FALCON BUSINESS S£HVKXS,
Victoria Homo. 25 Victoria Slraat,

Uvarpooi. LI BOO.

Tat OSf ZX 34*J nnj.
Fax: 05f 233 1060.

Torox. OMITS FALCON 0

THIS IS THE FIRST FAX
WITH AN ANSWERING

MACHINE.
You ran lease or buy from £6.95

per week.

Marshall's Court, Marshall's Rood, Sutton,
Surrey SMI 4DU.
Tel; 01-661 1491 Telex: 8951673 EPISL G
Regional offices: London. Bimdagtiam. Halifax. Otigpn

ENTERTAIN YOUR
KEY CLIENTS

art BwhBow Manor
Hotel, Gotf & CC

Venus cH the GM Proain 1868.

Beacnow Manor offara tha perfect

mix ol Business and Latsvra - For

details at Company QdT. Leisure

and Conferance Services:

Baadlow Manor
Mr. Sheflord. Bodfordahks

Fax 0828-41546

Tol OS2MOSOO

NEC ™.
g ^ a-Jw 0, 95| 4S9g

NOTH INC CAN OUTFAX NEFAX

NEED SECRETARIAL SERVICES/
OFFICE facilities;

Office sujn
Conference room

Secreumsl i VionIwmdj audior'enpy/wp)
Facsimile. Photocopyh>s.

Busiacss/acramniodaiMm address

CoBusot
tkr A! BUSINESSCENTRE.XI
farJaB dttettt on (Mi 226 tU!

LOTTERY
FOR SALE

World’s only Government
liesneed international 6/49

lottery - in business for 25
years - initial enquiry to

Socratary 48 CsaUsmtiiw Avonuo.

80i Croydon. CR2 7HA

UK, International

& Isle of Man

BUSINESSES
FOR SALE

The Corporate Special Service* Department of Tbachc Bow h*ve fire nSo the foflowin^ burinwer
• a matmfaeturer of connectors fire the electronics industry. ptmrijpaBy sockets fire seml-copductPt*.

Based in Wales, with a projected animal turnover of £2w4 million.

• an established executive air charter taxi company operating from StanMed, tumovtor £L5 nxBficm,

a Beet of owned/managed aircraft and high quality customer Bat.

a cargo n«»4iT»» with first class reputation operating from Stanated, ttmovreiS nOBoand
comprehensive CAA operating licences.

m a company operating aa a manufacturer of spiral wdd pipe mffls located in Scotland ad witha
armTig I turunvw of appHHtilllBtdy £2 mflliOB,

For father information a any of the companies feted above please telephone or write to •

Adam Tusoo at the address below.

&ToucheRoss
33-34 Chancery lane, London WC2A 1EW. Telephone: 01-405 0799.

Authorised to carry ot> /onenm Barinan by An Fmtitntn afQua tarol inure

M

Si is England I

RARE OPPORTUNITY
fornale In tho hubotthe
Common .Marketon prime

mention tri Brussels Busy

plastic packaging company
2mfn from railway and
motorway 20 min-from

international airport On 2400

square meters groundfloor

Swiss machinery - Extensive

range of products - Suppliers

-. to main multinational
' companies - Specialized In

closures & caps

-

Contact telex 62974 ASP B

^ROOFING AND
i CXAJWMNG
(X)NTRACT03RS:

Vcryefficrenz profiaiaoualcotn-

puy available sale/mergen
Rapd growth ptrepcctt; flood

- order boofc qoahty cheat base.

High grote margin. BS 5750

'Quality
.

Assurance
;

assessment
.pending. Location;- Northern

Contractors Business

Sant# base* -—7
Established "for many years wfth strong dfent

base, dealing with major pK ......

ftujiover curreriily in tbieregioa of £Iro-

Considerable room for
;

-

"Offers bought for’tong leasehold:

goodwill, fixrures, fittings and eqiupmoj. . .

Existing management willing lo reraain for

: a period to be agreedy for connnuity.,. ......

Principals only write-to: •
.

1

;.-

Howanl S Markham & Company,
.

' rhariered Accouiobnts.;IQ Penin's lane,.

Hampsisead, London NW3 1QY-

.

Hnnkinsons

COMPANYAVAILABLE FOR SALE OR MERGER

Long established, UK based trading organisation.

Extensive product range, wide client base

supplying institutional, catering and specialist markets.

Excellent name. Brand development potential.

principals or fully retained advisors

reply to Box H4441 Financial Times,

,

10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE IN KENT
LONG-LEASEHOLD INVESTMENT PREMISES

1 million cubic feet cold store, completed 1985
150-year lease, with benefit of 25 year underlease, to good covenant
current rent £300,000 exclusive, first review 25 March. 1990 offers ..

invited in the
region of £4 million

forfurther details contact:

Richard M. Selsby Messrs. Fladgate Fielder

Heron Place, 3, George Street, London W1H 6AD
Telephone: 01-486-9231 Fax:01-935-7358

'^JmtrrrttnJpmNins repfy to

Box B444S, flumeU Tbna,
' 10 Cmmom Smct, LMmdm

EC4P4BT

FOR SALE
Sucxxssfal tyre &

exhaust retailer with
other outlets.

Based within a 30
mile radius of

London. . .

Good locations.
Write Box H4443, Fterehl
‘
Threes, 10Cam Street,

LondonEC4P4BY

Watt presstttefhatV^ves;,:. r.
'
' :

n..l45y»Wsl^|pvSveitHWfiKllfl8. . ;

-r
"'V"'Rimbw^tixcasi3fE2(ktL i

'

• Net Book Assets In excess of£IOin.

• EsteUished gross praia mat^iw.' l. J
• Onter book m excess oJ £15m.

• 20 acre IteeiraM factory and officepremises.

. TWs is a vdax ^ cwwrtunBy to purchase business and

HopUnsons Uroted, a company involved in the n»nu&c&ra of yalvK.

boiler mountings and soot Wpweis. Tbe company hssa

detivety tf vanes' to-wett estabtisbed users, ft operates from a 20

site located in HuddasfleU^Vtest VWo«ie1.wilheasya«x^

MBnwttrewnetwmte " ^

far farther biIbrmalkmptea»wrftBta

BhUf Btitie,WH nLasxBa HtiMnalteU HflZ 2YA

fax. 8484 51797£^5t711fc;.;

Hopkinsdris Holdings‘p.L&

' BYORDER OF THE JOINT ADMIhRStRATlVE RECBVERS
KBtH D GOODMARFCAaridSTBPHB4 D SWADEN FCA

I*/" WTWWtnmpF-.- ‘

MUSfTECHUA^^
Offers are Invited for the business, aue£s an3 goodwill ofthe above company, which

st^p&esspedaM technical sefvq^ffiip^^^^ustry, indudingthe plating of
~

record and compact dKc-rirasteife^i^I^ as CBS, EJVU ami WEA.
The opoahonh based in HighV%^iib^tid$%’and has a knowledgeable and . .

;
experienced workifeitfiJGltreiit turnover is £250,000 pa.

fiMuMas fo: K bdcwdriiari fCA or.S Sweden FCA
leonaRlQvfe &Co, CharteredAeooHritafilirBOEastbourriieTenaoe, London W2e^

Tel: (01)76277(XH^D(: (01)723 6059

: . -V'
' • •

WHLOWRIE
LIMITED

(In Receivership)

Offers areinvited for theassets and
undertaking of theabove longestablished
company which operates throughout South
Wfest Scotland as a decorators’ merchant
and supplierofvehicle refinishingpaint
and sundries.

Hiehead officeofthe business is in
Ayr, with branches in Dumfries and

The assets include heritable property
at each location consisting of office
accommodation and warehouses; stock;

and vehicles.
'

Thecompany currentlyhas38
employees including a sales force of4.

The wide customer base consistsof
both wholesale and retail customers for the

shops forthe vehiclerefmishingproducts.

Turnover for the year ending October
1988 was of the order of£1.8 mitun.

For further details contact the Joint
Receivers, Alastair WT. White and
D. D. McGruther, Grant Thornton,
Chartered Accountants, PO Box 151,

1 12 Wfest George Street, GlasgowG2 1QF.
Tel: 041-332 7484, Fax: 041-333 0581,
Telex: 777726.

Authorised by die Institute of
Chartered Accountants in England and
Wales to carry cm investment business.

MANAGEMENT
AND GENERAL BUSINESS
CONSULTANCY COMPANY

FOR SALE
* Well established business with high

reputation and first class client list.

* Well known name.
* 10 employees
* 40 to 100 consultants in the field
* Annua! turnover approx £1.3 million
and profitable

For further information please contact
Andrew Roberts, Grant Thornton, The
Old Registry, Amersham Hill, High
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire HP13 6NA

Tel: 0494 450781
Fax: 0494 26550

Authorised by the institute of
Chartered Accountants in England and
Wales to carry on investment
business.

• BOTTLANEUMItED. ”... ,T
(INADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERSHPs

' -Trading

KitsonWindows
TheJoimAdiTiinistra^Rec^ .

salethebusinessandassetsofthisweft
established double glaringmanufacturerand
instated . .

Annual turnover£17 rruBon.

Vtoric In progress and current order bock.

Workforce of 35.

Specialised plant

Long leasehold premises.

Interested partiesshouldcontactimmecflately:-

A. R- MarforFCAMM,
Arthur young, Norhani House,

12New BridgeStreet Wfest, •-

A NewcastletyoniyheNEl SAD.
ZjlI Tbt 091 201 1063 Fax. 081 281 7344.

ArthurYoung
, ; _

A MEMBER OF ARTHUR YOUNG MTERNAnONN.
AriwVbunfltiMaiwiisaabyTTisinBauwotOianBwdAecoMiSMUi
InEnQfndswdWIasiocinYonliwBttiiwKbmlmws.

JAMES KENT
LIMITED

(In ReceivarsMp)
Established forover 100 years, the

pottery business ofJames Kent Limited is

locatedm freehold propeiiy in Lot^foo, .

Stokc-on-XrcnL

Thecompany manufactures fine
quality earthenwareand sells to major
retailersanddistributors.

Thecompany hasa skilled workforce
of 130 empkayses, andan anmial turnover
in the region of£2^)00,000.

Forfurtherinfbnnatiop contact the
Joim AdministrativeReceives*

‘

Allan Griffiths and Malcolm Shiersm
ofGnmtThornton, Henan House,
Albert Square, ManchesterM2 5HD.
Telephonc061-8345414.
Fax 061 -832 6042. Tfelex 667235.

Authorised bythe InstiTute of
Chartered Accountants in England,and
Wales to carryon investment business.

1 Steel Stockholders
*

’•
- CMcfl>ury>WestMidlands

* UadfedricoSnilfiirsde.
"

stadia dweii^teeerli^jmdeoastnictiaa butestrles.

Anmial'Iiimover In excessof£lm
For fartherdewfe please coatactJonMofenda,orDovidV9ton

.' theJffiitttAiiawIslratoraiidJtotatSnwm^fflrsl

DdoitteBatddos&SeBs,35 Kewhafl Street,
' NnafatahamB33DX ...
Tdr(a) 200 2828-Tteiek:337839-

^ ItacCaa) 2002829. Uonlunn . I

Gateshead,TyneandWear
The assets of Geoi Davidson and Go. limited

.
are oflferedfor sale.

- ;

The assets comprise a freehold industrial
estatea*ffidtovarkws tenancies.

For further detatis, contaa Gordon Goldie or
Edward. Klempka,Joint Administration Receivers at
DekMtte Haskins & SeBs, Hadrian House,

Taephone: 091261212L
Eax; 0912326534. ;.

v
.:

Ddoitte

Plasticlnjection
Mouldings Manufacturer

Mid Glamorgan

are oSered for safe.

aaad ngwao/^proilnmlfX440.(^T^ ama'

Irif

56
'

.
vmtoW&T&rmm.. . .. Mh

8mif»/ta0a2s3StomiM*Ki£eiriM
mtoxeOl-5883271 MaS8747S

BUSINESS AMO ASSETS of Mtwot MMl
Insolvent compsnlm lor cats. BwinMa
and Asaats-Tet: 0I-93S UK

CONFECTIONARY BUSINESSFOR
SALE

Prime retail locations in Southampton ^ Bournemouth
T/O £315,000 GP 63% ' -

Price on Application

Contact Gowtoby * Harding
.

0202 299300

MAiitaigiD¥sieN Company ...

- .DiWctorB/redring^and wish to saii

ASsets include pSSSSST^P
deeianS^rida prototype witha^ewhuUto^,
Sdir»;ttx4^e9:avallab|e.

Write Box,H4457, Financial Times, 10 CannonwLondon ec4p 4By
non Str&

V " 1 '
•• •' -



BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Car pbone/mobUe 0836-526443^

OITPia_AWE WVfTEP BV TIC' JCftNT -JIECBV'ERS' FOR THE’TUBETS OF TM8
HALY-EQU1PPEO G.M.T. OPERATION^

• •&*» sq n gf modorrv factory ante In WbfXtiiQton
- Owv 300 rawMiiM pureteMd imw BDB8 •" •

- Oner £2m. Unrated .. ; , j - .

_

- Rank AnnuaHaad turnover SSm. .

- Peak wbridoroa 347 • T
’

TURNKEY- lyp« opportunity tormajoc Mm ganmM
manutacturan Booking **JMonatoap«crty. .. . r ;\.

‘

“ ;.EwquM«M THIS,WEEK tt»-.i r: ..^y .-/* V
\'7'' PETER PHMJJPS 0000 671B7 ANNE KEARNS 01-4BS2SeO

HICHUIUIULUntCO,
«y44 ALBEUAmjE STHEET. MAYFAIR. LONDON W1X 8FE '

(a uvmrtaad by tha WiMfaMaofCtotfprod Acoomttggea te Crolnnrl onrt Wlaaia canyon

; forsale; ; * r
Specialist Rubber Manufacturer .for industry -

Highly profitable well-established Midlands
£ornpan£ with wide customer base and unbroken
record of expansion.

.

The Company enjoys a strong Management Team
and excellent trading prospects. . ...

- 7— .. •
.

' J- - V.i v'—i .‘.-v.

_ . . .
/-* '* 1 rfS . » .f ..-S' »J % » - .! .»

Principals only, please contact :

Burman & Co., Chartered Accountants, /.

Trentham House, Red Uon Street
./

-

Alvechurch, Birmingham B48 7LP-' *>

CHRISTIE &.C2
Urgent Sale Required due to ID Health

The RaraRucheFreehoase & Country Chib, -

Walton, Thetford, Norfolk
Suitable many uses (subject to pp). SuperbAlG75 location. 52

cover restaurant Lounge bac Functionroam lor 200,
v conference room. Mrniager’s flat Paridnif for lOO. .~ - --Thkangsc. £2>00p«racfifevedT'

Fredwld often in excess of £3WMMMl Refc 6/3207/FT

T6 lowm^ifroicStre^

:

eidHSM
FKN1AP

AttetwopportteprtPwatnteiiM^teMui&iOwiaw. >

•Top ouTOy prate* • t»*a« niter boriralMiSBtricMii flaw

• tetfBnwvofteMwC.lnAon . • IMteoaMteMpKltiteBBtelPiy

• tavreute(MM tMMfram Ibandog orteiWte.
ampodstooKwonr.' • Opportin^ipMpinilpfododinfnBMi

faftiiitlwf Wotrngtiooptetacatet WdrNopMrv . .

Coopers «| lybrand, -the AffteiSt Gaotgu Bute.
NoraricJiNR3lA£. let 0603) SH2M

MAJOR COMPUTER SYSTEMS COMPANY—
.

. .. FORSALE j..T -

The Company is leiding IBM andibrised “dealer *with several

major accreditations, y is located in Southern England and has a

gabSfcfct»raisooiper'baae.inchtdmg-ininyimyor. UK.)complies
and" pubGc .'bodies.' It is abo involved- in’- computer training

maintenance and. niche vertical software markets, experienced

management. Turnover £6 mllBop.

Contact: Morris, Stewart-Brown A Co. Limited

8/9 Gfltspur Strcdt, London ECIA 9DE Tit 01-248 2894

EstdiUed, Top^Hbe-Iuqe

.CONSERVATORY COMPANY
•- for sale

Southern England
Custom to suit all properties (domesikqad oomiiiaci^ from

modular units of fine* materials. Excellent profits and Substantial order

book, ffignifiawii growth potential. Turuowr well over -
.

. . £1 mSlioa p_a. Owner retiring.. ,

? .. ABfyiWn toe Bo* H444Z, FlteMU^Ms,
10 OteM Street, London EC4P 4BV -

«*-jT VERY LONG ESTABLISHED FAMILY ,

—~
^ SIGN-MAI3NG COMPANY

Located in the West End avaflable.for sale due to

the retirement of the Senior Partner.. Offers will be

considered for the whole enterprise. -

Please reply in ooinfidence.to:

; Box H4452, Ffoandal.^Times, JO Canoa Sheets

London EC4P 4BY

Aliller

^ r>. V tfldgE

,Hl!.rOi i fl-Mi

MILLER LF-1SURF
Truro TR1 2Rf T"l (OB/2) 7 *211

r .1 x ( ! r 2 • 12 ' f>

- • • -ESTABLISHED STRUCTURAL
' STEELWORK COMPANY

(SOUTH WEST ENGLAND)
Succesifui company with strong Resign &. build capabQuy
for sajet <jppod profitability and excellent client base. 1988

Turnower £6m 4- . Extensive freehold premises &plant.
*

•• 7
J ~’. •

'PrincTpaJs only please contacc

- Box H4472, Fiiwncaa Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P4BY. . ;

ELECTRONICS - EXPORTS
Family company nased in me home Counties specialising
in the export of electronic components and equipment

Established 15 years. ..Turnover December '88 £500,000+
profitable. Ideal opportunity tor a distributor wishing to

expand into overseas markets or for persons
wito a knowledge of sourcing

components in the LUC
frtndN* only srM Box KWH, nmndal Tton,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4f> 4BY

" FOR SALE
.. SPECIALIST PROMOTIONS BUSINESS
WELL ESTABLISHED WITH MAJOR CLIENT LIST AND
•• EXTENSIVE REPEAT ORDERS FOR CUSTOMISED

• “ • ' J - • PLANNERS AND MAPS.
Snttublc for onwlptmiaioii with existing promotions company winch

need* fiatber product range and which could produce high quality cokmr
print within existing cost structure.

'

. TURNOVER £300,000 WITH CONTRIBUTION OF 50%
SALE PRICE - ONE YEARS TURNOVER
Principals only apply to BRECHER & CO

78 BROOK STREET, LONDON REFERENCE TP/BHF

FOR SALE
TRAVEL AGENTS, LONDON SW1

* ABTA Bonded
* Loca ted dose to Victoria Station xr pronjinent position
Established 1986

* Lease expires in 3% years
Turnover £500,000

.
WrfM Sox HM7,TIwU Tten. 10CmSml Lmdoa EC4P«Y

DIVERCO
Sell Companies
Nationwide

SELLERS and BUYERS
Contacthi confidence:

DIVERCOLTD.
4 BankStzeet,

WorcesterWRL 2EW.
Tet 0905 22303

NURSING/
RESIDENTIAL HOMES

FOR SALE
Sooth Coart, 38 bed nanmg home:
Over 90% Ocoupency. fln^gg per-

' minion obtained tat farther 10 bed*.

Hertfordshire, 43 bed muxing/rtsi-
dantisl home. Over 80% OoagMnty.
Scope for farther devdapmantos In 7
acres ofown grounds.

Box H4464, FmmMdml Tbrna.
I* Cweiii Strm. hmdmm BC4F4BY

UR PUBLIC COMPANY
CONTROL AVAILABLE

NCHMMl SMWtS a UbHMWHtf Odno^
Bstfngs a flnsncisls unset Servicss

. tnotuos MroducdoH to btvssansM
twhksrs. raarfest insksis. seeotwsnts

GcmUtd Cur BTfnmiY
Bruce F Fsfan Esq, Sonfleld A SatSMd

S3ST Wasmehner. Suits IDOO,

Houston TX 77X160

Fax (718) 077-1547

Phone (7T3) B77-S333

For sale North West hosed
-non-destructive testing and
inspection company. Privately

owned. 3000 square feet fabri-

cation shop, 'x-ray laboratory
~1000 «qn*e ‘feet office block
Va acre freehold she. Existing
contracts in operation. T.O.
£400 to £500 thousand.

Write Bofc H4455, Financial
Times, lb Cnanos Street,

London EC4P«Y

MAGAZINE
FOR SALE

Established homo
county magazine.
General interest,

monthly. Profitable-and

easy to manage.
Write Bex H4463, Financial

Tines, 10 Canada Stmt,
' 1£mm EQ4P4BY

"

P.R.
COMPANY

Ht^rtech. Pit company for
otic or mezger. Blue Chip

- nceonnta, low stafftunorcr,
rapid growth, highly profitable

every year to date. T/O
£1 million.

Write Box H4449, Financial
Times. 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

. North West
Wefl etebtahod repetinos innnl put
company spcciaUgiag fa BOO farrow
components.
Turnover ctoccdi £lm.
Erceflau older book. Fraobtdd pranbes
and eueaan mass of nodem phot.

Primatem«r «*te Baa H44M,
VteteU Item.MCmm Stmt,

LaaSoa BC4P4BY

FOR SALE

PLANT HIRE
COMPANY

F^ofitabla North London Plant
Hire Company

For Sale.

Writs Box H44S0,
FtnancU Tinwa. 10 Cannon since

London EC4P4BY .

Long Established Glass
A Doable Glazing Co.,

N.W. Surrey.

.
Profits circa £75K.

Offers in excess £ 1 50KL

Phone Barker <561-7878

BCBurrMHvr mgxnc3Xs
Outer Ktxne Cnmtiei (Nonli)

- Geacnl T/O CSOOWO.
Prioe C500j000 appn» :

Yodcs Town - Seemarial
T/O CKM phw. Trice CS75JJ00

.

Both ba«c good profiu

Write B«x W4444, FimcUTlM,iia— smn. imtetwar

in p m :h v'1 i
T
j I :* *< m ; Ml I

ax
AgTMNWW btem aura| for iha

sMS balder; Tar nle as s going ancoi 1

tedudiag aptV.fritebaM ware-',
boom and yard, Mbd) located in a

.'mqjdr s.W. City.

Write BoxWH. FTiurlilTlmm,
HCteaBanLlmtelCffanr

READY MADE PLC*
Larys Moaks avateWs
prfcaa from E2S04» ire,

For more damte caff

Your physical address

in Switzerland
- 15 min centre of Genova.

Offices: private line, fax, tries;

secretarial aasntancc, answering
service, p.o, box. car park.

Answer - RELATIVE -P.O. Box 62 -

• 'C9P- POONEJC/Sritwriaod

FOR SALE

EstabHated small UpM Englmarins
Buslnaaa manutaomrlno own prad-
uot Located (MS) bonoaoMra.

Stronfi assnr backing Exoetent Frol*

Its approx. £ZO0 K. Priea £1-2 M
Write Bos H44S< Financial Tlmaa,

10 CmmonSbaM. London BC4P4BV •

PRECISION
ENGINEERS LTD.

CO.
Sonth coast. T/O £650.000
increasing.' Foil order - book.
Profitable.

Write Pax H4ta, Haaadal Ttew,
W Cteteca Stmt, Loadaa ZC4P4BY

For Sale
Small But Highly Profitable
Graphic Design Company

. With In .House Printing
Facilities. North Home

Counties.
Write Box H4474. PSnataal Tara, 10

.

Canooo Sued. London EC4P4BY

FOR SALE
Privately owned metal fabnesooo
boKnew. Situated io the MkQonds.
With easy access. of the Ml. AL-
and the M6Z Good Profita.

Tunover % million p.a.

Proprietary product*. Owner
wishes to retire eventually. Strictly

.
priadpala only.

Abo And enclosed oar cheque for

the agreed price phis an amount
ftir Box H4477, Financial Times,.

10 Cannon Street, London
EC4P4BY

UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE
- MANUFACTURER
TELFORD, SHROPSHIRE

The administrator of Dalis Upholstery Limited invites offers for the

business and assets •

• LeasAoMprettara- 12,500 .sq ft

* Potential turnover - £3JX)0.000
* Blue-Chip customer fist .

* Want and machinery, fixture and fittings. Office equipment
• Skilled workforce

-

• Centrained location

For farther details contact H.C. Brvnt or RJ*. Rendk of Kidsoos,

Bank Hondo, 8 Cherry Street, Birmingham B2 SAD Teh
021-631-2631

KTOSONS
CHAHTB^K) ACCOUNT;

Kidsons is authorised by The Institute of Chartered Accountants in

Pnginwd and.Wales to carry on investment humess

MOTOR DEALERSHIPS
URGENTLY REQUIRED

Expanding public company urgently requires
motor dealerships. Single units or groups
considered with franchises located anywhere
in the UK.

Existing management will be retained.
Particular interest would be a group with an
ambitious Chief Executive and/or Financial
Director who would be considered for Main
Board appointments.

AppEcatioos to: David Courtman or NeB Crawford
Singer & Fried]ander Ltd
Priestley House
3 Park Row
Leeds LSI SLA

DO YOU OWN AN
ENGINEERING BUSINESS?

Expanding manufacturer seeks to

purchase Engineering Businesses in or

near to South Wales.

Any Company with a turnover between
£0.5 million to £5 million considered.

In the first instance, please write

in confidence to Box H4468,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

WANTED: FURNACE
MANUFACTURER

Rapidly expanding UK manufacturer of heat
treatment equipment wishes to acquire a
Midlands based furnace manufacturer or
general fabricator and/or general engineering
company with its own freehold premises and
spare capacity. Ideally 1 5-20,000 sq ft.

Please apply in confidence to:

Box H4453, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL SERVICES
COMPANY WANTED

Independent FIMBRA member active in the fields of
investment managements, pensions and life assurance.

;
- Sound management.

Funds under management at least £5m. -

Write Box H4447, Fteanriol Times, 10 Cannon Stmt, Leadea EC4P 4BY

PUBLIC COMPANY
Fully listed Southern based UK public company
with manufacturing interests seeks to acquire a
business whose management has proven
manufacturing skills, an excellent profit record,
and the ability to take over the operational
responsibility for the enlarged Group.

Principals only to reply to Box H4465, Financial
Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

IS IT TIME TO SELL?

We rcpretem a nbsttntial number of major PLC* ra mergers and aequiahioos who
an constantly looking to acquire sound companies (UK ft overseas) either lor cash,

equity or caro-oni deals.

Although not to my specific burins— sectors we hove pertiealar requirements

in the following areas "BajnpMar/Mlitoommnn icattnns with maintenance ponfrttos;

defence electronics; shopfitong/joincry. industrial/TOmmaeial property; tenure (new
lad established project*).*

We would be pleased to hear from controffing directors and principal* of com

p

amet
with a minimum turnover £lm and pre-tax profits £l00k, with no upper limits.

For a copy of our corporate brochure and farther details pkase telephone: PAUL
HESKETH on 0625 535733

ACQUISITIONS REQUIRED
A progressive and diversified group of companies is

seeking to expand its business base through
acquisitions in the manufacturing sector.

We are looking for companies in the small to
medium size range with pre-tax profits up- to £1
million

Write Box H4433, Financial Times,
- 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

NORTH WEST COMPANY
Will pay up to £2M for one or more
businesses in marketing, distribution, or
manufacturing of own products.

Strictest confidence observed.

Writs Box H44S8, Financial Times, 10 Camion Street,

London EC4P 4BY

Acquisitive Pic

Underwear manufacturer seeks small-medium

sized companies in related product areas.

Write Box H4473, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

PROFITABLE COMPANIES WANTED
Sfliofi stead, divorce fully listed pie, purcutog a policy of growth organically

and by acquisition. You will be the principal aharataldar/manaBar of a

private company proeabty in the service* or leisure Industries, who has

developed a business with a solid eustomerfflnaneial base and a good
profits record which has now reached a minimum of £50.000 par annum
before ta». You will want to capitalise on this effort whilst still retaining

fntnsgemant responsibility and sharing In the future expansion/rewards.

Irrterented parties should write to

Box F8881, Financial Tlmaa,

10 Cannon Streei, London EC4P *BY

Waste Disposal
Quoted public limited company wishes to acquire

waste disposal businesses. Preference for

businesses having landfill sites and senior

management keen to contribute to future growth.

Reply In confidence to: Managing Director,

Box H4444, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

JOINERY MANUFACTURERS
ir you have Joinery Manur«xnrin£ and aascreWy facilities Bring sheet maternal* i-c.

MDF. chipboards and landoatcs wc would welcome dbcuarions with yocu

In ifcc field of Retail Counters and specialised merchandtring equipmen t wc need to

substantially increase our manufacturing capacity.

Either purchase of so existing bustnesi or joint cooperation in tBimifWiuring would
be conriderad.
Please, send brief deuBa.

Write Bo* H4446, financial Tinea, IDCma Strec*. Leaden EC4P 4OT

DYNAMIC PLC
In high-growth industry, currently undergoing a
substantial acquisition -/ development phase, seeks

profitable high-quality priming and packaging businesses.

Minimum T/O £lm.
Write Box F8635, Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

NON-FERROUS - STAINLESS SEMIS
UK Company wishes to acquire business holding sole agency, or sole

distribution agreement for manufacturer, covering UK and Eire.

Existing managcment/staff retained. Consideration also given to

purchase of specialist stockholders.
Details in strict confidence.

Write Box H4426, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

WANTED FOR ACQUISITION
Mechanical Services/Air Conditioning

Company located and operating
in London Area.

Reply to Box H4470. Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

WANTED
Small well managed retail based businesses
requiring pump priming by Large UK Retail

pic.

Apply Box H4471, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London,
EC4P4BY

GRAPHICS
BUSINESS

Manufacturing and market-
ing company, bring a leader
in its field and planning
future USM floatation,
wishes to acquire a control-

ling interest in a Graphic
Design House. Sound client

bare essential, turnover
£300k +.

Write Box H4459, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

OPPORTUNITY FOR MOTOR
DESTUBUTOR/F1NANC1AL
SERVICES COMPANY

quoted UK baaed Financial Ser-
vices Group ia interested in joint

venture with, or acquisition of.

-motor dtatribetor, trader or motor -

.linked financial services company.
Minimum turnover considered

Write Box 114439,

Financial Time*, 10 Cnara Street,

London EC4P 4BY

nnuc NBmiKMS CONSULTANCY Invw-
tor wtohos to pwvhau oe taka portnorahip
In omen London Dated PR Company. Tore-
phono 01 331 *773.

North West Group seeks

a small

ELECTRONICS
MANUFACTURING

COMPANY
with a view to either

outright purchase or
taking a majority

share.
Often in confidence to

Bos H4462, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London
EC4P4BY

PRIVATE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY REQUIRED

LOCATED MIDLANDSOR
NORTH

Turnover £2-5M.
Profitable with assets.

—
PlesM write to:-

Managing Dimclof. CP (UK) Limited.
Tbaradffle Hall. Thoracfifle Park.
Oiopetiown. Sbcflidd S304PM

ORAPWCS WtOOUCTS Wo wMi to buy a
company Invotvnd In PubOoninp. wlMiaaet-
ina or RotoUna gropMc prints, poetor or
o«hw related products. Tel: Zanon QaHary
01-734 DM

ftaanoa tor upanaton by lactorina- Spactel-
t« tmtopandeni wrWc# tmiior mad* lor mo
small business with cash now prebiems.
County Faoora Lbmtod (0202) 680834.

DIRECT MAR. LISTS 1 SERVICES UWB el

ready- made Data ttnmadia tely avollabi*.

SuppUora to loading UK companiaa. Proa
catalogua. ISarkM-acan. Fraapost Chi-
chaatar. SussrocTel 0243 786711

OFRCE EQUIPMENT

PABX FOR SALE
1 STC OCS300 PABX, 4 years old. Last used
by current owners a firm of Lawyers, may 1988.
Fully maintained by STC Engineers. 29
exchange lines, 165 extensions, with growth
potential. Can be viewed by appointment,
Holbora area of London.

Contact L H dark 0279 724047

AIRCRAFT
FOR SALE

BUSINESS

Sales •Operating Leases

Insurance a Support Package

Management&Crewing

EXECUTIVE IET
’Mxvuimumim

SHROPSHIRE

17th Century Country Inn

in 3.8 acres. Idyllic riverside

location on A458 with out-

standing development
potential. £500,000 Free-

hold.

For derate; rise M5 289 322

BUSINESS FOR SALE

SANDWICH
MAKING BUSINESS
Our Client wishes to sell Goodwill and Assets

of a subsidiary company. Turnover in excess

of £lm p.a. Semi-National distibution with

major contracts. North West production base.

Depots in South. For information pack:
contact Martin Moore F.C.A., or Stephen
Napier A.C.A. at Purnell & Moore,
Chartered Accountants.

Teh 0633 841006 Fax: 0633 213188
Closing date for offers 7th March 1989
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Coffee price fall

triggers cut in

Gold slide raises doubts about S. African mines
Jim Jones assesses the problems facing some operations which are already making losses

. .. • » *- w- a.— ' - - . hie mint’s otiifta

By David Blackwell

THE INTERNATIONAL Coffee

Organisation cut its total

world export quota by a nomi-

nal lm bags yesterday after the

indicator price fell below the

120 cents a lb defence level.

Only about a quarter of the

reduction will be applied
immediately, however.

The cut came as delegates

from producer and consumer
nations met in London for the

first day of a four-day meeting
of the negotiating committee

on the next coffee agreement.

The current pact expires in

September.
The markets had been

expecting the quota cut after

the steady fall in coffee prices

over recent weeks following a

sharp rally in the New Year.

The May robusta contract

closed at £1,123 a tonne in Lon-

don last night, up £6 on Fri-

day's close. The New York ara-

bica futures market was closed

for the President’s Day holi-

day.
Yesterday's quota cut to a

nominal 57m bags was trig-

gered by a fall in the ICO aver-

age indicator price to 119.68

cents a lb. Under the complex
quota deal hammered out last

September, it will apply only to

robusta coffee producers, who
will lose the right to export

233300 bags (60kg each).

The remaining 766300 bags

of the nominal cut - applica-

ble to arabica coffee - is held

in abeyance because the ara-

bica indicator price is above its

130 cents a lb trigger level at

14238 cents a lb. The quota

deal was designed to keep

more arabica coffee on the

market, because it is in grow-

ing demand in consumer coun-

tries. Ironically, robusta coffee

supplies are tight at the

moment because of shipment

problems from West African

producers. „ „
The principal of "selectivity^

between the two types of cofee

is near the top of the agenda at

his week's talks on the fixture

of the coffee agreement How-
ever. consumer and producer
sides have a long way to go
before agreement Is reached,
and time is running out The
ICO Council meets in April,

and delegates will want some
concrete proposals for discus-

sion.
The US, the world’s biggest

consumer, has said it is not
interested in another agree-
ment unless the so-called two-

tier market is eliminated. It

has become increasingly angry
over the fact that members of

the ICO have been paying
more for their coffee than non-
members in the Eastern bloc,

who have been getting top
quality coffee at much lower
prices.

Today consumers and pro-
ducers meet for the first time
in a bid to find common
ground after holding separate
meetings yesterday.

S
OUTH AFRICAN concern
about the slide in the gold
price is rapidly turning

into alarm. "It’s not just a mat-

ter of riding out a temporary
price setback, it’s now a ques-

tion Of hOW long Some mines

can survive,” was one Johan-
nesburg stockbroker's com-
ment on the increasingly pessi-

mistic outlook for the
countries gold mines.

As the price of the metal
dithers around $380 a troy
ounce some analysts are warn-

ing that a drop to $325 cannot
be ruled out At best they say,

the price will stagnate while
world inflation remains low
and investors can earn positive

real returns on hard currency
deposits.

At current gold prices and
exchange rates a dozen major
mines - East Rand Propri-
etary Mines, South Roodepoort,
West Rand Consolidated, West-
ern Areas, Consolidated Mod-
derfontein, Durban Deep,
Bracken, Harmony, Leslie, Stu-
fontein, Loraine and Blyvoo-
ruitzicht - which between
them produce 15 per cent of
South Africa’s gold, are gener-
ating operating losses, Mr
Keith Bright, an analyst with
stockbroking firm Frankel,

Kruger estimates. And if the
gold price drops to the $32S/oz

level Mr Bright believes a fur-

ther half dozen - Doomfon-
tein. Venterspost, Grootvlei,
Buffelsfontein, Libanon and St
Helena - producing another 8
per cent of the annual total

could be in the red.

No-one hero believes many,

of the principal loss-making
mines are threatened with
imminent closure, but the
options for some seem limited.

Borrowing to finance losses is

open to mines with ore
reserves large enough to sus-

tain mining until gold’s next
bull market But it is not feasi-

ble for several mines with life

expectancies of only than three

or four years. If they fall into
the red, early closure seems
the likeliest course.

In recent weeks Western
Areas and East Rand have
both chosen the debt route to
finance the capital spending
needed to complete expansion
projects, while East Band last

week announced production
cuts in its older and poorer sec-

tion and called on the state to
help pay water pumping costs.

That technique is as old as
mining itseK. East Rand, West
Rand Consolidated, Bracken
and Leslie have cut labour
forces and are restricting
operations to their richest ore
zones. It is, however, a limited

THE VENEZUELAN
Government Is not liquidating
its monetary reserves of gdd
but Is studying ways to rate
mosey by pledging fixture
delivery iff gold taken from
Venezuelan mines, the presi-

dent of Venezuela’s Central
Bank said at the weekend,
writes Joseph Maim in Cara-

Mr Pedro Tinoco, who took
ont as Central Bliik president
wuUllfr this month, said that
the Government time far had
received 12 offers from inter-
national financial *»«* *

option which prejudices lon-
ger-term mining.
Within the next few months

West Rand Consolidated will
decide whether to close its

underground mine perma-
nently. Ten. years ago the deci-
sion would have been simple -
in those days non-unionised
black miners would simply
have been laid off with little or
no redundancy compensation.
But since Its formation, the
250,000-strong . all-black
National Union of Minework-
ers has negotiated severance
rights which some, faltering
mines could have difficulty

for raising money through
fixture operations in gold.

He added that if current
plans developed successfully,

the Government would deliver

the first shipment under a
gold-backed loan in three

years. He estimated that the
gold volume would be about 25
per .cent of national produc-

tion at that time. Venezuela is

. reported to have produced 17

tonnes of gold tat year but
production Is expected. to rise

sharply to canting yean as the
new Government

.
tries to

increase export revenues.

paying. Moreover the mines
have to contend with stringent

and costly environmental res-

toration requirements. ...
The converse of.the closures

is that the NUM is expected to
moderate its wage demands
this year. Last year total
employment on the country’s
gold mines dropped by 41,000
to around 524,000 men. And
Bracken, Leslie, West Rand
Consolidated and ERPM
together have started to lay off

another 8^)00 men.

Mr Marcel Golding, the
HUM’S assistant general secre-

tary, acknowledges Ids ration's

weakened bargaining position,

i»rHrninj-iy-mph'iBt~tlie mar-
ginal mines. Last year the

union agreed inflation-match"

Trip .wage increases ranging
from 18 per cent to KS per

cenk TMs year the gold mines

will argue strongly aeaibst

increases in the 18 to.2&5 pe*

cent range :agreed a fortmgrt

ago by the union and the.

highly XUnfitabSe Palabora cqpv

pec wfag- -

State assistance, a form of
'

negatijre-Justton designed to.

help marginal mines over tem-

porary losses, was abandoned
by the Government, two years

ago and is unlikely to be
revived.^ . ...

.Nevertheless the authorities

are in a dilemma- The simplest

way of helping the mines
would to be allow the rand to

ten against .the dollar, hfttog

the mines’ rand revenues and
restoring their rand profits.

The problem with that is the.

effect on inflation, currently

rising - from just above its

recent low of 12.3 per cent.'
Mining costs have exceeded
overall inflation rates for some,
years, last year working costs'

rosehy an average of 16 per..

cotdd robn'^elimlrate the
advantages of exchange rate

country’s awnnai exports.
m

A fortnight ago Dr Gerhard

would generate a Rs; mpr-
(£900m) balance of payments^
surplus this year if the gold, v

priouaveraged » quace.:

- oat That surplus. Pr Do Kocfe/; 7

said, was needed to coyer deot -;

a repayments in 1990 and 199Llt_v
ht already in danger of bemg_
clipped by almost Esljopy
gouTsdrop to 9380. With-tita^

ft,
yiiiiui Johannesburg bulk.,

economists say the authorities •

could ill afford the gold prodnO- *

tion losses if mines are allowed y
to dose, though they believe

dollar gold .prices could rise -

sharply if some of South;
Africa’s larger mines are
rlosed-

T>g* year Sooth Africa vrorZ

duced 193m ounces of gold,-/,

worth $7.6bn or Rs lJHm .Re-
present prices and exchange
rates. Even a small percentage -

output reduction could pose a -

major throat to the countrya.'

ability to repay debt maturing: -,

next year.
.

• • -
•"

Totting up extras in the agricultural pay cheque
Why UK fanners are alarmed at what they see as an effort to mask a sharp fall in incomes

M R JOHN MACGRE* The figures were modified ZTSmSSSSSSS5? farm; and that, of the remain- Sfmftariy. the original capi- effing with the
GOR, Britain’s Minis- slightly In the agriculture min- ARMcHo VIEWPOINT

per cent, only half were . tal towards a pension fnmfor- aged to mask tl

ter of Agriculture, istry’s review of the industry —
Brazil relaxes regulations
By John Barham in Sao Paulo

THE BRAZILIAN Coffee
Institute's new export regula-

tions came into effect yester-

day. when it opened export reg-

isters for the second quarter.

Under the Institute’s new
rules, exporters will only have
to retain one and a half bags

(60 kg each) for every bag they
export They must carry the
retained coffee for 45 days. Pre-

viously they had to retain two
tegs for a 60day period.

The new regulations will

apply until April 7 when they
are to be further relaxed. As of

April 10, exporters will only
have to carry one teg for 30
days. The new arrangement
lasts until June 5.

The retention system is

designed to help soak up
excess coffee at little cost to
the Treasury, since the stock

UH WARSMOUSa STOCKS
(Change during week ended lest Friday)

ternnea

Aluminium high grade— 1.875 to 135.775

Copper —1,750 to 85.025

Lead +575 to 50.350

Nickel -1.230 JO4J20
Zinc -2,775 to 33.425

Tin -510 to IMHO

Stiver (ozV +40.000 to 14.4M.000~”

must be carried by export
houses. The Institute promises
to make good only part of the

losses to exporters should
world prices fall during the
period coffee is stocked.

The market had expected the
changes ever since the extent
of damage to the coming
1989-90 crop became dear. Low-
ering the retention require-
ments will inevitably release
more coffee for export.

The market had expected a
crop of 45-SOm tegs. But frost,

followed by severe drought,
reduced crop estimates to a
maximum 20m tegs. Analysts
forecast a shortage of export-
quality coffees later this year.

Traders speculate that the
retention scheme may be aban-
doned in June when the cur-
rent scheme expires.

Traders naturally welcome
the changes. However, export-
ers at Santos, the main Brazil-

ian coffee trading centre, said

the market was still digesting
the changes.

Yesterday’s US Bank holiday
also dampened business.

M R JOHN MACGRE-
GOR, Britain's Minis-
ter of Agriculture,

touched a raw nerve when he
addressed the annual meeting
of the National Farmers’ Union
in London last week. What
upset termers especially was
his plan to include all the
income of terming households,
however earned, in the calcula-
tion of national term mmmo
For the second time in two

months Mr MacGregor told a
major farming conference -
the first was at the Oxford
Farming Conference in early
January - that merely to
count the difference between
costs and ontput receipts to
come np with an aggregate
term income for the nationwas
too narrow a calculation. And
the fact that termers derived
part of their profit from out-
side the industry showed, he
said, "that the forming commu-
nity has been vigorous in
diversifying its sources of
income.”
So for, so good: but he did

not stop there and that was
why the barracking started. At
Oxford, for instance, he went
on to suggest that as much as
44 per cent of the Income of
terming households came from
such sources and by impUea--
tion that the fall in term
incomes of 25 per cent from
1987 to 1988 was, therefore, an
unreliable figure and not as
serious as it seemed.

The figures were modified
slightly in the agriculture min-
istry’s review of the industry
- Agriculture in the UK: 1988,

published a couple of weeks
ago. Quoting a survey of per-

sonal incomes conducted by
the Board of Inland Revenue,
the report stated that in 1986-87

less than two-thirds of total

term faramp ramt» from term-
ing and more than one-third

from employment, pensions
and investments.
To many termers and the

NFU this was adding the insult

of recalculating the figures to
the injury of a drastic drop in
income. At the NFU meeting
last week Mr Simon Gourlay.
the union’s president, left the
Minister in no doubt as to how
termers felt. Following Mr
MacGregor’s confusing defence

of his proposals, he told him:
“You have fudged the issue
and lost your audience.”
The NFU president also said

That pensions and other occu-
pations had no bearing an the
economic condition of terming.
Meanwhile, hackles have

risen in rural areas at the pros-
pect of a wife’s or unmarried
daughter’s salary, earned away
from the term, being calculated
as part of the term’s income.
Furthermore, the NFU

claims that the Inland Revenue
figures are spurious and
include many so-called agricar
tural holdings which are too
small even to be registered. Of

By David Richardson

the 255,000 which are regis-

tered, 133,000 (44 per cent) are
judged by the Ministry of Agri-
culture itself to be too small to
provide their owners with a
faff-time occupation.
This small farm sector, said

tiie NFU, produced less than 3
per cent of total term output
Average income from terming
such holdings was just £450 per
year, while income from non-
farming sources averaged
£9,100. These part-time termers

.

distorted the, figures and;
should be .excluded from the-
calculation, said theuntan.'

'

A survey on the subject con-
ducted by Wye College con-
tained figures which the NFU
preferred to believe were much
closer to reality. This
suggested that less than one-
third of UK termers had an
opportunity to become
involved in other gainful activ-

ity; that 70 per cent of these
involved employment off the

ftqyr
;
anil that, of the remain-

ing 30 per cent, only half were
term-based. In other words,
Wye College claims that only
about 6 per cent off UK hold-

ings have an alternative source
of income which could legiti-

mately be classified as from
the IiwhI-

The arguments, therefore,

are not whether but bow much
some farmers earn from non-
terming activities, and, more
contentiously, if it is fair that
other gfli-rriwjgB by members of
the farming household should
be tiwflnrifld in the calculation.

.

To be fair, the Government
would probably be justified in
including income from activi-

ties like pfck-your-own enter-

prises or term shops selling

.

produce from the holding. A
case could also be made for

earnings from such things as

of gallops being called fanning
jnmrmi, always assuming file

'

coital Required originated hr
the farm account. "7

WEffildnat - cfaaiv however,',

sion of^fajraJfouifa l^days^
should be treated. ToL what
extent should the farmhouse
be treated as part of the farm?
And should the. fanner’s wife

'

be able to claim what she
earns from such enterprises is

separate from the farm? Again,
the answer may be related to
tire source of the capital used
to set up the business.

Sfinfiady, the original capi-

tal towards apenskm ftmdor
investments could presumably -

be baidto' be part of the term-

ing wealth so long as they bad.

btartearnetLftom the holding,
in'the Dist pterie. But what it
such sums had come from
inheritance; and how would
any capital gain be treated?

'

In. other words,' there, are
considerable grey areas which
would takea gaggfe of accoun-
tants and. lawyer years to.
imtan^. To T / jnind, how-
evexvwheife a fanner or mem-
bar d liia’ faihlly earns money

'

off the farm from some unre-
lated activity, fhfa

.
should not

be calculated as part of the
fnmfe income. ...

A recent correspondent on
tiie subject in. the' Farmers’
Weekly '

inquired; Does this

mean -MPs ' who' have other
ftMrimeg foam directorships or
inheritances should have their

incomes
;
adjusted downwards,

ec, if. their wiyes.woflrk,shouUt
the Country,nay them less?! .•

^Needle^s Id ‘Jay,’. the~<febate'
hasrbeedine emotional:" It ls^.

therefore, important to under-
' Btaiyi that the whole affair Is

oyer a paper calculation of
average income an which the
Minister can base future pol-
icy. He has not actually threat-

ened an individual means test,

attbough from some reactions

. one. might think- he bad.
Behind all of the emotion,

however, is tiie fear that fid-

dling with the figures wfll be -j

used to mask the reality of

agricultural recession. Yes, of

course, some tenners try to
_

earn, extra income if they are
‘

gWp- 1 even earn the odd crust :

myself Inter writing article#
’

like this. But that does not.,

alter the foct that it has
become very difficult indeed^if

not Impossible, to make -a

profit from a growing number5--

of farm commodities using nor-

mal forming assets. •

Neither does it counteract
the run-down of essentted ^

Investment In machinery and
buildings - now 40 per cent

less than its average level over

the past ten years. Outside

;

earnings-may enable a limited

number of tenners to mafaitain -

a reasonable standard of living.

But only the very rich or very
stupid would pour outside cash
into enterprises which consis-

tently lose money, and the fab-

ric of the industry, is beginning
to fritapart ;

-One forma to Mr MacGre-
gor's . own constituency ,jpf
South Norfolk summed tip' the
strength of feeling on the mat-
ter the other day. “Ihave voted
Conservative all my life,” he
said, 'hut if he starts playing -

those kinds of games, he won’t
get my vote again.”

It wfll be interesting to see
how many termer voters in
Thursday’s by-election in Rich-
mond, Yorkshire, take the
same decision.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA Vtonim

Clofifi

ZINC prices on the LME continued to

advance yesterday, with cash high

grade metal closing at a record £2,005
JJJjJ

7 ^
a tonne. The market went even higher sep osr

In early trading, before easing In a Dec 886

quiet afternoon. Traders said the JJ" SS
President's Day holiday in the US *”* 677

contributed to the later quietness and Turnover* 157 (5

discouraged follow-through Interest.

However, the market continues to be oobIot Feto20;
underpinned by good physical demand
and tight supplies. Traders will be
watching for news from Finnish Wfmi c/lonna

_

producer Outokumpu, where striking Oom
workers who have halted production at ^ 1143
the Kokkola smelter are due to meet May 1133

this evening. Nickel prices closed Jiy loss

ahead after a surprise tall of 1.230 J®*
tonnes in LME warehouse stocks. ££
Copper stocks were also down mu 10es
unexpectedly.

Mar

Ctoaa

853

Previous

849

HlghlLow

8S7 848
lAqr 888 883 872 883M 888 864 872 864
Sep 887 883 867 885
Ora 88S 677 884 880
Mar 870 888 87B885
May 877 885 870 667

AtumMuu, MU’* porky fS par torma)

Caoii 2133-49 21304
3 mange 2115-20 2125-30

Copper, Orate A [E pw forma)

(Pile— ouppHad by Anrafpamalad Mow Trading)

Htflh/Lovr AM OffloHH Kerb ctoaa Opgn Internal

Wng tomow 1&W5 hmna

Tumovor4157 (5157) lots of 10 tomes
1CCO indicator prtcos (SDRs per tonne). Dotty
prtca tor Fab 17: 1127.14 (1139C2);10 day arar-
oga tar Feb 20: 113348 (1131 JO)

.

COFFEE Cnoiuia

Cash 1883-5

3 months 1BC8-S
WSOJ5-ZJ!
1573-4

2148 2148^
2138/2110 212800

188871883 1888-8

1617/1005 1614-5

Close Previous HJflh/Low

Mac 1143 1138 1158 1141
May 1123 1117 1138 1120
Jiy 1085 1100 1115 1083
Sap 1085 1082 1103 1088
Nov 1075 1071 1084 1079
Jon 1072 1070 1088 1075
Mar 1068 1086 1083

Crete ofl (par barrel FOB) + or -

Dubai 514.4S-4.58q +0.1B
Brant Blend S1B.0M.a5r +.125
w.T.i. (1 pm esq

Oil products
(NWE prompt delivery per torme Cff) + or -

Argus EatbnmtoB

Gold (per trey oz)4 S382J0 +225
Sliver (par troy ozht 6&4c +

1

Platinum (per troy oz) SS4O0 -«-3JS

Palladium (per troy oz) 3143 +2

Aluminium (tree market) £2145 -10

Copper |US Producer) 135>s-138c +1
Lead (LIS Producer) 3fl-5c

Wckei (free mediot) 855c +30
Tin (European (roe market) £4fi5&0 +47jj

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 21S0r -fl.03

Tin (New York) 3655c
Zinc (US Prime Western) 89%c

Cattle (live welghOt 10728P +0J7*
Sneep (deed welghOt 141^4p +0451"
Pips (live welghQt 78.88p

London dolly sugar (raw) J2filou + ISO
London daily sugar (white] S315.5u +175
Tate and Lyle export price £275.5 + 12JS

Barley (engiish lead) E1T4.G
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £132

Wheat (US Dark Ndrihem) £121-5*

Rustier (scotlV 39-COp
Rubber (MsrJW GBp
Rubber (Apr) V 6SOp
Ruboer (KL RSS No 1 Marl 308Jm

Coconut oil (PhlllppInoaB S530X

Palm Oil (Maloysian)9 33S5.0Z +2.5
Copra (Philippines^ 5360
Soyabeans (US) Si88x +4
Cotton ’A" index 6145c -0.15

Wooltops (64a Super) flSOp

E a tonno unless otherwise stand, p-penco/fcg.

c-conts/lb. r-ringgll/kg. z-Mar. v-Apr/May.

U-Mer/Apr. q-Apr. x+eb/Mor. IMeat Cornmis-

ston overage tobtodc prices. * change from a
week ago. VLondon physical market. 1C IF Rot-

terdam. ^ Bullion market close. m-Maleyelen

emBlkg.

Tomover-2818 (3381) lots of 5 mma
ICO indicator prices (US cents per pound) for

Fob 17: Comp, amity 718.36 (115.15)-. . IS day
average 110.68 (12008).

I (S per torme)

Ctaae Previous High/Law

SOvar (US cantsAlne ounce)

Cash 588-81 8874
3 rnonthe 801-4 BBS-flOl

Load {£ per tonne)

Cash 344.5-6JJ 337^0^
3 montfia 352-05 345JK

WtekeMS per tonne)

Cash 18700-800 18350-550
3 months 18300-400 18100^00

Zinc, Special Wgh grade pi per tonne)

Cash 2080-70 2085-85
3 months 1350-6 I9SC-60

23ne {$ per tonne)

Cash 2000-10 1985-60
3 months 1905-8 1885-7

12SB0 28^401 lom

Ring turnover 2BJ00 tonne

M4d 28^48 lota

Ring tuntover 30JX30 ozs

UN food agency rises to the
challenge of wheatless bread:
Diane Weathers on a breakthrough thatt could bring a
welcome reduction in Third World import hills

Bug turnover 11,475 tonne

348 346^7
3531348 3B3-4 383-3 8J22 Me

Ring turnover 830 tonne

18000-100
18600718308 18380-400 183004B0 8.128 loti

«ng tamover 7JOSS torme

2080 2087-80
1880 1860-2 H3S-48 MQ1 Me

Ring turnover 9J2S tonne

201312012 2011-3
' ’

191571890 1807-10 18808 17JI04 lots

POTATOES g/wrmq

Close FPrevious HlgtVLcw

638 «LS 8It

WMta Ctoaa Previous

May 310X10 31200 31200 308.00
Aub 312J0 314.00 313.00 31200
Oct 302.00 aasjn 30100
Ora 289.00 208.00

Mar 294.50 236.00 29450 294.00

May 222.60 294.00 29250 29200

Turnover; Row 6008 (B638)lets ol SO tonnes.
White 1235 (1821).

Parts- wntte (FFr per tonne); May 1330, Aug
OSS. Oct 1880, DOC 1800. Mar 1845, May 1846.

Akantokim (99.7K) Calls Puts

Strike price S tonne Mar May Mar May

2000 145 ttl 1 42

80VABEAH MEAL e/tonne

Close Previous WgtVLosr

Apr 15500 15120 15450
Jun 15050 Tt660 148JS0
Aug 145.00 141.00
Ocfl 14QJQ 142,00

Turnover 50 (343) Us (X 20 tonne*.

FREIGHT FUTURES SfO/Indax point

Pose Previous HlghlLow

Feb 1533 1S3l 1533 1533
Mar 1608 1598 1815 1808

Copper (Grade A)

102 17
60 88

370 281

181 162 10

1533 1533

18151808
1685 1660

1475 1463
1575 1570
1585 1380

Britannia 383-388

US Esgte 388888
Angat 388388
Kruganand 381-384
NSW Sov. 8M1
Old Sov. awn
Noble Pie* SCI .+60096

aiher Rs p/tkw oz

Spot 335.75

3 month* 34625
6 months 357.08

12 months 377.16

2 equivalent

222*2-325*2
222*2-225*2

222*£-225*2
222*2-226*2
216*2-217**

B+an
S1-51V
311J-3WL38

US CM aquhr

882.75

Thera were 17,106 peckages on offer

InclucSng 8JD00 offshore, reports dw Tee
Srohera Association. A smaller quantity of
Assam* was well supported at about last

mles with Pekoe dusts continuing to be a
strong feature. Africans again told readily

at Hrm to dearer prices but other
descriptions proved irregular and mostly
easier. Brighter liquoring Ceytons with any
character also remained Arm although
plainer sorts landed easier. There was good
Bwiero) demand in the offshore auction.

Brightest teas wore fully Arm but others
declined by 2-5p. Quotations: quality NO
(130p). medium 102p (104p), law median
83p(85p).

Turnover 346 (516)

BUUMS t/lonna

Wheel Ctoaa Previous HtghTlow

Mar 111.75 112.15 11200 111.75
May 115.70 118.10 116X0 I15J0
Jim 117.75 117« 117.75

Sep 104.00 104.05 104.00

Nov mas mis mis moo
Jan 10825 1C9-35 10825
Mar 11218 11230 11215

Bariey Close Previous hftgh/Low

Mar 108J30 108410 111.75 10&30
May 111.15 111.45 115.70 111.15
Sep 100.70 10055 111.75 100.70
Nov 10335 10345 10205
Jan 106J5 10085 10645
Mar 110.0S >10.05* 11095

Turnover Wheat 317 (450) . Barley 286 (107)

,

Turnover lots or 100 tonnes.

Previous High/Law

1&33 18.12

15J8 15J7

Apr 1&2B 18.01

May T5.SJJ 1540
Jun 1&70 15.46

IPS Index Iflte 1&80

Turnover 2712 (354Q

OA8 OR. 5/tonrw

Ctoeo PievteuB Mgh/Low
MW M200 141J0 M200 140.75
Apr 138.75 13800 14000 13000
Itay ttaOO 13050 13000 13075
Jun 13050 13450 13050 134.7S
Jul 137-00 13550 13850 135JB

Turnover 2838 (3117) lots of 100 tomes
’

US commodity markets were dosed
yesterday for the President's Day
holiday.

T HIRD WORLD consumers
are to lore with commercial
white bread. It’s convenient,

comparatively cheap and a good
source of energy. But if researchers
with the Rome-based UN Food and
Agriculture Organisation have their
way. to the years ahead, bread sold
to developing country food stores
will be labelled “whole cassava,”
“whole yam” or some other locally
produced product - anything but
“whole wheat”.
The problem is that wheat, the

basic ingredient of leavened bread,
doesn't grow in most developing
countries and must be imported
from abroad. For 1988-89, according
to FAO forecasts, wheat Imports
into these counties are expected to
rise to 70m tonnes, despite higher
prices caused by the drought which
reduced North American harvests.
A small share of those imports -
about 6m tonnes — will be donated
as food aid. The remainder, how-
ever, will be purchased commer-
cially, costing Third World coun-
tries more than SlDbn, much of it
going to cover the high cost of
transport
This growing demand for wheat,

a boon for US and Canadian export-
ers, has become the bane of develop-
ing nations, especially the many
low-income, foo&defidt countries to
sub-Saharan Africa. Not only are
wheat inmorts cutting deeper into
precious foreign currency earninga

but they are also helping to drive
many local farmers out of business.
Strapped by archaic marketing
facilities, growers of cassava, yams,
sweet potatoes and other traditional

crops, simply can't compete with
the expertly marketed Imports
which can more from the wheat
fields of Kansas to store shrives in
Accra to less time than it takes a
truckload of yams to travel bumpy
rural roads to the nearest urban
inarieAfc-

Accordfog to one FAO study,
between 1961 and 1981 wheat con- -

sumption in tropical countries
increased S per centannually while
theconsumpttmofrooteand tubers
declined by 05 per cent each year.

WEST AFRICAN countries are
stressing the need to co-ordinate
precautions against a renewed
locust threat In' the the 1989-90 sea-
son, reports Reuter from Dakar.
Senegal’s Rural Development

Minister, Mr CheiklrCissoko, called
for continuous co-ordination
between the Maghreb and sub-Sa-
haran Africa when J

opening a
two-day ministerial meeting of
OCLALAV, the~10-member West
African desert locust control body.
"The present infestation (In.

North and Wert. Africa) Is

to explode to May at the onset.ef
the next rainy season,** Mr Ctaoko
told the ministers, who are prepar-
ing for a one-day heads of state
meeting to Dakar .on Thursday.

Locusts, breeding on both «Mrai
of, the Sahara desert, last year
destroyed thensends of hectares of
farmland to North and WestrAfrka.

yeast as it ferments. That to turn
gives bread its "lifting power.” .

Other flours, although lacking in
gluten, do contain stairch which
when cooked for a"period of time to

'

water is transformed into a thick
and gooey gluten-like substance
which Mr Satin suspected could
function to a whntiiw manner. Af*w
considerable trial and error" and
untold numbers of failed loaves, frfa

suspicions proved correct
-Mr Satin eventually devised a

Gtirty straightforward basic recipe
. which calls for first boffing a po£
non of the cassara flour with water
and then combining the viscous Ho-md with the other ingredients ' ?
the remaining flour, yeast, olL
sugar and salt He has created sim£
lar recipes using flours made from
rtre, maize, barley sorghum and
ndllet. All resulted to success, prod-uctog a tasty, sliceahle and airy
product containing not a grahraf

like
FAQ experts beMero that urban con- - one as
gumption has increased many more-' - the efe
times than that, relegating the nets -
humble yam, cassava and other tra» insist
dltfanal prodm- . to the .status of . . _ Kenya
“country” foods consumed -

mainly est in
in rural areas ty farmera who-grow j nnjdm
their owm. £>p» rm
For years, experts in Third Worid ori™,

agriculture ha^been searching for - -b»?
ways to make 'traditional crops idea i
more commercially viable and -to ; achien
wean poorer nations off flfeir grow>.- counh
ing dependent :'pn : fo6d Imports. 1 - 'tocent
Thrt search fevitahlylead them-tor".- themi
explore new wareof baking bread ^ urban
using tonally produced

-1—

~

-w—

—

“What we tal to d

out how you wouldTi
,

wheat hadn’t bee^^invented^ ^ he Der
explains Mr Martin Sathv Chief of . . baste
the OrganlraUan’s poqd and Agri- -most i
culture IndurtriesSerrae^

. vfifl b
The biggest dflemnfayraS finding ^ wh&£

a local (ubrtltote tor-wheat itotoh *? h «
Mr Satin, a vetenm of theCanaiflan - oped c
wheat amtbaldnglmhMtrfe8, boarts " won't
taisa “man who knows 'wbeat'giu-" *

'sumer
ten.” The substance; 'ilia' oq^atos, expert
naturally found towboat, forms a sava t

film over the ^ases.retased by- - rtfll

«

_The potential for reviving at leart
agrimltura--

roe domestic market for local nrod-™-- me enormous, FAO officials

Rpnvfl huvo oiwwi.i.

.

- -
and

est m trying out wheatiess bread
FAO is search-

concQun that i

thing, develop
ttuntnes wfll have to elrem

:
wowers to

MiPm win l
to expandbeyo

I™®*?
1®88 <tf processing whes

: WSaaflW Zs •**««* 1

shifts. . ia-'-'-
1
'

From one print oEw* .*96^.-

rami gnAi price fa

South Africa’s foreign^teMu;,

obligations are denominated m_-.-

hard currencies, with

,«ra bread, “fet mmn
say, -Nor^ f™
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Selective demand boosts equities
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

THEUKmoney supply data for
;

January gave UK equities a -

new boost yesterday, when
selective bearing by thefiistitt*
tiona again -caught- market'
makers wrongfooted, bringfng -

the best dafly gain in market
'

indices for a Week. After a
moments hesitation, ... the .

equity ’ sector' acdaimed last
monfii's nicney siq^ly statte-

-

tics'aa "farther evidence' af A
slowdown in perennial lamHng**

file market- opened firmly,
buoyed 1^ new peaks to Tokyo,
brtwaa>*nuuxlngon its own"
yesterday k vW of New
Teak's closure Car Presidents'
day. Eqmty turnover was not
heavy and equitieswere led by

.

the futures maxket; where the

11
" JM-ao: . Ftear .

-FteS”"™ -Mas ci Karft - •

LMtDMhpr.'
FitolO mif 1 '

Iter W
*"T2aqT-. teirB-'' ' Mar 20 .

ssgsr «•«•> Mte pton torn
toaaa tey* Mritor -

:
ET-SB contract maintained a
toe^yjprqminm to the under'

- Scottish Institutions were
nfobfing at the equity market,
according to one major bouse.
These7flmdaViOTfr traiHMhn^TTy
been channels for investment
in UK securitles from North
America. .The London arm of

fibs major US brokerage house
which lied the late rise in the
market on Friday was also
believed to be active again yes-
terday. -

The FT-SE Index jumped 22A
to 2065-8, after touching 20688
at tee day's peak. The Index
has now rallied to within
almost 30 FT-SE points of Its
most recent peak, reached' on
February &.

.
Traders were somewhat sur-

prised by the renewed rise in
an equity market still regarded
as vulnerable to acorrecthmin
the short tens. Seaq turnover
of 4658m shares, compared
with 464.5m on Friday,
remained moderate by recent
standards.

The equity market's initial

hesitation over the UK money
date was caused by the gain of
£&5bn in bank and building
society tending. However, City
analysts later identified this as
a reflection of increased corpo-
rate rather than personal bor-
rowings and broadly neutral fin:

the debate over UK domestic
interest rates.

The return to drmw»«ni» fac-
tors in the UK market was
encouraged by other develop-
ments likely to favour equities
this week. Particularly signifi-

cant is the high dividend flaw .

expected with the trading
statements from the haul

'

sector, opened today
results from National West-

minster, and then from Id,
due on Thursday.
There was activity in bank-

ing stocks as securities houses
set up trading positions ahead
of the results season.
.Bid developments are also

considered l
ywoMa in the near

term. Mtoorco’s new offer for

Consolidated Gold Fields,
widely seen as only the next
step in the largest takeover
move so far recorded in the
London market, implies an
injection of more than £3bn
Into the UK securities sector,

much of it in cash. Analysts
believe that other major bids
may be pending, perhaps in the
building and wqMft’HCftfan sec-

tor.

Feb. Feb. Feb. Feb. Feb. Year 1968/88 Slnco Compilatjon

20 17 16 15 14 Ago High Low High Law

GovanoiMnt Sees BSM B8JB 88.15 B8J0 S&96 8048 81.43 86.18 127.4 4018
(18/4/88) (14/12/88) (9/1/3S] (3H/75)

Fbaad tntareet 8683 8058 87JO 97.85 87sr 9088 98^7 ^B#14 105.4 50^3
(25/5/68) 1^1/881 (28^1/47) (3AI/75)

OnBnuy 1686.6 1670.1 1687J2 1877.4 1676.0 13903 1714.7 .1349.0 19262 49.4
nm89) (6/2/88) (IB/7/87) (28/6/40)

Odd Minos 1S7JZ 154.7 159-4 1506 mo 263 5 312.5 154.7 734.7 43.5
(7/1/68) (17/2/89) (15WB3) (20/10/71)

OrtL Di. Yield
Earning YTd %(tull)

P/E RetitXNirtH*) '

SEAQ Barge)ra(5p<n)
Equity Tumover(&n)t
Equity BargalnuT
Shares Traded (ml)t

4Jt6
10.67

1U9
29,456

4J33

10.79
11-26
232$5
112003
28.431
46UB

*JS6

1087
11.18
25,384
1431-S7
26.113
655.3

4.34

1083
11.22
25.185
1089.84
28J356
40751

4J5
10.B4
iiii
27,506
1408^3
31.400
617J

4.46
11^8
1084
24,151
894.43

335.4

• S.E. ACTIVITY
IndlcoG Feb. 17 Feb. 16

out Edged Bargains 82.0 102.9

Equity Bargains 171.6 1622

Equity Value 2282.1 3015.1

5-Oay average

• Opesing W10 am Wti am.
18706 16845 16800

•12 pm
16845

•1 pm.
16855

• 2 pm.
1608

• 3 PA
16842

Gilt Edged Bargains sa g wa
•4 PA Equity Bargains 197.6 2225

16878 Equity Value 2619.7 2762.1

DAY'S HIGH IBBftO DAY’S LOW 18703

Basis 100 Govt Sees 15/10/26, Rind Int 1828, Ordinary 1/7/35,

Gold Mines 12/3/55, SE Activity 1074, *NU 11.32 1Excluding Intra-market buai

• London Report and latest

Share Index: TeL 0698 123001

in

Fields bid
Only the.-timing- of Mlnorco’s
new offer of £a2bn far ConsoU-.
dated Gold Fields - dealers
expedfed it a httie later in. the
week — gave any reason &r-
surprise in the equity market...

The terms of around £14 a
share ™«tly ftxUDted stories :

circulating widely in London
last' week. Turnover in Gold
Fields was an unexciting
925800 shares.
However, the

.
advance by'

Gold .Fields shares to £1488,'
above the new bid terms, indi-
cated equally strong belief
that, despite firmly-worded
denials from Sir Michael
Edwardes, the Minorco -chair-

man, the new. terms are -a

afdgher ofifer after GoSld^tei
.

has -produced the- keenly-',
awaited asset revaluation.

“This is Bound Two of the
fight fiw Gold Fields,'’ was the
view,of the mining analysts
team, at .UBS Phillips & Drew .

(P&D). They warned that fur-

ther developments could take
several weeks, because of
ipjunctions in the US against
further share purchases by
Minorca aa well as the need to -

await formal posting of the
new offer. However, “we are

:

getting down to the- bare-
knuckles stags now,?, was the
parting -shot from PAD.

US fayoqr Ratal
The Racal duo, Baca* Elec-

tronic and Bacal Telecom,,
were among the best.pattern-,
era to. the electronics. - sector;

both mcjiig ahpttA opanumber
rfhtdHshfifotfk*:^ -«rvr- v'^v
These included a specific*ter

rating of Racaf Telecom by!®'
securities house Goldman
Sachs, and a comment front

.

Lord Weinstock, GEC chair-
man, on television that UK
electronics companiBs had no
fhture “unless theymake amal-
gamations or alliances with

.

others.” .

Both classes of Bacal Shares

raced up on Friday with US
Investors said to have been
aggressive buyers of the
stocks. US houses were said to

have been bade in the market

'

yesterday, particularly for.

Racal Telecoms after Goldman
took an even more bullish
stance on tee company’s out-

look.
1

Racal Teleccm shares were
finally 13 higher., at 277p on
turnover of l^a,^while teens

was a much bigger business in
Racal Electronic, which added
12 at 350p on turnover of.6u5m.

Dealers said some UK tao-_
Sets were taking the view' that
Racal Electronic were a cheap
way- into Racal Telecom. But -

FT-A AH-Stitm lfHlqx Equity Stares Traded

ifo

b

TUmouer by votume (nMonV
1000-:

IOSO

1000

S50

000
Pec Jan Feb Dec Jan Feb.

more
im

traders also emphasised the
major impact that Lord Wein-
stock’s statement ni television
iwri nuwin qq market.

P&O rise contiimes
P*0 was shrrounded by

ition about an
revaluation of its

and of a pos-
ted from Trafalgar House.

However. neitber etxny, nor a
much-publicised suggestion
that net assets-per share could'
be worth !as much as £10,
gatoed.mddr credence with
ariatests.

1 >r*
' Mr Mark BficVlcar of County
NatWest WoodMac pointed out
thdr-the group tends to revalue
a large portion of its mnperty
interests ' annually and .was
probably a snipA net

,
sellar of

propertylastyear. Speculation
of amet .astet value of .do is

ridiculous, saidMr MeVicar,
wbb ateo ruled out any
tory. intentions by
House:

" 1

7„
-

‘ The shares were underval-
ued when the year started and,
destritetee tee &tocel stni have.
atgrTTcant potential, believes
the Coun^ researteer. A mar-
fcgtnwbir timnght the answer
to yesterday’s rise, in the

up 10 at 684p, after
690[i, Ssqt in fhevulnme figure.

TOIshwas* relatively moderate
at^fe^Qjan Iinj^ues, t^sptte
huxrasra^ufimess fir traded
options ^yestetday.. “ttis

.
not

fa«Mwiabip to sell PAGfat the
moment so the meoket is very
squeezy : and technical,” he
commented.
IQ were marked down atthe

start of the' session and stayed
dull throughout the day. Prafit
tekaa moved in fidknring last

week's good rim end ahead of
Thmaday’s -fhH year figures.

and the shares ended 10 down
at U94p.
Beecham rose 5 to 590p

despite some talk of a rights
bsue and an analyst /-hanging
recommendations from buy to
hted. Both Fisons C289p) and
Glaxo (1271p) rose as some
deters were caught short in
the morning session. A Fisons
buy recommendation helped
add 7 early on and there was
some talk of foreign buying in
flu* afternoon.
Mr ten Shelley, analyst at WI

Carr, is mildly, bullish on the
banking sector as it enters the
preliminary reporting season.
Mr Shelley says the banks
have not enjoyed a seasonal
pre-results run since the New
Year and expects the sector to
outperform during the results
and perform in line with the

'

market over 1989, assuming no
lathi American upsets.

The results, according to Mr
Shelley, are “unlikely to disap-
point," and he recommends
buying the banks with the
“best expected dividend growth
- Lloyds and NatWest The lat-

ter reports preHmlaary results
this morning with WI Carr
forecasting pre-tax profits of
£l875bn and a 17 per emit
Increase in the dividend to 28p.
Mr Peter Dutton, banks analyst
at Ptudential-Bache, is going
for oJSNra fend a~net dhriflmd -

of 27.7P. The market range is

front afixmd'£L35bn to£L41bn.
NatWest rose^ to.6J8pr~

'

Morgan Grenfell outper-
formed the rest of the mer-
chant bonks dosing 7 up at
315p after confirmation that
Band Corporation had sold its

38 per cent stake in the com-
pany over the past week or so.

Dealers and analysts said the
shares had risen strongly on
the bads that there had been

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1088/89

m. JuSna HMg^ Macfrtrw. Mrxrq
kid. Morpn CmcMd Rochwoofll B^po
CV. RL aim. Bua. Qra., BbanfcaA McEMWI,
Sarngard SwiHoi^ld Trafataar Khml
UndtMT. Wyto Qrjx, tMSmANOnlSMI
aarB. USSIflK (11) HOTOBS (1) Bostrom.
HEMSMI'eRI (4) Adsoen*, Btanhabn Ex&.
Briaad Eml Poat, Muatarfln. PAKRB 0)
Aapan Conano. Cakxgraphlc, CvKon
Conmw., Norton Opax, Waca Qrp.,“

fM Ctarto Mcfcofla, Hiintog
>. Control Saco. McKay Sws, .

r Corn. Prep. Sac. Inv. FUndCWHtl
Td,8caL MXrop- MPMiQffiBagiMII
d-y AS 'A". P&O IU|ic Or. PL. TaraouR
Scott. TCXTUS to TOCML THUSJS (M)
OU (1) MOIWIMM Od, THUS MARKET

^WMggy Lata, anna.

roompfJinMK C6J, WBUaiMMJI TO
T«d> Prahct tanr^ MMMMICS fl) PMft,
MMHI (S) QwaAc IRocrala, Kafciani UIo,

in>CMoauuw caM aip^ caana
a-;o. Hadwni Envmit. Sana, VarkaMre
daw. arowgato Marta (AJ. wyawki

Oantoa. BLCCTWCUS« EvoUmis fcdX.

(frit TBchnotogy. OBC, JSB EMifcaL -

llaavtor-Smln. Ilalytix. PHco ~AT,
SuRawca pact. rima^inaiO CWtASWL
CmUmc. CooMW.) Caopac (F.). Cwalw -
to.HM (aj, Lkiraad,Aanaamad Stan.
BoS Boyae. Vkaauaci POOB6 W CTfard
?A". Loaf (WtoLL BartBna Mk, HOTEU CO
ooaanaMoataBasmuta (si) aah,mm
Part, AlaNBHlra. Wlomar, B8A Oip-. Do.
BTpc Cv. I>r. JhMtycota irfL. Boot (Henry),
Bumdana. CtanmM Expran. Ctcrlatles UHL;
P—iaa—fa ew, Erafckia Hem. 7^poOr.
Pfc IjnHrJU), OaaMMr. WunpaoB Rapa

.

Rt, Hapwctttt, Hunting 4

Son a Daw. I

I
Aaaoft. Hummfldoa

^ buyers for the
Bnnri stake anif that, the much-
rumoured possible bid could
materialise. "We’ve been on
red alert for a bid in Morgan
Grenfell so many times, we’ve
begun to take these stories for
granted.” said aim trader.
Leading brewers were nota-

ble peformers, Guinness rising
15 to 411p on favourable press
wwnmant and a stock shortage.
Scottish & Newcastle, up 5 at
428p, continued to be bou^it
ahrad of next month’s MMC
rulingon the Elders’ bid, while
Whiteread “A” rase 7 to 342p
nftw a presentation at Smith
New Court
The building construc-

tion area «mtai«ftrii more than

its fair share of outstanding
perfbrmera, with rises said to
have been accentuated by
many stock shortages. In the
background, wnmrtWng to ana-
lysts and traders, were persis-
tent stories that a £lbn-plus
bid in the sector is imminent
in the front line issues Blue

Circle Industries jumped 24 to
535p albeit in relatively thin
turnover of only am shares.
Dealers reported a continua-
tion of the strong buying evi-

dent last week which had fid-

lowed “buy” recommendations
from at least two leading secu-
rities booses. Redland also
raced up, dosing 17% firmer at

5l4p following what dealers
described as “quality buying.”

Housebuilders were riven a
major boost by news that the
Church family, which owns
over 70 per cent of the stock, is

involved in talks which could
lead to an offer of 115p a share
for the rest of Charles Church,
the company which came to
the market in the Spring of
1967 at the price the Church
family may offer. Federated
Housing leapt 10 to 2S2p.

Coalite moved np 8 to 39lp
after weekend Press reports
that a hid could be on the way
from Angk> United.
Dixons were the. feature in

tire 8tares sector! Sharesln'the
electrical retailer fell 4 to I59p
on turnover of almost 6m
shares after the weekend press
killed oft last week's vague
talk that a consortium bid was
on the launchpad.
Among second-liners Sum-

mer International advanced 8
to 66p as the market awaited
news of the negotiations to sell

its I.lngnarama subsidiary,
while GdUberg shed 6 at I94p
after issuing a severe profits
warning and revealing it will

buy the remaining 50 per cent
of shirt specialist Ted Baker.
Dealers said the shares were
supported by hopes that mar
30 per cent sharehnldar Char-
terfian (22%p ex-div) might be
tempted to wiakft an offer for
Goldberg in the light of the
Scottish retailer’s current trad-

ing dHTiopltip«-

News of slightly higher than
expected foil year results ini-

tially lifted Vickers a couple of
points. But the shares
back to mid 2 lower on the

APPOINTMENTS

Chairman
of Texaco,
Condon
BfrPeter Bfiur, vice

of Texaco Inc, has

Bob Hughes is appointed
executive vice uresident.-
interrmtional cardservices,
Europe and North America.
Mr ChrisGte becomes vice

TEXACO LTD, London, the

L He

techuology.sarvices, andjoins
the board ofPHHEurope. .

VERNONGAEUS has
appointedMr BruceAsh and
Mr David Crabtree as joint .

managing John
wr
subsidiary,
fa presidentand i

executive officer of Texaco

JohnAmWer, a vice president,

who returns to New York

r, continues

_ _ chairman, witfr

Mr BUdbari Carros asvice -

.-Haft-irum nr Gkafaam •

Brindley Joins the board as
ftiumriHl fHrectnr. •

executive xatqiongtemy for

SYLTONRhra appointed
MrMike CZewesas finance
directoc-Mr Keith Marsden
hangover re^xmsibility for

gfrteP financial coniidl bat ;

""utinuan nB ri!wfrmm-

N Hy Jiiiin fStThim feg hwil

t managing director

(» JTURE TONE (UKjV_
.

ftp was a main board director

ofNICO Construction.

Mr John N. PhiUpottB and
. Mr D-lanWahusley have
, group board <d

was regional fire and accident
underwriter at Lombard
Continental.

CISC, Loudon, a
whbOy-owned subsidiary of
Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce, Toronto, has made
the following appointments
in money market products.

Mr John Sings, vice president,

moneymarkets, Europe; Mr
Dennis F. Gepg and Mr _•

Nicholas A. Bantiu, executive
directors; and Mr Martin J.

Baker, associate directorand
chief dealer.

THEHONGKONGAND
SHANGHAI BANKING
CORPORATION has appointed
Mr Guy Heald, Mr Vfkhake*
Baxiand Mr BabortLoewy
to the bank’s London treasury

team. Theyjoin from Chenrical

Bank.

^ yfr Ppril Tkiwinliigliiiiii Tiflw

been aDPOinted a dlrectm-

Mr Mark Campe, Mr Michael
Matthews, Mr Robin Gibson,
Mr David Plankett and Hr
Peter CresswelL

At SWINTON INSURANCE,
Manchester, Mr Ken.
Scowcroft, founder, remains
chairman, while managing
director, Mr Brian Scowcroft,
becomes chief executive.
Group legal director, Ms Janet
Scowcroft, is made deputy
chief executive.

JJ*. MORGAN SECURFITES
has appointed Mr Jared Chase
and Hr John A. Roberts as -

managing directors to^co-head
band-related trading in
London.

EWVR, Switten, He
remainsmanaging director

«f subakBaryPHH ABstar.Mr
Krigfr cHent services

director ofPHH ABstar,

executive dlrectors. T3iey are

joint managing directors ttf

E&E(m
TUNSTAIX GROUP has

~ j Mlrhapl Fr»*
dJiectordCas

Ademco

W director; and generalmana^r

* 1

. i—
" .j: st

• $

joins the board as marketing
direchavBfr Richard
Ntelwfrilft becomes vice ..

.

preaidentivduci&management
services tofreJand and

. . s r
contmenlalEnrope-heiaa,
director ofPHHEun«».Mr .

aMrPniflBrieriey, previously

noiHnotor underwriting /

rnrifmller forINDEPENDENT
INSURANCE, has been

;?Sm^7MrDavW.
^mmpmifll department

manager - underwriting. He

MIDLANDS ELECTRICITY
has appointedMr Peter

Chapman as finance director,

part-time from April land
full-time from June L He is

finance director of Triplex

Lloyd,

BRADSTOCK GROUP has
purchased a contrteling

interest in a reinsurance

broking company headed by
Mr Graham Barden and Mr
Tim Watson. The company
has been renamed Bradstock

Barden ft Watson,and the
directors (In atkMon toMr
Barden and Mr Watsool are:

Mr David Barron (above) has
been appointed general man-
ager Of MANCHESTER BUILD-
£NG SOCIETY. He has been
deputy general manager for

the past five years, and &
director since 1884*

at I89p as analysts took a
closer look at the figures.
“Turnover on defence went
down while profits went up
and property was not as good
as expected,” said an analyst.

Rolls Boyce were heavily
bought when the Vickers fig-

ures were released and 5.6m
shares changed hand by the
dose. They moved up with the
market, adding 7 at 173p to
take tbmn past what one dealer
called “the psychologically
important issue price of 170p."

There is pent-up overseas
demand for the stock, he said.

The electronics sector put on
a convincing performance,
gflunpllwg tO traders wild ana.

lysts. Cable ft Wireless were
well supported, helped by the
performance of the dollar, with
the shares up 9 at 429p. GEC
also attracted sustained baying
interest, dosing a net 6 higher
at 232p, with institutions said

to have been Impressed with
Lord Weinstock's comments on
file BBC’s Money Programme.
Plessey, under selge from GEC
and Siemens, held at 25Sp
despite some large-scale
traded options activity.

Retailers were the focus of
attention among Food stocks,

with Tesco and Asda buoyed
by a bullish circular from Citi-

corp Scrimgeour Vickers,
where analyst Mr John Wool-
man rates both stocks a buy.
At Asda, “the strategy of
increasing the quantity and
quality of stores is proceeding
to plan,” said Mr Woolman,
while at Tesco, “llke-for-like

volume growth has improved
since the interims and new
stares are performing particu-

larly welL"
Tesco were also better after

Hoare Govett switched into the
stock from Sainsbury. “Tesco

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The following Is based an trading volume for Alpha securities dealt tbrengh the SEAQ system yesterday until 5 pm.
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fa trading a cut above the other
majors at the moment,” ^
Mr Bill Currie of Hoare, which
fa partly why he has raised his
forecast for year-end February
1990 profits to £315m. In con-
trast, he has shaved £5m off
his figures for Sainsbury
because the group has not
escaped the current difficult

trading conditions; he now
forecasts £405m for year-end
March 1990. At the dose Tesco
were 4% better at 162Kp, Asda
3 firmer at l4fip, and Sainsbury
VA higher at 235p.

Some 37m British Steel
shares changed hanrfg qq the
back of interest from Japan
and Europe. Trade was so busy
“it was almost like the old
days,” said one marketmaker.
Talk of upgradings and a possi-

ble deal with a German steel-

maker, along with a stock

shortage, helped the shares
add 2 to 81p.
Trafalgar House moved up

to 360p amid suggestions that
it was selling its roughly 8 per
cent shareholding in Costain.
Trafalgar denied the story and
the shares settled back to 347p,
np a net 10 on the day, while
Costain closed 7 higher at 328p.
Trafalgar’s firmness was
helped by those in the market
who regard the shares as “fun-
damentally cheap ”

English China Clays took
heart from strong perfor-
mances in the building sector
and ended 10 up on the day at

514p, but profit-takmg in a thin
market pulled Davis and New-
man down 90 to 945p after last

week’s sharp rise.

ERF Holdings, the UK heavy
truck maker, broke higher fol-

lowing publicity in a subscrip-

tion newsletter about the com-
pany's growing market share,

and the accompanying forecast

that profits this year could
reach ram.

Rolls Royce took star show-
ing in traded options, attract-

ing 5,347 contracts - consist-

ing of 5826 calls and 21 puts.

There were three noteable fea-

tures of the dealings in the
option - the almost total con-

centration in call dealing, a
switching out of April 140 and
160 o»n« into April 180, and
more particularly, into the Sep-

tember 180 calls. Overall mar-
ket turnover reached 45,315
contracts, including 37,406

calls.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 24

INCREDIBLE
BUT TRUE

Germany's old established

Government guaranteed State Lottery,

the Nordwestdeutsche Elassenlotterie

is offering you a great opportunity. The next
lottery will start March 31st and will last

for 6 months.

280,025 guaranteed winners out of only 700,000
tickets sold
Incredible odds. More than, every third ticket

a sure winner. Our total payout is more than

241 Million D-Mark
equivalent to about 137 Million U.S. Dollars.

Imagine, with every ticket you buy
you participate in 26 weekly draws.
You have 26 chances of becoming a

Millionaire overnight. We
made many Millionaires.

have

All prizes are tax-free in Germany.
Any prize amount will be paid immediately
in one lump sum in any currency.
Strictest confidence. Don’t delay —
Order your tickets) today from your official

State Lottery Agent:

Christian Schippmann,
P.OJJax 60 16 29, 2000 Hamburg 60, West Germany

FpiPlease fill in the number of tickets you want
to order:

1/1 tkk«(s)£246,-orUS$4d5.-orDM 744.- cadi

1/2 ridret(s)£ 126.-OTUS$ 237.-orDM 384.- each

1/4 tickets) £ 72.-orUS$ 126.-orDM 204.- each

Mr/Mrs/Miss

US $ and £ prices are subject co the race
of exchange. Prices for all 6 classes

*nwl^'Bg air hm3 postage and monthly
list pf armners. No additional charges.

G I enclose cheque with my order

Access/MasterCard/Eurocard

American Express Q Visa

Street.
Account No.,

Expirydate_

Country.
RwalCode Ottc/5gUEB8t Ckf

IMiaftratohal

,

.“Li
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE Current Unit Trust Prices are available on FT Cityline. To obtain your free
Unit Trust Code Booklet ring the FT Cityline help desk on 01-825-2128
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<0.001
-O0O1I

I FA.._.T«52<m twl <0.4821 176
pFd 10010 LOW I <0000 1 4.00

Nitianal Mutnal tom Co Bnpdal UR
Nm krU Uogd Find 151307 1391

- Nat Westminster, Jcfs« Fd. Hgts. LW
- ClKFmdfaXd I S3.7 560T HU

E^jtrFdCdfll [17*0 -1

_ on 9 *tpc2005...
ftitk 101JK2005-
[fines. 12>]k 2003-05—
^rM.fticZOOS-Ota....
.Cooitrstoa9V,K2006...

.. JffSas. 11kK 20C3-07...

il 89£}iTi«is 8>ak 2007 tt.

,fl27ihrMS. lShpc 04-08._
^*MTrt»5.9pc>0b8«

eprrfB8K 2009
934|b>ot9pcUi20Ua-
62k Frees. 5*2k 2008-12»-
82WTrea&. 7Sk 2012-15a..

12.42 10.16
12.00 1032
10.05 10.11
LL46 1030
9.43 10.06
1L16 1036
383 744
1030 1043
1133 10.13
11.84 10.25
933 9.69

12.14 10.15
11.42 10.07
9.97 9.93
1131 10.04
10.IB 9.93
9.28 9.74

11.77 10.16
9 79 9.B2
8.05 9.40

11 63 1001
1063 990
9.53 955
1066 983
10 05 9.79
9.94 9.76
9.12 951
933 952

10 74 9.88
9.72 958
1137 1008
9U 955
1063 9.92
9 62 9 46
953 9.44
938 938

10.93 9.93
9521 935

1031 9.70
9.44 926
537 815
927 930
935 937
9.44 9.16
1005 941
835 9.09
934 9X2
995 939
857 8%

10.0S 937
8.94 8.92
8.72 8.B7
885 8.82
8.01 863
8.65 8 77

9X3 8.31

BRITISH FUNDS—Cantdm»*
s#

Stock T - i UL
id

lei.

Undated
41” Co*»H4K
37 f, Wat Lwn 3 *j pdf
48 Cair 3*jK'61AfL
. . „ Frw.3K'66AfLn
26 •* Consols 2 *jbc_

2b>lire*. 2>apc

Iitdex-Unked

a)

45 J, 8.86 -
40% 8.70 —

69*2 sm —

7.W —

28$ 8.b3 -

23\ 8.701 “

ureas2k IL *90(84.6)-
Da. 2k '92at97.81...

.

[Do. 2-94(102.91
Do. 2pc *96(67.9}
Do 2 »jk '01(7831
Da 2>;k '03778.83....

Do.2k‘0W695>
Do. 2\k '09(7801..-
0a.2*iK '11(74.61....

Do. 2kK‘13(89 23....

Do. 2 *7pc' 16(8101....
Do 2hK -20(830)....

2>aK ’24at97.7)...

126V

"W
144

121 k^t +
101v
109k
107 k
Mill

(1) (2)

• 289
238 330
2.77 331
299 338
3.2* 350
3.2£ 351
335 354
335 353
335 352
332 3.48
331 3.46
3.27 3.40
33« 336

Prosoectloe real redemption rats on projected inflation or 11)
10% sod (2) 5%. (W Figures In parentheses show RPI base
month (or Indexing, (le 8 month* prior to Issue) coal bare been
adjusted to reflect rebaslno of RPI to 100 In January 1987.
Conwston factor 3.945. RPI for June 1988:106.6 and for
January 1989:111.0

INT. BANK AND O’SEAS

liAiBtralla Utric2010—
* “ *

I
Do llkpcLnMlS

tore Ire ll/llK 102002
DO. 10kpc2004

lDer BlllfocTOCD-.

9kKLo2015
v .iial0kpdji2009

87J3ltW. HaloiRdnltkjeaMJ

1024 10.12
980 9.72
103S 10.06
lO.Ot 9.98
10.14 9.B5
9.93 9.80
1055 9.99
9S1 9.62
11.05 U Cfi

13.99 1350

CORPORATION LOANS
13k PC 1969

*SK 2012
LCbkpc 1990-92.

K 2006

. 20 Alt.

l«he«r 11 ijk 2007—

.

100 )*.
llNij ..

i

10*3

13.43 1130
105£ 1040
7.63 U30
1130 10.94
10.61
7 22 11.90

10.00
U.OOI 10.90

COMMONWEALTH &
AFRICAN LOANS

93Jj| 86»»kZ7kK 1988-92. I MV* I I 8.12} U.10

7if&4^K87^S'J 84tSdl::::J 53a 933

LOANS

100kK

Building Societies

100& 98A&f*kirlbgtti9Bpc13389.
lOOi 975f0o 9Apc 17 4 89
100k 97ktoo 9t3pc8589
IOC ?7,\go.8{)K»58?._

10c
100

loot
look

UP
93k Do 9gK26.639.—..
98 .’.Do. i6h pc 17.7 89......

94*2 Do 11 ?.k78.B9.-
98U Do. 11*k 29.8.89

99u Da. 12kK 18.9.89
98 1* Da. 12 *|k 2X0.89
9aHDa.llllK6Xl.89
99£too 12Spe4X2.89 -
995too. 12UK 2.1.90
87klDo.3kpcU.Lo 2021.

9.71

90V
9 91
in/<i

Il 16MW
12.42
1299
11.91
1? 37
1782
4.40

13 23
13X7
13X3
13.10
13.06
12.99
13.03
12 95
12.B9
12.78
12.76
450

48>2l

Public Board and Iod.

97| I 5X5| 3.2b
4ftd I 6071 10.45

97} 9dA«ric BtL 5k

'

59-69...
i*2l 40DM. Wtr. 3k 'B'

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
1988/89

J
101C

Stock
33)S reek 7 pc Ass-
3B^Do. 6pc28Stb. Ass.....

53 Do 4k Mixed As*.....-.

63{Hung. *24 Ass.

128WHfdro Quebec 15k 2011.
13ffltaland 14«aK Ln 2016...I

37kHrriapd9kK '91-96

Price

‘i
139k

Di«% Red.
6nw YWd
350 f8 75

3 f750
2 f5.00

275 f357
15.0C 1040
1450 11X5
9^1 1035

AMERICANS
19M/89

HiA. Low
39 b.
649ffl SMriVAilesneny&Wlc...

L5,’.

15 il

31k
18k
10*g

18k
SO

19k
12k

si
si
13k
23k
17k
13k
33k
19k
14 k
lbk
20%
39k
182
19k
16k,
lbk
297b)

28V
21k

5HM
22k
15k
32k
49114
18k,
32k

a
SSI
803 pi 474pj0l Am First Sigs 8fc SL
21k

si
19k
13k
19k
1712

22k

862p AituxSI
8 A Aitidahl 5c.

22 tuner CyanamM S5...

Uk Amer. Express 60c
66Splkner Medka)lrt.Sl-

13k American T. & T. 51

.

22ic Amcrtlert 51

15k Snheuser-fiiochSl ..

3k SankAm erica Sift....

16 L Jankers N.Y. Si

34** Bell Atlainc Si

19k Bel (South Core

860 p pBethlrtHfir Steel 58.

801p FBto-Rid Labe A.....

14 Bowdicr Ik....

11 k Bnnmiag-ferrisl6.be.

787p Bnm»kk Be...—
Zlk CPCIbuiI. 25c. -

13k CSX SI -
134c California Eegf
Ilk CalFKllntSl

12k Campbell Soup 15c....

31k CalerpillarlneSL... ..

UL 3reeU]Btiatlas$12k-

Uk Owm. Banting Conxu.

11 Chrysler 56 k
9[J Citicorp SI

167n CnyFed Fin. Com...
20k Co^aie-PalmolMSl...

13 k CoreFrei*Mi»vs62i3C.
536p Com ! Bank CorpS4..

6k d Cor Illinois Hugs SL..

U7p KorwateDauSoKt—
234d Cull met Sflwrlc

17k DanaCorp SI
943p Data General-.-
24 ] Dun & Bradstnet SL
27 12 Eaten Coran 50c
4,1 Ertilln Inc -...

14 k FPL Groupie
20.1 Ford Motor SI
20,', GAIK 62k£
20k Gen. Elect. 63c

I

425b PGenerai Host Cera SL.
15k Gillette SI

13k

17k
18k
Ilk
15k

10k
lift

40k
20k,s
19k
18k .

43) 34k
21k,
34k
57k
»B
13k
29A
25k
2012

Z1 "

27k
70A
21k
20k

IS 14,1
154b

‘

26 17k
163p

35k
26
16
20k,
33A

Stock
Abbott Laboratories!

I

reyhound Slk
asbra IkSOc
otneGrouBSl
oaerweJlSlk
oralul Corp Am SI.

ousunlmis.g -
IMCocpuSlk
7 Coran. SI

IngerspiMunl S2. . . .

.

LKkbeed Cron. SI
Lone Star Inch SI ....

[Louisiana Land 15c...

BbOpjLowe'iSOc
Mansi. HanoaerSl—
Merrill Lynch SI
Main Ik

16k Morgan UP)S2k
32k HYNEXS1
15 PHH Corp. |._ —

.

99t VPadllc Agr-I

16k PaclilcorpS3k
L3k Paclilc Teleck LOc....

13k Pa" Corp- 25c
Pemuoil831/3c..

Uk Premarklotl

21k Quaker Oats S5
23k RJR Nablus Inc.

21 Rep NY Caron 55.

9,1 Rockwell IriJ. SI

18k ^ara Lee Sll/3
18 Southwestern Bell SL|

12,* Sun Co. IK. SL
22k TRW Inc. 62kC-
754p rWSerileeiSS

rennecsS5

19E Texaco S6X5
19k Texas Instr. SI
43k rime Int SI

15k Transamerlca Si

13k TIUNOVA Coro
USX SI

44p FUnliab.

Did. Tedinologle

27c rUlimech Int -

26k OS Westl

16k Wane Management SI.

12k Whirlpool SI
15,1 Whitman Coro

lBkMWoolwoith S3k—

•

Price <er Hr
t - fims Cw
29If* *U SI.20
433 -b -

1412 80e _

lll.fi hlOe -

281J fj SI 20 -

««,» -

989b 7i -

Kii 51 70 -

29ij* <•(. h52.92 -

18!jfi 72c -

nx A 60c -

*4 52.08 m

42 lj **e 54.08 -

**» 52.36 -

I5*g*J +4 - -

996g +3 - -

lh SI 12 -

1H» +4 56c -

10S.C 44c -

29M 51.60 -

iaij SI.24 -

12»i
+*«'

.3
-

13*. +1* SI .40 -

18,'. +A 84c -

33 >2 +«• 51.20 -

131. S2 JSb -

18 ’a 52.72 -

1544 51 00 -

15 ltd 5L48 -

177p 4c -

26<ae +*i SSI.48 -

171s +i* 98e -

HI. +4 8c “

- -

- -

3Mp +1 - -

22*. <>« 51.60 -

10H - -

3194 -H S1.74 -

33**a *h hS2O0 -

S'* S9c -

17£B -A 52.20 -

30U 52.40 -

32id a' 51.80 -

25,1 51.64 -

517p +10 2Sc -

ZOI. +4 96c -

73Sp +3 bOc -

17 lec +4 5132 -

975f <46 12c -

71.0 2W -

37? +A S2.1D -

27H +^ 72c -

is i: 52.W -

70:2* 54.401 -

30 >4 fl 51.48 -

SOp - -

2HiO +4 51.04 -

271.0 +'« 5100 -

17% ~4 51.90 -

1S%* 5100 -

13% +*• 48c -

18% +< S3.2E -

16% 51.00
2083(1 -

20 *.0 5166 -

39*. 54 04 m

Uh +i« 5X12 m

235p
19*.

m _

SX64 -

191* +u 51.761 -

17 +>« 48t -

46]’,t(

154
+»i S3 00 -

ij bOc -

+1. 5130 -

45* 45230 -

254*1 +4 5130 -

12,’

a

as
A 72c -

+4 51.44 -

*h 52.48

20 * +*i SLR -

25!! +4 51.72 -

15!2 “id 10c -

27\ +4 S3.04 -

28*ifl
240

+1.

+A
5300 “

61«o +11 51.00 -

19So +(. 51.88 -

17o +1. 64c -

17^ 51.40 -

130p - -

2
!&

51.60
_

34S w 5352 -

247,
48> -

151, +u 51.10 -

ser+i;
95c

SL64
"

El's

2J
3.7

15
05
25
2.6

40
3.B

5.5
2.1
27
5X
55
55

3.9

18
25
30
3.7

59
25
2.0

7.2
8.2
37
54
L2
3.1

3.1
0.4

4.0

31
33
35
7.0
4.4
3.1
3.6
30
2-6
45
45
0.9
1.6
3.1
15
105
3.4
2.7

27
33
6.0
3.0

1.9

95
35

45
57
34

75
5.1
16
3.6

1.7

2.2
2.7

2b
3.2

3.0
55
49
37
0.3
6.1
58
1.7
0.9
55
21
45

Continued
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SSSSSSESlS “3Hf
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Z aSSSySkSSzl
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- ffCSRSU
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- ..CTJ»SmCbKdinhrU_
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•OreltoBi Monday.
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. '07
UX4Jr<tJ—

I

Z XT UKScad uaFdM—

J

«tvssss&
_ [S^Vdiil

GMUMgMI
GffihMR Fd
JUKtraBaTstF«b2a
JreBdFdF4b20.

- .4. AomrionlnFabiO.
- htl. Bond Fd Fob 16.
PmJffcTuFobU

—

OrMdtrtireitttFnU-
“ JtfHWftrZK.Fctr20^.— u^iYimEiiFriiin

Flsurial Brari Scrvim.Lbl;
"nrd Portfolio—- 408 M32 <0X}
(FortfWio BSJ 91-1 +00
-

r Fartfofto.-, L76J. BLOl <0l5I

^gJto^MFefciD.

Y9.07b.OO

JFdOXd 8b3 890
-CatjIUlUtet H»*o.. 1 174X 185.41
^*d dayeTnyThnrs. “Sub. dmraontbfj 5tb«ad20tfi

«Mbr RriWai torrenorFadto
Dot Urdm _T S30.4827
SteiMCm J 07X635
D-MariCUsK .1 DM620443
DuttHGlider Om£-_ I Dfl64.7306
lrawfr-1—I 1 Yb53L2431

The Nm Zealand Ford

9xn *437i <

Ofhr +wr TMd

Rural Trust Fd Mnot (CD Ltd
.

DoltirlKFd iJO 071 102
Ya, BondFd*- JY195 206m
Sttriiag Bond Ftft 24800 248.901
.to. C«a F«tC lorl)-_ 1 5*3.9 bO*l -t
tfrlca on Fck 16 Ica dealing an Feb 17 •Prices oo F(6

15 NeK F* 22

BU
Price

Yield

Jaidee Renting Unit Trusts lid
M8MMAtoltaWT13«78 143316JFjapanTnorta_ MM—
JFJapaa SanJI Co Y39649 42369
JF Jacma Tk±TU Y32142 34174
JFFadflcSnTUUL 529.96 3106^jF Pacific lac TstbJ ^ 90 98.78

_ JFMhwKretWd— S7L79 76J4
JFEmrnTteCr)
JFMeTmUl
JFFUUppbieTtt—.
JFJMaanaTh.-.-—
JFAmmanGrmtbttL.
JF&mm»Tu£D.—
JFCBnrtwaM£nwT«—
JFMrmaOOMlT«£z)_
jFGkKmiCanTst
JF Maarel Rb Fd_.._j
JF Currency Band Fd—
JF M'carrKB USS. ..„
JFIj-onrltelpCS.—
jFiranfetym

—

JF M*cun Ite DM
JFWore tat £

525.06 2606
SI4.67 13 60
523.76 2701
5317 331
58.91 9.49
5931 10.12

206
X13X9 14-14
00.96 1107
57.62 8.11
516X0 17X4

51.00
HK5100
rioo

DO*2.00
£1.00

<03*
-013
<1X6
<033
<0-11
-003
-001
<0.05
<0.02
<0.00
<0.10
-0.02
-0.04
<008

Mlldra ftriM Mnpt tEmpri LXd
Jams Index Fond IY3702 37391 .

- KcwCmre»k»F4. 5. 1518 00 1819 .

- irannindnrAipni—

J

yuoiO 111781 .

z Nlkko Luxembourg SA.

- IKtefciFd-aOWIlAV—I 51107 1 1

“Wee nsit Feb141909

: SSS^i^BSS, i <a,i

r i <u.i

Ruyal Trust Inti Fd Mato Ltd .
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fPrloson Feb 15. Bat duHog Feb 22

Rural Trtst North AmeHcn Bond Fd
OAYUSSIOJM

I J

ssa*KAVFM16..I 510X4 I

Son Life Global

eSBSBBr.^
8-55 G616.I htasaes IUV..7
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Osaman MtaGonb KAY-
ftabaGth-

.1 - TSB Trust Forets

Sabi* Fond MngtLtri
FatmesFnadS 52295
Fhonctal "A'S SU.65
FtantaWB-SFY 1 SF/20 94

<0X5 1
- m&XS^r.

TSB Gilt FdUvItXd-

993138
96 0989
200.8235
101X068
100.9997
10L3&51
1003232
107 ?ai
I in nu?

fm
44X7 4600*1
44X7 46.60*
237 6 2503
99.47 102791 -OXO1U07

Unlon-toNStamt-Gestllsdiafi

.

Unltorth-...- DU27JB 28.601

Unirak OM7209 7635 -0 05 -
Ualrenu. ID10728 38 40 1 -0 lol -

VHdi>g Food-SKAV
«NAV Feb 14 ECU 90.13

Energy Int-.. 596 40 I <031- a
SlSKlfclfflg =:*“
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Japan Fund Feb 14 —
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£ Starling

USS —
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.

Saudi International (Guernsey) Ltd
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DottyDealingWeekly Dealing

8X7
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til40
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MAY F(b20 1 Y16312 I 1

-
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SifSbL 10400 110.90 -00X9

NAY Feb 20.
Prudential FdPtH
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Prudential Global Portfalla
,L_ .1 *1402 T -O02l
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-1#
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ton GlolW lay Fd 1x95.74 10058

1
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North Star Fond
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Gtahlmtao— .«4l
CACiK&Pdtmes
BJ Booili SnerifL
CADeUar"

Ud
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030

102
0-16
L10
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GtataareFoW

29S COWMSMtauFondtodto*“ Starling

Min?!** (Treiryl
KBWtAtBd Fd.

KB Japan Fond..

IBS

gflggggfe-wnrptwipOT

-JX140 230.7Mnn n i904d|
£8392 SJd
^5260.02]

£14X2

z| z

LpvMskFm*-. Dir188 0 1840
HMPerf.Foad DirZ250 226.0
SMI F** DKrlSSO 1S40
Strand Lj**Rb»Fd._.. DKil560 157.0
Semi HIM hftevFd- DKrieaO 1EL0
lUrea htl Fd: DM1420 1430

HtoPflfd

50 *

2sr0 **

Fd (Cayman). . ..iDXrlll 0 U20
'dttajma*—(PKrUOO 1150

Ltd
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.

Botocad Foes (i) BAV—J5-
tes Ungd Fd—••

“

Schroder
Cap-.
Trefugar

£539 6Jft
59 88 10 69
51732 18.93
51103 1X79
278.6 3013

21.90
S7S1 770

-001
-a09
<0.01
-0.03
-0 03
<006
<40
-0.04.
<0.02'

Txlpef Fond
eja Predadial-Bacla Captlal Finding (Eqnttla) Ud
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-
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!
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High I merest Cheque Account
51. Btioom (toad. Uabndge UB81RZ

.
08*504783

£1.503- . TlllJO 9.441 13.051 Qu
Humberclyde Finance Group
CbJileyCL WfnchesurRd. Basiogsufa

.
0256846833

£300-12,499 1 1X0 844 1102 1 Qtr
£20O>-£4 999 U0 882 1X06 air

£K).000-M9,999 ,_..1T 0 9 21 1209 Qu
£50.000*. 113 0 9 971 Ubfcl Qu
Lloyds Bank High Interest Cbeqbe Account
71 Lombanl SL Londoo EC3P 385 ,

01-4071000
n.owx J490 740| io0o| um
£5 000- J 10 40 8 0| IX 10 J

Mill
£10.000- ... .. . 1 10 90 8 40 1 1 60

1
HU

£50 000*...- 1 1X40 a00 1 1X20 J Ulh

M & G/Kleinwort Benson
u&G Hse. vworia Rd. tteimsfort

,
0245266266

803) IXXbTouir

0742528655
BSD 1170 Qu
8.75 IX06 1

Qu
9 00 1241 Qu
900 12.47 1 6<nU

Yamjicfn OSI Fee* _
Yunalcnl IS5 Fred ....

YreuWdCC Ptosfre*-
Thal Inv Food—

J563.76 67X21

000
_- 0 00

I 109
109

Starling

USS Mem..

£30X47 -0 09 8 00
597.69 <0.8 750
DM4982 1 <003 5X5
SFr4#» 1 -«0ll50O

C1035 I
tU0O

510.16
|

[600
DMIOXO I ,— I X45

rre U03S I

... 510.16
Rome—. I DM1040 I

105
LB4
0.95
117
110
1.07
104
L03
LOS
805
6.72
L06
101
SOI

L
L0Z

-J -

StelingOffriBig Fmd Admin. Ltd-
,

ProoertyRmnion— CLOb l.U I
-

StlgGm&Fadtat I£0.90 0.951 03.15

stonriiw Fond Mims Ud
6*1 Men Fd IS10 6S 10.71 1 I

-

SteBtegte IoteB^lQBi^Md Fipd S^.

valetas8£J8B 1987 100 00 IQS 00

- Tyndall International (Guernsey)
- Gipiul Defender.— Jn 21 128
- HI Yield tot* . -— 1730 770|
- asaedit ml

Far Eauerrr 518.9 554.4
1992 Fd^. S7.4
BrtnshlJOL _. .... 2M7 S70
(Non-J.ACC V"I6* -- 737.4 7B9X
Cl It Ft 1239 130 9
Utasm Shared 495.9 623 7
MiMtoransog.-. iota nxJ
Uasagrel Cwirerj WUrZlSl 395 L466

USA income Portfolio
NAY Frh 16 .1

*LZ
*X«
<0J
0.7
*110
-0.1
-03
<001
<8001

060
0 28
000
3.10
3X3
9X7

Money Market

Trust Funds

Ckarities Aid Fndfn Money Mngmt Co Ud
SueIt Kill. Sure Q. HauwKAhch. EC3

,
01-2836461

CtfCASH fall Fund....flX28 9 43 13.02 >wit
CATCASH 7-Oaj Fond.. 1 12.44 90*1 13 19 1 3-Mh

The Charities Deposit Fund
1 Fore Street, Lmdra EjOT 5AQ

-1
01-588 1815
13X11313-MU

59X0 I —I
US Federal Securities fibhi SA
MAY F*i 16 1 5962 I 1

US Pacific Stack Fndd
UVM17 1 S16.79 I I

U.S. Trornwy Setprities Fund Ltd
Snrt Tar« Sham . 71 S6JR99 I — |

-
FiS [Kflita Snares. .1 174508 I I -

Units fattest Fd Mgt Co SA Lux
igc*Ba & Caniramai Buin Lid

uScolraeSL Fund. . -|0ji734S 75 70j

Ifaicfl Egpily Fuad Id1*57 61 SQjtl

IM»l
Gartnwrfi Meney Managemart Ud
2-3 While H*fl Fira. LoadMSORINX

,
01-236 1425

Call Fnd —TlX4Q 4 52 1300|b4IU
7-day Food. 11276 9.79 1337jb4Ml
Dollar..- 7.94 6 091 031 1 3-MU

Money Market

Bank Accounts
Guru Mel

AAB-Allied Arab Bank Ltd
97-101 CaamiSL torire. EMM SAD
0MNA(£2 001 113X0

" '

HICA (£3.001?)- 112-50

.
01-6296802

10 05 14 04[Metb
9.591 13J7I Min

IC A i£2.500«. ...I1LS0

Midland Sank pic
POBbi 2 Sheffield.

HWimcnqAcc. .11X07
ilO.fWO*-. . . 11 40
E50 00Q-. ... . U73
FireireSttopIS COO*— I IX 38

MJ.M. Britannia Lid
11 Dewmuire Square EC2U4YR

,
01-6263434

Caur Allen -111.625 8.92221IZJWf MU
fiatWest Special Reserve Account
41 LdiHiury. London. EC2P2BP

,

01-3743374
CIO QOOanaahsre .

.
[LL73 9 00 1X41 Qu

£2.000 u, £9.999 1X1X5 800 11.691 Qu
U.000-L1999 Ill) 75 8 251 11 JS Ou
£5(jo-£994 .

.110 50 800 1 10.991 QU
Prorlncial Bank PLC
30 Ashler 94 AKrtKUir. Meshree ,061-9389011
H I CA <X1.0£»<I n 1X50 9.601 13341 MU
Royal Bank of Scotland pic Premium Arc
42 Si Andre* So. Edlifend EH2 2YE ,031-5570201
CS0 030* .

[IX 00 9 21 12 71 OU
L25 000 -£49,999 ill 90 4 05] 1X49 Qu
£10 D0Q-CZ4 999

. |
• 1 aO B 90 1 1X27 Qu

1X500-19 949 11125 8 b3l 1X891 Qu
Save & Prosper/Robert Fleming
28 WesUra Rd. *tom1ofd RM1 3L8

,
0708 7,6696b

H.i.fiA.... ... - J1L40 0751 12X91 Oalty

Tyndall & Co Ud
29-33 PrioressVteurUSx Brlcal
Danaad Acc .1 1X12
MwiftAa —.112.05
Client Plus ACC- Ill.trZ

J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Ce Ltd
Emuorv! Hoirt*. Ponsmwlfc

,
0705(27733

SpreiilAce Tll75 9 02 1203|Wlhlf
£10.000 ml ahore 1X703 9X1 1 12 HOKUM*
Western Trust High Interest Cheque Acc
The Konewrrtre. PlymoulhPQ 1SE

,

0752224141
£l,DOO-£4.999. 1100 9 21 1X70T Qtr
E5.01XHL9 999 1X25 9.40 12.97 Qtr
C10.000-frW.999 . .. 12.50 9 !fl\ 13X5 Qtr
£50.000* 1175 9.781 13531 £)U

Wimbledon & South Wed Finance Co Ud
1 14 Knows Si, Lfluaoo EC! 7AE

,
Ol-bOb 9485

High Imtoequr Acc .. 1 1X50 4091 13.251 Qu.

HOTES-Croa reir lo ihmr exenct from ccm paritymu nt
Uo Net acfool ralaaHir deduction at CltTCr FgunUR
Grots eqaiulrm to bnu nar uiHyrv-conbounded
annul rat* UH Cr Inqawqi inieresl aeditad

UNIT TRUST NOTES
Pries are n pence udIol biMraise ireWaud one tlwst
oeugnaud S rath ne grellr refer io (10 dullars. y<«i %
Allow for ail tamng ignsri Prus of eeeuia older
(uraace linked plan ubfect io capital gam ui do
uls h DKtrihuuan lire s* Ur Lues n PerlHK grreiluM
•nurawe plara * Single premium imurancr a ottered
price inciudn all eiotntn aetc* aaeari cumniHilm s

fay » pnee. » Gnenaer grom. A Suspended g
Yield brtore lenn lu i Ea-uMiurion. o MyauiUhle
16 charitable bodls * Yield cdIibub iPdkj dOUUbed
rate oi NAVtncreaie adsauioend.

. ,
0272732241

930 1284 Qu
4.25 1 1X76 Ou
8.921 IX29 1 QU





Cans Gold ISO
Lomta 38
flTZ. 48

TOs tenia is atalluMe to erenr Compan? dealt in on Stack
EkIwisb tlBoagtoai tile United Kingtanfor a fee of £985 mi

bhuri fo* eat* secant*.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
ITOANCIALTIMES-TUESDAY FEBRUARY 21

CROSSWORD

FOREIGN EXCHANGES
o

small rally
STERLING AND the
Australian dollar attracted
most attention during a lack*

lustre day on the foreign
exchanges. The US dollar

drifted higher, in very thin

trading, with US markets
closed for Presidents Day.
The pound opened weak in

London, responding to publica-

tion in the morning Press of a

pessimistic survey from the
Confederation of British Indus-

try. Sterling opened at the

day's low of around DM3.2450,

as the CB1 painted a gloomy
picture of the prospects for

British exports, and continued
upward pressure on prices.

This proved to be the day’s

low however, as the pound sur-

vived. without much further
movement, figures on UK
money supply and bank lend-

ing for January. These were
rather a mixed bag. but were
generally regarded as disap-
pointing. although the net
impact on the pound was lim-

ited. A fail of 0.6 per cent in MO
money supply growth was
towards the lower end of
expectations, even though it

showed a sharp contraction
from the rise of 0.9 per cent in

December. A rise of £8.5bn in

bank and building society lend-

ing (M4) was about $2bn above
most forecasts, and £1.5bn
higher than in December.

Dealers suggested that the
figures did not point towards

£ NEW YORK

any immediate danger of SFrl.5595; and to FFr6.2800
higher UK bank base rates, but ' from FFr6.2525. On Bank of

did not bring a cut in rates any
nearer.

Sterling showed a partial

recovery to close at DM3.2500,

compared with DM3.2625 on
Friday. It also fell 1 1/4 cents to

$1.7635, and declined to Y223.00

from Y223.75; to SFT2.7625 from
SFr2.7700: and to FFrll.0750
from FFrlL1050. According to

the Bank of England the

pound's exchange rate index
opened 0.4 lower at 97.6, and
dosed at 97.7.

Short covering in a quiet
market provided the dollar

with support, as dealers waited
for comments from Mr Alan
Greenspan, chairman of the US
Federal Reserve Board. Mr
Greenspan gives testimony
before Congress today, and the

market will be looking for any
hint of a further tightening in

US monetary policy.

The dollar rose to DM1.8435
from DM1.8370; to Y126.45 from
Y126.00; to SFrl.5670 from

England figures the dollar’s

index rose to 66.7 from 66.5.

The Australian dollar
remained under pressure, fall-

ing to 8L90 US cents at the

close in London, from 82.00

cents in Sydney, amid indica-

tions that the Australian

authorities intend to prevent

the currency from recovering;

Mr Paul Keating, the Austra-

lian Treasurer, indicated last

week that he had no intention

of standing in the way of a
decline in the value of the Aus-

tralian currency, when it

began to weaken after a sharp
deterioration in Australia's

January trade deficit.
In early London trading the

Australian dollar rose to 82.40

cents, where dealers reported

intervention from the Reserve
Rank of Australia. It was ear-

lier rumoured in Sydney that

the Reserve Bank was in the
market, selling the local cur-

rency at around 81.70 US cents.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Era

central

rates

Carrenq
amaaHs

agaiiH Era
Feb.20

%dmge
from

central

rate

% change

ad total for

dtnqcKR

Dimyou
limit %

CdgUn Franc 42.4582 43 6879 290 058 ±15344
Diaibdi Kraut

2.05»3 +1.23 -0.79 ±10981
6.90403 7.09631 +279 40.77 ±13674
2.31943 235214 +L41 -0-61 ±15012
0768411 0781922 +L76 -055 ±L6684

ItaUai Ura 148358 152851 3.03 +278 ±4.0752

Chugs are for Em. therefore pottUw dBase domes » wok core**
Mjaamtt ralcriaHiri by Financial Times.

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
Feb. 17 do»

Pmkna

Oose

£5pot L7745-1.77K L7750-L7760
0.48-0 47pm 0.47-0.44<wi
1_39-L3tpm L35-13O0oi

12 months- 3 72-33b5om 3.75-3.65pm

r&J0

Forward uraniums aril diraiits apply to the US dollar

STERLING INDEX
Feb-20 Prertom

830 am 97.6 98.0

9.00 am 97.6 97.9

10 DO 97.7 97.9

UOO 97 7 979
Now 97.6 97.9

LOO 97.6 98.0

200 97.7 98.0

300 pm 97.7 97B
4.00 pm 97.7 900

us
Capatf? rmrmmm

Neihertards.

BHgtam.-.-
Denmark
Ireland

W. Germany
Portugal.—
Spain.—.
Italy

Norway
France—
Sweden

.
Japan.— _|
Austria

SwIUerfand.

Days
spread

17605- L7745
2.0965 - 2.1045
3** -3 67*
67.85-68-35

IZ. 62 * -1266k
12170-L2K0
324b -326
265.40 - 267 40
201.90 - 203.10
2380-2390

11.78b -lLBlk
11.04$ - 11.08*
1L10* - 1X12%
222b -223b
2283-2289
275* -277

dose

L7630- 1.7640
2.0965 - 2.0995
3.66* - 3.67*
68.10-6820

1264* -1265*
L2200- 12210

- atib
20250-202.80
2381b -2382b
1178% -LL79*
11.07-1108
n in . ii n

W&-ZiX) L*-lft%ram
275* -276* 1 lb-l*tpm

One mooli
pa,

320
04
531
4.84
451
5.06
5J6
131
053
0.76

153
352
176
706
5.94
624

Dm
moutks

^
Financial hat 68.40-6850 . Sb-mootfafowaiddollto241-2j6qxn 12 months

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

CURRENCY RATES FehJSD

Feb20
Bank

rate

U
Special0

Drawing

Rights

European

Currencj

Unit

Sterling . 0.746607 0640604
U5 Dollar 650 132687 L13035
Canadians ... 1154 157858 154285

4 17.1179 14.6606
7.75 5L0513 43 6879
7«i 9.47452 810910
4 243481 208379

NrUiGuihJer „ 5.00 274861 235214
French Franc... 9«r 829625 759631

12'a 1783.17 152851
Japanese Yen 2i 166.788 342932
Norway Krone 5 8.85951 755919
Spancn Peseta . 15LS25 129.820

Swotisb Krona si* 834270 711892
Swte Franc .... 4 2.06594 1.77125
Greek Orach. _. 20* 174390
Irish Punt - kQHI

UKt
Ireland

Canada
Netherlands.

Belgium—
Desnwk

—

W.Gemumy
Portugal

Spain
Italy

Norway

Austria

SwIUtrUnd

Daft
stnal

dose One matt %
04.

Tire
nxxflhs

%
P-a-

17605- L7745 17630-17640 310

KiiFl
289

14445-14520 14450-14460 -207
11850- 11915 11895 -11905 -314 -197
I 1 'ST 1 20815-20825 0.45-042t*m 251 146-141pm 276
3045-38.70 3060-3070 7.00-4.00cpm 171 1950-13.00pm 166
713-7.17*

18315- 164m
7.17* -7.17*
10430-18440

LO0O.75areixn
0454>.42ofpm

146
283

210-270pm
140-136an

55-KBOs

162
3.00

liOTSl 151*-151V
114.® -114.95

12-32k«s -174 -211
26-29cdh -287 84-89MS -3.01

1345* -1352* 1350^2-1351 200-2 TOllred Is -209 7-OQ-05MI* -230
656* -6.60
625 -6.28 >2

668^2-669 0.7M85oredJs -139 145-175dis -0.96

627* -628* O27-017cp» 042 0900.75am
L45-175db

053
627* -630$
12S50-126J»

629* -630 jffrFT-.-.TrJl -L48 -102
12640-12650 4.75 1574-54pm 4.92

1291-1297 1296* -1297 283 10.60910pm 178
15550-15600 15665-15675 249 150146pm 278

t UK and Ireland are

InlMdHl anno.
aMy to ike US dottarad tuttothe

rate is for rnnurrllhlf francs. Fbtaadal franc 30703855.
US

'All SOB rats are for Feh.17 EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
CURRENCY MOVEMENTS Fe620

Feb2Q
Bank of
England
Odra

Morgan-
Goarams

Changes %
Sterling

U5 Dollar-
900
667

-13 9
-12.0

1020 -0.9

Austrian Schilling . _ 106.4 +95
Belgian Franc 105-6 -6.4

Dantsti Knme 1029 -1.9

Deutsche Man 1124 +203
SnHa Franc 1083 +17.9

Guilder 109 6 +128
98.6 -Lb.O

97.4 -201
Yeo - 1522 +863

Deotsdimarli

Fr. Franc

Italian Lire

B. Fr. lFln>

B.Fr (CsnJ
Yen
P. Krone.—.-
Aslan SStag

Start

lam

12* 1?*

fOayl
notice

12*-12%
9*J9*
11-10*

w

One
Meath

Three

Madia

* 5bt

Madia
One
Year

Morgan Guaranty changes: average 1980-
1962-100. Bank of England index (Base Awrage
1985 -1001—Baus are f«Fed47 .

OTHER CURRENCIES

Lung term Eurodollars two yean 10A-104 per cent; I

cent; fhe yon 10&-9B per cent nominal. Shun term rates are call for t

days’ notice.

&J»*P«r
, two

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Feb20

Argentina -.

Australia ....

Brazil

Finland _...

Greece ......

Kong Kang
Iran

KoreatSthJ

Kuwait
LuxmCurg
Malaysia
rtew .

.

H Zealand .

Saudi A......
Singapore .

S.tfiCm] ..

S tl iFnJ ...

Tiuran..

UAL ...

320170-322295
21515-21545
1.7565- L7660
7 5455-75675
269 35- 274J5

13 7710-13 7340
12325’
U95 90 - 1205 50
050615-050730
btUO-WZO

48120-48235
4045 25-4132.90
2 8*60-28510
66145 - 6 6250
3 3985-3.4040
43875-4 3985
68595-6 9955
«45 . an a

6 4770 - 6 4E93

181400-182500
12205-1.2215
0.9950-1.0000
4.2770-4 2790
15245-155 25
7.0005-7 8025
69 10*

672.50-67810
028760- 0 28770
3360-38 70
27260-27290

2320.00 2340 00
16140-16170
3 7505-3.7515
L9240- 1 92b0
24850-24880
3 8835-3.9605
27 55-2765
3.6725-3.6735

FebJO £ S DM Ym FFh S Fr. HR
|

Ura CS 8 Ft.

E 1 17W

;

3250 1 223.0 1156 2763 3573 2382 2099 6015
S 0567 i 1842 : 1264 6281 1566 2082 1390 LI90 3063

DM 0308 0543 1 6062 3.409 0850 1130 7329 0646 20.97
YEA 4481 7.910 1457 1000. 4969 1239 1647 10682 9413 3056

F Fr. 0.903 1592 2933 2013 10 2494 3315 2150 L894 6151
S Fr. 0362 0638 1176 8071 4.010 1 1329 8621 0.760 2467

H Fl. 0272 0.480 0 885 60.71 3517 0.752 1 6«85 0571 1055
Lira 0.420 0.741 1364 93.62 4.652 LUO 1542 1000. 0681 2861

I) 0476 0840 1548 1062 5279 131b 1750 1135
!
1 3247

B Fr. 1467 2588 4.769 3272 1626 4.054 5390 3495 3080 100.

s
S*lli«9 rale

Yen per LCOO; Freni Fr. per 10: Lira per 1.000 Belgian Fr. per 100:

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Weaker tone on money data
SHORT STERLING prices lost

ground in LiHe trading yester-

day after UK money supply
data for January disappointed
the market. The June contract
- now the most widely traded -

moved a shade closer to con-

vergence with its cash equiva-

lent by ghgrfHing 15 ticks to

dose at 87.46, down from 87.60

at the start and 87.61 on Fri-

UFFEUMGOLT FUTURES OPTOIS

day.
The contract's fall came

quite late in the day, and fol-

loweda break through support
at around the 87.55 level. As
soon as tins was broken; trad-
ing in the last two hours dou-
bled the day's turnover to over
16|500 lots traded. Part of the
downturn reflected growing
unease about the position of

urfe osimswv wo rerun maw

sterling as a high yielding cur-

rency. Many investors have
been unsettled by the sharp
decline in the Australian dollar

- another high yielding unit

Prices In the tables below
are for February at forLondon
and February 17 for Chicago
and Philadelphia. US markets
were closed yesterday for Pres-

idents Day.

umn-xmm puthb opt*b
Strife CUts-setttesns Pots-KtUtnees Strife CiHwHIhihw
Price Mar Jaa Mar Joo Price Jon Sep
95 mwm- 420 — 6 82 TOO 708
9b 200 326 0 12 84 514 532
97 — 236 — 22 86 338 405
9B 7 153 7 39 88 215 25®
99 _ U6 — W 90 113 162
100 0 51 200 137 92 39 117
101 —

—

32 — 208 94 18 90

Pnts-feKtomts Strike nihjBMbowrac PuuatUeewi
Jib Sep Price Mr m

m

u a woo 1442 . 22
28 s 20000 993 73
52 125 20500 6M - - »*

.

Estimated ntene toal, Cafls 857 Pas 1237
Proton dor* open to. Calls 38790 Pna 27527

lvfe s/s opiums
S2S^M(nshper£l)

129 214 21000
227 318 21500

353 437 2»Q
532 606 22900

PMS 51 Eshnatad Inb* CAB NteO
Pfertras dor's open M. Crib 0Mi 0

UffE EHMSOUM wire
£Xm|tonbMlN%

m 1
.'

+H m >-- -M woHH>
m f\ BTm ^B e.1 M ^BTB BTMB kl PH BTB
m 1. il B-i KBF)B r - >m ^mTB EB i r , B. . 1

1 HI F-ii-ra &
Estimated ntame total Calls 0 PUS 0
Karims day's apra tat. Calls 135 FaB 3750

Estimated wfm trial, Cate 100 Pais 32
"

Plata day's opto ML Crib 5349 Ms 6231
EstbntM aim tout, CMs «BMs B7S _
Pterions day's opaa ML CMi 26956 PMs 24685

naAoanwsEus
fSUSO to* par £D

_i Sfl
OlSMtataavO)

Strife Cate Ms Strife CUb-ntrtenrii roll tollman
Price
1700

Mar
7.49 7% % Jot

020
Mar
06S o;m 1^

Jm
191

Price

1650
Mar

16.20
Apr_ hfer Jra

1060
Urn
035

Apr «te Jm
260

L725 5J5 552 5.97 642 8-30 L21 L99 272 1700 6J.0 640 690 685 030 iso 285 4.05
1750 305 362 439 492 065 200 266 377 1750 140 360 32S 430 120 370 460 690.
L775 164 2.48 3.10 368 175 115 4.11 5.17 1800 105 170 220 M3 62D 4.45 750 010
1600 0.70 161 2-12 2M 147 4.69 562 655 1890 030 110 0» 150 840 1040 1195 1180
1825 026 0.94 148 194 5.47 650 735 824 1900 130 - 220 1560 1430
1.850 0.03 050 0.94 136 7.74 853 927 1069 1950 140 • >. 868 2048 - 2040
Proton day's open toe Calls 384,028 PuH 323L314UU corrodes)

Calls sualPats 4356UMI antneks)Proton day's wimne:

LONDON OJFFE)

.EsUnntto eaten Mri,bfe KM l*bNM
Platan dorsopn tat: Crib ISO Pits 137

CHICAGO

20-VEM 9% hbus^al GQJT
SS9JH9 32tesaf 180%

ILS. THEXSORT 8BNB5 CSTI 8%
SUtLOOS 32a* tf 188%

Mar
bn

Oast
9800
9907 99-14

Low
9800
99-08

Estimated Volonw 9452 05423)
Prestons days open tot 38898 (39160)

7-18 YEAR V% fMTHMAL GOT
£50,800 32n*nf 1M%

Close

94-25 94§B
Jut

Estimated Volume 50 OB
Proto® day's open U. 427 (427)

Low
94-28

Piw.
9809
99-14

Piw.

9500

6% MTONAL LONG TEAS JAPANESE GOVT.
B0«l Y160n lBffite of 160%

Mar
JIB

Close

106.97
105:95

107_ii
106.02

Estimated VoOrar 156 12830

Protas day's open M. 754 (763)

TWEE MMTH S1EUJXG
I5WJM0 totals to 100%

FiilI

F:'
•T'l]

Ii-Lvl

EsL VtL Gnc. figs, ooldmn) 22125 Q5078J
Piwfons ttfs opH taL 56401 (56529)
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Close
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Estimated Votane 3901 060481
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Joi
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
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Longer term UR interest rates
edged up slightly towards the
close of trading yesterday in
reaction to worse than expec-
ted money supply data for Jan-
uary- The narrowly defined MO
fell less than expected, while
M4 bank lending was well

UK clearing baas base taufisg rata

13 per coni

from NovKnter 25

above most market projections.

On the other hand, personal

borrowing, at its lowest level

for two years, provided a brief

ray of sunshine.
Even so. the overall picture

provides little encouragement
for these looking for an early

cut in clearing bank rates, and
most analysts are predicting,

at best, an unchanged base
rate level of 13 per cent for

some time yet.

Three-month interbank
money was quoted at 13-12H
per cent unchanged from Fri-

day, while the six-month rate

edged up to 13-12% per cent

from 12J5-121-3 per cent. Over-

night money opened at 12%

-

12% per cent and slipped to a
low of 11 % per cent before

moving up on late demand to

14 per cent.

The Bank of England fore-

cast a flat liquidity position.

Factors affecting the market
included repayment of late

assistance and a take up of
Treasury bills, together with
bills maturing in official hands
draining £562m. These were
offset by Exchequer transac-
tions which added £140m; a fell

in the note circulation of
£440m, and banks’ balances
brought forward a nominal
£5m above target.

There was no assistance
offered by the Bank during the
morning. In the afternoon the
forecast was revised to a short-
age of around £50m, and the
Bank gave assistance of just
£lm through outright pur-
chases of eligible bank bills in
band 4 at 12% per cent. Late
help came to £10m.
Short-term interest rates

were slightly lower in Frank-
furt. Commercial banks are
currently weli placed to meet
liquidity demands, and funds
tended to come on offer for
most of the day. The Bundes-
bank is expected today to
announce terms for another
sale and repurchase tender to
offset a previous facility of

DM8.4bn which expires tomor-
row.
Many traders do not expect

the expiring agreement to be
fully replaced. However, this

should not be regarded as a
further tightening in policy
because commercial banks
should have sufficient funds to

accommodate a net draining of
funds.

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
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CreditAkUn(3Q/12/84) I 24234 24057 239-33 23922 24214 (2Q/2/89I 163.98 Ql/2/88)

06/8/87)

Jan 27 I year ago taoproxl

3.46 I 3.

58343)100/2/89) 360B3SM/1/88I

288.44 297.90 289.50 29015 29193 00/2/89) 18098(4/1/887

7841 7824 7824 782.0 7841 00/2/89) 530.605/1/88)

439.1 4403 440.4 4428 45710/2/89) 2513 (29/1/88)

103.0 1034 1034 1029 1081O/2/B9) 100.0 0/1/89)

55632 557-52

16603 1663.5

1315.09 1317.91

5695718/2/89) 396.40(29/1/88)

17054(5/1/891 1207.9 (29/1/88)

137110(5/1/39) 93L18 Q8/1/88)

KONG KONG
Hang Stag Bart(31/7/M 315944 3106-25 30SL14 3HXLH7 3209.% (9f2/09l 222156 (8/2/881

I
16®

591-95 58632 58332 579.45 6154907/1/89) 42391(9/2/88)

TRADINGACTIWTT

MIOob
M17 Feb 16 Feb 15

139-520 177.450 154320
11492 12.010 10460
114149 149254 123178

a
mnMOomm 2121744 h/i/bo
2490470/2/89) 1690.44(4/1/88)

303.7 303.7 302.4 310.7 0/2/89) 2057(4/1/80
2654 264.9 2634 272J 0/2/89) 157.9 01/1/80

567.14 560.94 55344 539.77 56714 (20/2/89) 327.78 08/1/80

1132.771 1129.93 1 112943 112256 117?BJ 0/8/88) 833.6*4/1/80

13094* 12934 1303.0 12910 14514(7/7/80 1154.0(4/5/88)
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27347 27320 27435 30143 05/6/80 22550 (4/1/80
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NfagBMw*

47

3669.4 36674 3648.7 36343 3669.4 (20/2/B9) 21483 (4/1/80

649.4 6464 647.9 (u) 649.4 (20/2/89) 4664 03/1/80

Buenlns of all Mtasav lOOonpt NYSE AH Comma*- 50; SUndard and Poor's -10; ud Toronto Comport*
Hd Metals - 1000. Toronto Indices based 1975 *ad Momreal Portfolio 4/1/83. T Excluding bonds,

t Mortal, pins Utilities, Financial and TnajarttUon. CcJ Closed, fa) Unnltatdt

TOKYO - Host Active Stocks
Monday 20 February 1080

suetat Ctontng Chang*
Tradad Prlcaa on day

Nippon Steal 111.4m 870 uch
SumHorao Motal . 302m 850 +2
Mltul Minfans 4
SmaHnB HL4m 919 +77
Tataal 82.7m 1.720 +80
ShbnUa 384ra 2.180 +90

lu) 519.0 5173 518.9 5194 (20/2/89) 4014 (21/1/88)

4 Subject to official rocakulatloo.

Base values of all indices are 100 except Brussels SE and DAX - 1,000 JSE Gold -255.7 JSE
Industrials - 2443 aid Australia. All Ordinary and Mining - 500; CO Closed. In) Unavailable.

Your FT hand delivered in Germany
If you work in the business centres of

HAMBURG, BERLIN, DUSSELDORF,
NEUSS, KOLN, BONN, FRANKFURT,
OFFENBACH, HOCHST, ESCHBORN,
RUSSELSHEIM, MAINZ, WIESBADEN,
MANNHEIM, LUDWIGSHAFEN

,

STUTTGART, MUNCHEN,
HEIDELBERG, NURNBERG or in the

TAUNUS AREA— gain the edge over your
competitors.
Have your Financial Times personally hand
delivered to your office at no extra charge and
you will be fully briefed and alert to all the

issues that influence or affect your market and
your business.

12 ISSUES FREE

When you take out your first subscription to

the FT, we’ll send you 12 issues free. Then see

for yourselfwhy Frederick Ungeheuer, Time
magazine’s senior financial correspondent,
describes us as “the paper with the best

coverage ofinternational finance.”

(j$ Frankfurt 0130-5351 (toU free)

and ask for Karl Capp for details.
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Milan climbs 1 per cent

©u party congress choice
MOST bourses ended higher
but turnover was subdued by
the holiday on Wall Street,

unites Our Markets Staff.

MILAN rose strongly as
investors welcomed the week-

end choice of Mr Arualdo For-

lani as secretary of the Chris-

tian Democrat Party. The rise

apparently reflected relief that

the party congress had not

been torn by disagreement
over who should succeed Mr
Ciriaco De Mita, the Prime
Minister, as party leader.

Although Mr De Mita was
strongly opposed to Mr For-
lani, the latter is seen as a
compromise candidate who
should unite the party and
help to keep the ruling coali-

tion together, analysts said.

None the less, one analyst
warned that the decision would
not make it easy for Mr De
Mita to push through the
spending cuts needed to reduce
the budget deficit

Shares had picked up
strongly after hours on Friday
and the rise continued yester-

day. although some prices
came off in after hours trading.

The Comit index rose 5.73, or
just under 1 per cent, to 591.95,

but trading remained fairly

thin after Friday’s low L95bn.
Investors focused on the Fer-

rnTzi group, where Montedison
rose L50 to L2.Q60, Eridania
gained L1G0 to L5.710 and Fin-

anziaria was up L29 to L3.019.

ZURICH finished stronger,
with investors choosing to
focus on insurance stocks and
ignore the banking sector. The
Credit Suisse index added 13
to 550.9.

Among insurance stocks,
Swiss Reinsurance bearers
added SFrlOO to SFrl0.000. Zur-
ich gained SFr25 to SF4.425,
but one analyst said its rise

was restricted by fears of a
possible rights issue to fond its

$74Gm acquisition, announced
on Friday, of the US non-life

insurer Maryland Casualty.
The company has said there
will be no capital increase.
UBS was the only leading

hank to move much, with its

bearers adding SFrlO to
SFr3,150. It is due to report
results this week.
Chemical stock Ciba-Geigy,

expected also to release figures

this week, rose SFrlS to
SFr3,155. Sandoz added SFr25
to SFrl0.100.

AMSTERDAM ended firmer

WALL Street was closed
yesterday for the President's

Day holiday. In Canada,
Toronto stocks added to early

losses at midsession. The com-
posite index fell 14.4 to 3^96.4
as falling stocks outnumbered
those rising by 302 to 210 on
volume of 6.6m shares.
Among golds. Corona gained

to C$8%. Hemlo was
unchanged at CS12^ after
reporting lower earnings. Fal-

conbridge lost to C$26%.

in fairly thin trading. The CBS
tendency index gained 2.2 to
166.0.

There was mixed corporate

news, with steel maker Hoo-
govens rising FI 4.10 to FI 36.70

on Friday's announcement of
the sale of Cementfabriek
Jjnniiden at a book profit of FI
250m. This was seen as remov-
ing the need for an equity
issue, one analyst said.

Insurer NatNed disappointed
the market with news of a
l-for-10 rights issue, falling FI
1_20 to FI 63.70. Speculative and
options-related trading drove
insurer Amev up FI 4.30 to FI

59 and transport group Ned-
Hoyd FI 8 higher to FI 300.

PARIS put in a quiet session
on the final day of the Febru-
ary account, bat while turn-

over was relatively low, share
prices ended at the day's highs.

The CAC 40 index rose 20.09

to 1,632.82 and the OMF 50
index added 4.63 to 458.60. The
end of the account, interest
rate worries and the closure oT
Wall Street all had a dampen-
ing effect on volumes.
Eurotunnel saw the busiest

trading once again, rising
FFr5.30 to FFr89.90. Peugeot
was also a feature, adding
FFr56 to FFr1,525, helped by
recent good news on its car
sales.

Bongrain, the cheese maker,
recouped some of last week’s
lost ground, rising FFr145. or
5.2 per cent, to FFr2.930 after

news of its 6150m purchase of a
US Tnilk and cheese company.

SOUTH AFRICA
MODEST demand for select
Issues and continued weakness
in die financial rand helped
Johannesburg prices close
slightly firmer. Gold shares
firmed as the bullion price
climbed back above 6380.

Madrid deflated by
Inflation malaise

FRANKFURT had another
dull session, with very low vol-

ume and little corporate news
to stimulate interest The FAZ
index edged up 0.29 to 556-61

and tbe DAX ended 4A2 higher

at 1,319.91 in turnover of
DMIAbn.
A more stable dollar took

some of the nervousness about
interest rates out of the market
as investors awaited the next
Bundesbank council meeting a
week on Thursday. Foreigners

were largely absent and domes-
tic institutions inactive. “Tor-

por seems to have set in," said

one salesman.
Deutsche Bank rose DM230

to DM516 as the subscription

period to its l-for-15 rights
issue began. The rights traded
at around DM3£0. Retail stocks
bad a buoyant day.
STOCKHOLM closed mixed,

with the Afl&rsvarlden general
index up LI at L076A on low
turnover.

Alfa-Laval, agricultural tech-

nology group, said it was nego-
tiating the purchase of West
German meat processor Kra-
mer and Grebe, an acquisition
which Alfa-Laval said would
make it a leading force in the
meat processing market. It

rose SKrlO to SKr510.
Skanska climbed SKrl2 to

SKr455 on revived rumours
that its property assets are
undervalued. The company
does not publish its evaluation
and does not permit external
ones.

Forestry group Stora rose
SKr5 to SKr375 on reports that
it would benefit from a deci-

sion by Procter & Gamble to
use a Stora specialty pulp.
HRLSUmu prices reached an

all-time high for the fourth
trading day in a row. The Uni-
tas all-share index rose 1.6 to
784.2 in moderate turnover
worth FM9&4m.
Shares in Amer, the business

group, were again suspended,
and the company later
announced it had signed an
agreement to buy Chicago-
based Wilson Sporting Goods
for USS200m. It said the deal
would increase Amer’s esti-

mated net sales in the current
fmanraal year to FM7.5hn.
BRUSSELS continued the

downward trend which started

a week ago, with the cash mar-
ket index falling 9.69 to 5,757.74
amid continued Sears of ftn-thw

interest rate increases.

Spain

By Hilary de Boerr

THE monthly wait for the
Spanish inflation rate finally

came to an end around lunch-
time yesterday, releasing the
Madrid boIsa from a strangle-

hold which lasted for more
than a week.
News of the 1 per cent rise in

inflation in January was gener-
ally well received, with share
prices edging higher in the
after market. Most stock prices
had been fixed before the infla-

tion news, and the general
index ended the day just 0.03
lower at 273.17.

It was the interminable wait
which took its toll on trading;
the market fell by 2 per cent
over the previous five sessions,
with foreigners following
domestic investors onto the
sidelines and daily turnover
dropping to a low $65m.
The monthly malaise has

been cropping up since early
last summer, when it became
clear that the Government
would not be able to stick to its

annual inflation rate target of
3 per cent. The actual year-on-
year figure was 5.8 per cent.

The Government is still

looking for 3 per cent this year,

but most analysts regard this

as optimistic. Yesterday's fig-

ure takes the annual rate to 6.3

per cent, with transport, medi-
cal service and food price rises

largely responsible for the Jan-
uary increase. Probable gov-
ernment concessions to union
wage demands are expected to
contribute to higher inflation

in coming months.
The release of last month’s

figures, which usually takes
place on a Friday and was ini-

tially expected late last week,
has fuelled some cynicism.
The inflation scenario is as

much a Wall Street substitute
as a legitimate worry, accord-
ing to Mr Robert Maxwell, of
Maxwell y Espinosa, the Mad-
rid brokerage. If there were no
interest rate worries then Wall
Street would play the bugbear.
“People probably overplay

the importance of it and don't
see it in the light of inflation
going up around Europe. It’s a
bit higher than the average in
Europe, but this is the fastest
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growing economy in Europe, so
what the heck. When you have
a post-war boom, you’re going
to have inflation.”

He believes the inflation fig-

ure is exaggerated by the large
weighting of food in the out-
dated consumer price index -
based on 1974 prices - and by
the fact that the index is not
seasonally adjusted. During
the summer months, the large
influx of tourists and greater
demand for food pushes food
prices up sharply.
With the inflation cloud

lifted for the next three weeks,
share prices could see some
sun - but there are always
wage negotiations and Wall
Street as inflation substitutes.

Battered Australia heads the losers

MARKKTS IN MRSMCI1VI

1 Ymt Start* *M
Austria — -0.42 +0-84 + 10.71 +387
Belgium —

.

-1-09 + 0A6 +11.10 +2.10
Denmark -1.08 +an +34.89 +187
Finland -5L31 +8.78 +23.74 + 13-15
France -4J35 -0^5 +3389 +2.56
West Germany ’2.04 +a4i + 13.48 -092
Ireland ™-— +1.16 +5JSB +2889 +9.22
Italy . .. +0-94 -388 + 1480 -287
Netherlands -0.62 *0.73 +11.73 +048
Norway +4.35 +5.43 +5BJS5 +2386
Spain .

—

-226 -280- +686 024
Sweden -1.40 +3.11 +38.44 +6.79
Switzerland 4117 -081 -585 +082
UK -0.72 +S89 + 19.08 + 14.08
EUROPE -1.27 +286 +1788 +8j»
Australia —

—

-1338 -12.18 +33.13 -8.11
Hong Kong -3.38 +787 +44.05 + 1824
Japan _ +023 +285 +2582 +5-83
Malaysia -2JS6 +4.61 +3787 + 11.72
New Zealand .. -5.07 +486 +389 + 10.11

Singapore -2.67 +589 +35.18 + 1523

Canada ... -OD6 + 1.19 + 1880 +881
USA ._ +0.09 +481 + 1188 +8.71
Mexico — -2-49 -182 +7.71 +1.75

South Africa . -4JJ5 -O-K -380 + 782

WORLD INDEX -040 +288 +19u18 +688
(SnMd on Fobruaiy T7th.1988
Copyright, TOw Financial Tima tinted. OoUnoa. Soda A Co, and Qouaty NelWMt SaourWM
LIratted.

AUSTRALIA emerged with the
worst bruises last week as
world equity markets struggled

to come to terms with eco-

nomic realities.

The Australian market
13.4 per cent in sfcer-

_ terms fonowing the shock
of a January current account
deficit of A6L54bn, which sent

the Australian dollar tumbling.
The losses, which some com-

mentators say were overdone,
have turned Australia into the
world’s worst performerso far

this year, with a decline of 6X
per cent when most markets
axe showing gains. Yesterday's
upward bounce suggests that

some investors, at least, agree
Die reaction in Australia has
beat too strong.
The other Asia Pacific mar-

kets demonstrated similar jit-

ters, but on a lesser scale than
Australia's. Hong Kong, which
had led world gains in the first
sly weeks of fim year, finally

succumbed to an expected dose
of profit-taking, sparked by a
round of prime rate increases
by local banks which had
taken their cue bom rises in
the US. Even after last week’s
3j4 per cent taD, however, the

By. AKsottMaitoid

market is still showing an 1&2

per:cent-gain on the- year so

^janan ended almost back

Where ft started after a volatile

week in which nervousness,

over the ruling party's by-ejec-

tion defeat and the widenfag

Recruit Cosmos share scandal

alternated with
,

strong demand, fuelled by high
liquidity mod relief at the yen’s

recovery against tbe dafjar. .

The world’s other leading

markets, the US and the UK*

also showed little change over-

all, although that masked a
recovery from a nervous start

to a more confident finish once
the US trade figures for Decem-
ber proved to be safely in line

with expectations.

In Kurope, most markets
spent -fim week dreading -had
news which never material-

ised, first on interest rates ami
on the US trade deficit.

When the Bundesbank failed to

raise the Lombard and dis-

count, rates at;its Thursday
wnnnrii meeting, fite reaction

. from bourseswas coafbsed,
sand Friday’s US trade figures

«nnp too late to rercrae-ae

broadly negative mood.
- - "

-

The nervousness mfewwafl
but Ireland, up pe^ ctot,..

and Norway, which shone^mt

;

with a 4.4 per cent gam rathe

week, pushing ft back into top

place for this year. Norway,;

whose bounce last wee* cam*

-on pjp of a powerful January

rally, is way ahead of other

markets with a 23.4 per cent,

gain since the start of the yean

.

•• Italy was the only other

European bourse to rad the -

week higher, after sham
recovered some ground at the -

start of the new monthly trad-

ing account.
France suffered the conti-

nent's heaviest fell last week,

losing 4.4 per cent as interest -

rate concerns were com-

pounded by comments from
President Francois Mitterrand

attacking the takeover specula-
-

tion fimt- has driven tbe mar-

ket in recent months.
South Africa continued its

roller-coaster performance last

week, faiwng 4.9 per cent in

line with the very weak bullion

.price.

ASIA PACIFIC

Profit-taking cuts short Nikkei’s advance
Tokyo

THE WEEK opened on a firm
tone for the equity market but
tears of higher prices prompted
profit-taking that led share
prices to close with only a min-
imal gain, writes Michiyo Nok-
omoto m Tokyo.
Last week's rising momen-

tum continued la eufr trading
with the Nikkei average clim-

bing steadily to reach a new
high by midday. But following
the recent pattern, high prices
soon led to wariness and the
Nikkei average shod its earitar
gains to close up only 339 at
32,177.08 - still a new peak.
The day's high was at saftwas.
With a low of 32,0924)4.

Declining i«mi^ led those
that advanced by 515 to 359
while 213 issues were
unchanged. Turnover at LIBbu
shares was substantially lower
than the L83hn traded an Fri-

day.
The overall market fell, with

the Topix Index of all listed

shares off 2.96 at 2,470457, while
the ISE/Nikkei average rose
24>9 to 1968452.

There were rumours on the
trading floor that the Diet (Par-
liament) would have to be dis-

solved as a result of the
Recruit Cosmos share sale
grandal. Although cm ftw sur-
face such speculation appeared
to be the trigger for toe mar,

ket’s unimpressive perfor-
mance yesterday, analysts
were not convinced.
The high level of prices were

a better explanation, said Mr
Hiroshi Taguchi at Nomura
Securities. The market had not
really been affected by political

matters in the past, and Mr
Taguchi thought it was diffi-

cult to Imagine that develop-
ments in tha Recruit scandal
would seriously undermine the
present market’s strength.

Interest was mixed yesterday
with no particular sector show-
ing outstanding gains. Steels
were prominent in the most
actives list but only Sumitomo
Metal, which was second in
volume terms at 59.2m shares,
scored a rise Of Y2 to Y850.
Nippon Steel, the most

actively traded issue with
lll.4m shares, closed
unchanged at Y970, after rising
Y10 to Y980. NKK was steady
at Y1.030, although heavily
traded, while Kobe Steel
dropped Y9 to Y8S6.
Heavy capital shipbuildings,

which together with steels led
Friday's Fains succumbed to
pratit-taking yesterday. Hitachi

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest/Wood
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Figures In parentheses
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per grouping

US
Dollar
Index

Day's
Change
%

Pound
Sterling
Index

Local
Currency
index

Gross
Dl*.

Yield

US
Dollar
Index

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local
Currency
Index

1988/89
High

1988/89
Low

Year
ago

(approx)

Australia 189) 133 19 -33 111.18 108.29 4.95 137.78 11534 108.68 157.12 91.16 9831
Austria (18) 97 36 +0.9 81.28 92.82 2.65 96.51 80.79 92.41 100.00 83.72 86.61
Belgium (63) 135.42 -0.1 113.05 129.24 3.99 135.60 113.51 129.91 L39.89 99.14 120.05
Canada C125) 134.24 -0.4 112 06 115.68 3.23 134.83 112.87 115.50 137.27 107.06 113.96
Denmark (39) 158.22 -0.2 132.08 153.81 1.92 158.48 132.67 154.76 161.60 111.42 115.68
Finland (26) 145.38 +0.5 121.36 130 28 1.35 144.73 121.16 129.94 147.07 106.78 115.70
France (130) 115.33 -0.6 96.69 113.60 2.86 116.51 97.53 114.50 119.98 72.77 85.70
West Germany (102) 85.55 -0.1 7142 81.70 230 85.67 71.72 8206 90.40 67.78 74.27
Hong Kong (44) 129.78 +0.8 108.34 129.98 3.68 128.81 107.83 129.00 133.77 84.90 88.72
Ireland (17) 141.30 +1.5 117 96 137.31 3.68 139.23 11635 135.76 144.25 104.60 108.47
Italy (93) 81.18 +0.7 67.77 81.49 2.48 80-62 67.49 81.10 86.88 62.99 70.13
Japan <456) 198.98 +03 166.10 158.48 0.47 197,89 165.66 157.99 198.98 133.61 155.61
Malaysia 136) 157.40 40.1 131.39 165.28 239 157.19 131.59 16533 15932 107.83 11234
Mexico 03) 161.65 -0.4 134.95 411.81 1.24 162.25 135.83 41136 18224 90.07 147.30
Netherland (39) 114.20 40.5 9533 108.02 4.60 113.65 95.14 107.89 115.04 95.23 100.65
New Zealand (245 73.07 40.1 61.00 63.09 6.13 72.97 61.09 63.03 84.05 6332 6937

168.26 +2,2 140.46 152.50 2.05 164.65 137.84 149.68
125.95

16836
143.62

9835
97.99Singapore 126 ) 141.54 -0.4 118.15 125.30 2.13 142.13 118.98 103.11

South Africa (60) 123.68 -0.7 103.25 107.07 4.41 124.51 104.23 107.79 139.07 98-26 125.95
Spain (42) 14533 40.0 121.32 125.84 3.83 14530 121.64 126.53 164.47 130.73 13539
Sweden (35) 151.61 40.4 126.56 141.17 2.19 150.97 126.38 140.97 15L85 96.92 107.85
Switrerland (57) 77.36 -0.2 64.58 74.80 2.27 7730 64.88 7530 86.75 74.13 80.40
United Kingdom (314) 151.53 40.7 12649 126.49 430 150.52 126.01 126.01 152.54 120.66 12533
USA (568) 120.80 +0.6 100.84 120.80 338 120.09 10033 120.09 121.90 99.19 106.63

Europe (1006) 119.% 403 100.14 107.92 3.54 119.59 100.12 107.91 120.76 97.01 100.89
Nordic (126) 147.43 +0.4 123.07 134.13 1.99 146.84 122.93 134.03 147.43 98.11 105.99
Pacific Basin (675) 193.41 40.4 161.45 154.99 0.67 192.56 161.20 154.54 193.41 130.81 130.80
Euro-Pacific (1681) 164.01 40.4 136.91 13630 1.52 163.36 136.75 136.01 164.01 12036 130.85
North America (643) 12151 40.5 101.44 120.51 3.56 120.88 101.19 11983 12773 99.78 107.02
curope E*. UK (692) 100.54 400 83.93 96.40 2-89 10033 84.16 96.69 102.91 80.27 85.69
Pacific Ex. Japan (219) 12681 -1.5 105.86 110.97 434 128.75 107.79 110.93 137.68 8731 92.75
World Ex. US (1879) 162.58 40.4 135.72 135.46 1.60 161.98 135.60 135.18 16238 120.26 130.24
World Ex. UK (2133) 146.01 +0.4 121.89 130.89 197 145.41 121.73 130.48 146.01 111.77 120.69
World Ex. So. Af. (2387) 146.63 40.4 122.40 130.62 2.18 145.99 122.21 130.20 146.63 113.26 121.05
World Ex. Japan (1991) 121.23 40.3 101.20 115.77 3.59 120.81 101.14 11539 12234 100.00 104.54

The World Index (2447) 146.49 +0.4 122 29 130.46 2.19 145.85 122.10 130.05 146.49 11337 121.09

Index), 114.42 (Pound Sterling) and 123.18 (Local).

Copyright, The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest Securities Limited. 1987
Latest prices were unavailable for this edition.

Zosen declined Y87 to Y773 and
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries
fell Y1Q to Y149Q- Mtfaaii Engi-
neering and Shipbuilding
decreased Y20 to Y840.
Strong gains were seen in

some non-ferrous metals and
constructions. Mitsui Mining
and Smelting, third busiest
stock with 53.4m shares traded,
added Y77 to Y919. Sumitomo.
Light Metal Industries was
selected as a lagging issue and
rose Y45 to Y850. Non-ferrous
metals were popular on the
increased demand for alumin-
ium beer cans.

Taisei and Shlmlm leading

construction companies which
have been popular on expecta-
tions that fixture bullet train
Hne and highway projects will
boost their profits, both gained
Y80 to Y1.720 and Y2,180
respectively.

Individually, Japan Steel
Works surged Y200 to Y1J90
amid speculation that flw com-
pany’s shares are being bought
up.
Nippon Telegraph ami Tele-

phone's (NTT) shares dropped
another Y40.00Q to YL64m as
investors terame discouraged

about toe fixture prospects of
the company, particularly after
the arrest of two former execu-
tives involved in the Recruit
Cosmos scandal. There were:
also reports that the city of
Tokyo had decided not to
tneTnda NTT in its public pro-
jects.

Australia

AH Ordinaries Index -

DOMESTIC developments and
corporate news aided, the Ana-

.

traiiaw arid Hong Kong mar-
kets, white Singapore had.

a'

lacklustre day.
AUSTRALIA benefited from

the weakness of the local dol-

lar, clnsmg hlgto- amid abort- -

covering after last week's
heavy losses. Resources and.
touting Industrials with over-
seas earnings were especially .

popular.
The AH Ordinaries index -

gained 24.8 to 1,473J and about
flg-iTn shares worth A$l95.7m
were traded, as rises outnum-
bered falls. The positive perfor-

mances in leading overseas
irunrlnrta aMa) MnHmentauM '

.

anticipation of good results
this week. With BTR, Nylex

1540

1520

1500

1480,

1460

1440
January 1989 Feb

idation and the Hang Seng
Initex rose 53.59 to 3,158.84. Vol-

umes reached HK61.7bn in

value , similar to Friday's

HK6L76bn.
Stelux was the session a

busiest stock, rising 22% cents

to HK$3J>7% after 10m shares

were crossed at HK63-35. South
rhtina Securities Co confirmed

it was an active buyer of the

SINGAPORE opened the
week on a quiet note, fluctuat-

ing narrowly in cautious trad-

ing; with Straits Times indus-

trial inde* adding just 2J54 to

L132.77.
Turnover fell to 2&3m shares

from Friday's 383m with little

news to inspire trading. Specu-
lative and lower-priced stocks
were most in demand, with

and Brambles among those
companies due to report
Among industrials, Brambles . _ ^

led the way Higher, addtogSO- DBS Land up 1 cent at S61.51

iraitg to A6LL BHP was toe on turnover of 1.2m shares,

day’s most .active Janie with - United Paper rose 1 cent to

aim shares traded, risiiig'24

cents to AS7U&
Gold stocks rose modestly In

thin trade, with North Kalgurfi
-up i cent at 28 «enta on turn-

over of L97m shares.

HONG KONG bounced
higher jiftay |nt Week's CODSOt

S$533 cents with Llfim shares
(Wit.

TAIWAN had its busiest ses-

sion this year, with volumes
rising to 615m shares worth a
1989 record of TJS23bn, com-
pared with T643J2bn worth of
shares traded on Saturday.

SoctetdAnonyme
52 rue de I'lndustrie- B-1040 Brussels

VATNo403.079.44t ....
RC. Brussels No 227.957, -

Capital Increase
in the proportion of one new share at BF 1 1 000

for every fifteen shares held

The right to subscribe Is represented bycoupon No a. :•

It will be quoted during the subscription periodat the Brussels, Antwero
Amsterdam, Frankfurt and Paris Stock Exchanges. ..

The new shares shall be allocated upon surrender of fifteen coupons No 3
or senps entitling to subscription issued by the Company

and payment of BF t 1.000 per new share.

Thenewsharesshallbeofthe samenature and, as ofJanuary 1 1989
enjoy the same rights and benefits as the existing shares’

(except for the benefits temporarily allocated to-the 125,000 AFV shares*The new shares shall be issued and delivered coupon No5 and following attached.

Subscription period
from February21 , 1989 to March -14, 1989 Inclusive,

Subscription will be received at the following financed fnstitutfohs
where prospectuses and subscription forms are available V ’

GeneraJe Bank
Kredietbank

Credit du Nord

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
Banque ParibasBelgique
Banque Nationals de Paris

ssbssss±^+»!«"
Commer^jank Deutsche Bank Dresdner Bank 1

CreditSutsse Sw,ss Bar*^^r̂ [VUnion Bank of SwiteQiland.

as well as at the C^pariy’s negisteedoffice. '

, j

<3lJOtetiar, Bri^sels. AnhMena. Amsterdam. FVarddurt. ZlhvJiBasle. Geneva and Pans Stock Exchanges wUI be

Jhlsannapcemertihasbeenappr6vedbyS»KtueBek3eLt& - L:
• which is a memberofVie Securities Association. '

*'

Thisannouncementconstitutesneitheran offiertosettnora sokdtatkin i*

. .

' to subscribe orpurchasethe shares, .

Applicationtorsharesmaybemade outsidetriaU/C onjy~bn terns of foe'
prospectus referredtoandobtainablea&mentionedabove:— '

Theprospectus is notavailable inand wOtnotbe sentto tiie UJC '
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